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Observations of nearby large-scale structures in the Zone of Avoidance have re-
vealed a number of important findings. Amongst these were large-scale structures 
like the Norma cluster and the surmised Norma Supercluster. However, various 
difficulties arise when extragalactic objects are investigated close to the band of 
stars, dust and gas that form the Milky Way. The most severe of these problems, 
star crowding and Galactic extinction, are analysed in this study. Stars super-
imposed on a galaxy can cause significant deviations in the established surface 
brightness profiles of these galaxies. Furthermore, the light received from these 
galaxies is reduced by the increasing amount of dust and gas in the line of sight 
towards lower Galactic latitudes. In this study, a set of thirty elliptical galaxies 
in the central Norma cluster region was analysed by means of high quality opti-
cal and near infrared observational data. It is found that the determination and 
application of a pixel mask for interfering parts in the image offers sufficiently 
good results for moderate numbers of foreground stars and with relatively lit-
tle effort. For heavy star crowding and awkwardly positioned stars or even other 
galaxies close to the investigated galaxy, a more accurate method was developed: 
the stars were modelled with a point spread function and thereafter subtracted. 
Subsequently, the (Rc - Ks) colour (which is relatively insensitive to the choice 
of Galactic reddening law) and the colour excess were obtained. These were then 
compared with the most commonly used measure of extinction, the DIRBE/IRAS 
dust maps. The latter are, however, poorly calibrated at low Galactic latitude 
and are believed to overestimate the Galactic extinction at lower latitudes. The 
results obtained here do in fact show that the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps already 
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This introductory chapter first gives an overview over historic devel-
opments which led to the discovery of the Large-Scale Structures in 
the universe (Section 1.1). The subsequent discovery of the Great 
Attractor behind the Zone of Avoidance and the surveys conducted 
in this area are reviewed thereafter (Section 1.2). A brief description 
on the effects of the foreground extinction caused by our own galaxy 
is given (Section 1.3), followed by the motivation and an outline of 
this dissertation (Section 1.4). 
1.1 Historical Background 
Friedrich Wilhelm Herschel, who grew up in the area around Hanover, Ger-
many, before later moving to England, was an extraordinary man. Born in 
1738, he passed away in 1822, at the age of 83. Probably best known to the 
public at the time for his work as a composer, he is, however, remembered 
best for his scientific contributions. William - as he was called in later times-
worked as an astronomer, and in this capacity built the most advanced tele-
scopes of his time; he discovered the planet Uranus and some of its moons, 
discovered infrared radiation, located numerous double stars - and about 












2 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
in the night sky. Due to the lack of a method for distance determination at 
the time, these could either have been Galactic gas clouds or extragalactic 
objects, Le. galaxies. 
John (Frederick William) Herschel- William's son - not only followed in 
his father's footsteps by resurveying all of his father's nebulae, but he added 
some five hundred more, before he relocated his telescope to the southern 
hemisphere, specifically to the Cape of Good Hope in Southern Africa. In 
1864, he published his General Catalogue of Nebulae of about 4600 nebulae 
(Herschel, 1864) of which only about ten percent had been observed be-
fore. In the 18th century, Charles Messier observed about hundred of these 
(Messier, 1781). 
At first, William had correctly interpreted many of the nebulae he ob-
served as stellar systems, although they were too distant to allow him to 
identify individual stars. He made these findings in accordance with the 
philosophical concept of 'island universes' (Kant, 1798). A 'great debate' 
spanned the 18th to the 20th century, on whether the universe was populated 
by multiple stellar systems - so-called 'island universes' - or by a single stel-
lar system. It was not clear until the 1920s whether nebulae were in fact 
Galactic gas clouds or extragalactic objects, i.e. galaxies. 
Later in life, William changed his opinion with regard to the view that 
nebulae were simply gas clouds in our Galaxy, possibly in the process of 
forming new stars. Interestingly, his son John also believed in the idea of 
'island universes', but, realising that he had no convincing evidence, he too 
went along with the more conservative alternative view of gas clouds in the 
Galaxy. 
As we know today, the great majority of nebulae in the General Catalogue 
of Nebulae are in fact galaxies, and the catalogue therefore provided the first 
revelation of the universe on a large scale. John saw that about a third of 
all nebulae were concentrated into an eighth of the sky; the distribution was 
irregular, with branches - or protuberances - running outwards from the 










1.1. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 3 
lay far from this core, but was " ... involved within its outlying members ... " 
and " ... forms an element of some of its protuberances ... " (Herschel, 1858). 
This was the first account of a large-scale structure of the universe, namely 
the Virgo Supercluster. 
Richard Proctor, who opposed the island universe idea, made sky plots 
of Herschel's General Catalogue of Nebulae, which showed empty voids sur-
rounded by the nebulae (Proctor, 1878). However, since the general con-
gregation of galaxies towards Virgo matched the Galactic pole, he argued 
that this was too much of a coincidence and therefore in contradiction with 
having no favoured alignment to the nebular system, i.e. the Milky Way. It 
took the development of photographic emulsions and the development of the 
100-inch telescope at the Mount Wilson Observatory to see the galaxies for 
what they are: external stellar systems. In 1924, Edwin Hubble was able to 
identify Cepheid variable stars in the Andromeda Galaxy, the closest of the 
spiral galaxies. This was proof that galaxies were stellar systems in their own 
right. Moreover, by using Cepheids as distance indicators, Hubble could show 
that these island universes were too distant to be part of our own Galaxy 
(Hubble, 1925). In the following years, Hubble produced a relationship that 
showed the expansion of the Universe by combining his distance estimates 
with the radial velocities measured by Vesto Slipher (Hubble, 1929, 1936). 
In the 1930s, Harlow Shapley claimed that clouds of very distant galaxies 
existed in the southern sky. This distribution of 'metagalaxies' was contrary 
to Hubble's claim of a more or less uniform, but random distribution of 
galaxies. Hubble had examined over a thousand photographs of the 100-
inch Mount Wilson telescope, on which he identified about 44000 galaxies. 
However, each photograph was small in extent and probed relatively deep, 
deeper than the presently known nearby large-scale structures. Shapley, in 
contrast, recognized the Metagalaxies on wide field photographs (Shapley, 
1934). 
In the late 1970s, Jaan Einasto presented a paper at an international 
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space, dedicated follow-up redshift surveys have been performed by various 
research groupsl (Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000). However, there are 
some difficulties in obtaining reliable redshifts with optical observations at 
low Galactic latitudes, due to the general faintness of the galaxies. In some 
cases, a star is superimposed directly on top of the nucleus of a galaxy, which 
is very difficult to resolve spectroscopically, and in about 10% of these cases, 
this is actually impossible. 
A few degrees wide, the Milky Way remains totally opaque to optical 
surveys. It is only possible to detect galaxies within this area by means 
of radio observations, mainly HIand in the hard X-rays. The radio and X-
ray telescopes have to be aimed blindly, since the galaxies cannot be seen. 
However, with the use of multibeam instruments, this is no longer a problem, 
and many galaxies have been detected so far. Observing in the X-rays is 
particularly interesting, as the hot gas in large galaxy clusters radiates in 
this part of the spectrum. Thus, it is possible to detect these clusters behind 
the Milky Way. 
For a detailed overview of the large-scale structures in the universe and 
the historic developments of their discovery, the reader is referred to the 
excellent description in Fairall (1998). 
1.2 Local Dynamics and the Great Attractor 
Region 
When it became apparent that galaxies are not distributed randomly in 
redshift-space, alternative ways of measuring their distance were developed 
1 A very good overview over the different groupings and their research can be obtained 
from the three conference proceedings for the "Unveiling Large-Scale Structures behind 
the Milky Way", "Mapping the Hidden Universe: The Universe behind the Milky Way in 
HI" and the "Nearby Large-Scale Structures and the Zone of Avoidance" conferences, held 
in Paris (1994), Guanajuato (2000) and Cape Town (2004), respectively. The proceedings 
were published in the Astronomical Society of the Pacific Conference Series, Volumes 67, 
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and applied. For spiral galaxies, the Tully-Fisher relation proved to be a 
good way of estimating the distance (Tully and Fisher, 1977). Though not 
very precise for individual galaxies, this method is nonetheless quite accu-
rate when applied to groups of galaxies that are assumed to be at relatively 
similar distances from the observer, such as galaxies in clusters. Similarly for 
elliptical galaxies, a strong correlation between luminosity L in the galaxy 
and the central velocity dispersion 0'0 exists: 
L ex O't, (1.1) 
known as the Faber-Jackson relation. However, this relation does not have 
exactly the same slope for all luminosities. For example, cD galaxies have 
a velocity dispersion 0'0 less than the predictions of the ~ L 1/ 4 curve. The 
central velocity dispersion of the bulges of spiral galaxies also follows the 
Faber-Jackson relation (Faber and Jackson, 1976). 
A collaboration of British and American astronomers, known as the 
'Seven Samurai'2, used detailed photometric and spectroscopic data from 
elliptical galaxies to find a relationship for their intrinsic luminosity. They 
discovered that, in a three-dimensional plot of velocity dispersion within the 
galaxy, total brightness and average surface brightness, the galaxies showed 
a nearly planar distribution and thus the Dn-O'o relation was born. It is 
based on the 'Donald Diameter' Dn , the diameter of the isophote within 
which the surface brightness averages to a given level, and the central veloc-
ity dispersion 0'0 of the stars in the galaxy. With this new relation, relative 
distances can be derived, and it was applied to a sample of elliptical galax-
ies by the Seven Samurai. They compared the derived distances with the 
ones from galaxy redshifts and came to the conclusion that this newly de-
veloped method was not only a redshift independent way for estimating the 
distance of galaxies, but it could also be used to show large-scale motions in 
the nearby universe. Their stunning result was what appeared to be an infall 
2David Burstein, Alan Dressler, Sandy Faber, Roger Davies, Donald Lynden-Bell, 
Roberto Terlevich and Gary Wegner. A nice description of this collaboration and their 
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pattern towards (gal. l,gal. b,cz) rv (307°,9°,4350km/s) which is driven by 
a rather large mass concentration - the discovery of what Dressler called the 
'Great Attractor' (Dressler et al., 1987; Lynden-Bell et al., 1988). This is a 
dynamically important overdensity of galaxies in the local universe (Kolatt 
et al., 1995; Lynden-Bell et al., 1988; Tonry et al., 2000). 
Given that the luminous matter in the universe is not randomly scattered, 
as scientists such as Hubble assumed at the beginning of the 20th century, 
questions arose on where the large-scale structure of the universe originated. 
Obviously, the structure itself contains information about its origins, and 
therefore information about the conditions and the formation processes in 
the early universe. This information must be incorporated into the existing 
cosmological models, constraining the possible scenarios. 
However, many of the known nearby large-scale structures are partially 
obscured by the Galactic Plane. For instance, the accurate extent and masses 
of the Local Supercluster, the Perseus-Pisces chain, and the Great Attractor 
overdensity are not known. Moreover, the two major superclusters in the 
local universe, Perseus-Pisces and the Great Attractor, are at opposite posi-
tions, but at similar distances from the local group of Galaxies, yet both are 
partly obscured by the foreground Milky Way. It still has to be established, 
how much each mass agglomeration is contributing to the gravitational pull 
on the Local Group, and whether other massive structures may be hidden 
behind the Zone of A voidance, for which no indication exists so far. 
A possible contradiction might arise, for instance, if the Great Wall and 
the Perseus-Pisces chain were found to be connected across the Zone of Avoid-
ance (Giovanelli and Haynes, 1982; Marzke et al., 1996). This would indicate 
structures of a size bigger than 140 h7l Mpc, which would be incompatible 
with the angular extent of fluctuations measured in the Cosmic Microwave 
Background radiation, which are considered to be the initial stages of the 
large-scale structures observed today. 
Another result obtained from measurements of the Cosmic Microwave 
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at vp = 627km/s of the Local Group relative to the Cosmic Microwave 
Background towards gal. I = 276°, gal. b = 30° (Kogut et al., 1993). It 
is thought that this motion is caused by the distribution of matter in the 
universe and the gravitational pull thereof. 
When determining the gravity field at the position of the Local Group, 
i.e. the acceleration of the Local Group by, for instance, using theoretical 
reconstruction methods as described later, it is crucial to include the (un-
known) mass distribution that lies hidden behind the Zone of Avoidance 
(Kolatt et aI., 1995). Confirmation of the vector measured in the Cosmic 
Microwave Background with the motion of the Local Group determined from 
the matter distribution, i.e. its direction as well as its convergence distance, 
will lead to constraints on the cosmological parameter no. To be able to 
model the gravity field without knowing the hidden mass, a uniformly filled 
Zone of A voidance is often assumed, using for instance Poisson statistics. 
The well-mapped regions adjacent to the Zone of Avoidance can also be ex-
trapolated - or even interpolated - into the Zone of A voidance, or one can use 
spherical harmonic analyses. However, due to inhomogeneous data coverage, 
incorrect assumptions on the galaxy distribution in the Zone of Avoidance 
or false assumptions on the mask to be filled in the Zone of A voidance, the 
lack of data remains one of the main uncertainties in current dipole determi-
nations, since this introduces nonexisting flow fields (Rowan-Robinson et al., 
2000). 
A significant effect on the Local Group is not only caused by large, dis-
tant mass agglomerations, but also by smaller, yet somewhat closer masses. 
In fact, since in linear theory the peculiar velocity vp of the Local Group 
is assumed to be proportional to the net gravity field, the nearby entities 
become quite important. One can determine this net gravity field from the 
sum of the masses Mi of all galaxies divided by the distance ri squared: 
(1.2) 
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b the bias parameter. This can be directly determined, for instance, from the 
sum of the observed galaxies in the sky, assuming a constant mass-to-light 
ratio (Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000), since both the flux of a galaxy as 
well as gravity decreases with r-2: 
(1.3) 
It would be highly significant if nearby galaxies hidden behind the Galactic 
Plane were still to be found, as this would have an important impact on the 
existing models. Six of the nine apparently brightest (extinction-corrected) 
galaxies are located in the Zone of Avoidance (Buta and McCall, 1999; Kraan-
Korteweg et al., 1994), and it is therefore not unrealistic to expect further 
nearby galaxies to be found behind the Milky Way. 
The discovery of a large nearby galaxy behind the Milky Way would have 
a large impact on currently existing models of the dynamics of the Local 
Group of galaxies. Assuming that the Milky Way and its massive companion 
M31 separated from the Hubble flow at the time of their formation and that 
they behaved dynamically like an isolated binary system ever since, one can 
use the distances and motions of nearby galaxies to constrain the total mass 
of the Milky Way and M31 pair, and the dynamical age of the Local Group 
(Kahn and Woltjer, 1959; Lynden-Bell, 1982). However, this method, known 
as 'Local Group timing', would be affected significantly, if, for instance, the 
dominant members of the IC 342/Maffei Group were massive and near enough 
(McCall, 1989; Valtonen et al., 1993). By tracing the orbits of the Local 
Group galaxies back in time, using the 'least action principle' for instance, 
this method can be extended (Dunn and Laflamme, 1995; Peebles, 1990). 
Yet, this implies an accurate knowledge of the number, distance and mass 
of all nearby galaxies, which can only be achieved with a sound knowledge 
of the nearby universe in the Zone of Avoidance, the Galactic extinction 
and the effects that extinction has on the measured parameters, like galaxy 
diameters (Cameron, 1990; Nagayama et al., 2005). 
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Plane is by reconstructing them from the adjacent data that has been found 
thus far. There are two methods that are most commonly used to recon-
struct the galaxy distribution behind the Milky Way. The POTENT method 
uses the peculiar velocities of galaxies to reconstruct the mass density field 
(Bertschinger and Dekel, 1989; Dekel, 1994). One assumes that the motions 
of galaxies are a result of gravitational fields of the underlying mass distri-
bution. The galaxies act as test particles, similar to the orbital velocities of 
stars in a galaxy, which seem to indicate the presence of a massive halo (Ru-
bin and Ford, 1970). The dynamics of the galaxies should reveal the presence 
of massive structures, quite independently of whether they are visible or not. 
The analysis, using a software package called POTENT (Bertschinger and 
Dekel, 1989), creates a smoothed velocity map, which is used to reconstruct 
the underlying mass-density field. It is assumed that the flows of galaxies 
are effectively laminar and free of vortex motion. Mathematically, this can 
be expressed by assuming the velocity field to be irrotational: 
\7 x v = O. (1.4) 
Using this, the velocity field v(x) can be derived from a scalar potential ¢(x): 
v(x) = -\7. ¢(x) (1.5) 
The potential is obtained by integrating over the radial velocity field, as 
only the radial component is available. The practice is complicated by noise, 
errors and incompleteness of the data, which largely has to be smoothed, 
often on the scales of 7 - 17 h7l Mpc, due to the irregular rather than uni-
formly dense manner in which the velocity field is sampled. Because of this, 
all reconstruction methods only trace structures on the very largest scales, 
i.e. on a supercluster level. However, various large-scale structures are con-
firmed entirely from the peculiar motion of galaxies, while the POTENT 
maps gradually improve as more data becomes available. Using POTENT 
and its counterparts, one can map peculiar flows over a surrounding region 
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A statistical approach on reconstructing the galaxy distribution behind 
the Galactic Plane is the Wiener Filter method (Hoffman, 2000; Zaroubi, 
2000). This is particularly suited to dealing with sparse, noisy and incom-
plete data, but requires a prior knowledge of the relation between the mass 
and the observed galaxy distribution. It is possible to use positional infor-
mation only, by using a 2-dimensional Wiener Filter reconstruction method, 
or positional and redshift information, by using a 3-dimensional method. 
Several structures found by using the Wiener Filter technique have been in-
dependently confirmed, for instance, the Vela Supercluster and more recently 
some major superclusters and large local voids (Erdogdu et al., 2004; Hoff-
man, 1994; Kraan-Korteweg and Woudt, 1993; Lahav, 2005; Saunders et al., 
1991; Strauss et al., 1992). 
For a general description, and for reconstructions in the Zone of A void-
ance, see Fisher et al. (1995), Hoffman (1994) and Lahav (1994), respectively. 
A comprehensive review of the various reconstruction methods, their results 
and a comparison with the observed distribution of unveiled galaxies in the 
Zone of Avoidance is given in Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav (2000). 
It is possible to trace the galaxy distribution behind the Milky Way from 
direct observations at various wavelengths. However, it can also be inferred 
indirectly by analysing the peculiar motions of galaxies, using the POTENT 
or Wiener Filter methods, and assuming that these arise from the irregular 
mass density field in the local universe. It is even possible to infer cosmo-
logical parameters, such as 00, when comparing the directly observed distri-
bution with its reconstructed mass density field (Dekel, 1994; Sigad et al., 
1998). 
When applying the reconstruction methods, both the POTENT and the 
Wiener Filter methods show the Great Attractor as a main feature, amongst 
others, like the Perseus-Pisces Supercluster at gal. 1 ~ 1300 (Kolatt et al., 
1995). As a significant mass excess, located close to or behind the southern 
Milky Way, the Great Attractor is clearly visible. It is roughly positioned at 
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of measurement errors in the observations, scatter and zero-point uncertainty 
in the adopted distance relations and the large smoothing of cz ~ 1200 km/s 
of the sparsely sampled field, the location of this peak is poorly defined. 
Although the best evidence for the existence of the Great Attractor comes 
from the reconstructed galaxy/mass distribution, the nature and extent of the 
Great Attractor have been interpreted somewhat contradictorily (Dressler, 
1988; Hudson, 1993a,b; Jahoda and Mushotzky, 1989; Lynden-Bell, 1991; 
Rowin-Robinson et al., 1990), due to the less than perfect match between 
the observed galaxy distribution and the reconstructed mass density field 
(Dekel, 1994). 
Although the rich galaxy cluster ACO 3627 - also known as the Norma 
cluster - has been known since 1989 (Abell et al., 1989), it was only iden-
tified as a dominant cluster in 1996 (Kraan-Korteweg et al., 1996; Woudt, 
1998), when a large number of redshifts were obtained, revealing a large ve-
locity dispersion and thus a high mass. It is centrally situated within the 
Centaurus Wall structure and occurs just where the Centaurus Wall is seen 
to cross the plane of our Galaxy. Although the size of the Norma cluster is 
comparable to the somewhat more distant Coma cluster, and although it is 
the most dominant cluster in the Centaurus Wall, it is not an obvious struc-
ture in the sky, as large parts of it are hidden behind the southern Milky 
Way. The position of the Norma cluster at gal. l ~ 325°, gal. b ~ _7° and 
cz ~ 4848 km/ s coincides closely with the predicted position of the Great 
Attractor, but its mass is an order of magnitude too low for the cluster to 
be the Great Attractor itself. It must therefore be concluded that the Great 
Attractor remains a more extended mass overdensity, but it is likely that the 
massive Norma cluster holds a central position as the bottom of an extended 
gravitational well, similar to the Coma cluster in the Great Wall. 
Observations in different wavebands are necessary to penetrate the Zone 
of Avoidance effectively. Each waveband is best suited for the detection 
of particular types of objects, e.g. HI-rich spiral galaxies can be observed 
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clusters behind the Galactic Plane can be detected with X-ray surveys. As 
a result, many dedicated surveys - Radio (HI), far infrared, near infrared, 
optical and X-ray - were initiated and combined to search for a galaxy excess 
associated with the Great Attractor. Many of these searches complement 
each other in the galaxy population that they trace. An overview of the 
advantages and limitations of each of these methods is given by Woudt (1998) 
and a complete overview of surveys in the entire Zone of A voidance up to 
the year 2000 is given in Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav (2000). More details 
on recent results can be found in the proceedings of the Nearby Large-Scale 
Structures and the Zone of Avoidance conference, held 2004 in Cape Town, 
South Africa (Fairall and Woudt, 2005). Most of the information given in 
this chapter on the surveys that were conducted in the Great Attractor region 
was extracted from these references. 
For HI-rich galaxies, the least affected method of searching for galaxies 
behind the Galactic Plane is by searching for the redshifted 21 cm emission 
line of neutral hydrogen. The Galaxy is fully transparent to this kind of 
radiation. However, gas-poor early-type galaxies as tracers of massive groups 
and clusters will be missed in these surveys. Similarly, galaxies close to radio 
continuum sources will not be included, nor will nearby extragalactic sources 
with low redshift or even blueshift, since their spectral HI emission falls into 
the Galactic emission line of neutral hydrogen (Henning et al., 1998, 2000; 
Kerr and Henning, 1987). 
Conveniently, detecting HI signals makes it possible not only to ascertain 
the redshift of the object, but also its rotational velocity. This provides 
further insight into the intrinsic Galactic properties and can furthermore be 
used to relate redshift-space to real space, e.g. by applying the 'fully-Fisher 
relation. 
In the southern Zone of Avoidance, which includes the Great Attrac-
tor region, a systematic blind HI survey has been performed, covering a 
velocity range from -1200km/s up to 12700km/s with a channel spac-
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Korteweg et al., 1999; Staveley-Smith et al., 1998). The observations were 
performed in driftscan mode, using the 64 m radio telescope of Parkes and 
a specifically constructed Multibeam receiver with 13 beams in the focal 
array (Staveley-Smith et al., 1996). In the Great Attractor region around 
(3000 ~ gal. l ~ 3320 , gal. I bl ~ 5.50 ), the survey was already analysed, and 
236 galaxies above the 3 a detection level of 25 mJy have been uncovered 
(Juraszek et al., 2000). About 70% of these detections had not been pre-
viously identified. These new findings show that structures can be traced 
all the way across the Milky Way, which supports the view that the Great 
Attractor overdensity appears to be a wall-like structure, starting close to 
"the Pavo cluster and having its core at the Norma cluster. 
The negligible effect of extinction in the long wavelengths of the far in-
frared makes it possible to do a sky survey without an imposed magnitude-
or diameter-limit close to the Galactic Plane. Thus, in 1983, the Infrared 
Astronomical Satellite (IRAS)3 surveyed 96% of the whole sky in the far in-
frared. However, this survey does not consist of images, but of the fluxes at 
4 IRAS passbands in the FIR, at 12,25, 60 and 100 ~m only. The resulting 
IRAS Point Source Catalogue (IRAS PSC), (Meurs et al., 1988), containing 
250 000 point sources, was extensively used to identify galaxies. 
These identifications of possible galaxy candidates are based on flux ratios 
only, for instance using f60 > 0.6 Jy, flo> !I2 . 125, and 0.8 < fwo/ f60 < 0.5 
as selection criteria (Yamada et al., 1993). Together with the small effect 
of the extinction on the flux at these long wavelengths, the homogeneous 
sky coverage of the data obtained with only one experiment is an obvious 
advantage. Nonetheless, it remains difficult to probe the inner part of the 
Zone of A voidance with IRAS data because of cool cirrus sources and high 
source counts of Galactic objects in the Galaxy, which have the same IRAS 
characteristics as external galaxies. The upper cut-off in the third criterion 
mentioned above was imposed to minimize the contamination of identified 
3For a description of the abbreviations used in this dissertation, the reader is referred 
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potential galaxies with cool cirrus sources and young stellar objects within 
our Galaxy (Yamada et al., 1993). By doing this, however, the IRAS sur-
veys become less complete for nearby galaxies (Woudt, 1998). Furthermore, 
mainly normal spiral galaxies and starburst galaxies can be identified by 
using these flux and colour criteria. As a result, the IRAS galaxy sample 
contained hardly any dwarf galaxies, nor the dustless elliptical galaxies. The 
general difficulties in identifying galaxies at low latitudes are shown by Ya-
mada et al. (1993). In their systematic IRAS galaxy survey of the southern 
Milky Way, they found a dramatic and unrealistic increase in possible galax-
ies close to the Galactic Plane with Ibl ::; 15°. Similarly it was found that the 
detection rate of IRAS galaxy candidates decreases significantly as a function 
of Galactic latitude from Ibl = 16° to Ibl = 2° (Lu et al., 1990). These results 
can only be explained by faulty galaxy identifications and therefore cause a 
limit of 84% in the sky coverage in which reliable IRAS galaxy identifications 
can be made (Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000). 
IRAS is insensitive to the dustless elliptical galaxies, as they do not ra-
diate in the far infrared, and IRAS is therefore also insensitive to galaxy 
clusters. However, galaxy clusters mark the peaks in mass density distribu-
tions. Furthermore, the broad IRAS luminosity function does result in a more 
diluted galaxy distribution, since a larger fraction of distant galaxies will en-
ter a flux-limited sample compared to an optical galaxy sample, i.e. images 
taken in various optical wavelenghts. These factors are causing the observed 
density enhancements in IRAS galaxy samples to be rather weak. 
Despite these limitations, various dedicated searches for large-scale clus-
tering within the whole Zone of Avoidance, i.e.lbl ::; 15°, have been done, see 
Takata et al. (1996) for a summary. In these surveys, various filamentary fea-
tures and connections across the Zone of A voidance could be identified. Most 
of these coincide with structures uncovered in optical work, although they 
can be more prominent in the near infrared, as can be seen, for instance, 
in both crossings of the Perseus-Pisces arms into the Zone of Avoidance. 
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gal. l ~ 60° - 90°; gal. b ~ 0°; cz ~ 4000km/s. It was furthermore pos-
sible to confirm the three general concentrations of galaxies around Puppis 
(gal. l = 245°), the Hydra-Antilia extension (gal. l = 280°) and the Centau-
rus Wall (gal. l = 315°) (Kraan-Korteweg et aL, 1995). However, the Great 
Attractor is not prominent in these IRAS observations, compared to the op-
tical or the POTENT reconstructions, and the Norma cluster is not visible at 
all. This is due to the fact that these observations suffer from the same limita-
tions in highly obscured regions as optical surveys do, as IRAS colour criteria 
were used to select galaxy candidates, which were then verified by visually 
examining sky surveys like the Palomar Observatory Sky Survey (POSS) for 
the northern and European Southern Observatory / United Kingdom Science 
Research Council (ESO/SRC) Sky Atlas for the southern sky. Furthermore, 
IRAS galaxy samples have been used to reconstruct the large-scale structure 
across the Galactic Plane, as well as to determine the peculiar motion of the 
Local Group, using the two-dimensional IRAS galaxy distribution as well 
as the galaxy distribution in redshift-space. The available redshift-data for 
lRAS galaxies have increased rapidly in the last years (Fisher et aL, 1995; 
Strauss et al., 1992), resulting in the PSC catalogue of 15411 galaxies com-
plete to f60 = 0.6Jy with 84% sky coverage and a depth of 20000km/s 
(Saunders et aL, 2000b). Analysis of this Infrared Astronomical Satellite 
Point Source Catalogue RedshiJt Survey (IRAS PSCz) data reveals that the 
acceleration vector of the Local Group points about 15° away from the Cos-
mic Microwave Background dipole (Rowan-Robinson et al., 2000; Schmoldt 
et aI., 1999). Assuming full convergence at the sample boundary, about 2/3 of 
the measured acceleration is generated within 4000 km/ s. There is, however, 
a non-negligible contribution out to 14000 km/s, after which the accelera-
tion amplitude seems to have converged. Many of the prominent large-scale 
structures like superclusters and voids are located behind the Milky Way. 
Saunders and collaborators found that the 16% coverage of the sky miss-
ing in the IRAS PSCz catalogue causes significant uncertainty. As a result, 
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erage by optimizing their colour criteria to /60/125 > 2.0; /60/!I2 > 4.0 and 
1.0 < /100//60 < 5.0, and therefore minimizing contamination by Galactic 
sources, and by taking K' band images of all new galaxy candidates found. 
This resulted in roughly another thousand galaxies being added to the IRAS 
PSCz sample and a reduction of the coverage gap to a mere 7% of the sky 
(Saunders et al., 2000a). In this IRAS PSCz plus BTP survey with 16400 
galaxies, large-scale structures across most of the Galactic Plane can be iden-
tified, including the Great Attractor region, where the galaxies can be traced 
to the rich galaxy cluster ACO 3627. 
Two systematic surveys were recently conducted in the near infrared spec-
trum. The Deep New Infrared Southern Sky Survey (DENIS) imaged the 
southern sky in Galactic latitude from -88° up to +2° in the Ie (0.8 J.1m), 
J (1.25 J.1m) and Ks (2.15 J.1m) bands. The second survey covered the whole 
sky in the J (1.25 J.1m), H (1.65 J.!ffi) and Ks (2.15 J.1m) bands and was called 
the 2 Micron All Sky Survey (2MASS). Both surveys mapped the sky in 
declination strips that are 30° in length and 12 arcmin wide for DENIS, and 
6 x 8.5 arcmin2 for 2MASS. 
For Ibl > 10°, the DENIS completeness limits for highly reliable auto-
mated galaxy extraction, gi en in total magnitudes, are Ie = 16.5m, J = 14.8m 
and Ks = 12.0m (Mamon, 1998). Similarly for 2MASS, the completeness lim-
its, given in isophotal magnitudes, are J = 15.0m, H = 14.2m and Ks = 13.5m. 
The main characteristics of the two surveys and their respective completeness 
limits for extended sources are given by Epchtein and Skruskie (Epchtein, 
1998; Epchtein et al., 1997; Skrutskie, 1998; Skrutskie et al., 1997). See also 
Cutri et al. (2003); Jarrett et al. (2000). 
Compared to the optical B band, the extinction for the Ie, J, Hand Ks 
bands are only 45%, 21%, 14% and 9%, respectively, causing the decrease 
in galaxy number counts towards lower Galactic latitudes to be considerably 
slower in the near infrared, compared to the optical. However, dependencies 
on morphological types, surface brightness, intrinsic colour, orientation and 
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surveys appear to be particularly useful for the mapping of massive early-type 
galaxies - tracers of density peaks in the mass distribution - and therefore 
complement the far infrared and HI observations, which are better suited to 
detecting spiral galaxies (Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000). 
The efficiency of uncovering galaxies at high extinction was analysed us-
ing DENIS images in the regions of the rich Norma cluster at gal. (l, b) = 
(325.3°, -7.2°), with extinction AB on this area varying from 1.2m to 2.0m, 
and the suspected extension of the Norma Supercluster across the Galactic 
Plane (Kraan-Korteweg et al., 1999, 1998; Schroder et al., 1998, 1997). 
In practice, however, the B band was found to be superior to the identifi-
cation of galaxies on DENIS images to extinction levels of at least AB = 2.0m 
(Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000), and optical surveys do remain the most 
efficient in identifying obscured galaxies for extinction levels of AB .2: 1m -
3m. The near infrared surveys become more efficient at lower Galactic lati-
tudes, i.e. for AB .2: 3m .0, due to higher extinction close to the Galactic Plane 
and therefore the increasing incompleteness of deep optical searches. Below 
latitudes of gal. Ibl ~ 1° - 2°, the expectation that no galaxies could be iden-
tified due to the heavy star-crowding, was confirmed (Mamon, 1994). The 
lowest Galactic latitude where galaxies were identified was at gal. b ~ 1.2° 
and AB ~ 11m. These results were verified in more recent comparisons of 
optical and near infrared observations, using the 2MASS Extended Source 
Catalogue (Kraan-Korteweg and Jarrett, 2005). 
Deep near infrared surveys in the Great Attractor region, using the SIR-
IUS instrument attached to the Infrared Survey Facility in South Africa, the 
Wide Field Imager of the ESO/MPG 2.2m-telescope at La Silla, Chile, and 
using DENIS observations, seem to suggest that a potential galaxy cluster 
around PKS1343-601 is not as rich as the Pavo or Centaurus clusters (Kraan-
Korteweg et al., 2005; Nagayama et al., 2004, 2005; Schroder et al., 2005). 
However, the observations show that the Cen-Crux cluster (CIZAJ1324.7-
5736) is a rich galaxy cluster. 
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a bias towards particular morphological type at extinction levels AB ;::: 1m -
3m , systematic deep searches for partially obscured galaxies have been per-
formed on existing sky surveys. Furthermore, new surveys were conducted 
in the Galactic Plane by various collaborations, which proved that large-
scale structures can be traced to much lower Galactic latitudes despite the 
foreground obscuration. Since the earliest successful attempts of narrowing 
the Zone of Avoidance in 1956 (B6hm-Vitense, 1956) and the first system-
atic galaxy search in 1980 (Weinberger, 1980), almost the complete range in 
Galactic longitude has been covered by searches for hidden galaxies behind 
the Milky Way. Down to obscuration layers of about three magnitudes in the 
B band, the Zone of A voidance could be considerably narrowed. Galaxies 
were found at even larger extinction levels of AB = 5.0m and higher, possibly 
indicating holes in the foreground dust layer. 
Unfortunately, galaxy and star images cannot yet be separated by auto-
mated measuring machines like COSMOS or APM on a viable basis below 
gal. Ibl :s 10° to 15° (Drinkwater et al., 1995; Lewis and Irwin, 1996). Even 
with the application of artificial neural networks, results are promising, but 
not yet satisfying. Applying high latitude fields as training examples resulted 
in acceptable hit-rates of found galaxies of 80% to 96%, albeit with a similar 
number of false alarms. Conversely, the use of low latitude training-fields 
resulted in almost no false alarms, but a low hit-rate of about 30% to 40% 
(Nairn, 1995). 
Optical surveys have uncovered various important large-scale structures, 
one of which is the extreme galaxy overdensity centred on the Norma clus-
ter at around gal. (l, b) rv (325°, 7°), the most massive galaxy cluster in the 
nearby universe. A deep optical galaxy search and subsequent redshift obser-
vations (Kraan-Korteweg et al., 1999; Woudt, 1998) showed that this cluster 
most likely marks the previously unidentified but predicted density-peak at 
the bottom of the potential well of the Great Attractor overdensity. It is 
similar in size, richness and mass to the Coma cluster and is shown to be 
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(Woudt, 1998). Two more clusters were identified in the Great Attractor 
region. Relatively close to the Norma cluster is the Cen-Crux cluster at 
gal. (I , b) :::::; (306°, 6°), cz :::::; 6000 km/ s. More distant is the Ara cluster at 
gal. (I, b) :::::; (329°, _9°), cz:::::; 15000km/s (Woudt, 1998). 
A more recent discovery (Kraan-Korteweg and Woudt, 1999) is the sus-
pected rich galaxy cluster centred on the second brightest extragalactic radio 
source PKS1343-601 (McAdam, 1991), which can be identified as a giant el-
liptical galaxy at cz rv 3900km/s (West and Tarenghi, 1989). The area 
surrounding this galaxy at gal. (I, b) rv (310°,2°) lies behind an obscuration 
layer of about twelve magnitudes in the optical B band, as estimated by the 
DIRBE/IRAS extinction maps (Schlegel et al., 1998). Observations in the 
near infrared are therefore more suitable for locating galaxies in this area. 
The X-ray band seems to be ideally suited for looking for rich galaxy 
clusters behind the Milky Way. Rich clusters are strong X-ray emitters, and 
their X-ray luminosity is roughly proportional to the cluster mass. More-
over, the Milky Way is transparent for hard X-ray emission above a few keY. 
Limitations exist mainly for soft X-ray close to the Galactic Plane due to 
the photoelectric absorption by Galactic hydrogen atoms. Furthermore, rich 
galaxy cluster surveys are a good extension to the existing radio, near and 
far infrared surveys, as described earlier, because these clusters are mainly 
composed of early-type galaxies, which cannot be properly observed at long 
wavelengths. They are generally located at the centres of superclusters and 
Great-Wall-like structures, and they mark the density peaks and the deepest 
potential wells within these structures, due to their high mass-to-light ratios. 
Consequently, identifying the positions of these clusters can help us to un-
derstand the observed velocity flow fields introduced by these overdensities 
and to trace the large-scale structures. 
Despite these prospects and the fact that four of the seven most X-ray 
luminous clusters in the 2-10 keY range lie at latitudes below (Ibl < 20°) 
(Edge et al., 1990; Fabian, 1994), a systematic search in the X-ray band 
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et al., 1999, 2000). This Clusters in the Zone of Avoidance (CIZA) project is 
utilising the ROSAT All Sky Survey Source Catalogue (Ebeling et al., 2002; 
Voges et al., 1999). Of the 1901 X-ray sources with nominal X-ray fluxes 
within the CIZA study area, 191 galaxy clusters could be identified so far 
(Ebeling et al., 2005). 
The disadvantage of ROSAT is that the measurements are affected by the 
photonic absorption by the Galactic hydrogen atoms close to the Galactic 
Plane, due to its observing region in the soft X-rays (0.1 - 2.4keV). Despite 
this shortcoming, it does have an advantage over the first experiments, like 
Uhuru, Ariel V and HEAO-1, since it has a better angular resolution, which 
reduces the problem of confusing Galactic sources with clusters. This had 
happened, for instance, with the Norma cluster, the 6th brightest cluster in 
the ROSAT X-ray All Sky Survey (Bohringer et al., 1996; Tamura et al., 
1998), which was - due to the low angular resolution of the used HEAO-1 
all-sky data - confused with the neighbouring X-ray bright Galactic X-ray 
binary 1H1556-605 in the first attempt to identify galaxy clusters in the Zone 
of Avoidance by means of their X-ray emission (Jahoda and Mushotzky, 
1989). 
An on-going XMM-Newton survey of galaxy clusters at z < 0.075 located 
within a 40 x 40 square degree region around the approximate location of the 
Great Attractor shows that the Cen-Crux cluster is about one-third as mas-
sive as the Norma cluster (Bohringer et al., 1996; Mullis et al., 2005; Tamura 
et al., 1998). However, although X-ray emission in the area around PKS1343-
601 has been shown before (Tashiro et al., 1998), the lack of emission detec-
tion in the CIZA survey seems to suggest that no large galaxy-cluster will be 
found at this position (Ebeling et al., 2002, 2005). 
Newer results from the CIZA project suggest that a potential component 
of the Great Attractor is an extended triangular structure that is viewed 
almost edge on. It is centred at cz ~ 4500km/s and formed by the Cen-Crux 
cluster (CIZAJ1324.7-5736), the Norma cluster and the Centaurus cluster 
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at a distance of cz ~ 15000 km/s. This structure appears to be a chain of 
X-ray selected clusters that starts from the Triangulum Australis Cluster and 
crosses the Galactic Plane northward up to the Shapley Supercluster. This 
may well be the reason for the lack of observational evidence for backside 
infall into the Great Attractor at cz ~ 4500km/s. Therefore, estimates of 
the masses of the CIZA clusters in this structure have to be critically assessed 
(Ebeling et al., 2005; Mullis et al., 2005). 
To get a whole sky coverage of bright X-ray clusters, a combination of 
several cluster samples is planned, using the final CIZA cluster sample, the 
ROSAT Brightest Cluster Sample at Ibl 2:: 20° and 8 2:: 0° (Ebeling et al., 
2000, 1998) and the REFLEX sample at Ibl 2:: 20° and 8 ~ 2.5° (Bohringer 
et al., 2004). The resulting list of clusters will be ideally suited to studying 
large-scale structures, and especially the connectivity of clusters and walls 
across the Galactic Plane, as well as assessing the Cosmic Microwave Dipole 
Anisotropy (Kocevski et al., 2005). 
Whereas observations in different wavebands were conducted to narrow 
the obscuration layer of the Milky Way to a smaller latitude, a number of 
spectroscopic surveys were carried out to map the distribution of galaxies in 
redshift-space (Lahav, 2005). Redshift surveys have become very powerful 
nowadays. The Two degree Field facility (2dF) at the Anglo Australian 
Telescope is a 400-fibre optical spectrograph with a 2°-diameter field of view, 
which can deliver up to 400 spectra during one single observation. Over 220 
000 redshifts have thus been obtained in the 2dF Galaxy Redshift Survey 
(2dFGRS). 
In the Great Attractor region, a deep redshift survey was conducted in the 
Norma cluster area (Woudt, 1998; Woudt and Kraan-Korteweg, 2000; Woudt 
et al., 1999, 2000a,b) and more recently, results from the Two degree Field 
facility have become available for this particular region (Colless et al., 2001; 
Lewis et al., 2002). This will be followed soon by data becoming available 
from the Six degree Field facility (6dF) survey, which will give even further 
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2005; Jones et al., 2004, 2005). 
The distribution in redshift-space clearly shows the large-scale structures 
in the nearby universe and - when presented and analysed appropriately -
the data can help to identify new structures (Fairall et al., 2005a,b; Huchra 
et al., 2005). However, due to the peculiar velocities of the galaxies, it does 
not represent the exact spatial galaxy distribution; see Fairall (1998) for a 
good illustration. 
As mentioned earlier, redshift-independent distances can be obtained by 
making use of the Tully-Fisher (Tully and Fisher, 1977) and the Faber-
Jackson relations (Faber and Jackson, 1976). Both can be used to determine 
the total amount of light we receive from a galaxy. However, much of it comes 
from the faint outer parts; thus distances derived from the Faber-Jackson re-
lation are not very precise. Nowadays, the latter of the two is replaced by 
the more efficient Dn-uo relation (Dressler et al., 1987). 
The Faber-Jackson relation has residuals that are clearly correlated with 
galaxy properties. There exists a linear relation between the logarithm of 
three main properties of ellipticals that form what is called the FUndamental 
Plane. These quantities can be the effective radius re , the central velocity 
dispersion Uo and the mean surface brightness ~e' or some related quantities 
such as the 'Donald Diameter' Dn enclosing a mean surface brightness with 
a particular value, i.e. the ratio of the flux within an isophote to the area 
encompassed by the isophote (Djorgovski and Davis, 1987; Dressler et al., 
1987). The equations of this plane can be used for more precise distance 
determinations than the Faber-Jackson relation. A good overview over the 
origin and use of the FUndamental Plane is given in Hogg (2001). 
1.3 The Galactic Foreground Extinction 
In conclusion, then, to be able to explore the extragalactic sky in the Zone of 
A voidance, one needs an exact knowledge of the foreground extinction caused 
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on the observed parameters. The latter issue was partly investigated in the 
optical wavelengths and the near infrared (Cameron, 1990; N agayama et aI., 
2004), but it does need further attention, especially for other wavelengths. 
Since the Galactic foreground extinction is a function of the wavelength, 
the mean extinction at a given wavelength A.x, compared to the visual ex-
tinction A v, can be expressed as: 
A>./ Av = a(l/ A) + b(l/ A)/ Rv. (1.6) 
The value of the interstellar extinction is a function of the ratio of total to 
selective extinction Rv - Av/E(B - V), and depends on the environment 
along the line of sight through the galaxy (Cardelli et aI., 1989). A standard 
value of Rv = 3.1 is applied for the diffuse interstellar medium, but for dense 
molecular clouds, this value can be higher (Rv ;::: 4). However, shifts in 
effective wavelength are being ignored in observations that look for the ratio 
of total to selective extinction, although it is known that these depend on 
reddening and the intrinsic colours. This can lead to significant errors in both 
magnitudes and distances for galaxies that are heavily reddened by dust in 
the Milky Way (McCall and Armour, 2000). For an overview of interstellar 
dust in the Galaxy, see Mathis (1990). 
Until the end of the 20th century, the Galactic extinction in the Zone of 
A voidance has been estimated by means of Galactic neutral hydrogen column 
density maps (Burstein and Heiles, 1982). Although these maps do not cover 
the Zone of Avoidance (Ibl < 10°), they can be extrapolated by assuming a 
constant gas-to-dust ratio: 
( 
NHI) -4 E(B - V) = 2.23 . 1018 . 4.43 . 10 - 0.055, (1.7) 
using the Galactic column densities NHI (Hartmannn and Burton, 1997; Kerr 
et aI., 1986). 
However, the gas-to-dust ratio varies, and for some regions, e.g. 230° ~ 
1 ~ 310° and -20° ~ b ~ 20°, the Great Attractor region, increases of up 
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of the extinction (Burstein et al., 1987). Furthermore, the HI line might be 
saturated close to the Galactic Plane (/b/ ,$ 2°), resulting in underestimation 
of the extinction (Kraan-Korteweg and Lahav, 2000). This, however, can 
be avoided by using the Galactic CO as a tracer of extinction at these low 
latitudes (Dame et al., 1987). 
An improved estimate of the Galactic foreground extinction is given by 
the 100 ~m extinction maps from the DIRBE/IRAS experiment (Schlegel 
et al., 1998). These maps have a better resolution of 6.1', rather than f".J 20' -
30' for the HI maps, and claim to be of factor of two better at low and mod-
erate extinction, compared to the previously used neutral hydrogen maps 
(Schlegel et al., 1998). However, the DIRBE/IRAS maps are only calibrated 
by extinction measurements away from the Galactic Plane, and the accu-
racy of these maps still needs to be established close to the Galactic Plane 
(Ibl ~ 10°) (Schlegel et al., 1998). By using photometry and measurements 
of the colour-Mg2 relation (Bender et al., 1993), a pilot study on 18 early-
type galaxies has shown that the DIRBE/IRAS maps provide a good esti-
mate of the Galactic extinction at least down to a Galactic extinction of 
E(B - V) ~ 0.5 mag (Woudt, 1998). Although a systematic underestimation 
by a factor of f = 0.86 for moderate to high DIRBE/IRAS reddening was 
found, this finding is based on only a few galaxies in a small region of the Zone 
of A voidance, and it therefore seems too early to incorporate these results 
into the DIRBE/IRAS maps. Further calibrations of the DIRBE/IRAS maps 
have already been done (Nagayama et al., 2005; Saito et al., 2000; Schroder 
et al., 2005; Temporin et al., 2000; Woudt et al., 2005). In particular, the 
colours of the galaxies in the Zone of A voidance as identified with the near 
infrared surveys DENIS and 2MASS provide a large database for the cali-
bration of the DIRBE/IRAS maps at low Galactic latitudes (Schroder et al., 
2005). Despite these calibrations, there are still uncertainties regarding the 
accuracy of the DIRBE/IRAS maps (Arce and Goodman, 1999; Burstein, 
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1.4 Motivation and Outline of this Disserta-
tion 
The rich Norma cluster can be used to address some outstanding issues re-
garding the Great Attractor region and the large-scale structures surround-
ing it. It is still not known, whether the Great Attractor is a nearby over-
density at cz ~ 3200 km/s (Tonry et al., 2000) or if it is more distant at 
cz ~ 4500km/s (Kolatt et al., 1995). The Norma cluster might also be 
located at the bottom of the potential well of the Great Attractor. Fur-
thermore, the Great Attractor itself may take part in a flow on even larger 
scales. 
In order to approach these problems, peculiar motions of galaxies in the 
Great Attractor region need to be identified. This, however, is not a trivial 
task, as the many problems that occur need careful consideration (McCall 
and Armour, 2000). Some of these uncertainties are caused by the Galac-
tic foreground extinction (Hudson, 1999) which affects the correction of ob-
served parameters like magnitudes and isophotal diameters (Cameron, 1990; 
Nagayama et al., 2005). Another difficulty arises at low latitudes as a result 
of the rising numbers of stars. The effect of star-crowding not only makes 
automatic identification and classification of galaxies difficult, but also influ-
ences the photometry obtained of the partially obscured galaxies (Buta and 
McCall, 1999), e.g. for galaxy searches in the near infrared, the heavy star-
crowding becomes a significant delimiting factor (Kraan-Korteweg, 2005). 
This dissertation attempts to address these questions, by using a sample 
of 32 early-type galaxies within the inner part of the Norma cluster. High 
signal-to-noise spectra have been obtained with the 2dF system, as well as 
deep Rc band photometry of the entire Norma cluster within its Abell radius, 
and Ks band photometry for selected galaxies. 
Various methods to account for the heavy star-crowding were tested and 
compared in this dissertation. By either 'clipping' or masking out the stars, or 
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images were prepared, so that the galaxies in the images could be examined 
independently of the numerous foreground stars. At times, the high stellar-
density (e.g. several ten thousand stars per square degree brighter than 20th 
magnitude in Rc) resulted in obvious deviations in the surface brightness 
profiles obtained. After determination of the best reduction method, accurate 
Rc and Ks magnitudes were derived for the sample. 
These results were then compared with data obtained from 2MASS, and 
the (Rc - Ks) colours of these galaxies were determined and used to examine 
the Galactic reddening. By making use of relations that link the Mg2 in-
dices and 0'0 to the intrinsic colours of galaxies, the Galactic reddening was 
determined to provide an accurate measure of the extinction (Bender et aI., 
1993), independently of the assumed reddening law. This was then used to 
compare the foreground extinction around the central region of the Norma 
cluster with the predictions from the existing DIRBE/IRAS extinction maps 
(Schlegel et aI., 1998). 
The presented account of the work done here is divided into three parts, 
or volumes, of which the first one is considered to be the dissertation itself. 
The second and third parts are appendices to the first part and were detached 
from the first part due to the extended volume of their content. 
The second part contains supplementary results in the form of a catalogue 
of images and plots of the galaxies that were investigated. It offers further 
insight into the data set, which will be relevant for further analysis. The third 
part contains a detailed description in the form of a tutorial that explains 
some of the techniques that were developed and applied to the work displayed 
here. Although an overview of all the procedures adopted in this dissertation 
is given in the main part, the reader can gain more insight into the work by 
looking at the detailed third part. 
The first part of this dissertation continues in the next chapter by de-
scribing the data that were obtained (Sections 2.1 to 2.3) and setting out 
how these data were reduced (Sections 2.4 to 2.6). 
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overcoming the heavy foreground star-crowding were developed and applied 
to the data. In the third chapter, Sections 3.1 to 3.4, each of these four 
methods is described in detail. This is followed by an internal comparison of 
the corresponding results in Section 3.5. 
In Chapter 4, the extraction of various attributes from the data is illus-
trated. The sky brightness for the optical and infrared data is determined 
in Section 4.1. Sections 4.2 and 4.3 outline the establishment of surface 
brightness profiles, subsequently resulting in the determination of integrated 
magnitudes, and the determination of circular aperture photometry for the 
galaxies, respectively. This is followed by an internal comparison of the 
subsequent results for the eight different CCDs of the Wide Field Imager 
instrument in Section 4.4. For the results obtained in the near infrared, an 
external comparison with data from the 2 Micron All Sky Survey is given 
in Section 4.5. Details in Section 4.6, about how the effective radii and 
magnitudes for each galaxy were obtained, are followed by an account on 
the determination of the apparent galaxy colours in Section 4.8. Lastly, the 
photometric corrections that had to be applied to the data are described in 
Section 4.9. 
The principal results from the work described in the previous three chap-
ters are given in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. Secondary results are given in the 
second part of this dissertation. In Section 5.1, the obtained properties of 
the galaxies are given, while the colour excess in the central Norma cluster 
region is investigated in Section 5.2. 
Finally, in the last chapter, the developed methods and the obtained 












Observations and Reductions 
This chapter first determines the selected set of galaxies (Sec-
tion 2.1), and then gives a description of the instruments that were 
used (Section 2.2). The observations and the reductions thereof are 
illustrated (Sections 2.3 and 2.4, respectively), and an explanation of 
the photometric calibration and a brief report on the astrometry are 
given at the end of this chapter (Sections 2.5 and 2.6, respectively). 
2.1 Dataset 
The mechanisms developed in this dissertation, e.g. to derive properties such 
as galaxy brightness in severely star-crowded regions, ought to be tested and 
compared based on a reasonably large set of data. Similarly, the applica-
tion of the obtained magnitudes, e.g. to calculate the (Rc - Ks) colours and 
Galactic extinction and to derive an initial Fundamental Plane of the Norma 
cluster, determined the selection criteria for the galaxies that were chosen. 
The following first selection rules were applied to obtain an initial set of 
galaxies: 
1. position - galaxies within a radius of 100 arcmin of the centre of the 
Norma cluster at gal. (l, b) = (325.3, -7.2), as defined by the strong 
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2. galaxy type - elliptical and lenticular galaxies, 
3. brightness - the brightest galaxies in apparent magnitude in the BJ 
band, with a limit of 17.5ffi , and 
4. redshift - confirmed cluster members based on a reliable redshift mea-
surement within the range 2500 < cz < 7000 km/s. 
To find the galaxies that fulfilled these criteria, the service from the 
ViZieR 1 catalogue access tool and the SIMBAD 2 database were used in con-
nection with data presented by Woudt (1998). ViZieR allows one to restrict 
searches for objects to a circular area of chosen radius at a given position 
and includes the most recent information about the objects, taken in this 
case from Woudt (1998) through SIMBAD. The application of the described 
selection rules resulted in a preliminary dataset of 64 galaxies. 
When the work on this set started, further restrictions were applied, re-
lated to the data that were going to be used. Since new accurate redshifts 
were available from observations obtained with the Two degree Field (2dF)3 
spectrograph (Dr. Lucey, priv. comm.), these were given preference. How-
ever, this reduced the dataset to about half the previous number. On the 
already prepared Rc and Ks band exposures (cf. Section 2.4 on page 39), 
each galaxy was examined visually to confirm that each object was indeed 
an elliptical or lenticular galaxy. Table A.l on page 193 in Appendix A.l 
shows the galaxies that were excluded from the initial set. 
The final subset of galaxies used in this dissertation consists of a mere 
32 galaxies that were left after the described selection process. An overview 
of positions of galaxies in this set is given in Figure 2.1 on page 33, plotted 
in equatorial and galactic coordinates, respectively. The tabulated data can 
be found in Appendix A.l, Table A.2 on page 194. However, for two galax-
ies shown in this Table, the magnitudes for only one filter were obtained. 
1 http:j jvizier. u-strasbg.fr j 
2http://simbad.u-strasbg.fr/ 
3For a description of the abbreviations used in this dissertation, the reader is referred 
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Figure 2.1: Position plots of final galaxy set as shown in Table A.2 on 
page 194 in Appendix A.1. Equatorial coordinates are shown at the top and 
galactic coordinates at the bottom. Compare also with Figures 5.2 and 5,3 
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The galaxy WKK 6075 remained in the sample by mistake, although no 
Ks data were available, and for the galaxy WKK 6116, the radius for mod-
elling the galaxy was not extended far enough to derive the Rc23 magnitude 
(cf. Section 3.4 on page 65). The magnitudes derived for these two galaxies 
were therefore not used for colours and extinction. More details about each 
galaxy in the set can be found in Chapter 5 on page 121 and in Part II of 
this dissertation. 
2.2 Telescopes and Instruments 
High quality photometric data from two photometric bands were used to 
obtain the magnitudes and colours for the galaxies in the final galaxy set. 
Both of these, the Rc band and the Ks band, lie at the long wavelength end 
of the optical and near infrared spectrum, respectively, and are therefore the 
filters that are the least effected by the Galactic extinction in their spectral 
range. Furthermore, the (Rc - Ks) colour is relatively independent of the 
assumed reddening law. However, one should note that the Rc is very broad 
and the reddening law used by Schlegel et al. (1998) and in this dissertation 
is founded upon broad-band photometry (Cardelli et al., 1989). Now, Bessel 
(1990) has stated that the effective wavelength shifts significantly with spec-
tral type and Fitzpatrick (1999) has indicated that the Rc band is where 
monochromatic and broad-band reddening laws differ significantly, primarily 
because of the sensitivity of the band to effective wavelength shifts. 
The telescope that was used for the optical observations was the Max 
Planck Gesellschaft / European Southern Observatory (MPG/ESO) 2.2 m or 
2p2 telescope situated in La Silla, Chile. The telescope has a focal reducer-
type camera mounted permanently at its Cassegrain focus. This Wide Field 
Imager (WFI) instrument consists of a mosaic of 4 x 2 CCD detectors with 
narrow inter-chip gaps, plus one CCD for the auto-guider. It has a detector 
coverage of 34' x 33' and therefore a field of view with a diameter of almost 
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ity from the atmospheric ultraviolet cut-off at around 320 nm to the near 
infrared. Only under the most superb seeing conditions will the pixel size of 
0.238 arcsec undersample the point spread function. The WFI instrument is 
a joint project between the ESO, the Max Planck Institut fur Astronomie in 
Heidelberg, Germany, and the Osservatorio Astronomico di Capodimonte in 
Naples, Italy (Baade, 1999). 
Near infrared observations were obtained using the Son of ISAAC4 
(SOFI) instrument attached to the ESO 3.6 m New Technology Telescope 
(NTT). This telescope has an alt-azimuth mount and is housed in a rotating 
building with excellent in-built thermal control. It has a thin main mirror 
that enables the mirror's shape to be preserved in all telescope positions 
by altering the pressure from the mirror's support structure - the so-called 
active optics5 system. 
SOFI is the infrared spectrograph and imaging camera attached to the 
NTT. It is equipped with a 1024 x 1024 pixel Hawaii HgCdTe array, man-
ufactured by Rockwell Scientific, and the instrument offers multiple observ-
ing modes, namely low and medium resolution spectroscopy with varying 
slit sizes, imaging polarimetry and imaging with different plate scales and 
broad and narrow band filters. For the data in this dissertation, only the 
Large Field imaging observing mode was used. This gives a scale of about 
0.288arcsec/pixel and a field of view of 4.94' x 4.94'. 
In addition to the optical and near infrared data, spectral observations 
were conducted by the Anglo-Australian Observatory (AAO) (Dr. Lucey, 
priv. comm.). Initially, the spectroscopy was to come from the South African 
Astronomical Observatory 1.9 m telescope, but these data were superseded 
by the higher quality Two Degree Field system (2dF) data obtained subse-
quently. The 2dF is a complex astronomical instrument that is designed to 
4 Infrared Spectrometer and Array Camera (ISAAC) - the 'father' of the SOFI instru-
ment. 
5 Active optics means that the shape of the mirror is maintained in each position of the 


















Figure 2.2: Orientation and labelling of the WFI CCDs. The picture is taken 
from http://www.ls.eso.org/. with permission. 
allow the acquisition of up to 400 simultaneous spectra of objects anywhere 
within a two degree field in the sky. It consists of a wide field corrector, an 
atmospheric dispersion compensator, a robot gantry that positions optical 
fibres with up to 15 microns or 0.25 arcsec accuracy, and two spectrographs, 
each of which accepts 200 of these fibres to produce low to medium resolu-
tion spectra. Each spectrograph contains a science-grade TEK 1024 x 1024 
pixel CCD with focus of 2 to 2.5 pixels over the entire chip and without bad 
columns. A tumbling mechanism with two field plates allows the next field 
to be configured while the current field is being observed. 
The 2dF system is mounted at the prime focus of the Anglo-Australian 
Telescope (AAT) , a 3.9m optical telescope situated at Siding Spring, New 
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2.3 Observations 
The optical data used in this dissertation are taken from observations with 
the ESO 2p2 telescope, conducted by Dr. Woudt during three nights from 
the 18th until the 21st of May 1999. Deep Rc band photometry was obtained, 
using the filter ESO #844, which corresponds to the Cousins R photometric 
band (Rc) (Baade, 1999). 
The entire Norma cluster was observed out to the Abell radius (= 
3hsO
l Mpc = 2.1h701 Mpc), which, at the redshift distance of cz ::::::: 4800km/s 
of the Norma cluster, corresponds to about 1. 75 degrees in the sky. The re-
sulting exposures cover about 10 square degrees of the sky. For each of the 
observed fields, five exposures were taken, which were slightly shifted with 
respect to each other. This technique is effectively used to reduce the effect 
of differences in sensitivity on the CCDs and in the optical pathway of the 
telescope, like bad and hot pixels, and to eliminate the gaps between the 
CCDs, allowing full coverage. Every two hours, standard stars from the Lan-
dolt selected areas were observed (Landolt, 1992) to be able to calibrate the 
data photometrically. A contamination problem of the CCDs on the WFI 
occurred during the time of the observations. This problem was apparent as 
a progressive loss of sensiti ity, but it has not, however, compromised the 
quality of the data observed (Dr. Woudt, priv. comm.). 
An overview of the data extracted from the optical observations related 
to the galaxy set described in Section 2.1 on page 31 is shown in Table A.3 
on page 196 in Appendix A.1. The number of each observation field was 
defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.) whereas the CCD number and the 
observing date were extracted from the FITS file header. The exposure time 
and airmass stated were calculated from the FITS header information, and 
the FWHM was obtained by using the IRAF task imexamine. For each 
galaxy, the sky brightness ~~ was calculated as described in Section 4.1 
on page 86. For observation fields that included more than one object, the 
calculated mean is shown in in Table A.3. 
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with the ESO NTT during four consecutive nights from the 9th of June 20000 
onwards. For each galaxy a series of 10 x 4 exposures with each 7.5 s was 
observed with the Ks band filter of the SOFI instrument. For the same 
reasons as for the optical observations, the telescope position was slightly 
changed every 30 seconds (after 4 repeated 7.5 s exposures), resulting in 10 
shifted images. During the two photometric nights (9th to the 11th of June 
2000), standard stars from Persson et al. (1998) were observed approximately 
two hours apart throughout the night. In analogy to the galaxy observations 
described, the standard stars were observed at four slightly shifted telescope 
pointings, each time for 10 x 7.5 seconds (Dr. Woudt, priv. comm.). 
An overview of the data extracted from the near infrared observations 
related to the galaxy set described in Section 2.1 on page 31 is summarised 
in Table A.4 on page 200 in Appendix A.I. The observing date was extracted 
from the FITS file header. The exposure time was 7.5 seconds for each expo-
sure, and the airmass stated was calculated from FITS header information. 
The FWHM was obtained by using the IRAF task imexamine. For each 
galaxy, the sky brightness J..t~: was calculated as described in Section 4.1 on 
page 86. 
As part of the preparatory work for this dissertation, proper astrometry 
on visually identified galaxies in the Great Attractor region had to be es-
tablished by Dr. Woudt, the author and others (cf. Section 2.6 on page 44). 
The determined galaxy positions were then used by the AAO to measure the 
galaxy spectra and to determine the radial velocity or red shift and the veloc-
ity dispersion for each galaxy. The results concerning the whole Great Attrac-
tor region will be published elsewhere in a new galaxy catalogue (cf. Section 6 
on page 167). In this dissertation, only the velocity dispersions obtained for 
the selected set of galaxies (cf. Section 2.1 on page 31) were used to get a 
reddening -independent estimate of the galaxy colours and the Galactic ex-
tinction, cf. Section 5.2 on page 149. An overview of the data used from the 
2dF is given in Table A.5 on page 202 in Appendix A.I. It was generously 
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priv. comm.). 
2.4 Data Reduction 
The optical data obtained by means of the WFI has been fiatfielded and 
bias-subtracted using the MSCRED package in IRAF. However, considerable 
variations in the background of up to 10% remained after fiat fielding , with 
varying patterns for each of the eight CCDs. By removing all of the brighter 
stars from the object frames and by median-combining these images using a 
sigma-clipping technique, a superfiat was created. After correcting the data 
with the superfiat, the variations in the background level were reduced to 
less than 1%. For each of the observed fields, five exposures were taken, 
each slightly shifted in relation to the others, but centred on one exposure. 
These five images were combined and aligned, using the tasks imcombine 
and imalign within IRAF, whereby the 'ccdclip'-option in imcombine was 
effectively used to clip out the bad and hot pixels on the WFI CCDs. Since 
the ESO hierarchical keywords in the FITS header information are unfor-
tunately not compatible with many FITS readers, e.g. IRAF, the necessary 
conversions had to be conducted using the program hierarch28 available 
from the ES06 . After this conversion, all relevant information necessary for 
the data-processing could be calculated with the IRAF task asthedi t and 
inserted into the FITS-header by using hedit (Davis, 1994; Jones and Valdes, 
2000). Once this had been done, smaller sub-images were cut out from each 
image for each galaxy of about 800 x 800 pixels, centred on the galaxy. 
The near infrared data from the SOFI instrument were fiat fielded and 
reduced by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.) and the 2dF spectra were processed by 
Dr. Lucey (priv. comm.). A few header keywords needed to be updated in 
the SOFI FITS-files; the updated information was entered into the header 
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observed night, the transformation equation 
re = Rc + Crl + Cr2 • X + Cr3 . (V - R) (2.1) 
was solved to obtain the values for Crl, Cr2 and Cr3. Here Crl is the zero-point 
offset, Cr2 is the extinction per airmass and Cr3 is the colour term. Fur-
thermore, in this equation Rc is the magnitude given by Landolt (Landolt, 
1992), X is the airmass of the standard star at the midpoint of the observa-
tion, (V - Rc) is the colour of the standard star as given by Landolt (Landolt, 
1992) and re = -2.5 . log (counts/s) is the observed magnitude7• For the pho-
tometry of the standard stars, the DAOPHOT package within IRAF and 
an aperture of 20 pixels, equivalent to 4.76 arcsec in the images, were used. 
This chosen aperture size differs from the one used by Landolt. However, as 
can be seen in Figure 2.5 on page 43, the aperture of 14 arcsec applied by 
Landolt would have been ill chosen for the WFI data. No significant light 
distribution exists for radii larger than about 5 arcsec and thus a large part 
of the sky would have entered into the photometry, which then would have 
increased the noise (Howell, 1989; Stetson, 1990). 
Once the parameters Crl, Cr2 and Cr3 had been fitted simultaneously as 
free parameters for each of the eight WFI CCDs, a mean value for the ex-
tinction per airmass (Cr2) was determined for each night of observation. The 
derived mean extinctions per airmass (Cr2) are 0.082 ± 0.009 mag/airmass, 
0.088 ± 0.012 mag/airmass and 0.092 ± 0.009 mag/airmass for each of the 
three observing nights from the 18th to 19th , 19th to 20th and 20th to 2pt 
in May 1999, respectively. Using these values for the mean extinction per 
airmass, the parameters Crl and Cr3 were again fitted simultaneously as free 
parameters for each WFI CCD, but this time keeping Cr2 fixed at the ap-
propriate value, i.e. Cr2 for each night of observation. It is assumed that the 
resulting values for Crl and Cr3 are hardware dependent only and that they 
do not vary over a period of a few days. They were therefore averaged over 
the three nights, giving a well-defined set of Crl- and cr3-values for each of 




























Figure 2.5: The aperture correction that should to be applied for the WFI 
standard stars. The magnitude values shown need to be added to the deter-
mined standard star magnitudes, and depend on the chosen aperture size. 
As can be seen, no significant light distribution exists beyond about 5 arcsec. 
The task mkapfile in the package PHOTCAL within IRAF was used to de-
termine the shown aperture corrections. The data was derived for a standard 
star in the field SAllO which had a peak count of about 20,000. 
the eight WFI CCDs. The resulting mean values Crl and Cr3 plus the num-
ber of standard star measurements that were used to derive these values are 
summarised in Table 2.1 on page 44. 
Residuals (function - fit) from fitting the transformation equations are 
shown in Figure 2.6 on page 45 for two of the eight WFI CCDs. In the 
Appendix, Figures A.1 to A.3 on pages 204 to 206 show the residuals for 
the other six CCDs. The residuals are shown for different standard star 
brightness, airmass at time of observation, colour of the standard star and 
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Figure 2.6: Residuals (function - fit) from the Rc standard star solution 
for the WFI CCDs #50 and #51. In the Appendix, Figures A.l to A.3 on 
pages 204 to 206 show the residuals for the other six CCDs. The residuals are 
shown for different standard star brightness, airmass at time of observation, 
colour of the standard star and observation time. The slight shift that can 
be seen for each day is due to the data being fitted for each night, while for 
the resulting function the coefficients Crl and Cr3 were averaged over all the 
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Since many of the stars were overexposed, the 'spikes' were used as a kind of 
reticle (Dr. Woudt, priv. comm.). 
Consequently, the positions, types and sizes of all of the galaxies that 
could be visually identified on the obtained WFI exposures were determined. 
To be able to see even the faintest galaxies in the images, the program Sky-
Cat 8 was used to zoom into the images. The contrast and cut-levels could be 
adjusted, making it possible to find and identify different types of objects. 
Using this technique, Dr. Woudt, Dr. Hempel9 and I spent several weeks suc-
cessfully browsing through the exposures. A few thousand new galaxies were 
found and catalogued, as well as improved positions for the galaxies that were 
already known. Most of these data will be part of a new detailed catalogue of 
galaxies in the Great Attractor region, published elsewhere (Dr. Woudt, priv. 
comm.), and will include the redshift data obtained from 2dF (Dr. Lucey, 
priv. comm.). 
8Provided by the ESO, see http://archive.eso.org/skycat/ 
9Dr. M. Hempel, Physics and Astronomy Department, Michigan State University, 











Separating Galaxies from the 
Foreground Starfield 
The main focus of this study was to take foreground stars into 
account, when determining the photometric properties of elliptical 
galaxies. Thus, four different techniques were developed here and 
investigated to approach this problem. The four methods are called 
l7-Ciipping, PSF-Fitting, Star-Masking, and iPSF-Fitting. They are 
described in detail in this chapter, Sections 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4, 
respectively. An internal comparison of the results obtained by ap-
plying these procedures is given in Section 3.5. 
In terms of determining surface brightness profiles, early-type galaxies 
have an inherent advantage over late-type and irregular galaxies. Their 
brightness as well as their structure can be modelled by a series of consecutive 
ellipses of constant surface brightness, i.e. isophotes. Variation of the ellip-
ticity, position angle, centre and radius makes it possible to reduce almost 
every elliptical galaxy to a set of isophotes. Within IRApl, the ellipse task 
is well suited for this procedure. 
1 For a description of the abbreviations used in this dissertation, the reader is referred 
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There are, however, several factors that influence whether the model pro-
duced is an appropriate representation of the real view of the galaxy. Many 
of these factors result from our position as observers within our own Galaxy. 
For instance, the closer the observations lie to the plane of the Milky Way, 
the more apparent become the extinction and reddening effects, which are 
caused by dust and gas in our Galaxy. This problem is often approached by 
doing observing in different wavebands and thus being able to estimate the 
wavelength-dependent extinction. 
Another factor that becomes important at lower latitudes is the appear-
ance of many foreground stars that populate our Galaxy. Observations far 
away from the Galactic Plane often only have to account for few relatively 
bright stars from our sun's immediate neighbourhood. At the position of 
the Great Attractor, however, several tens of thousands of stars per square 
degree brighter than 20th magnitude in Rc can be resolved. These stars not 
only crowd any extragalactic object, but their light can also contribute to 
(and thus exaggerate) the measured brightness of any object. This is partly 
due to the effects of seeing, which can be reduced by using telescopes that 
are less affected by the Earth's atmosphere, like the Hubble Space Telescope 
(Gonzalez et al., 2005). However, the observing time at these facilities is 
limited and most observers will have to rely on earth-bound telescopes for 
their observations. 
Newly built telescopes can produce high resolution images in the optical 
as well as the near infrared wavebands. This makes it possible to conduct ob-
servations in different wavebands and thus to overcome the effects of Galactic 
extinction to some extent. The problem of star-crowding, however, is still 
a serious one and, for instance in the Ks band, it is one of the limiting fac-
tors for extragalactic observations at extinction levels of about AB ~ 10m 
(Kraan-Korteweg, 2005). 
Determining galaxy models independently of the foreground starfield for 
galaxies at low Galactic latitude was thus a main part of the work presented 
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the ellipse task was examined, as was the approach of producing a pixel-
mask for masking out the stars (Busko, 1996; Jedrzejewski, 1987). A newer 
approach of modelling the stars with point spread functions (PSF), followed 
by subtracting of the model from each single star was tested as well (Buta 
and McCall, 1999). The experience gained resulted in the development of 
a new procedure of treating the data in order to generate the best possible 
surface brightness profiles for early-type galaxies. 
3.1 a-Clipping 
To obtain surface brightness profiles of elliptical galaxies, one can use the 
ellipse task, which is part of IRAF. This task works well for images with 
a few stars on top of the galaxy. However, in star-crowded fields, with many 
stars in front of the galaxy, one has to account for the ellipse modelling of 
a galaxy being influenced by many and possibly bright stars. 
One way of approaching this problem is by using the k-sigma-clipping 
option from within the ellipse task itself. This was done here as a first 
measure to account for the star-crowding. The principle behind this is to 
determine the best fitted isophotal ellipse for a given radius. All intensity 
counts that are higher or lower than the average by a certain amount within 
each ellipse are cut - or 'clipped'. This process is repeated several times in 
an iterative manner - to establish the best possible fit. 
The upper and lower amount for which clipping would occur was adjusted 
in the usclip and lsclip parameters. The numbers given were multiplied by 
the sigma value as stated in daophot . datapars. This would then determine 
the upper and lower limits, respectively. The value entered into the nclip 
parameter gives the number of iterations applied to the k-sigma-clipping. 
Here, this method is called 'O'-Clipping'. An overview of this approach is 
given in Figure 3.1 on page 50. 
The ellipse models were established by starting at a given distance 
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pixels from the centre. First the elliptical isophotes were determined from a 
given radius outwards, i.e. towards an increasing radius, and then inwards, 
to model the central region of the galaxy. The largest possible radius was 
to ensure that the ellipse model would reach the background. If possible, 
the position angle and ellipticity parameters were not kept fixed, neither 
were the parameters for the suspected centre of the galaxy. However, it was 
often necessary to keep one or more of these parameters constant in order to 
obtain a proper galaxy model, particularly in the case of the model obtained 
by applying the 0' - Clipping method only. 
In order to judge whether the determined model might be appropriate, 
an artificial galaxy was modelled for each object by using the result of the 
ellipse task. The output of the bmodel task within IRAF is a FITS image 
containing the galaxy model, which is based on the output of the ellipse 
task. See the right side of Figure 3.2 on page 50 for an illustration. Note that 
the rings visible in Figure 3.2 are artefacts of the method used to remove the 
galaxy. These rings will also be visible for some of the following images and 
several images in Part II of this dissertation. By using imari th within IRAF, 
the image was then subtracted from the original image, which contained 
the 'real' image of the galaxy and the stars. The resulting original-minus-
galaxy model image (O-GMl)2 was inspected by eye to see whether there 
were indeed as few residuals visible as possible (see left side of Figure 3.3 on 
page 52). If the results were not satisfying, the whole process was repeated 
from the editing of the parameter files that feed into the ellipse task to 
the re-modelling of the galaxy. Furthermore, the backgr value within the 
bmodel task often had to be adjusted, since this gives the background, which 
is added to the galaxy model. This was especially important if the resulting 
O-GMI images were to be used for further analysis, as will be described in 
Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 on pages 53, 62 and 65, respectively. The whole 
process was repeated until the results could not be improved any further. 
Once the best model was subtracted from the original image, the part of 
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ill I,h~ [oliowillg s('ct ions_ it is l.lli, 'cl('aIL ',u ' ima.,;,' t.hilt i, rd,'rn'd to 
Sol" lhat. all thos(' parlS oj' t lw ima.,;('s, wlJ('r(' ),;iLii,,'{i('s IraV<' l",,,n anal-
,· sc..] , \\,l'r~ inSj)('d(..] by "y~ hdo[('hmLU, I'his wa, 1.0 ,'ILSnr" that. Ihen, w,']'C 
no "i)';nitira nt d~vi ~ t i O!h in th ~ oo('kground, as all the ~pplied llwthods d(~ 
snif",d ill tlli, Chapt.€r do ILOt al low fi)J' b3,'k~J'011lld" th~t 3I€ not smoot h. 
1l0we\,~L no si.,;ui!icaut Jl'vmlioll, ill th(' l"-,~kgw,,ud, ".r;, d"" to in,,,Ilki,,nl, 
fl at fif lding_ havl' Ix-",n found on the ocak'l'3 Oll whidl th~ galaxies Werl' aual-
' ·"'U. t\lrtiH'rmon', 110 dian,,, "IlllS,iu11 i'rOlll t.h(' ~!i;kv \ \·'av lik€ the H'~vh" 










3.2. PSF-FITTING 53 
observed near to the relevant areas of these images. 
Since all of this was done 'by hand' and as an iterative process, in the 
worst cases it could take up to several hours per galaxy3. To reduce the 
time spent by the user, an IRAF script is being developed to allow the user 
to process many galaxy models simultaneously. However, as this scripting 
is still very much a 'work-in-progress', it is not included in this dissertation 
(cf. Section 6 on page 170). A more detailed description of how to conduct 
the a-Clipping is given in Part III of this dissertation. 
3.2 PSF-Fitting 
To allow for the shortcomings of determining the galaxy surface brightness 
profiles with the implemented k-sigma-clipping of the ellipse task, three 
further methods were employed to improve the galaxy models obtained. All 
three methods use the ellipse task to model the galaxy and are based on 
the results from the a-Clipping as described in Section 3.1 on page 49. How-
ever, they try to remove the stars and other artefacts without relying on 
the ellipse-internal k-sigma-clipping only. The PSF-Fitting method de-
scribed in this section models and subtracts the stars. The following method 
simply masks out all stars and artefacts, and is therefore called the Star-
Masking method, cf. Section 3.3 on page 62. Stars and artefacts are removed 
completely in the improved PSF-Fitting method described in Section 3.4 on 
page 65. 
The PSF-Fitting procedure described in this section was the first improve-
ment to the use of the ellipse-internal k-sigma-clipping only. It soon be-
came apparent, however, that more accurate and simpler, less time-intensive 
methods had to be developed. The PSF-Fitting method is therefore seen 
3The absolute worst case that was processed during the course of this research, was an 
image on which one elliptical galaxy was partly covered by another (WKK 6305a, 6305b). 
The two galaxy models were subtracted in an alternating interactive manner to obtain 
good models for both galaxies. Images resulting from application of the iPSF-Fitting are 
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I· ig Hfe .1, ,1. 0 llir',ram of the FSF-Fillmy m~t ll()d ,~, dl's(Ti hed ill th is ('h a[1t~l', 
Sl't' also Figures 3.5 1.0 3,12_ Thf fxamllk ima1-\es i\I ' ~ shown for lh~ H~ haIld 
fln d t.h(' i\~lil.Xy \\:KK 66(~) Th(' "rrows indicaw mllSil.! dnp<'"d("Wi('~ 
as a IlJ'Olo l-Yllf fo! le" l iur', "ariOl!' mfl-h"d s or pn)( ~",~illr', llj~ daw alJ(1 i, 
only lU('ntionp.-j for n'Mon" of ~olUpletfness, Dcspil f the fru:t thal it is o11ly 
llwlltionl~l fo1' t.lw sak~ of ('"m[1kt~lll'S."; a comparison wa" illtPll(h l for thi" 
dissel'lat iol), of I.he dilli\ "bli\iufd from itllillyi".,; llw FSF-Fdlmq wilh lh~ 
re"n lts frollL t h(' ot l,,·'r thr<~' data proct'ssillg methods 8€t out in Sed-iOIlS 3,1. 
3,~ ami 3"1 on I"¢L'S -j!l 62 and 6,1, n'"[1"c1.i\'nlr_ Unfortunawly, most of the 
J'(\,ult ill )l' d~ta Werf lost in a computer cra,h ""d llw SUbR'llwIlt fHil ur ~ of 











figure ::1.)): Galaxy WKK (j(j.OO. the oligillal H" LiUld illw~e (ldt.) anrl t h ~ 
deau i",a",'e wit.hol1t. t.he Rala,,), (O-G:- ll . right} aftfr wp"aled u-r'I,ppwq 
a.' ,konihed in Clwpt.er ~.1 OIl jJap;~ -I !l. 
An owrvipw of thp proC<'dur~ is given in Figule 3.4 Oil page .';,j A~ 
n",ntionE'{1 ear] i ~r. th~ fir~t , ~t-pp in proc"Ssing the data w& ... In nllt.aill all 
illm~e with a l'oll)',h )',iua.xv mode l (C\l l) ~llbtrllctr-d from the oligill~L It. 
w&, oblained by following the u-CI'PP"'.'1 pm""rlme (k~(Tiberl in t-hp previ 
ou~ sp<:.Lion This r"Sult-pd ill an image wilh lIlt' galaxy modd suht.ract.(><1 
anrl I.hp Ipast po~sibl~ rernmmt~ of t-hi~ subtraClion visible ill the in lagf (0-
CIIlL Se" ri~hl. side of Fi~ure 3 .. ~ ou]"",e ').'i). ()Il(~' th is i",a:w had I)('An 
ohtained, il w<IS llf;ed l.D s ublrad I.jle slar8 fOlllld. '1'1"'leafl.er, t l'" r"",aill-
mg hot pixds and bad ('<)Iumn~ Wfrp eliminat-ffi. Lastly the remaillS from 
the star--subtmction as w~ll Il~ overlooked bint. stars anrl wry bright., oft"n 
nWlexjJ«; (><1 sl.ars w"le lemOYerl, too. 
In Ihe ~ala"y-suhl.[ad"d image (O-G:\-ll). the rem"'Ult~ left al Ihe po-
sition of t-hp cent-rp of th~ subtracted g3]axy had to b~ Arased first. The&: 
1'PIm1llnts or:cm morp or I ~"" prO! tli lL <'lIt I:, for all Ralllx ies (hw t.o ".--,p ing Affrct". 
They can eil.hel he replaced by an em1'l.y area, i.e. wi ljwut ~tars, from a rlil-
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willl iltlcrli l 
To obt.aill a ,wll-e"bb]ished PSF ulle n<"e<is to USf' mill'y brir';ht slal:s 
t.hat ar" not. "atmat.(xl. The eU\'lWUmellt of thesf' star" lle"d" lo be cleilll of 
andacb, stars etc_ This was ad lievf'(] here by relIloviIlg first the faintpr stars 
anci the reml1lmt·" bflfore determinin.,; I.he fillal PSf. Thuo, the pooitions of al l 
llw ~lars iu t.he image had to l>e ident ified, which muld he don(' au wmulically 
bv m{,[lns of tllf' daofind task_ Howe,'er, it. OfWll happelled that som,' steirs 
VI"Ie not. ici'liltified, ",h"rca" ot.her objucb were \VIUllgly id"l1t.ified ilS sUm;, 
('.";. hut. pixd~ or cellt.ral regious of galax i,'s '1'1,,, identification o[ Ute,;e 
ubjed~ cOl1ld be altered illt<'ract ivlliy Vlit.h tv:ruark. Once the posil.iollS uf 
al l t.he _,t.ms in I.hf' ima.ge hiU11)(~' Il determiued, their Ielatiw brightness "-as 
dderIlliIllXI willl the phoL. task. The resulting list of st,HrS was sort.(xl wit.h 
pselect into four ;hl'i ghrneso billS" llu'{~' bill.' [or the fuiUl. e8L medil;l1l -
bright and bright"st "taro . reSI)('di\TI.I', and One bill for the sat·mated st.ars, 
:lldwlilLg olhe,. St.arS for whidl tile relative brightlW5.~ C{lll ld not· b" idenlified 
hy t.he pho t Lasko e.g. if I.hey Vlere too cl08" to the "dge of t.he image_ 
I'or "ach Sf't of stars; i_ e t.he bright., t he ITledimll-ln'ir',I'i and the [ainl 
SUU'", I.h" puint. s pread [unction is dCl.,,[milled with llw psI t3.~k. startillg 
wilh Ihe [ainl slars. When lile rSf for the faillt stars hM be"n establ ish f'd_ 
they \\Wp ,ubtracted froIll th" O-G\ll iIll ag;e ("'-'" left _-;id" of Fi.,;me ~_fil- To 
do the suilt.ra.ct iOlL lhe l1SJ:ar. group awl sub~tilr w"b were used_ From 
the resultillg image, the ['Sf [or t.!le me<.lium-lJright st~ro wa, cietermiw',-l 
~UbseqUPlltly The med'um-bright ~tars wer" t hell 5ubtract-e<.i ag;ain from 
the O-Cldl imar',e, i.Or';etlLCr wilh ll,,, faint. _,lal-S. Thi" lime. howe,'er, I.he 
larr',er l'SF derived fwm tlw llllxlium-hri.,;hl slars was ll.Se<1 (see rigllt ~ide 
of I' il\urp :3.(i) This procedure wa;;. thell rep<Oa.teci in a similar manner for 
the bril\ lll. 'tars, nmil a proper PSI' for the bright owr., l,ad bf'€n e"tabliol",d 
(~('e lefl side of Fir';me :1. 7). For eCl.<:h of the {All ,,,,,,, uti ve delerIllilLUlions uf the 
PSr. i.e. [or the Sl.an, wIth differelll brighllless{"o' am] radii, the f'Sf-r",lius 
ill daophot.daopars wa" ilH:reas", l, for in"tance from L~ pixeL, for I.h" faillt 
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Fig'Ir<' :) li_ CBiaX), Wl\l\ (j1iUO, all illlag~ ",!I,h galaxy alld stars s' lht rR('tt'd, 
,,[ter ill(' first. it('rat ion of d~t."rl1l i 1L ill !'. a.1) appropriDl ~ rs I; (0-(;.\ 12-F' s, J(.ft.)' 
alld ilJ l illl agc wi tl! ~i\.bxy aml stars snbt.]'(l.Ct,,,l aft,,]' t he secolld iteratioll of 
d€terlllining I<n I<p prupr il<l-e PSF 10-(;/>.I2-.\lB's, ril';lLt.). 
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Fi!'.llI'P ,'_ 7: ( ;alax.l-' W I, I, 6ro.:JO_ t l LP ; lnagp wi t il galaxy "ud s t M~ s Hilt ract (~l. 
I<ft ",. the Uurd itew t.i()Il of de t "nlliIliIl~;\11 appropI'iat" PSI" (O-G'\l l -'s, left), 










,:'1:1 CHAPTElI 3, SEVlllJ\nXG GALA.X[Ic.:s' FROM THE STARFrEU) 
S(lUwt i m~5, it \\'~S nf'CeS>'arv t.() rep"flt I)", "nl ire PSF del ennillalion pre>-
('''S.'', dlle t.() a bad ""!e,iio,, ()f st.ars, which were IlS<od Lo pronllce the rSF, 
This w'" Cl' lwcial ly Ihe C>1se >1t tIle beginning of the pmj(~:t._ After SOIlle ' ,;{-
peri~nce han b~n g~llle<l with the Sf'1fl('t.ion of st.ar,_ . t.ld,; )",c:anle nK'e!'5ary 
]e5S often Ot.IH'r fllet()r, t hai, iJltllH~l(',,1 ti,e ()IICcOme had Lo b~ consin" 
"1'('(11,00_ Fhr iJlsliUl(~" it, wa,; Jl,,,,,,,,ary I() lower Ih~ G.dodJll i Il pal'~lneter in 
dacphot.C:"t""ars eH('h LiIlle >1 nel'..' PSF wa, Lo be establi she<l Thi, was 
dlle 10 II,e jucrea,e in I.be ~LaJldmd deviaLion ('I1OiSf") of the h~Gkgrnunrl, 
Wllich in tUl'!1 uffectP<i the g()on minimum dllt,fl in I.]", ima!-,:('s Ilfter each shlr-
subtra('t.ion t.lHlt could b(x'n 11"~1. Once fl r"aHOTmhly r;o()d PSI' had heoon 
deLenIJinoo. all [ailLL, lIledillIll-ori!-':ht anrl h/'ight "tal'S \\'ere suotr~cte<l t'mm 
lll~ ol'igiual lllL>Lge (0-'1) by nwan5 ()f SL:bst,ar_ i e_ from t·he image cmLt.ain-
iJlg both the stars ~nn t. he galaxy (,'-lX' rig:lt, side ()f FigllI'e ;;,7.1, 
\\' itll t.1H' eLi"se and bll".'ouel L'~,ks, a new galm,y model (GI\I2) "'as 
~~Iaolislwd, To ~ whellwr \,IIl' m()del w~s a gOM OM, it w~' "Uiltr&t.e<l 
with ~rr,arlt.11 front t,]w image with " II st,aTS ''l,hlract."l (,"" Ide illlar',e ill 
F'ignre 3,~) Thereafte,., Ihe inwf md k-sir;I1m-clipping willli" ellipse w,~, 
,)£liv>1too olwe more, Onc~ iL "'as appawu\' thal th~ monel couln lwt h~ 
impl'OvAci ,my fl lrtlwr, il w,15 5Ubiracted from the original i1l1~ge (O'f'e right 
ilnag~ in Figure 3.8) The remn~nt.5 in t.he ce lLl,r~ 1 region of th~ ,"btrllJt(xl 
g~ l axy were era."e<l, u"ing either ~rr,cGj!y or irr,edit. >l'; nc,'('rib,,n bdore (0-
G.\!2, "''' Idt ,ide ()f Fir;me .l~ ()]L page GO)_ All hum, H)('dimn-ilri!-,:Ilt >lml 
briglll Slar5 werP 'liolracLed fl'OlI1l,h~ 0-Gt..!2 mmge wlLh SUbS\'dI', llsiJl!-\ ti,e 
W}I)(i PSI" netennine<l earl ier (soo right sirl e of figure 38 ()n page WJ- FfClm 
t.ll~ r"Slllt,ilLg 0-(; lvI2-',; imag", a H",liall ilnflge WflS pr(}(llllnl ('-lX' len, ,ine 
of Figllre 3,lO OlL p>1r',e GO). Il,i lLg ll", Il".'edian La"k_ Thi, was I hell ' llilLrac:ied 
fwm the S,mw im'Lge wlih imar;\,!J (O-GII!2-'s-1I1EO,:-,ee l'i!-\hL ,ide of Fir;-
me 3_ to ()n page (i.(J) 10 3.CC""llllt for t,be rplnualits ldl from 5Uotracting \'Iw 
slar". All n 'mflining IlTt~f>lcto;_ e_g_ I'mm owrexpo-5<'<i "tars, lwt pixels e\,C_, 
"'~re lIlasked om, The pixels wilh hir',ller Or I()".', 'r int.ensilY , haIL >lilemt ±3rr 











Figur€ ,>.8: Gillax'," \\-KK 0f}(j{L Ih" gab,,'," "l()(lfl aft fr subtnwt ing t h~ ~tnrs 
1l,iIl~ ljJ(' d('\erlllill,~i PSt' (G\12, k ft l. ,uHi ilw illlil~" aft.,'r suht rH{' tiJLg th~ 
""'" ~illaxy modd (right), 
"""k it jlossi bk to produ('e a pixd-mik';k wilh ti", ccdrr,,,-sk ta ,k \>, ,~' l dt. ,idf 
01 Fi~lln' :;,11 OIl 1'''14'' ii i), A, nmllill~ (cWnil.S:"; (",UI lill", jj()HrS, Iii" pn",css 
wa.s usually r un as a background task whil€ working Oll anoth~r imaf\e, 
The fimll gillax!, modd was obtainL>Q by subtracting the 1ll L~ ii aIl illmge 
from t.h~ 0 -*8 image (sc", right siele of Figure J,lJ on pa~~ iii), A lll'W f\abxy 
lllodf l ,ould no\\' bf est.ablished " i lh t h€ ellips e task , This time, h,)wl'\'l'r, 
t hi~ \Va, dOll ~ wit hou t using t hf iHtenml k-,i gm a-d ippillg. but inst~w:l with 
ilppl}'ilLg t he pixd-Illik',k \(;.\11, '"'" left sidl' of Fi~Hr~ :1 , 12 OIl pa~e fill. 
The ullipsc paWllll'ters w~re "eljust.cd "iter applying bmodc l ,uId i m"ri~h, 
Vif \\'ing the renlllalll.S of t hf >'ubtra{'l.€C1 gill axy 1Il()(I~1 aw l adju ~t.iJLg th f 
el lilwe panlllldeTh ""Hif it possihk to ohta i1l t\l(' b<'st. pos,ible gala,,:. model 
(Si" rigllt ,ide of t'i~IU'" :U2 OIl jmf\~ (H), T i", , la la ill llJ(' STS/XIS til hlcs 
prod (H 'ed hy el l ipse ",ew "xpon,~ 1 iIlI.O ASC I I t"bk~ wi III t du:np I () pm" "'" 
lhe re slll t, furtlwr Id. &dion 4.2 on page 91j . .'1 more dd"il~d des<:ript ioll 
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Figure :;9: G l1,]axy WK]{ GtiI)U, tlw lIeW cl~'111 imagf ,,-ithollt gn1axr n'lI l-
lWIlI s, nfter sn btr3cting Ilw 10€W g31axy lllodp I (ldtl and I.h" 11(',,- C lcim ima,''<\ 
nft€r snbt.rncting 1.1L~ lI ~'" gab".\-, lIl{)(ld and t. h" stars usiu!', 1.lJ(' ddc1miu(xl 
PSI' (()-' s-C ).,!2_ 1i!',111.). 
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fi gnr€ :3.i0' Gall>XY Wl\ K WOO, mcxlian iml1,ge obtained from the imag<.' 
wi!.11 sllbl.r3!'1."d st.ars 3ml !',nlaxy ('1-TED, left), alld t.h€ galaxy- , st.3r- mld 
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I'ignre 3, 11: G"Iil...':Y WKK GG()O, the pixel-llla.,k deri , et! [!OIl! I he ti-mlle wit h 
galaxy modd ,t ar,-; amI JtlPdi"," in1B.g~ su htIfLcrpd (P:-'L left), and I he ori~inal 
image with t he ,tar" aad t,h" Jtl(xtian ""htrad.,xl (O-·s-i\JED. righl) 
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Figllre :).12: Galaxy \VKK (iGOO t,he J>SF-hlt1.ll!/ Jtlo(ki of t he galnxy '" 
pro<ill('ed with the elL'Pse- allt! br.todellash (Gld3, lefl). alld the ori!-\1Ill11 
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3.3 Star-Masking 
:-'l",;h simpler "nd 'Flicker melh()(b were sllcce,,~flllly lested HS all~rllat iw~ 
lo lh~ ['SF-Filling method de&:ri)-.... d in th" p""viou" .,,~,t ion, The l1li~,kiu;,; 
of .'lars (l.nd artefad.s in t.hp imRW', "S dC."Cl'ihcd ab (w<' , wonld givc ,-",,11ts o[ 
1.h<' ""1)1C qnality "" PSF-F,/lm!l (d. C'l",pt.cr 5 ou pH)';e 121), However, HS 
n"'nt.ioll(~l in thc ]H'cyiollS ,,,x; l,ion, L),C data obLHined were losl dne 1,0 uui'ore-
seeable eveIlt.~, and elms a wmparison h impo~sible, The rl"'llll.' lllPlllioned 
lwr~ ~rp lh\l., withoul prop<'r 1).9.."i" and (mly given f r the ""k" of ~()]n pl cl."­
liCS" . ,-\li (J\'eITi('w of d", pn)(.'c,,"iu),; is )'.iv"n in Fi)'.llre :3, n on pa~e (j~, 
Similar lO the lWO J'SF-F1ttin,q methods dp->cribed in the previous and 
I,he following Y'(;l iolh onp ",lIl.rts with lhe re"ulb obt~i",,.j hy nW(l.lb "f (7-
Ci1I'I';n!l, described in Sen.ion 3.1 OlL p"g" If). AlL ima)'.<' wil,ll thc ),;,da_"y 
ltlodel ,,"bl,,-m.'t(xl ,~, I,huroll)'.lll" ,~, p"",ibk [rom Ille uri)'.iual wi", olll,ained 
(O-Gr.ll', s('(' ri~ht side of Figurp :114 on pagP (4) Next, 111C remn~nts ill 
t,he ('entml POSitiOll of the ~lli)\m"led gal"xy model (G:-'!1;' were re1)lmwl 
iuteractively, ll"in)'. eill",r imedi t or wil,1! imcopy. A pixd-nL<"'k of II", H'-
~ ulling O-G:\-llllllage wa.> proJlLc-ed by l",ing !.hl' ccdrnask ti<'>k. All pixe-ls 
with ~ higller or lower inten"ity than Hbout --'.00' were raispd LO a "pry high 
illt.,,,,,il,y, ".g. G5DOO rou llb; U'''ing irnrepl"ce {,;pe lefl "'ide of F ig' lre :3. 1 ~ on 
IM~" IH}. .'101,,,,1,;,,,,,", tiLi" wOll ld r,,""li ill an cu!.i", colllTlIU of 1.1", illlH)'." 
being rai,ed to sm;1! "lli)'.iL iutcusil,y I, lwl ccd,,,,,-sk wa" not abl" to m!l prop-
erly Tll\1s," CXlpy of lhe image was tllHde willl irnc opy, exchlding Ihe I!igh 
illlCll"il,y ('oilllntl {"",p top of th~ riglll side of F'i)'.\lre J.Li on pagp ()4j. On 
the «,,,ulliug imHl',e, the Gcdmask tH"k was I,ll"n mn ill I,h" ba.ck)';l'Ollll(l, "'-" iI, 
COll id wke ]Hlllrs for ccdllla~k 10 flIliSI!, 
In or(kr 10 "rrive Ill, tlw final galax:-' lllrx]pl. a new model was obtaiued 
[WIlL the original ima)';c with the ellipse t~"k. ~ I thougll this lime wilho\lt 
the illl.ernal k-si~l1la-clippili)';, I",e iustead I,y "siul', thc pixd-m"",k ohtained 
prc,-i"'l-'ly (S('f' Idt. side of Figure :3, j(j on page- 65), r he breode 1 t,~,k Wa" ,,,,,d 
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F ignr" ~l, 1 ~l: Dia)\raUl of t il(' Slrlr'- ,\1 IJ.8kmg UlPt ho<l 8S rlw;cribed In thi~ d lap-
l.eL &'" f<bo Fig llre6 .1. H i.o ~l, 1 I), 'I'll(' eXal lL ple iumgE'S ~r~ shO''"!] for I.he Il~ 
ba.nd and I.he r;a!axy WKK ,j !J2(), The " lTows iudir:aw ca1l';&) d~p~ndellci~~ , 
to prodn('" a mod,,) image of I,he galaxy mo<lel (C:'12). By ~Ubl.racl. illg !lIe 
resHlcillg moJd image from ,lw orir;ina! ilH al',(' wit.ll i lDarith_ il WB.'> pr-"oiblp 
to a~sess \\'lll't.h~r tlw modd acc llra.cd.l' w6embl"J tI", ;o;al""y IS"(' right sidp 
of Pigl Jre ~). I n on p~g~ G," I. Th~ bfst rr-"si bl~ mond wa.~ (;1 ea(,eJ bv adjuotillg 
Ih" paIHIll('I,e Th ill i.hp ~llips e t a>;k ~nd rp- nlOn ~llij) g t1w grdaxy - if lJ(~)'o­
t;;l-.ry. ,,,veml 'illl(" . To I", ail]" to pn)('e'<, I, h~ rpsu lts flllth er (cl'. sPctiolJ 4.2 
on pa:.\" 91). th" dala ill I,he S:n;f)A8 (ahlt ", produced by the ~llipsp '. flsl; 
were expon~J mi.o ASCII cab les by USill~ t dulllp. A lIloW JelailcJ d",,·ripl.iolL 










G4 CHAPTER J. SP.PARATF,'G GALAXIK'> PHOM THE S"L\lWIELV 
r'igurp ~ 14' Galaxy \\'Kh: ,J8:!O, the original R, ba,nd image [left), ami 
the ekan imag(' without. the ,.;ahxy, obt,ain(xl hy applv in,.; the I1-Ci1ppmq 
rl"sc rib"d in Chapt(,r 3, 1 On page 49 (O-Gl-,1L nght), 
I'i gurp ::\ 1[0: Galaxy WKK 59211, t,h~ pix~I-IlJa",k d~rivL~j [rum tlw image wilh 
t he 11-C'li/JI'1I7g galaxy model Hubtl'ade<i (left), and the pixd·mask r.krived 
[rom tlw image wilh llw I1-C'bppmq galilxy n",del sllht-raet."d and had pixd-
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Image Procedure 
' . 
° r",r,I,,") do,,,,, """Y""_' GM1 
(,,;th '_Wgnu _" ""''') 
< GM1 , ,,",,,,, GM1 t""" 0 
.. ,,' '.""". "m,,",,," 
< 
O_GM1 "",d«" ", .. ,_", ... PM 
< eM , ,,;,, , .... Y-"'..." GM' < (", I,.It", pi,,,,",,,,") 
GM' ","'""GM21","'O 
...--- Ito co ,f,,," t"", "'-'1 
O_GM' 
63 
figl!re :1.1:1: Diagram of t.h e Star-:\1 as/;17I9 met hod a.s deslTiht'<:! ill this eha p-
t~r. SBe also rigllr"" 3.1 1 t.o 3.11) Th,-, "xiunpl" imag"_' ar p ,;ho\\,11 for t. lw He 
balld a lld t. he ga lilxv \VI\K :'i !)20 Thp "ITOW'; iJLd iultp ('mlsa l d"P PlLdA1Wi,,_, 
10 prodnc" " modd imag~ of the galaxy lIJ(xkl (( D,12). lly ~ nl>lm(,till)'; Hw 
rf'sl)\t ill g mod,,1 imagA from thp origi1l31 image witl, jmar-ilt.: it. wi\., IJ<.JsoilJI" 
to assess Klwt. lwr t. he mod ,,1 aCCllmtpl" resembled th~ g3bxy (se-e r igl!!. sid~ 
o[ F iRllI''' 3. 16 011 l'ilR" 6,~). rl", l><'s1. IX}ssi blc model Kil,' <T"8 t"d In' 8 dj ll st.ing 
tlw jlaralllel~ r~ ill th" ellipse la"k ami r<l-ulOddlill)'; ill<' RaTax,' - i[ 1L, ~-eK­
SIlTy_ s"veral ti m ",,_ To I,.. ablp to proc"ss t.l'" resnlts fnrth,.,- (,f. Secti"n 4_2 
011 p8,)';P 01) , t he data ill the ST.)'f)A.)' t. ithl".s prodlH".-j by t il<.' "lllpse t~sk 
w"re exp{>rl ~d iut<) ASCil labl~s b:<' l!~illg t dWllp . !\ more ddaihxl d,,~criptioll 











J,4. 1r.II'llOVED I'SF-FrITING 
_.----,; 
Fi~lJH' ,'UO: G alaxy \\' I,K !JUJU. the Slar ;\Iasking mouel o[ lhe r',n lnxy n.' 
l'w<iLlc"d with ll,,, ellipse- and bmodel t>l.';ks (G\12, left ), and the original 
imar',c lllillllS lhc SI""'-,t)",,bng b\al nxy model (0-G"'2, r i~ht.). 
3.4 Impro'ved PSF-Fitting 
Lksl'ite SOme shorl.<:omillgs o[ lhe PSF-FIUmq awl S't""-;\[C18kmq metl>o(h 
IWlth aplwar to be efficient ~n(lll)\ll to allow a<:cnmte uetennimuioH of th" 
81lrface hrightness of the ga laxies. Howevcor , most of til e rlata that ",pre 
oblaill"d U,I' 1l"'>lnS o[ th"s!' lILdhods were l o~l. , ,hl" to n ('ompnl<'r era.,1> 
anu a [,mity unckllp lape_ as nWlllioJl(xl udore. Con&xju('nlly, ,~, 1.1", dal.a 
hau to i)€ allalyseJ again, a 1l1"'" anu impro\'eU method for outnll'lllg e"en 
lwtt (,l' ~nrf>l<:" I"·ight.n",,,; of th" ~nhxie>J "'>lI; d('wlop(,,1 ~llbseq\lelltly This 
mclllOd will UC d"scriucd in this SCc[ lOn, Out o[ all [oLlr data ]'('(indioll 
methods u~GriheU in tllis chapt~r, it is cnnsirlereu to offer the U('~t resu ll.s. 
An o,w\'i,'''' of till' proc:es~in~ is ~i" en ill Fi)';\lr<' " ,17 on pag~ 6(; 
The ""pH)'ueri PSF-Filting or d'S'F-F.Uinq method is u,~,ed Oll I.he PSF-
Fillmg luetllOu ues<':riheu in ~tiOll :),2 on page !j:l The lllcthou was ua".J 
on t.h e renlisntiml that a I'SF wOlJklll(' ahle to mo(kl anrl f('mow an st.ms in 
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Image Procedure Image Procedure 
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Figure' 3, j 7; Diagram of the if'SF- FiUmq IllelllOU as J esed beu ill lhis dli',p-
t.,,_ S", ai,,, ri~l1l'~s 3_18 to ;J_3~ Th~ f"~mplp imagf'S 8.r~ "hown for the K, 










')_4_ l\lPROVRD PSF'-FlTTLW: (i 7 
and t.h ~ proce..lur ~ \,0 remol' e lh~ star~ was changed COl llp] ~t e]y ill t.h ~ "ew,,! 
irSF-FiUing m~thod A progr~m c«llfl(] rOlloU t> w~~ usRd to ~ignificnn(]y 
improv" th" relllowd of t.h" ,t,ars a" ,wn at' ot.her r"!Ilnallt" of 1.h" imal'," 
t. hat, may haw iull lle"ce..1 the as<;eS"lll ~ll\' of proP'" surra"e hri)',ht n",,' proJile, 
(lluta and \!CC:<ll \8891. 
I'Il ~ >caniug pOilll [or 'iPSF-Filhny is \'h ~ gal>L"{.v-"ll bt.raet.(~1 i!lla)\e ob-
\' ained Ly applying the a Clipp ing de-.::ribed in Seccion ::1.1 on page 49, A ,; it. 
""8" dOHP for thp rSF-FilI1'II-.'/ 8.nd 8tl11·-kfr~'l:m.'l m~thocb. t h ~ c"ntr81 r~gion 
of th" removed galax,' had t o h" {~lit.<~l Ollt In' either llsill)\ i med i t to Pd it 
the :<rea int ~radi\'ely. or by u~ing i",copy, to r~plac.e \'he r ~gion wilh a dif-
fprpllt c l ~~n p ~ rt of tIl<' im :<g~ This re.; ul t"d ill an imag" wi th the model of 
the )\,daxy ,uht.racted alid ideaJh' no !'CIllllallt., o[ t hi, , uhtra<"\.iOll "isibl,' iH 
the imag" (O-G!l.ll". \(~, righ t side of Figure 3 .. 1 Oll pa;>,e 2i2)_ 
Wi lhin lhi s imag~. the posit ion, o[ all SUll'" in th" image "ePd",1 to Iw 
idemified . Tllis was done a ucomaUc,J]y wiLh the daoiind t""k. Ilowewr. 
"<)m~ stfL", ,,"" r~ not found ~ nd ~Olll~ ohj,'Cts w,'rp wrongly iden t ified as >tar,. 
",1',_ hot. pixel, or "~ llt ral l'''l',i01(-; of ;,;alax ie,,_ TIl<' id" Ht.ilicat ioll of th~"" 
objoc\'s \'hu ~ had lO he alteretl im~rac( i\'e ]y with t'.'nark On"" t,he po"il ioll ' 
of all th~ ~t n rs in the image had been d~lermi ll eJ, t.heir relative hrightll'''''''''' 
wpr~ d~t~rmin~d with th" phot t~~k. U"ing th~ pAcloct ta,;k. the brightest 
llOH-"ai(lrat.ed 4 .ar" W"l'e t.h"n ,el<d~d from t h ~ li,t. of star~ oLtai(j e..1 wilh 
photo 
A prop~r PSI< wa~ ohlailletl Ly sdec.tillg PSI' "".lididat~ 'l,ar~; folio"",,,] by 
illt~mcliwly r~moving the neighboms to de\'''''llJj"" a hetter PSI'. To do Si J, 
a "uh,,,t. o[ll", hri)\h t. ,tar" lir"" had to h p ""I<l<'t<'d a, PSF c«ndid~ l.e". Lefor~ 
gelleralillg a !ir~t PSI", USillg lhe psi t.a,k . Thi" PSF wa" ll st'd t.o ~ llhtr act all 
cio"" npighlxJUr~ from \'h~ rsr c-fLnd idate~. Th~ dose ll~ighLO! (ril* Slars WCl'e 
list<'<i in ~ lilp :<~ thp output of t h ~ ps f t a~k_ Th~ t:<sks (jAnr and s'~bs~ar 
wen, t,h,," ",cd t o l'ClllO"" t.h"s" lleil',hhollJ'iHI', ,Lll'" from thR im8gp of th" 
., j ~iJl(i:y adjjowledge j 'ro" ~lcCall for t he lise of t he lIilldl ,ofhmH' Illll t.~ mlil ~ I c('~lI. 
Infl-(l)_ 














Fi(,;nI<' .,,18: Galaxy \\'J(j~ 5920, tlw evolution of n PSF. From lefl lo rigj1" 
thl' l'L'Sulting PSFs are shown nft.er tlll' fir~ t " H''<COW:!' tl1ird and fourth run 
of psf The mdinH imT(,>l,,,,S [rom ldt w right from 14, 20 to 26 pixels, 
r('~p<'l'liV<'k with UOll1 images on I,he right hnvin)'; a m.dino or 2C pixds, 
origi n~l-lllinns-ga l ~xy llLodel {O-G.\JI) (d, Fil-\Ule J,I~ on )J~ge (j~ aWl the 
left. ,ide of F'i),;llr,' 3.1!1 011 pai-\" 701. On llw l'l'slllting im~ge, i.e. without. t)w 
lH'ighuouring stars, ~ neW PSI< was modelled. Th e Hnnw PSF "alldidat('~, ()[ 
a s\ll~t. thel'L,d, Wl'rl' u .... ,-]. Howl'ver, the PSF-rndins ill daopho t ,daopars 
WI~, illCTe",wd. Thi~ lHOW PSF was ill lUrn us'-'"1 W suut.ra~'t tlw neighbours 
of LIll' PSF candidates [roll1 the 0 G"11 image (eL Figure :118 ~nd the right 
side of Fi";1lr t' 3.1\1) A6 the PSF-radins hnd l)!'<'ll rai>;!":!' lll<' !!!Lml)!,,· of 
ll<,i~hl)!l1lrs illCI<,a"ed. too, i'lJ('.n-fore mOn, stars Iwd to ue rl'mol'l'd when 
1\.j )p1.l'ing the nstar and suustdr tasks to the 0 G:\I1 im~,.;e . This procc¥lure 
w~, )wrfor]ne<i ~ third till1e fcL Figure :3.18 and t.!le left side of Fi,.;UI''' 3.20 
011 1"'1-\" 71 J, Th" rSl'-radius ill daophot. daopars Wa" illcn",""i ea,·h lime a 
""W PSF "'as d"u'nniIl"l e,l-\, [ro11114 pixds 1'01' the f>lint stars up 1O ~G I-'ixl'is 
for t he bri)';ht ~ta.l", dl')lemiing on t he size; of the "MS. By doin)'; Sr:>. more 
Il.Ild lllor(' n('i~bl)!)ll]'" W"r<' included, Fmtiwnnor<\ th" datillf. in l-'arallld"l 
in daopr.ot datapdrs had ,0 be raiK-d l'w:h time, rhw to ~ddit.ioll~lnoise ill 
t.ht' ill",ge~ whidl WlIS produeed by removillg the llei)';hbourin)'; stars Aft er 
t.!H' nei"hb,mr, of t.!le PSF e~ndidat.e~ had b "",n ~ubt.raeted for t.he third 
lillH', i",edit WI~' l1s"d to ]'('l11ove any ]'('Illnins do>;!' t.o tlH' PSF {'andidnt, ," 
(d. Figure :1 I~ and l,hl' left side of Figllrl' J,20 on page (1), Olll'l' ,he 










J--l. L'lIPROVED PSf-fTTIll\G G!) 
fillRl PSF ".,Ii, d"t"rmilJ('d with pst (d. Fi)';Ul" "IS) 
This lilml I'SF \\.,,, lH'\\' Wo,ed R~ ill!,ltt. [or i.lL" K;lInll pm)';rnllL Kl11all 
":as originally ,,"'Titt.en by Snta and :\orcCall (1CfJ9j to rpmovc ~tars [rom star-
nmwkd inla)';,,~. It off,,!'s a WflY of obtainin),; a r€ lat iwly c1call image of a 
stM-no\\'ded ~al,uy, The Jlro~mm illlemdivdv subdi"id,,,; 1.1ll' illmgp; finds 
the stars, Glrries Oilt an initi,d phot.omet.l)', n>ltt.eus th(, backgmlllld. fits till' 
st,ars, Sllbt,rflcts t, h~ stfl!'S and r€ as..'-E'mbl€s ).}jp star-8ubtn",ted ~lliJSedirms 
(Blltfl R11d \ ·kCaIL 1m) Howl'We. thf pm)';rRnl sometillws also rPlllOVl'S 
p>ln.> of t.ile ~alax.l'. It waS therefore ollly llsed 10 det,'Ullin" tl", P!'(JP" !' 
pooitions of the star~ and to remove tILe stalb from the 0-(;/>11 illlRg('. 
Rllnnin),; Killall 011 t l", O-G\J1 illla),;f !'P>;llit.ed in sevfral output files, Olle 
of which "'flS flll illlfl!-\e wit.h flll exc"pt th(, SIltllTflkd Stfl!'S rPlllowd (d. ri ght 
~idp of figure 3.21 on p>l!-\e Ttl. This li le ",as edited with ime<iit t.o H'mO\." 
all remnants that miglJt, ~till haw l)<"<'n apparent lrom t.h" swr-!'('llJ(l\,illg 
pmc"ss. ,-\ t, fir~t , ~nedit wme' m11 non-illt€!'actiwly, u~ing the OllljJut lile of 
K;lInli thflt. m11tflir}('d th" po",itions of RI I ('xc€pl, thf 'Xlturat€d 8tars ill the 
ori!-\imd iUia!-\e (d. rig ht side o[ .h!-\llW 1.22 011 Pfl!-\(' Tl) , Til i, u,ualh' t.ook 
quit ... some tilll~, depfnding on i he hardware thai W>lS lwillg Il'""d. \\')[('11 Lhis 
ILfld I:)(',," "Olllpl"1."d, 1.1", H'sul ti 11)'; image Wfl' ", liwd ;ni eract.;\"piy with -,;:".ocL t 
to delete all sfltllmt"d stars, bad COllUllllS ('t.c. EVfrnhin)'; was rPlllm'pd that 
might have infiupncf'(l thp determination of all ,,,, ,,uncte ~l![fa.('C bri!-\htllPss 
profile of the particlliar galaxy. 
It should he not.ed t. hat no sign ificant df"iations of the PSI' have IX'<,' ll 
oIH'rvl>J ,,"cross tllC ,mal.l'sed parts o[ tILe It l ~lIjd illHl!-\%. This was pos,ibl(" 
l1l,<,,aUS f ~mall port,ion~ of 1.llC fifld of view of the wn were exuact.ed for ""dL 
),;iliflxv. How(','('r, R ,,,riRtion of thf PSI's were inde€d I)f' oh,;p!'wd acro;;s the 
",ide-Jidd >lImy o[ CCDs o[ tlL" WH . 
This producPd an imagp t hat contained neither the galaxy, nOl the ~tals . 
nor any sat umt.cd st·ar~ or had colulllns nor ,uWthing else that llll!-\ht hm'e 
illtillem'"d t.h(, I"Slllt.ill),; Sllrffl"(' iJrigh1.lw,,-, profil" (d. It'll. side of Fi)';ll!'8 :).2:j 
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Fignrc J,IU, Galaxy WKK !J!oJ20, "iter tibt fllld s('mud nm o[ psf. The 
cl",,,st ueigl1boHrs of ,he ;,ek<:-te<l PSI" st.flr, "."n· l"Jtlowd lbing i.lw lie" 
PSF 1llo.-]ei (O-G"I1- PSF~" I , lefi) aud, IJJcrea[ler, ilw clooe n"ighbonrs of 
d w "cloe i".:! PSI" stars "ere r~lJlo\'(xl u;,ing th e oCComl PSF m()(l~l (O-(;/l.Jl-
P ,,, ,,· --') " I I ,~r ,_, 11"; 1j . 
arc irigl1lighi"i b,' circular arc-I" with a radius 0[70 pix~ls, One ouch area is 
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Figur~ ::U(): Ga laxy WKK ,jC)21), aftprthird nl!l of pEt ann PSI" 51 ars dpallffl 
Tlw llPighbOllrs of t hp 5dpel."d P SI" ,t·ar, were l'BlIlo\"('d \I "i n~ j.)w t.hird PSF 
mod!'! ( ()-G),rl-PSF* ~:k left), and Iher~after (he snrroundillgs of (he PSI" 
slm-s \YeW cbmed with i mcctit (0 Gl\IJ-PSFxs4, ri ghl )_ III lhp8e imag{'5 , 
thB surr01l!lnings of IhB wi(,! ,tf'( i PSI" ~t·a.r~ "r~ hi!_o;lLii,<;hkd hy ('it'('\lbr arm,s 
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f ignre :1. 2 1' Galaxy \V]\]\ ,0\)20; the K.:llali output illl" g~ wit.h n,p ',kyO 
(hackground) :md ,,11 ,tal'S left in the jjllHge (leJt), Hlld Uw /( ili,, 11 Olllpllc 
ilIm~e with ,he 'sky' >Lud ,,1I scars l'emo,'eJ Ho\wvpr, t.lw s"tUTa tNI stil TS 
rpmaill 10-G\1 I-*s; r ight)_ 
( ·()nt~. inill g t hp !illbxy lw ill jl, pxaminfld, fl 'npl\flti"" imagp \Va" (']'e,Ll.:xl. Wi t.h 
t he ilt u.!" i t h lH,k, "'w p]'()(iLl(~x l a" ilIlage mntaillil Lg the dil[erellces hdw~l1 
\.h~ 1( ,11,,11 ()UlPllt , Le. Un irung" Wi UJOlit sbrs but wit.h relllll"111S, and 11w 
",!i t".d ( ' ]Nll1 imflgp ((Of r ight 'irlp of F igllrp .1.n on p"gP 7'1)_ 
A first impro,'eJ sla.r-~lIIJlr,'c\'ed iuwge of the galax,. could t lWll lJ<' ob 
t"inffi l}y llsinR substa:c to Sllbtmct flll s t~ll'S fl' Onl t. lo~ arigilLfd imag"' , 1." t.he 
image ('OnLlilLiug all sbI'S Hnd t.I", gabxy (d. ldt , id" of F igllre .,,2,1 on 
IwgP (4) The l-'osi tiou file oht "iued wilh Kil/" Il ser\'~..-l as ill ! il1put file [or 
substar. Prom this sbr-sllhtran~d origi rw l inwge, tlw 'Jwgat iw' irnflg~ Wi'S 
sllbtrac[ed. using i ",,,rith , The r",;ult ""'" all ima~e Wllt.lliljing t.he ga lrL"Y 
Imt wit.hont "lly stars Of other lluw,ulted featur"s (d, right ,id" of Figme 1,2·1 
un I'a)l;"' 7·1) It w,," t],prpforp idp"liy snitpd for dptp rmining a UPW , better 
galaxy llludd. Wi th tI." ~llips~ a",1 brnodel tasks , a n"w mo<i~ 1 of t.h~ 
gal:>xy was oi;taiuoo (d. j~i-'" side of Figllre ::\.25 oll pa~e 75) a",l then , ,,10-
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l'igllre :;,22: GalaX\' \\, l( l~ ,j92(), tllC Killnjj ont,p llt i"'''R(' "itll 311 ~TMS 
f"moved, excluding tlw saturated ones, ,md ,,.jtlt tile -sky- (I'Cl"kgTOltn(l) re-
maining in t,h(, image (Jeftl, 3.nd aft~r non, intemetiwly de>LIl illg the image 
usiu)\ Ihe iJ'".edit I""k (O-G.\ll-*,, _edll;, righf), 
pag~ 7,,)_ The central rellllHlnts were removed or repl>Lc<~1 >LS d"sni)",d 1",-
[on" which r",,"it(xl in Cl n"", im,,!, " wirhollt, t llC gal3xy 3nd th(, Ip3~t \'i,ib1e 
reUUl1l111.o I.h,,[,-",[ (d. right oide of Figllr" ~_2fi on pCl g" 7.5) 
rhis new O-G'\12 image agaill >en-'ed >LS illPU I. t<> t.lw KIII ,,11 progrmlllllc, 
d_ p ".g~ (j9, The whole process descri l.ed ""'''' repeated oue mOn, I ill ,e, llnt il il 
"e", even l )(, t ,r~ r lnod(, l ofth~ gal3xy wa~ obt3inPd fef. FiRl1rp~ :\.27 to :l.:lO OIl 
pClg"" 76 t o 71n This tim", 11O"~"""r, it, Wii" don~ ,,;jthoHl, usinR the int('rn,,1 
k-~ignHl-clippiug option wit.hin el1ipse, rhi [; I,,,,t [nodel ",,,:0 Ih"" the Jim,l 
resu lt, (el' Ipft sid(' of Figure :,\;)1 on f"'ge 79j, and the data m the Sl'SV" tS 
I"hl"" prodnced hv ellipse h"d to he "xported t,o ASCII tabl(,s t.o bp abl~ 
t.o llrOC($S the re s uit~ [unlter (d. Sed.i()ll ,1.2 0" 1'''1','' 91). This ,,~'" dune by 
meaJ1S of the tdu",p t3sk A mor~ d~tailPd df>Scription of how to condllct the 
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Fig",e ;~_2J : G (t1" ,,~, WKK r,~2tl . <'Ift " l im"i'lldjw'\v clN!(];"JI. th~ i 1l\a ~e "~il\g 
th" ;'Qed, t 1<18k to C ~I t -*s_l"X li . ).·fl. ), awl t h~ ' lw)\" , i\" , il 11 ag~ uft lt., n'mai,,~ 
t lillt \\"~[e ldt after running Kdl" i/ " nd d~RllinJl. lh~ re~ullj\)g irna);", i.e. til<' 
"ll" ~' t haI \wn: r<'I\l"n~ 1 jnl,.,,,, ,-t.;w h- (N 1:C l right l _ 





• • • 
Fig'" e 3_2-1 . (; 11 It!.):y \ \'I~ K ',1',W_ l he ' ~'igi n"J ; IIU'!>" wit h fl,e xt<u"lI ~ubt r"d01<l 
;0 · ' ~l. le ft), "nd dIp- w igi",,1 il:UIg*' ,,ft ... , it WUo" d .. ,,,,ed . i.e . wit.1. the -nc&,,-










:U. E\IPROVF.D PSF-FITTING 
• 
".0· 
Figmr :32[,· Gabx), WEK ,,,121), r.h€ i'HProwct ga laxy model ( G"I~ . left). 
a",j the "kau im"ge UliLlL' th" impnJ\" xl I',HlaXY model (right) 
• · r • · • • , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 
• -- . • " , .' .' 
•  • • • • • , • ~ • . .---• • • • • • • 
• • '. • • • • , • • 
• • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • .... - , 
• ·,c.~· • .0 .... -- • • 
Fi!,:llrf _,2(L G RIaX)' WKK ,3[)21) , t hf origillnI K band image minlL~ the jUl-
proH'J !-\alaxy moue! (left). anu the original K. )","d ima!':" min"" t hr llll -

















figul'e ::1.27: Galaxy Wl\K ,:;920, t.hp KjiI,,J1 ontpnt, imagp with the 'ski" 
(b iU'kjHOnIlrl ) allrl all ,lar s Jdl ill the illlab':" (jdl ,), and lhe Kiii,,1/ OLLlpll l 
ilU<lgt wilh the 'sky ' <lud u.ll SIMS remo\'('(!. However, t.h p ss.t,nrs.tpd "1M,, 
























Figure CUll: Galnx" WK1": !j>J~(J, the KilinJl outpni inwge with all stJn, 
f('][l{)\'('fl, exc lllrlill )'; (, I ", saturat"rl ones, ,mel with th" 'sky' (backgronnel) re-
maiuill!-\ iu the image (Iefl), aud after !l()ll-illt,cracli",,!y clca!li!l)'; ell(' iIllHg(' 
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• • " ... 
Flgllr<: J 1\01; Gab.>(\' \\"lO{ r.!J1(!. aft" ~, jn!.,'nocti\"d y <1"(,,,inl: thr' ;rIlfl.~1: b\" 
lIoillg t 11,· i;lled i 'o I"k~k i O- G ~ 12- 'so " ,Ii, l"ft), H,,<i tit" '111'8,,1 i\'~" in'fl.:;c of t.l1~ 
n 'ma i,,~ I b,,~ ,,"('l'{, [dl ,, 11.1."1" mnlling K ,/lu/l «",[ d"allirll; til .. l" '~ult iug i"H'K" 
j,..,. tIll: a ""'~~ t lLHI WN r' fI' n1()\' <'<1 iUL"mni\ \'ly (N IX;2. right;, 




• • .... " , .... 
Figur .. :1.;10; C"I,.".I' \V K 1\ :;021.1 . t ill: or igi,, ~ I ilLLiLg" wit II t he st"" ~L I btn<t , rxl 
10- '~1 , ldt). ,,"d 11", origiuaJ 'uong" 'Iller iI, ""S deMl<'ri. i.~. I .... th tlte 'wog,,-










3.4. lMj' !lOVED I'SF-FlTTlNC 
-,-
Fignrp 0. :j 1: Galaxy WKK ~92(). the fi rm! !-\"ju,xv lllod,, ] ((;1>13, ]pfi.j. imd rlw 
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• • " 
• • .. . • • 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• -· . • • 
•. ' 
• 
• • , 
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• -. • --"0' 
Fignl'p 0.:j2: Cill"" y WKK .)~J20 , ol'igill al K, ]Xll id image' llli rm~ the jim,] 










3 c ." 
CIlAJ'TEn 3. SEJ'ARAH",G GALAXIES UiQ,\I TilE STAnPIELD 
Comparison of the four Techniques 
Illt]ll' previous Sl'<:t ions, all wgPt,lwr fOllr (;i tferem Ill('thD<.l~ were developed 
w an alyse galax:; profi les in star crowded Jidd~, All ,he res<L]'s ob,ailled wit.h 
all\' 01 ,Il(" [o'. [r lochuiq"es are gh"l"n in Section 0. 1 on page 121. TIl(' "-elY in 
Wllich t,hese results were obnulwd is olltlined ill Chapter 1 OIl pug" 80. O[ 
tlw four pnwedllfl";, the PSF-F<lIi,,-q ww; lhe most afIe<:tl'd by t,h,' dan< loss 
ll)(·JjUO",.J eurlie,," ThllS, iu ,he following comparison. only thr 81(lr-M,,-,b"q 
rr-CI'Pl'ing alld i!,SP-f'i1l11lg nlPt,hons are inve:<tigat.(xl, 
l'igun'8 :.J.:.J:.J and :.J.:j~ on page:< 81 and 82, rc--;pc~"iydy. ,how IJiot ~ com-
]J1U'ill~ aHtll['('" t~dlnilj'l("', Fi)\IlH' :.J,~~ pio~, , he ill1egrat c'<i I~ '''f a.nd Tt",u 
luagni,ude-;, iUld l'igure :.J,:.J4 ,he cOlTesponding radi i, rK,>l' and r rk,,; To h(' 
aIJI(> to compare t,h(' r('s\llts for the H~ and K, Im!l(k the R , da,a l lmt were 
11,,,,,1 ill lhi, ('omp"ris<m ,,-ere im"~wl('d up w large] r3<.lii, COlIl]J3reJ ,0 LIte 
K, data Ta l .le :3.l onlJage S:.J giv"", tlw fitH",l dilf~rences in nmgllitl1(l e:< and 
r,,,lii li.r p;)('h pair of the t hn"'> pro<:",I11",O', 
From ill(' cOlupuri~ou of lhe zi-'SF-Fitlmq meclwd Wilh L1le a-Clippiny 
ml'dwd. it, becomes apparellt , hat t,he det,ermined brightlll'SS for all !;aiaxies 
i~ hi:;;ll('r fur t il(' bU.pr, and the corrp'llonding rad ii arr l.herp!,of(' larg" r. 
rIw Same holds [or a <:Olllpm'ison bct.w(x" , t,l", Slm'-Mn"bng ami rr-C/ipl'i"g 
prcx:pdllf('S: tite gala.<:ies appeal" to be [aillter 3nd smaller when appiyillg llw 
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T"hk·l.I· The mean differenc"s of magnituues M,d radii 
["r 110(' dc,'d"I",,1 1'r<.:;(~lu",;; ,Icscrib,~t in t.lH' pr""iol~ 
Soe<:tiolls. 11 ("[('. II,,, 0", an' II ... d"r;'>11 r, ~ Jl ",can ~'lllan'" 
of lhe residual!!. 
dillo-I'.'u,"<.: .... f lih c..- hTight IK'<>." radilL~ "'''n1o;'r of ~.-". 
]> ............ h,,...,. I""'g: [ar"",,,'] g~l""i,." ;'IIU~! 
"·Sl-~ /·"'.-,,· (1'1' " • o·m + llJ)!)!1 -2.i!'~ --,- 0.~99 30 0 -l91 
IP!iF" .. F,1 -f1 0",. '. 0~6 1±0.O13 - I.r.:t] ± 0.219 " o.m 
,PSF·Fu -Sfo.-·Mrut R, 0.07', ± ll.U'l!l ll.!!!!9 .1 U.:l:lIi 2 1 11.I:~ 
" .. ( 1'1"- Sto, .. MM-k R, I umo ± I) U7 2 IUJ8;1 .10 ;>:1:1 " II :I:!S _ .... --,.,---- ---
a'''''''' ,-
~~,,' 












::>4 CHAPTER;;, SEPARATJ:\'G GAL·\XfF:S FRCH! Tille.: S71'1HFIle.'LU 
Ie is t1wrefore possiLle eO conclude lhM, the 0 Clippmg llLm.ilod off"r~ th(' 
"",rst ref ult s o[ all ehme mNhoJs, The lo\\'er bri,,;lll,""'S llilrl.h of sIms aad 
01 her ob je<:1.f are prob8 blr ]lOt. diPl",,-j out. (oOllL 1']", ('1y, ('ausill!-\ >1 !-\eueral fhift 
t·o brighl,"r Hlagl1i(,ud"s illld larg"]' mdii, Usiug clw Sla"-Maskiny method 
",emS eO o]r~r L~e t ~r riliules, How~yer. a slD8 11 shift t·o faillt(T llLilf\llit ud", 
8nri1.0 larger r arlii can be obser\'<YJ. As part. of t lw St(1)'-Jhl.;'kinl! pro<~~dure, 
allcouut ra\ ~s ,u'e Illaskc~l Olll, time Me several f igm>1 larger t.lWll the 8\'erl<ge 
back!-\rol!llt.i. When 1.he mas kc'<l ar"" incluuef large PM1.S of t. he 1!:,,18X.;', it. Hl«r 
,,'use 3 shift. t.O\\,M<l f smaller fOl.lnt.S , and 1,lms towards faillt.('r mHgnil,nd"s, 
Sin,i1arly, 1,1", Hl,,,killl!: of ('ount_~ that, m" S!wnral sif\lIla lower lImll ehe avera!-\e 
ikwkgrol1 nu nlay CH llW a shift lo posit ive COlUltS for 1.he f8iu1.er pw-tii of 1.1w 
f\abxr th110 r esultiUf\ inl8rger r8ri ii Ho"'ever, it. is ]lot ellt irely 11l1rierst.ooci 
\\'IJer~ ehese shi[ls ori!-\i"'l\~ [rolIl, auu [mUwr illV~s\i!-\,\J.,ioll would Iw 1"']1'[,,1, 
DdSer\ on t.he 800W comjxo.ri&\ll , il i8 1JOl'.sibk t·o cOllcilirie tild e tile 'iI'SF-
F,Ui flq llL('t.l](}d oif,,"s (,h" 1",,(, nlsults , This ol",,'",'at. iol1 is further f trenf\t.h-
('lH~ ] ill S,~" iou 'L~ ou paR" to·l by im ('xt ('rllill ('OHlPil]'i Sll11 of 2~JASS dat.a 
wit.!! elw ueri",x1 inkg-m\~d K,,,,, J1ja!-\lliluu~s ,mu \lw conespo!ldill!-\ I" K,o.) 
n« Ei oiJ1.ailled from tlw iPSF-Fitlmg and \lw '7-('/'PJi",g !)]"(lL"<-'<lmes, This 
('ompar iSll11 sh",,-, f\oo<l af\rOO!llellt of t.h e rlerive<l lI'SF-Fitting n18gniTllUC'h 











Galaxy Profiles and Parameters 
Various parameters are extracted from the obscrl/cn im<lg l"S Jnn 
gJIJxies I-h~ nNiven sky brightn!"Ss for the H, and j( , band images 
i5 given in Section 4,1 5urf",_~ brightness profiles are cJlclilated for 
J il galax ies, which "lakes it possiblt to dtterrnillc in tC)';rJtcd mJgni 
tud~s and corresponding ra dii for these g~l,xits (Section ~_2) For 
JII g,lIJxi fS, circul,,, Jpertur~ rhotonlet ry is obtained as we ll (Sec-
tion ~_3) The results ¥e then il1v ~stig"t€(1 for the differen t 'Nfl 
(CDs and furtht rrnore compared txtcrna lly with 2MASS rbI" (Sec-
t ions 4 .4 a nd 4.5 rts pect ivtly) From fitting, de Va LJcolJlctJr ),, ,/" 
profile, cffIT_t iv f mJgnitunf5 Jnd r,ld ,i Jr~ estab lished (Section 4.6), 
,"d ad dition, ll y the tota l mJgnitudes by fitting " Shsic fl. .... '" fllnc-
t ion (Sect ion 47). For cach "alaxy, (Re - E .l colours Jre deter 
nllrltU (Section 43) Lastly, Sect ion 4,9 desc ribes t he photometric 
corrcc tions th,t .vcre "ppl ien to the dJta 
D Y oOl,ldnillg till' dCWl galaxy illlU~l'S in thl' prc,-ious dm pt er , t I", fonnda-
tion W[l.~ birl for rlf't,~rnlillin g \'ariou~ propPI1i~, of t ill' gulu.."ks ll11d~r study, 
As "II dw ,ts,rs and ot,heT a,rt, dll.('t,~ in thp im[l.gc~ h~n lwpn rf'llIo\wL ~Ct'uratp 
parwuCtl'f~ couccruing thc ~ooIlLctry mId phol.OlHl'lry or the pUllxi," ('o11 ld 










SG C'IlAI-''J'Ic.'lI .J. GA.LAXY f'ROFILF:S Ail;!) jJ,\U/lkWTIc.'US 
4 .1 Sky Brightness 
For fael! of t.he ga \axifs in the s~lulEd sample (d. Section 2.1 on page :jl 
ami Tahlp ..'1.2 on pa~p Ifl] ill ,-\ppellJix A.l). the sky brig\!tness in the R.o 
awl K, bands wew dct~nllilled. In ord~r to obtain th p smra~p hri,.;hLllPss 
I)wfiks, the CO lUlt rate of th" background in ~arh imag~ wa" nlPasm~d ill Lh~ 
area surrounding p ~c h ,.;abxy, \lsi Jlg t . h~ imexamine I ask [roTll witi!iu IRA F' . 
At tpn d it!,prPllt, positions scaLtered allover I.lw llllagf, 1-hp lllPan CO\lnt rat.p 
\\'a8 mlcu.lnl.e<i in a o.<:jll<UOO field with thp 8iw of 10 x 10 pixds. \nwre 
app\icah lp, tlw ima,l';e \l SPd for this was Llw res llll.inr; imar;~ witl! all t1!~ sl-urs 
s11buactL, l Otlx,rwise, the positions w~l'e inspected by ~y~ \w forEhand to 
~nS11r~ thai I.hey w~re in bdw"",,,n the swrs and far away from any ~abxy or 
n~bula . A lsu n01" l h,,1- no ~i g nitkant (\Pvi8J.,ion~ in t lw ba~kgn)1] nd. e .1':. d 11e t 0 
iJlSllfliciellt HaL fwldinl':, hav~ [x~'n [mmd on i.IlC s<:"les on whid! th~ g"laxies 
"W" "nalys""-I Funhermor", no diffuse f mission from t hp \\ilky \Vfl Y, li kp 
1,1", I-I "tl'b~ p mi~sion t hat, is iml N'd \'i~;hIE in somE parts of Lhe H.c· ["')HI ima~~s, 
c011ld be observed ncar 10 I .l~, rekvanl. areas o[ thEole inwr;Eol . 
This mdhod sepm" I.{) wmk hPl.tEr ill sLar-crDwJpd fields thall i.lLP back-
ground titling llw,t is of len 11seJ 1.0 esl ablish tbe 6ky brighllless in observatioll s 
I'm' flWfLY frolll th~ G"laclic Plllnf (Jorgfnsen et 1'11, 1~2) T1!f b~ckground 
fittillg can. for inst an'-'~. he donp by making \lSE of t ],p rps1l II." obtaill"d in 
tlw l)r~vio11s chapl.",·. Irlpallv, I.hp c011nl. ratEs dPl.pnnirwd by nJpans of I.hE 
01 1 ir so w"k d('Crfa~ from ils lIHL<:imum al lhe cemre of lhe galaxy lowru'ds 
thE sky-\'ahw wi t,h ill CTfa8ill~ fad i\ls 0" socmi-n1lljor axis. The region wherf 
tlw cuuul. mI." re"d L~ s Ihp sky kvp! Gm 1", flll."d by a [ulldion, so Iha l. thE 
COllnts of the sky background can b~ L'Stimaled. The st"lisliml TlIelhod ck~ 
scril",d a b(",~ wlwrE Ih p sky WflS estimflt ",d hy meflsming t1!f count w1" 
11[ dilIewul. 1) ()s ili()Jls. ,vas appli fl(l t o al l dal,a ()ht,aillPd in t hi s disl*nfL1ion. 
Hmw,'Pr, for fl &am ple of galuxi"'S in lhe H, bruHI. lhe background fil.l.ing W<iS 
! For a d,">niptioll of the abbreviation. " ",-"j in t hi., rii."nt~tion , t he J'c"rieJ' '" ,'eiel'r"d 











lested a" well, The iollowin!-\ two ('lllal,ion" were lls<xl as Jitl.iJl!-\ [llllcl.ioJls, 
'
0 O( ,. ) • 
.' ' = ll""yl + oJi' r" ,," -
«1,2) 
The fittin~ was done ror two ditkrent kllp,ths ,dunp, tIl<' semi-major a:-:is be> 
lIlflkillp, llSl' of the Ph!!,''';(J' sothva[(', Tlo" [("';11it i 11 ~ )"Wkp,roll11d wOllld 1 hen. 
[or i11SliUJ(X\ be the mean of tlw two lit,s , i,e, 1I"." = (a." I ~ n"")'2J/2 '1'1", 
0, ,'Utl 0, Me aroilrury factors that ",ere fittud, ,md N is the to lnl HilmI",] 
of "OHms for e«ch ifOphotf, a~ derived wit,], ellip~e ill the prfvioH~ dmpter 
(.Jorgen soo n H ill ,H)<J2) T I", radills r;;;;. wi ll 1')(' ,kfille\1 bv E'1ll«Ii01l 4.\J on 
pa~" ,n 
'j'lw resltlliu!-\ Villl"'s II"" , wOllitl thell Ix, ll",xl ill Eq'iuliolls .-1.:\ "url ,1.·1 
bdow 1,0 dNcrmille tlw brightne."" of the backgroulld. The fit., of the fined 
galaxies are prf~ellt€d in App~ll(Ii" A.,". 011 pap,e 207. The data were obtainoo 
with t.IL" ellipse til>;k autl by ilpplvill~ I,ll<' SUlT'-M(J"kmq lI,,'llLod d , '"crib, ~1 
iu Se("t ion :\,1 OJj p,,!-\e 62, As all eXillnple, the plot showill!-\ til(' fit. I'm 
WKK :i\J20 cull be seen in Figure ·U Oil page loiS, 
The results obtain!?<:l from Ihe standard .,tar solutioll -."-,,fC llS"d to d"t"r-
mille the ,;ky bri~ht1l('o;.~ [f(J1Il t.ll<' ,kri"wll",("kp,r01l1ld ("01l1lt,~ (cL SectiOll 2." 
oUlm~" 11) The 1IH'ilS1W,,1 ("o IHlt. mt"~ []'(Jill 1.1", fit.tiu~ ' ],,_'~'ihl'd ni".,'" or 
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angle and the ellipticity. 
The ellipse models were established by starting at a given distance from 
the estimated centre of the galaxy, usually at a radius of around ten pixels 
from the centre. First the elliptical isophotes were determined from a given 
radius outwards, i.e. towards an increasing radius, and then inwards. The 
largest possible radius was to ensure that the ellipse model would reach 
the background. If possible, the position angle and ellipticity parameters 
were not kept fixed, neither were the parameters for the suspected centre of 
the galaxy. However, it was often necessary to keep one or more of these 
parameters constant in order to obtain a proper galaxy model. 
Similar to the determination of the sky brightness, as discussed earlier, 
the count rate within each of the ellipses was used to determine the surface 
brightness of the galaxy. For each of the isophotes calculated by the ellipse 
task, the isophotal magnitudes were obtained by entering the corresponding 
count rates into one of these two equations: 
f..lRc = f..l~set - 2.5 ·log(N - nsky) (4.7) 
or 
f..lKs = f..lK~set - 2.5· log(N - nsky) , (4.8) 
for either the Rc or the Ks band, respectively. As in Equations 4.3 and 4.4, 
the nsky stands for the number of counts of the sky, as derived for each 
galaxy (cf. Section 4.1 on page 86), while N is the number of counts within 
the isophote as derived by means of ellipse task in Chapter 3. The off-
sets f..l~ffset and f..l~ffset were calculated by using the transformation coefficients 
that resulted from the photometric calibration (cf. Section 2.5 on page 41), 
and are given by Equations 4.5 and 4.6, for the Rc band and the Ks band 
data, respectively. Since the exact colours for each object were not known 
beforehand, literature values for (V - Rc) and (J - Ks) colours were assumed, 
i.e. O.65m and l.om, respectively (Dr. Woudt, priv. comm.). 
The resulting isophotal magnitudes were plotted against the semi-major 
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major axis was calculated by using 
r:a = r:a,PiX . 0.238 arcsec (4.9) 
and 
r~a = r~a,pix . 0.288 arcsec , (4.10) 
according to the different lengths in the sky projected onto each pixel for the 
WFI and SOFI CCDs, respectively. In these equations, r~~a,pix and r~~a,pix 
stand for the semi-major axis lengths of the ellipses in number of pixels, as 
derived by the ellipse task. The r~~a and r~a stand for the same semi-
major axis converted into arcsec. 
Once the isophotal magnitudes had been calculated, the semi-major axis 
lengths rRc23 and rKs20 of the isophotes were determined from the calculated 
data. These are the semi-major axis lengths for which the surface brightness 
reached the 23rd and 20th magnitude per unit area, for the Rc and Ks data, 
respectively. The integrated magnitudes Rc23 and Ks20 were established by 





The offsets Il-~set and Il-~set are given by Equations 4.5 and 4.6, respectively. 
LRc and L Ks are the fluxes through the given ellipses as derived by ellipse, 
which are reduced by the sky, i.e. (nsky· A~FI . nA) and (nsky . Ak?FI . nA) 
for Equations 4.11 and 4.12, respectively. The counts of the sky nsky were 
determined earlier (cf. Section 4.1 on page 86) and the area nA, over which 
the flux had been determined, was given by the ellipse task. 
Example plots of the isophotal as well as the integrated magnitudes for Rc 
and Ks with respect to the semi-major axis length are shown for WKK 5920 
in Figure 4.3 on page 94. These plots were derived for the data from the 
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Figure 4.3: Galaxy WKK 5920, isophotal and integrated magnitude plots for 
Rc and Ks as determined with the iPSF-Fitting method described in Sec-
tion 3.4 on page 65. The horizontal dotted lines indicate where the isophotal 
magnitudes I-lRc and I-lKs are reaching the 23rd and the 20th magnitude per 
arc second squared, respectively. A dashed horizontal line is indicating where 
the isophotal magnitude I-lRc is reaching the 20th magnitude per arc second 
squared. The vertical lines indicate the corresponding radii. Similar plots 
for all galaxies can be found in Part II of this dissertation. 
with the a-Clipping and the iPSF-Fitting methods are shown for all galaxies 
in Part II of this dissertation. The plots obtained for the Star-Masking and 
the PSF-Fitting methods can be seen in Appendix A.5 on page 215. 
In addition to the mentioned magnitude plots, the ellipticity and the po-
sition angle were derived for each isophote by using ellipse. They were 
plotted against the semi-major axis distance for each galaxy and for each 
observed field, see corresponding figures in Part II of this dissertation. Ex-
ample 8M -scripts for how the plots were derived from the data are given in 
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4.3 Circular Aperture Photometry 
One of the goals of this study was to establish the colour excess of the galaxies 
in the central Norma cluster area. This was possible through a comparison 
with external photometry derived from Coma cluster galaxies. However, this 
external data was obtained by making use of a circular aperture with a radius 
of 10 arcsec. Thus, for the data processed earlier by applying the iPSF-Fitting 
method (cf. Section 3.4 on page 65), similar circular aperture photometry had 
to be derived. To further be able to make a comparison with the obtained 
data, the chosen aperture radius had to be adjusted to 14 arcsec, since the 
Norma cluster is assumed to be about 1.4 times closer than the Coma cluster. 
This was necessary to avoid a bias towards redder colours and thus a too 
large colour excess, due to the radial colour gradients that exist for elliptical 
galaxies (cf. Section 5.2 on page 149). Furthermore, the derived circular 
aperture magnitudes were also used for comparing the eight different WFI 
CCDs, independently of the derived galaxy model (cf. Section 4.4 on page 95). 
To obtain these magnitudes, the IRAF task phot in the DAOPHOT package 
was used to get the flux within the circular apertures. This was then adjusted 
by using the previously mentioned Equations 4.11 and 4.12, on page 93, 
for the Rc and the Ks band, respectively. However, with the LRc and LKs 
representing the fluxes through the sky-subtracted circular apertures with 
radii of 14 arcsec. 
4.4 Magnitudes and Radii for different WFI 
CeDs 
Of the 31 galaxies for which the integrated magnitudes like Rc23 were deter-
mined, 14 galaxies were observed with more than one CeD. Two of these 
were even observed with three CCDs. Thanks to the slight shifting of the 
telescope between exposures, as described in Section 2.3 on page 37, parts of 
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ternal accuracy of the magnitudes and radii derived for the WFI instrument. 
In Figures 4.4 and 4.5 on pages 97 and 98, respectively, the integrated 
magnitudes RC23 and corresponding rRc23 radii are compared, respectively. 
These two properties are strongly coupled. For each CCD, the variations 
with respect to the other seven CCDs are shown. The corresponding numer-
ical results can be found in Section 5.1 on page 121. The differences found 
when comparing each CCD with its counterparts can be seen in Table 4.l. 
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 on pages 99 and 100, respectively, show these deviations 
for each pair of CCDs. 
It can be seen from Figures 4.4 to 4.7 and Table 4.1 that the magni-
tudes and radii in general agree well. However, a closer look reveals slight 
shifts between the CCDs in the order of a few tenth of a magnitude. These 
shifts may partly be caused by the shifts already mentioned in Section 2.5 
on page 41, and would thus be results of averaging some of the photometric 
parameters. e.g. for each night of observations. This effect, however, could 
not solely cause such large offsets. Two more reasons could account for the 
difference brightness radius number of 
WFI CCDs [mag] [arcsec] galaxies 
#5x-#50 -0.050 ± 0.055 0.058 ± 0.819 4 
#5x-#51a -0.093 0.629 1 
#5x-#52 0.185 ± 0.017 -2.234± 1.170 8 
#5x-#53 -0.104 ± 0.048 1.143 ± 0.707 8 
#5x-#54 -0.093 ± 0.049 0.444 ± 0.631 4 
#5x-#55 -0.114 ± 0.042 1.691 ± 1.892 5 
#5x-#56 0.007 ± 0.086 0.771 ± 1.400 2 
#5x-#57 0.142 ± 0.024 -0.977 ± 0.500 4 
aNo standard deviation can be calculated, since only one set of data is available. 
Table 4.1: The mean differences of magnitudes and radii from the determina-
tion of surface brightness profiles (cf. Section 4.2 on page 91), for each WFI 
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Figure 4.4: Comparison of the derived galaxy magnitudes for all eight WFI 
CCDs. The magnitudes were derived using the iPSF-Fitting method as de-
scribed in Section 3.4 on page 65, and from the determination of surface 
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WFI CCO Comparison 
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of the derived galaxy radii for all eight WFI CCDs. 
The radii were derived using the iPSF-Fitting method as described in Sec-
tion 3.4 on page 65, and from the determination of surface brightness profiles, 
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of the derived galaxy magnitudes for each pair of 
the eight WFI CCDs. The magnitudes were derived using the iPSF-Fitting 
method as described in Section 3.4 on page 65, and from the determination 
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Figure 4.7: Comparison of the derived galaxy radii for each pair of the eight 
WFI CCDs. The radii were derived using the iPSF-Fitting method as de-
scribed in Section 3.4 on page 65, and from the determination of surface 
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Figure 4.8: Comparison of the derived galaxy magnitudes for all eight WFI 
CCDs, using circular apertures. The magnitudes were derived as described in 
Section 4.3 on page 95, using the results from the iPSF-Fitting, cf. Section 3.4 
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of the derived galaxy magnitudes for each pair of the 
eight WFI CCDs, using circular apertures. The magnitudes were derived as 
described in Section 4.3 on page 95, using the results from the iPSF-Fitting, 
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difference brightness number of 
WFI CCDs [mag] galaxies 
#5x-#50 -0.003 ± 0.043 4 
#5x-#51 a -0.093 1 
#5x-#52 0.170 ± 0.014 8 
#5x-#53 -0.085 ± 0.040 8 
#5x-#54 -0.054 ± 0.048 4 
#5x-#55 -0.120 ± 0.035 5 
#5x-#56 0.041 ± 0.027 2 
#5x-#57 0.033 ± 0.031 4 
aNo standard deviation can be calculated, since only one set of data is available. 
Table 4.2: The mean differences of circular aperture magnitudes for each 
WFI CCD compared to the other seven CCDs. 
discrepancies. Since all the investigated galaxies lie close to the edge of a set 
of combined images, the different models made of the galaxy could deviate 
from CCD to CCD, because parts of the galaxy can be missing. Further-
more, the differences in intensity of up to 50 counts at the edges from one 
CCD to the next can cause variations in the determined magnitudes and 
radii, especially for the low intensity parts of the galaxies. These variations 
in intensity are caused by the background variation of about 1 % for each 
exposure, which was mentioned in Section 2.4 on page 39. This causes vari-
ations at the edges due to the adding of several exposures into one image, as 
described in Section 2.4. Obtaining different models seems inevitable for the 
galaxies that are positioned at the edge of different images, e.g. when some of 
the lower intensity parts of a particular galaxy are missing in each image. To 
ensure that the shown differences in magnitudes and radii are not caused by 
slightly different galaxy models, the circular aperture photometry obtained 
earlier (cf. Section 4.3 on page 95) was investigated as well. All the double 
and triple magnitude sets were compared for the eight WFI CCDs. The re-
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The fitted offsets can be found in Table 4.2. It can be seen that the elliptical 
photometry and the circular aperture photometry do agree very well. This 
indicates that the fitted differences in magnitudes for the WFI CCDs do not 
result from the determination of different galaxy models for different CCDs. 
The differences in intensity could nevertheless still account for the shown 
offsets between the CCDs. 
4.5 External Comparison of Magnitudes and 
Radii 
In order to verify the accuracy of the described methods, the magnitudes 
and radii that were determined need to be compared with external data. 
Particularly suitable galaxy magnitudes and radii in the near infrared are 
available from the 2 Micron All Sky Survey (2MASS), e.g. for the Ks band. 
2MASS offers high accuracy and coverage of the entire sky. The correlation 
of Ks band data from this study and from 2MASS are thus investigated in 
this section. 
Figures 4.10 and 4.11 on pages 105 and 106, respectively, show the rela-
tion between 2MASS and the SOFI Ks20 and rKs20 data as derived by means 
of the a-Clipping method described in Section 3.1 on page 49. Similarly, Fig-
ures 4.12 and 4.13 on pages 107 and lOB, respectively, show these relations for 
the iPSF-Fitting method described in Section 3.4 on page 65. The tabulated 
magnitudes, radii and other galaxy properties that were determined with the 
methods described in the previous section can be found in Section 5.1 on 
page 121. The data taken from 2MASS for these comparisons are given in 
Table A.B on page 229. 
For each of the two procedures, the differences ~Ks20,2MASS-SOFI and 
~rKs20,2MASS-SOFI are plotted in Figures 4.10 to 4.13 on pages 105 to lOB, 
respectively. Two functions are fitted, using the Gnuplot implementation 
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Figure 4.10: Comparison of Ks20 galaxy magnitudes derived by means of the 
u-Clipping procedure for SOFI vs. Ks20 galaxy magnitudes from the 2MASS 
catalogue. The dashed lines represent the fitted Funtions 4.13 and 4.14 on 
page 105, using the results shown in Table 4.3 on page 109. 
functions are 
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of rKs20 galaxy radii derived by means of the a-
Clipping procedure for SOFI vs. rKs20 galaxy radii from the 2MASS catalogue. 
The dashed lines represent the fitted Funtions 4.13 and 4.14 on page 105, 
using the results shown in Table 4.3 on page 109. 
Here x is either the 2MASS magnitude or the radius, depending on the 
fit. For the fitting parameters a, band c, the resulting values are given in 
Table 4.3 on page 109. The fitted functions are indicated in the plots. 
As can be seen from the fitted values as well as the plots, the bright-
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Figure 4.12: Comparison of Ks20 galaxy magnitudes derived by means of 
the iPSF-Fitting procedure for SOFI vs. Ks20 galaxy magnitudes from the 
2MASS catalogue. The dashed lines represent the fitted Funtions 4.13 
and 4.14 on page 105, using the results shown in Table 4.3 on page 109. 
2MASS data, and the corresponding radii appear to be too large. This corre-
sponds well with the results discussed in Section 3.5 on page 80, with regard 
to the comparison of the data derived from the different procedures. Con-
versely, the brightness and radii determined with the iPSF-Fitting method 
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Figure 4.13: Comparison of rKs20 galaxy radii derived by means of the iPSF-
Fitting procedure for SOFI vs. rKs20 galaxy radii from the 2MASS catalogue. 
The dashed lines represent the fitted Funtions 4.13 and 4.14 on page 105, 
using the results shown in Table 4.3 on page 109. 
magnitude range can be observed for the iPSF-Fitting method compared to 
the a-Clipping method. These results seems to suggest that the former tech-
















Table 4.3: Results from fitting the LlKs20,2MASS-SOFI and 
LlrKs20,2MASS-SOFI for the two methods, a-Clipping and 
iPSF-Fitting. The fitted functions are given in Equa-
tions 4.13 and 4.14 on page 105, using the fitting param-
eters a, b and c. Here, the afit are the derived root mean 
squares of the residuals. The number of galaxies used for 
the fitting are 28 for the a-Clipping method and 29 for 
the iPSF-Fitting method. 
fitted a b c 
property 
magnitudes -0.082 ± 0.067 1.266 ± 0.697 0.413 ± 0.074 
radii 0.053 ± 0.065 -3.405 ± 1.470 -2.312 ± 0.599 
magnitudes 0.063 ± 0.022 -0.643 ± 0.233 0.033 ± 0.024 
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Assuming this to be the case, another effect can be seen in the plots and 
in the fits. For fainter galaxies, the SOFI data seems to produce brighter 
galaxies, whereas this relation is reversed for brighter galaxies, with a turning 
point at a magnitude of about 10.5m . Consequently, the determined radii are 
smaller for SOFI than for 2MASS in the case of small (faint) galaxies and 
larger for galaxies larger than about 15 arcsec. This result may need further 
investigation on a larger set of data. If true, however, this could be caused by 
the fact that the SOFI data have a higher angular resolution than the 2MASS 
data. For instance, a deviation of the elliptical profile in the 2MASS data 
due to the comparably large FWHM could cause smaller and fainter galaxies 
to be 'smeared out', hence causing such galaxies to appear slightly fainter. 
The differences could also be a result from the way 2MASS is dealing with 
star crowding. However, to confirm such a relation, a closer investigation on 
a larger data set ought be undertaken, also, because this relation does not 
seem to be visible for the a-Clipping data. 
4.6 Effective Radii and Magnitudes 
Two further properties were extracted from the galaxy data that had been 
derived earlier with ellipse. Again, only the results from Section 3.4 on 
page 65 were used here, since the iPSF-Fitting method is considered to offer 
the best results, compared to the methods described in Sections 3.1 to 3.3 
on pages 49 to 62. 
The parameters of interest in this regard are the effective surface bright-
ness ~e and the effective radius reo From the fitting of a function to the surface 
brightness profiles of each galaxy, as described in Section 4.2 on page 91, the 
radius can be determined, within which half of the total light of the galaxy 
is assumed to be emitted. This radius is called the effective radius re, and 
the isophote at this particular radius gives the effective surface brightness 
~e' A major advantage of effective radii compared to radii of isophotes is, 
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Figure 4.14: Galaxy WKK 5920, plots of brightness (J.l.Rc and J.l.KJ versus 
semi-major axis (sma1/ 4 ) to demonstrate the profile fitting with the Gnu-
plot implementation of the nonlinear least-squares Marquardt-Levenberg al-
gorithm. The arrows point to the upper and lower limit of the data set 
that was used for the fit. The abscissa is scaled with (sma)1/4 to account 
for the de Vaucouleur r1/ 4 relation (see text for further explanation of this). 
The resulting effective (half-light) radius r!/4 and effective (half-light) surface 
brightness I-le are indicated by straight lines. Similar plots for all galaxies can 
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affected by extinction. 
The ideal function to be fitted to the surface brightness profile of early-
type galaxies and even for the central regions of spiral galaxies appears to 
be the Sersic r l / n• function (Sersic, 1968), although, until today, the de Vau-
couleur r1/ 4 function is often used to do the fitting (de Vaucouleur, 1948, 
1959; Hogg, 2001; J(lIrgensen et al., 1992). In this dissertation, the r1/ 4 func-
tion was applied, in order to enable the comparison of results from different 
sources and for reasons of simplicity, as the resulting function given by 
( 4.15) 
can be reduced to a linear function and easily fitted (Caon et al., 1993; Hogg, 
2001). To do this, the surface brightness was plotted against the semi-major 
axis length sma1/ 4 and fitted with the function f(sma 1/ 4 ) = a· sma1/ 4 + b. 
However, the profiles were inspected by eye and only the parts were used 
for the fitting, that were considered to be not affected by seeing effects or 
that deviated too strongly from the straight line, see Figure 4.14 on page 111 
for an example. The Gnuplot implementation of the nonlinear least-squares 
Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm was used for the fitting. When comparing 
the fitted function with Equation 4.15, one can find the relations for the 




respectively. k for the de Vaucouleur r1/ 4 function is found to be 8.3268 
(Hogg, 2001), and thus re and I!e can be obtained from the fit. 
The obtained re and I!e are shown in Table 5.3 on page 129 in Chapter 5. 
It must be noted that the results differ a lot for some double sets of galaxy 
measurements, e.g. for WKK 6180, WKK 6242, WKK 6615 etc. The same 
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for different WFI CCDs, as described in Section 4.4 on page 95. However, 
the method for obtaining the effective magnitudes and radii is much more 
sensitive to deviations in intensity, and therefore the discrepancies appear 
much more serious. The shown error in Table 5.3 can not account for this, 
since it is based on the fit of a small portion of the surface brightness profile 
only. 
4.7 Total Magnitudes derived with GALFIT 
An important property of galaxies are total magnitudes. They are derived 
within the faintest visible isophote, but are corrected for the missing light 
by extrapolating the surface brightness profile out to infinity. The main ad-
vantage of total compared to isophotal magnitudes is, that the extinction 
only affects the magnitude, since the radius has been integrated out of the 
determination. Total magnitudes can for instance be used for a Fundamental 
Plane analysis. However, the total magnitude data derived in this disserta-
tion are not used for any analysis presented here. They are only stated for 
reasons fo completeness. 
To derive the total magnitudes for all galaxies, a software called GAL-
FIT has been used. This program makes it possible, to easily derive many 
different parameters from images that are containing galaxies (Peng et al., 
2002). Some of the derived parameters, namely the total magnitudes R~otal 
and Ktotal the effective radii rGALFIT and rGALFIT and the Sersic indices n 
S , e,Rc e,Ks' s,Rc 
and ns,Ks (Sersic, 1968), are shown in Table 5.7 on page 139 in Chapter 5. 
GALFIT was applied to the images that were resulting from the data pro-
cessing described in Section 3.4 on page 65, because the iPSF-Fitting method 
is considered to offer the best results, compared to the methods described 
in Sections 3.1 to 3.3 on pages 49 to 62. Note that for the total magnitudes 
shown in Table 5.7, the photometric corrections described in Section 4.9 on 
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4.8 Apparent Galaxy Colours 
Since photometry was obtained for two filters, it was possible to calculate 
the differences in their intensities. These (Rc - Ks) colours were obtained by 
using the integrated magnitudes of the galaxies as described in Section 4.2 
on page 9l. 
For the Rc band, the integrated magnitude at rKs20 was calculated, i.e. at 
the semi-major axis length for which the surface brightness ~ in the Ks band 
~ 14 
!II 
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Figure 4.15: Galaxy WKK 5920, (~Rc - ~KJ magnitude plot. The vertical 
line indicates the radius for which the Ks band isophote reaches the 20th 
magnitude per square arc second. The sharp fall-off for large radii is due to 
the Ks band data reaching the background. Similar plots for all galaxies can 
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Figure 4.16: Galaxy WKK 5920, (Rc - Ks YKs20 magnitude plot as described in 
Section 4.8 on page 114. The vertical line indicates the radius for which the 
Ks band isophote reaches the 20th magnitude per square arc second. Similar 
plots for all galaxies can be found in Part II of this dissertation. 
reaches the 20th magnitude per unit area. This is demonstrated in Figure 4.16 
on page 115 for WKK 5920. Similar plots for all galaxies can be found in 
Part II of this dissertation. The difference in integrated magnitudes between 
the two bands (Rc and Ks) results in the (Rc - KsYKs20 colour. Similarly, the 
(Rc - KsY~· colours were obtained from the Rc and Ks integrated magnitudes 
at the effective radii r~s, as determined in the previous section. 
The results from Section 3.4 on page 65 are considered to offer the best 
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to 62. Therefore only the data resulting from applying the iPSF-Fitting 
method were used. 
Subsequently, another set of (Rc - KsY~~c colours were derived, to be able 
to do a comparison with external data (cf. Section 5.2 on page 149). The used 
circular aperture magnitudes were obtained with the phot task according to 
the description given in Section 4.3 on page 95. 
4.9 Photometric Corrections 
To be able to work with and compare the derived galaxy brightness, one has 
to apply a series of corrections. These transformations cause the galaxies 
to be virtually moved towards the observer. The corrections were applied 
to the derived (Rc - Ks) colours shown in Section 5.1 in Tables 5.4 and 
5.6 on pages 133 and 137, respectively and to the Coma cluster data given 
in Appendix A.8 in Table A.11 on page 241. Likewise, for the integrated 
magnitudes as derived by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure as well as 
for the effective surface brightness J.1.e in Section 5.1 in Tables 5.9 and 5.3 on 
pages 147 and 129, respectively, such corrections were applied according to 
mcorr = mobs - Ax - SBC - EVC - KC . (4.18) 
Here, mobs is the observed and fficorr the corrected integrated magnitude. The 
applied corrections are: 
Ax: The extinction correction, derived from the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps 
by Schlegel et al. (1998). They were extracted from the Nasa/IPAC 
Extragalactic Database4 (NED) for each object. The extinction cor-
rections given in the NED are calculated according to the method de-
scribed in the Appendix of Schlegel et al. (1998). For the data used 
here, the magnitude corrections ARc and AKs were applied. However, it 
is not yet clear, whether the extinction derived by Schlegel et al. (1998) 
is accurate at low latitudes, e.g. due to its low resolution compared 
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to the patchiness of the dust in the foreground Milky Way (Burstein, 
2005). It has also been suggested that Schlegel et al. (1998) have overes-
timated the extinction close to the Galactic Plane (Arce and Goodman, 
1999; Dutra et al., 2002; Nagayama et al., 2004). Thus, the precision of 
the extinction maps in the investigated area must still be ascertained. 
On a large scale, however, it is the most accurate measurement for 
extinction today. 
SBC: The surface brightness of a galaxy, i.e. the flux per unit area, di-
minishes with distance, due to the expansion of the universe, i.e. the 
area from which the flux is emitted. To correct for the missing light, a 
correction of SBC = 10 . log(l + ZcIuster) has to be applied, with ZcIuster 
being the assumed redshift of the galaxy cluster (Sparkle and Gallagher, 
2000). The redshift ZcIuster of the cluster is assumed to lie close to the 
mean Z determined from using the galaxy spectra of the cluster mem-
ber galaxies. For the Norma cluster galaxy set used in this dissertation, 
the average ZNorma is about 0.017. For the Coma cluster data used in 
Section 5.2 on page 149, the average ZComa is about 0.0227. 
KC: Also caused by the expansion of the universe is a redshift of the ob-
served light. The spectrum emitted from a galaxy is shifted to longer 
wavelengths. However, every observation is limited to a range of fre-
quencies or photon energies. Thus, when keeping the observed photon 
range fixed, the observed part of a galaxy spectrum moves towards the 
shorter wavelength part for more distant galaxies. This effect increases 
with redshift and depends on the shape of the spectrum (galaxy type) 
that is observed. For a small range in redshift, this relation can be 
approximated linearly for each galaxy type and observed filter band. 
According to Poggi anti (1997), the relationship applied here is 
KC =CK 'Z, (4.19) 
with CK = -1.5 for the Ks band and CK = 1.1 for the Rc band. Here z is 
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The described correction is often referred to as the k-correction. 
EVC: Since light travels with finite velocity, everything we observe has 
happened in the past. This effect may not be relevant for nearby ob-
servations, but it becomes an important factor when considering the 
large-scale structures of the universe. The distribution of stars within a 
galaxy as well as their spectra change over time. Since galaxies are ba-
sically an agglomeration of stars, the spectrum of galaxies evolves with 
time, too. This makes it necessary to apply an evolutionary correction 
to distant galaxies. The observed waveband and galaxy types have to 
be taken into account. For a small range in redshift, this relation can 
be approximated linearly for each galaxy type and observed filter band. 
According to Poggianti (1997), the corrections were derived with 
EV C = CEV • Zcluster , ( 4.20) 
where CEV = -1.4 for the Ks band and CEV = -1.2 for the Rc band. 
Again, Zcluster is the assumed redshift of the galaxy cluster, i.e. either 
ZNorma::::::: 0.017 or ZComa ::::::: 0.0227, for the Norma cluster and the Coma 
cluster, respectively. 
A further two corrections ought to be applied, but were neglected here. 
The first correction is due to effects of the seeing on the galaxy profiles. 
Although it can be seen that the central parts of the surface brightness 
profiles are affected by the seeing, this effect is considered to be negligible, 
because the central parts of the galaxies were not used for any analysis in this 
dissertation. This was possible, because of the good photometry that was 
obtained, and because the investigated galaxies are large compared to the 
effects of seeing (FWHM < 2 arcsec; see the determined FWHM for the WFI 
and SOFI observations in Appendix A.1, Tables A.3 and A.4 on pages 196 
and 200, respectively). The second correction needs to be investigated first. 
The argument is that the radius of galaxies is reduced by Galactic extinction 
and that thus more light would be received if the galaxy was not concealed by 
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to Schlegel et al. (1998), described earlier, only accounts for the reduction 
of brightness, but not for the light that is missed due to smaller radii. This 
correction was not adopted here, but should be applied, once this subject 
has been analysed more closely. Similar to the corrections suggested for 
the B band and Ks band by Cameron (1990) and Nagayama et al. (2004), 






















The primary results from applying the developed techniques are 
shown in this chapter. Section 5.1 consists of tables of the vari-
ous galaxy properties extracted, such as galaxy brightness and size. 
The observed colour, the colour excess and the colour gradients of 
the galaxies are investigated in Section 5.2. 
Establishing a method to determine accurate galaxy photometry in 
crowded starfields was one of the main goals of this study. Descriptions 
of the developed procedures are given in Chapter 3 on page 47. In accor-
dance with these procedures, various types of information about the galaxies 
at hand were extracted using the methods described in Chapter 4 on page 85. 
This resulted in a series of principal and supplementary results, which will 
be outlined and discussed briefly in this chapter. 
5.1 Properties of the Galaxy-Set 
The main results from deriving surface brightness profiles and integrating 
over a given area, resulted in particular magnitudes and radii, depending on 
the criteria for which these values were derived. The criteria applied here are 
described in detail in Section 4.2 on page 91. For the cy-Clipping and iPSF-
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and 5.2 on pages 124 and 126, respectively. These are the principal results for 
this study. They were used to compare the developed procedures internally 
and with external data taken from 2MASS, as set out in Sections 3.5 and 
4.5, on pages 80 and 104, respectively. The tabulated results for the Star-
Masking and PSF-Fitting methods are considered to be less important and 
can be found in Appendix A.6 in Tables A.6 and A.7 on pages 227 and 228, 
respectively. For all these magnitudes, the photometric corrections described 
in Section 4.9 on page 116 have not been applied. For the corrected iPSF-
Fitting magnitudes, see Table 5.9 on page 147. The surface brightness profiles 
for all the galaxies in the galaxy set outlined in Section 2.1 on page 31 are 
shown in Part II of this dissertation. 
For all galaxies, the effective radii re nd effective magnitudes ~e were de-
termined by fitting a de Vaucouleur r1/ 4 function to the galaxy surface bright-
ness profiles. This is described in more detail in Section 4.6 on page 110. The 
derived values plus their fitting errors can be found in Table 5.3 on page 129. 
The obtained magnitudes and colours were corrected photometrically, as de-
scribed in Section 4.9 on page 116. 
Furthermore, circular aperture photometry was obtained for all galax-
ies by making use of the IRAF task phot, as described in Section 4.3 on 
page 95. The derived magnitudes and colours were corrected photometri-
cally, as described in Section 4.9 on page 116, and can be found in Table 5.5 
on page 135. 
It should be mentioned again, that for some double sets of galaxy measure-
ments, the results do differ a lot, e.g. for WKK 6180, WKK 6242, WKK 6615 
etc. in Table 5.3 on page 129. Possible reasons for these deviations are given 
in Sections 4.4 and 4.6 on pages 95 and 110, respectively. 
For the iPSF-Fitting procedure, the apparent colours were determined 
according to the methods described in Section 4.8 on page 114. The colours 
were established for two different radii for the elliptical aperture photometry, 
namely the radius at which the surface brightness in the Ks band reaches the 
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Sections 4.4 and 4.6 on pages 95 and 110, respectively. Similarly, the circular 
aperture photometry was obtained for a radius of 10 arcsec for the Coma 
cluster data and a radius of 14 arcsec or the Norma cluster (cf. Section 4.3 
on page 95). All the derived colours are shown in Tables 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 
on pages 133, 135 and 137, respectively. The magnitudes and colours were 
corrected photometrically, as described in Section 4.9 on page 116. How-
ever, the extinction correction was not applied. The integrated magnitudes 
RrKs20 for the Rc band at rKs20 radius, and the integrated magnitudes Rre,KS 
and Kre,KS at the effective radius re,Ks for the Ks band are given in the ta-
bles as well. Likewise, the circular aperture magnitudes R~irc and Krcirc are 
14 14 
shown. See Figures 4.15 and 4.16 on pages 114 and 115, respectively, for a 
demonstration of how the colours were determined from the surface bright-
ness profiles. Similar figures for all the other gal xies are presented in Part II 
of this dissertation. 
Total magnitudes have been derived for all galaxies with the GALFIT 
software. This program allows one to derive many parameters for galaxies, 
some of which are shown in Table 5.7 on page 139. All the tabulated data 
were derived as described in Section 4.7 on page 113, but are, however, not 
used for any analysis in this dissertation. The data are rather stated for 
reasons of completeness only. Also note that for the total magnitudes shown 
in Table 5.7, the photometric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 
have not been applied yet. 
In Table 5.8 on page 143, the ellipticities and position angles are given 
for each galaxy. However, deriving these values was not straightforward. 
They were extracted from the plots as shown in Part II of this dissertation. 
Only rough values could be estimated, since the ellipticities as well as the 
position angle parameters were often kept variable during the isophote fit-
ting. For instance, deriving the values was often based on sections where 
the position angle stayed roughly constant when observed radially outward. 
Furthermore, the numbers given here for the position angles were adjusted 
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the east (i.e. increasing counter-clockwise) and the semi-major axis would be 
the pointer. Compare also with the images given for each galaxy in Part II 
of this dissertation, where northwards and westwards are at the top and 
the right side, respectively. This adjustment was necessary, because orien-
tation of the images was only adapted to the same coordinate system after 
the isophote fitting had been conducted. Furthermore, for the plotting, the 
angles were sometimes rotated by 1800 • Galaxy types for each galaxy are 
proposed as well and are stated in Table 5.8. These classifications are based 
on the shown ellipticities and on visual inspections of the galaxy, e.g. on the 
images presented for each galaxy in Part II of this dissertation. 
Table 5.1: Magnitudes and radii obtained by applying the 
a- Clipping procedure. For these magnitudes, the photo-
metric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 
have not yet been applied. The data are sorted and 
displayed according to photometrically corrected K~~~r 
brightness, as derived with the iPSF-Fitting procedure 
(cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt Rc23 rR23§ Ks20 rKs2o§ 
ident. [mag] [arcsec] [mag] [ arcsec ] 
6269 01 52 10.568 83.072 7.815 65.329 
01 55 10.953 63.510 
6318 01 51 11.532 55.221 8.592 50.442 
6204 01 54 11.814 40.136 8.072 37.402 
6116 03 56 12.213 32.248 n.a. n.a. 
5987 03 53 12.633 26.459 7.527 38.565 
11 50 12.657 26.459 
6019 04 53 12.159 30.394 9.680 31.924 
04 52 12.266 36.030 
5972 03 53 12.043 34.582 9.517 32.248 
11 50 12.333 24.685 
5920 11 51 12.612 28.375 9.760 27.984 
6360 01 57 12.595 25.903 10.031 19.007 
01 56 12.560 26.459 
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Table 5.1: (continued) Magnitudes and radii obtained by 
applying the (J'-Clipping procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt Rc23 rR23§ K s20 rKs2o§ 
ident. [mag] [ arcsec] [mag] [ arcsec] 
6183 03 57 12.698 26.180 10.189 23.425 
01 53 13.131 24.202 
6180 04 50 12.419 30.085 9.902 26.134 
01 54 12.554 26.976 
6250 01 55 13.669 20.816 10.416 23.213 
6679 16 52 12.773 19.411 10.141 19.411 
6221 02 54 12.914 21.248 10.376 22.297 
6242 01 52 13.906 16.551 10.733 18.078 
01 55 14.140 14.400 
6431 06 53 13.562 16.225 10.596 21.647 
6383 01 50 13.709 22.092 10.692 22.503 
6342 01 56 13.184 14.698 10.358 14.253 
6012 04 54 14.014 15.308 10.817 19.597 
6235 05 52 13.190 19.227 10.706 18.646 
05 53 13.385 18.290 
01 55 13.435 17.765 
6555 06 51 14.013 17.592 10.877 18.290 
6282 01 55 13.704 13.170 10.963 11.688 
6229 01 53 14.693 9.124 11.523 9.293 
6075 09 56 14.446 10.685 n.a. n.a. 
03 51 14.520 10.900 
6198 05 54 13.547 15.463 10.188 17.730 
6047 04 52 14.051 12.046 11.167 13.420 
03 55 14.190 12.281 
6477 06 52 14.490 11.815 11.760 10.996 
6473 18 55 14.161 11.240 11.358 13.561 
6233 01 52 14.679 11.020 11.794 9.293 
01 54 14.901 9.487 
01 53 14.925 10.175 
6615 06 57 14.173 12.545 11.665 12.760 
15 50 14.350 11.462 
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Table 5.1: (continued) Magnitudes and radii obtained by 
applying the a- Clipping procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt Rc23 
ident. [ mag ] 





[ mag ] [ arcsec ] 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
lExtracted 'from the FITS header. 
§Stated as semi-major axis length 
Table 5.2: Magnitudes and radii obtained by applying the 
iPSF-Fitting procedure. For these magnitudes, the pho-
tometric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 
have not yet been applied. For the data with corrections 
applied, see Table 5.9 on page 147. The data in the table 
below are sorted and displayed according to K~2({ bright-
ness, as derived by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure 
(cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt Rc23 rR23§ Ks20 rKs20§ 
ident. [mag] [arcsec] [mag] [ arcsec ] 
6269 01 52 11.416 70.145 8.302 60.332 
01 55 11.554 61.028 
6318 01 51 11.993 53.065 8.874 47.048 
6204 01 54 12.576 36.384 9.249 41. 754 
6116 03 56 12.857 28.622 9.757 24.863 
5987 03 53 13.104 25.176 9.841 26.929 
11 50 13.135 24.685 
6019 04 53 13.163 25.176 9.904 22.961 
04 52 12.941 30.394 
5972 03 53 12.975 31.656 9.918 25.629 
11 50 13.087 30.085 
5920 11 51 13.242 24.908 10.031 23.682 
6360 01 57 13.139 22.793 10.131 18.826 
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Table 5.2: (continued) Magnitudes and radii obtained by 
applying the iPSF-Fitting procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDf Rc23 rR23§ K s20 rKs20§ 
ident. [mag] [ arcsec ] [mag] [ arcsec] 
6600 07 50 13.621 19.411 10.280 18.826 
6183 03 57 13.264 23.468 10.345 21.647 
01 53 13.457 22.092 
6180 04 50 13.256 26.693 10.455 19.784 
01 54 13.353 24.421 
6250 01 55 13.771 22.092 10.540 20.816 
6679 16 52 13.628 18.290 10.744 14.970 
6221 02 54 13.999 18.862 10.790 20.391 
6242 01 52 14.063 13.590 10.849 15.746 
01 55 14.213 14.282 
6431 06 53 13.869 16.387 10.875 14.400 
6383 01 50 14.180 19.411 10.917 22.503 
6342 01 56 14.150 14.400 10.965 14.818 
6012 04 54 14.213 14.548 11.047 15.904 
6235 05 52 13.814 18.113 11.092 14.818 
05 53 14.067 16.064 
01 55 14.026 17.251 
6555 06 51 14.275 17.251 11.109 17.387 
6282 01 55 14.440 11.688 11.203 11.688 
6229 01 53 14.790 8.773 11.574 8.937 
6075 09 56 14.954 10.804 n.a. n.a. 
03 51 15.047 10.175 
6198 05 54 14.669 13.990 11.800 12.519 
6047 04 52 14.766 11.815 11.819 11.338 
03 55 14.878 11.462 
6477 06 52 14.639 11.240 11.837 9.949 
6473 18 55 15.031 9.595 11.830 10.996 
6233 01 52 14.872 10.266 11.839 9.573 
01 54 15.047 10.084 
01 53 15.092 9.487 
6615 06 57 14.759 11.462 12.129 8.937 
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Table 5.2: (continued) Magnitudes and radii obtained by 
applying the iPSF-Fitting procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD~ 
ident. 
6620 06 57 
16 54 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
+Extracted from the FITS header. 





rR23§ Ks20 rKs20§ 
[arcsec] [mag] [ arcsec] 











Table 5.3: Effective surface brightness and effective radii SJ1 ...... 
obtained by applying the iPSF-Fitting procedure and ;g 
fitting the resulting surface brightness profiles (cf. Sec- 0 
tion 4.6 on page nO). For these magnitudes, the photo- ~ 
metric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 ~ ~ 
have been applied. The data in the table below are ~ 
sorted and displayed according to photometrically cor- ~ 
rected K~20 brightness, as derived by means of the iPSF- ~ 
Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). trj 
f2 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt ~e,Rc ~err re,Rc§ r
err § 
~e,Ks 
f.1err reKs§ rerr § t'-i e,Rc e,Rc e,Ks , e,Ks ~ 
ident. [mag] [mag] [arcsec] [ arcsec ] [mag] [mag] [ arcsec ] [ arcsec ] >0:: 
~ 
6269 01 52 22.028 0.030 57.798 0.613 18.348 0.029 30.401 0.244 ~ 
01 55 22.113 0.029 53.872 0.518 '"""3 
6318 01 51 22.000 0.025 44.132 0.407 18.575 0.009 28.589 0.079 
6204 01 54 21.659 0.030 26.729 0.241 19.047 0.044 26.387 0.357 
6116 03 56 21.574 0.031 20.027 0.197 17.006 0.030 7.143 0.053 
5987 03 53 21.360 0.035 16.740 0.166 18.738 0.034 17.142 0.174 
11 50 20.954 0.022 13.651 0.084 
6019 04 53 20.136 0.039 10.501 0.103 16.409 0.076 6.170 0.099 
04 52 20.183 0.055 13.212 0.191 















fective radii obtained by applying the iPSF-Fitting pro-
cedure and fitting the resulting surface brightness pro-
files. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ !-le,Rc !-lerr re Rc§ rerr § !-le,Ks !-lerr 
§ rerr § e,Rc , e,Rc e,Ks re,Ks e,Ks 
ident. [mag] [mag] [arcsec] [ arcsec] [ mag] [mag] [arcsec] [ arcsee] 
11 50 21.130 0.024 17.712 0.118 
5920 11 51 21.354 0.022 17.218 0.122 17.912 0.043 10.759 0.131 
6360 01 57 19.535 0.028 6.600 0.048 16.092 0.019 4.285 0.019 
01 56 19.458 0.020 6.185 0.031 
6600 07 50 19.877 0.162 6.341 0.248 18.424 0.087 11.185 0.272 
6183 03 57 20.820 0.033 11.516 0.103 17.310 0.064 6.745 0.101 
01 53 21.247 0.029 13.129 0.105 
6180 04 50 22.700 0.060 33.940 0.707 18.109 0.033 9.735 0.090 
01 54 22.038 0.035 21.412 0.242 @ 
~ 
6250 01 55 19.606 0.043 7.202 0.079 18.246 0.087 15.023 0.423 '"0 
6679 16 52 20.188 0.023 7.327 0.042 17.454 0.040 6.131 0.065 ~ ~ 
6221 02 54 21.485 0.046 13.258 0.183 19.806 0.039 25.621 0.429 ~ 
6242 01 52 16.835 0.067 1.743 0.018 17.114 0.041 5.981 0.061 ~ 
01 55 19.784 0.113 5.744 0.177 (J:l 











Table 5.3: (continued) Effective surface brightness and ef- sn ~ 
fective radii obtained by applying the iPSF-Fitting pro-
~ cedure and fitting the resulting surface brightness pro- 0 
files. ~ 
~ 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI cent Ilerr re,Rc§ r err § Ilerr re,Ks§ r err § ~ lle,Rc e,Rc e,Rc lle,Ks e,Ks e,Ks ~ 
ident. [mag] [mag] [ aresee ] [ aresee ] [mag] [mag] [ aresee ] [ arcsee ] 0 
20.756 9.653 0.096 18.243 0.037 10.694 0.108 
'"tj 
6383 01 50 0.036 
~ 6342 01 56 19.797 0.083 5.057 0.101 16.640 0.063 3.889 0.052 t:t:i 
6012 04 54 19.914 0.067 5.488 0.089 19.070 0.105 11.199 0.326 ~ 
6235 05 52 20.994 0.031 10.322 0.095 17.694 0.070 6.047 0.107 t-t 
~ 
05 53 20.611 0.033 7.632 0.066 ~ 
~ 
01 55 21.227 0.050 10.639 0.156 ~ 
6555 06 51 20.847 0.062 8.473 0.153 18.041 0.062 7.482 0.120 >-3 
6282 01 55 19.907 0.148 4.228 0.161 17.736 0.103 5.554 0.151 
6229 01 53 16.806 0.062 1.116 0.011 13.927 0.153 1.042 0.020 
6075 09 56 17.225 0.163 1.575 0.044 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
03 51 17.871 0.083 1.905 0.027 
6198 05 54 21.954 0.089 10.704 0.267 19.167 0.110 9.008 0.274 
6047 04 52 19.821 0.101 3.966 0.082 18.492 0.110 6.440 0.194 
03 55 19.769 0.097 3.718 0.081 






















*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
Table 5.3: (continued) Effective surface brightness and ef-
fective radii obtained by applying the iPSF-Fitting pro-
cedure and fitting the resulting surface brightness pro-
files. 
WFI CeDi lle,Rc 
err re,Rc§ rerr § Ile,Ks J.1err lle,Rc e,Rc e,Ks 
[mag] [mag] [ arcsec ] [ arcsec ] [mag] [mag] 
55 17.567 0.153 1.523 0.043 16.241 0.129 
52 18.701 0.070 2.238 0.031 16.242 0.081 
54 19.668 0.027 3.193 0.019 
53 19.639 0.046 3.058 0.032 
57 21.601 0.045 7.944 0.104 17.034 0.112 
50 23.396 0.069 18.716 0.426 
57 18.896 0.270 2.375 0.119 14.239 0.423 
54 19.423 0.237 2.726 0.130 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
i Extracted from the FITS header. 
§Stated as semi-major axis length. 
re,Ks§ rerr § e,Ks 
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Table 5.4: Magnitudes and colours obtained by applying 
the iPSF-Fitting procedure. For these magnitudes, all 
except the extinction correction of the photometric cor-
rections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 have been 
applied. The data in the table below are sorted and dis-
played according to K~~(;r brightness, as derived by means 
of the iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD~ Re23 RrKe20 § Ks20 (Re - KsYK820 § 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6269 01 52 11.343 11.403 8.280 3.123 
01 55 11.481 11.487 3.207 
6318 01 51 11.928 12.003 8.842 3.161 
6204 01 54 12.506 12.446 9.223 3.223 
6116 03 56 12.790 12.854 9.727 3.127 
5987 03 53 13.033 13.003 9.816 3.188 
11 50 13.064 13.275 3.460 
6019 04 53 13.090 13.122 9.882 3.239 
04 52 12.868 12.966 3.083 
5972 03 53 12.902 13.002 9.896 3.106 
11 50 13.014 13.092 3.196 
5920 11 51 13.172 13.196 10.005 3.190 
6360 01 57 13.063 13.125 10.113 3.013 
01 56 13.141 13.168 3.056 
6600 07 50 13.550 13.561 10.256 3.305 
6183 03 57 13.189 13.222 10.325 2.897 
01 53 13.382 13.390 3.065 
6180 04 50 13.186 13.354 10.429 2.926 
01 54 13.283 13.398 2.970 
6250 01 55 13.696 13.715 10.521 3.193 
6679 16 52 13.558 13.633 10.718 2.915 
6221 02 54 13.925 13.887 10.770 3.117 
6242 01 52 13.991 13.965 10.826 3.139 
01 55 14.141 14.120 3.294 
6431 06 53 13.803 13.847 10.843 3.004 
6383 01 50 14.107 14.057 10.895 3.162 
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Table 5.4: (continued) Magnitudes and colours obtained 
by applying the iPSF-Fitting procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt Rc23 RrK820 § Ks20 (Rc - Ks YK820 § 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6012 04 54 14.144 14.113 11.019 3.094 
6235 05 52 13.746 13.836 11.063 2.774 
05 53 13.999 14.033 2.971 
01 55 13.958 14.030 2.968 
6555 06 51 14.204 14.199 11.084 3.115 
6282 01 55 14.369 14.369 11.178 3.191 
6229 01 53 14.718 14.713 11.551 3.162 
6075 09 56 14.882 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
03 51 14.975 n.a. n.a. 
6198 05 54 14.599 14.647 11.774 2.873 
6047 04 52 14.693 14.708 11.797 2.912 
03 55 14.805 14.810 3.014 
6477 06 52 14.571 14.615 11.808 2.808 
6473 18 55 14.958 14.921 11.809 3.112 
6233 01 52 14.800 14.823 11.815 3.008 
01 54 14.975 14.993 3.178 
01 53 15.020 15.017 3.202 
6615 06 57 14.691 14.806 12.100 2.705 
15 50 14.845 14.942 2.841 
6620 06 57 15.799 15.834 12.932 2.902 
16 54 15.943 15.977 3.045 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
+Extracted from the FITS header. 
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Table 5.5: Corrected integrated magnitudes and colours 
for the circular apertures obtained with the phot task. 
The average was used if more than one measurement was 
available from the R band data analysis. For these mag-
nitudes, all except the extinction correction of the pho-
tometric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 
have been applied. The data in the table below are sorted 
and displayed according to K~20 brightness, as derived 
by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on 
page 147). 
WKK* Rrcirc Krcirc (Rc - Ksy~~Ct 
14 14 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6269 12.295 9.079 3.216 
6318 12.816 9.512 3.304 
6204 12.927 9.718 3.209 
6116 13.179 9.886 3.294 
5987 13.319 10.113 3.206 
6019 13.150 10.010 3.140 
5972 13.285 10.071 3.213 
5920 13.449 10.217 3.233 
6360 13.242 10.152 3.090 
6600 13.653 10.377 3.276 
6183 13.509 10.490 3.020 
6180 13.666 10.483 3.183 
6250 13.742 10.541 3.200 
6679 13.616 10.695 2.920 
6221 13.949 10.906 3.043 
6242 14.025 10.785 3.240 
6431 13.817 10.740 3.077 
6383 14.118 11.042 3.076 
6342 14.042 10.965 3.077 
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Table 5.5: (continued) Corrected integrated magnitudes 
and colours for the circular apertures obtained with the 
phot task. 
WKK* Rrcirc Krcirc (Rc - Ksy~~ct 
14 14 
ideut. [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6235 14.187 11.000 3.186 
6555 14.212 10.994 3.217 
6282 14.308 11.248 3.060 
6229 14.635 11.564 3.071 
6075 14.718 u.a. u.a. 
6198 14.574 11.726 2.848 
6047 14.599 11.584 3.015 
6477 14.491 11.811 2.680 
6473 14.874 11.879 2.995 
6233 14.820 11.778 3.042 
6615 14.665 11.843 2.822 
6620 15.627 12.942 2.685 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
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Table 5.6: Corrected integrated magnitudes and colours 
for the effective Ks band radius re,Ks obtained byapply-
ing the iPSF-Fitting procedure. For these magnitudes, 
all except the extinction correction of the photometric 
corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 have 
been applied. The data in the table below are sorted 
and displayed according to K~t{ brightness, as derived 
by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on 
page 147). 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ Rre ,K8 Kr •. KB (Rc - Ksy~B§ 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6269 01 52 11.737 8.629 3.108 
01 55 11.897 3.268 
6318 01 51 12.342 9.108 3.234 
6204 01 54 12.659 9.444 3.215 
6116 03 56 13.622 10.289 3.333 
5987 03 53 13.223 10.052 3.172 
11 50 13.241 3.190 
6019 04 53 13.967 10.543 3.423 
04 52 13.767 3.223 
5972 03 53 13.629 10.395 3.234 
11 50 13.714 3.319 
5920 11 51 13.662 10.399 3.262 
6360 01 57 13.919 10.719 3.201 
01 56 13.950 3.232 
6600 07 50 13.824 10.475 3.349 
6183 03 57 13.845 10.895 2.950 
01 53 14.021 3.126 
6180 04 50 13.816 10.790 3.027 
01 54 13.849 3.060 
6250 01 55 13.838 10.620 3.217 
6679 16 52 14.125 11.236 2.889 
6221 02 54 13.790 10.679 3.111 
6242 01 52 14.299 11.131 3.168 
01 55 14.475 3.344 
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Table 5.6: ( continued) Corrected integrated magnitudes 
and colours for the effective Ks band radius re,Ks' 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ Rre,Ks KrO,Ks (ftc - Ks y:,<8§ 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6383 01 50 14.348 11.194 3.154 
6342 01 56 14.689 11.477 3.213 
6012 04 54 14.300 11.163 3.137 
6235 05 52 14.416 11.524 2.893 
05 53 14.595 3.072 
01 55 14.594 3.071 
6555 06 51 14.662 11.481 3.181 
6282 01 55 14.761 11.503 3.258 
6229 01 53 16.493 13.115 3.378 
6075 09 56 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
03 51 n.a. n.a. 
6198 05 54 14.843 11.967 2.876 
6047 04 52 15.014 12,123 2.892 
03 55 15.147 3.025 
6477 06 52 15.354 12.466 2.889 
6473 18 55 15.715 12.609 3.106 
6233 01 52 15.717 12.561 3.156 
01 54 15.922 3.361 
01 53 15.888 3.327 
6615 06 57 15.579 12.801 2.777 
15 50 15.701 2.899 
6620 06 57 18.184 15.248 2.936 
16 54 17.982 2.734 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
lExtracted from the FITS header. 










Table 5.7: The GALFIT software was used to derive var- :-n ....... 
ious parameters, some of which are shown here. These 
;g data would be useful for further analysis, e.g. for deter-
mining a Fundamental Plane. However, this additional a 
~ analysis is not part of this dissertation and the data is C§ 
only shown for reasons of completeness. The photometric tij 
corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 have not U..l 
yet been applied. The data in the table below are sorted ~ 
and displayed according to K~20 brightness, as derived ~ by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on tr:i 
page 147). 0 
~ 
t"i 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ Rtotal rGALFIT Sersic index ns,Rc Ktotal rGALFIT Sersie index ns,Ks 
~ 
c e,Rc s e,Ks ~ 
ident. [mag] [aresee ] [mag] [ arcsee 1 ~ 
6269 01 52 10.81 42.89 4.32 8.21 18.65 3.19 
gs 
f.-3 
01 55 11.11 35.93 4.04 
6318 01 51 11.51 33.69 3.07 8.51 22.16 2.98 
6204 01 54 11.82 36.98 7.59 8.97 18.13 6.53 
6116 03 56 12.01 32.66 6.61 9.07 17.19 6.44 
5987 03 53 12.63 14.41 4.54 8.75 43.57 6.43 
11 50 12.65 14.32 4.59 
6019 04 53 12.78 13.62 3.83 9.32 15.92 5.77 
04 52 12.65 11.44 3.60 










Table 5.7: (continued) Various parameters derived with I-' H::>-
0 
the GALFIT software. No photometric corrections have 
been applied yet. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI cent Rtotal c rGALFIT e,Rc Sersic index ns,Rc K total s rGALFIT e,Ks Sersic index ns,Ks 
ident. [mag] [ aresee 1 [mag] [aresee] 
11 50 12.54 20.12 5.03 
5920 11 51 12.43 27.72 6.20 9.07 30.44 6.98 
6360 01 57 12.92 6.88 3.76 9.75 7.05 5.18 
01 56 12.96 6.75 3.92 
6600 07 50 13.28 8.42 4.73 9.93 7.61 6.23 
6183 03 57 12.83 11.85 5.04 9.90 11.03 5.07 
01 53 12.95 13.14 5.15 
6180 04 50 12.46 28.07 5.32 9.78 15.28 4.75 
01 54 12.64 22.40 4.96 
6250 01 55 13.43 9.30 4.32 10.15 8.83 4.63 @ 
6679 16 52 13.20 9.12 4.92 10.11 11.84 5.89 ~ 
6221 02 54 13.66 10.37 2.27 10.15 15.85 3.17 
"\j 
t;j 
6242 01 52 13.90 4.07 2.99 10.66 3.90 4.18 ~ 
01 55 14.11 3.80 2.30 sn 
6431 06 53 13.50 7.04 5.13 10.36 8.51 6.77 ~ 6383 01 50 13.94 6.89 2.61 10.66 7.73 2.81 











Table 5.7: (continued) Various parameters derived with ~ 1-.0 
the GALFIT software. No photometric corrections have ;g been applied yet. 
~ 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI cent Rtotal rGALFIT Sersic index Ils,Rc Ktotal rGALFIT Sersic index ns,Ks ga c e,Rc s e,Ks 
~ ident. [mag] [ arcsec] [mag] [ arcsec] ~ 
6012 04 54 13.91 6.52 4.19 10.85 5.05 3.97 0 
6235 05 52 13.40 9.93 3.69 10.23 16.97 5.60 
'"rj 
05 53 13.56 10.20 3.79 ~ 
t:tj 
01 55 13.60 9.54 3.69 
S2 6555 06 51 13.87 8.40 4.41 lO.44 13.06 6.46 t"1 
6282 01 55 14.12 5.10 4.50 10.79 5.79 7.43 ~ ><: 
6229 01 53 14.72 2.41 1.84 11.50 2.24 2.35 ~ 
6075 09 56 14.75 3.84 2.87 ~ 
""3 
03 51 14.84 3.86 2.72 
6198 05 54 14.20 8.62 3.02 11.17 10.24 3.68 
6047 04 52 14.48 5.29 2.96 11.44 5.72 4.03 
03 55 14.51 6.16 3.33 
6477 06 52 14.35 4.55 3.41 11.39 5.35 4.42 
6473 18 55 14.84 3.24 3.10 11.29 6.99 6.34 
6233 01 52 14.56 4.18 4.31 11.48 3.90 6.26 
01 54 14.82 3.67 3.32 











Table 5.7: (continued) Various parameters derived with 
the GALFIT software. No photometric corrections have 
been applied yet. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt 
ident. 
6615 06 57 
15 50 
6620 06 57 
16 54 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 













[ arcsec ] [mag] [arcsec] 
7.57 4.94 11.30 9.81 
8.75 5.91 
4.84 1.76 12.84 3.95 
4.49 1.73 












Table 5.8: Derived ellipticities and position angles for ~ ....... 
the galaxy sample. The data in the table below are ;g 
sorted and displayed according to photometrically cor-
~ rected K~2(;r brightness, as derived by means of the iPSF-
~ Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). ~ 
~ 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD* eHip. R:§ ellip. Ks§ P.A. R:§ P.A. Ks§ gal. type' a 
'"tj 
ident. [ 0 ] [ 0 ] class. 
~ 
6269 01 # 52 0.20 0.20 -50 -50 E2 (cD) trj 
01 # 55 0.20 -50 E2 (cD) G ~ 
6318 01 # 51 0.25 0.25 -40 -30 E3 t"-I ~ 
6204 01 # 54 0.30 0.20 70 60 SO ~ ';< 
6116 03 # 56 0.05 0.05 40 30 EO ~ 
5987 03 # 53 0.05 0.05 45 70 EO ~ 
11 # 50 0.05 60 EO 
6019 04 # 53 0.35 0.30 -50 -50 SO 
04 # 52 0.50 -50 SO 
5972 03 # 53 0.30 0.30 45 45 E3 
11 # 50 0.30 45 E3 
5920 11 # 51 0.10 0.15 0 5 E1 
6360 01 # 57 0.20 0.20 -10 -10 E2 










Table 5.8: (continued) Derived ellipticities and position ""-' ~ 
~ 
angles for the galaxy sample. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ ellip. Rc§ ellip. Ks§ P.A. Rc§ P.A. Ks§ gal. type' 
ident. [ 0 1 [ 0 1 class. 
6600 07 # 50 0.20 0.05 -60 0 E1 
6183 03 # 57 0.15 0.20 40 30 E2 
01 # 53 0.15 40 E2 
6180 04 # 50 0.10 0.05 -70 -70 EO 
01 # 54 0.05 -80 EO 
6250 01 # 55 0.55 0.35 25 30 SO 
6679 16 # 52 0.10 0.10 -40 -50 E1 
6221 02 # 54 0.20 0.20 -60 -50 E2 
6242 01 # 52 0040 0.30 -60 -60 SO 
01 # 55 0.30 -60 SO 
@ 
6431 06 # 53 0.25 0.20 30 30 E2 ;:t.: 
6383 01 # 50 0040 0.35 70 70 E4 1:) 
~ 6342 01 # 56 0.25 0.15 -20 -20 E2 ~ 
6012 04 # 54 0.20 0.20 10 10 SO S1l 
6235 05 # 52 0.10 0.10 -20 -10 E1 ~ 
01 # 55 0.10 -20 E1 &2 
~ 










Table 5.8: (continued) Derived ellipticities and position ~ ....... 
angles for the galaxy sample. ;g 
0 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt ellip. Rc§ ellip. Ks§ P.A. Rc§ P.A. Ks§ gal. type' ~ 
ideut. [ 0 1 [ 0 1 class. ~ 
~ 
6555 06 # 51 0.35 0.10 -20 -20 SO ~ 
6282 01 # 55 0.10 0.10 0 40 El ~ 
6229 01 # 53 0.15 0.15 -20 -20 E2 
~ 6075 09 # 56 0.40 u.a. -80 u.a. SO trj 
03 # 51 0.40 -80 SO 52 
6198 05 # 54 0.05 0.05 80 90 EO s: 
6047 04 # 52 0.15 0.10 -70 -50 El >-:: ~ 
03 # 55 0.15 -60 El ~ 
6477 06 # 52 0.10 0.10 -60 -70 El t-.3 
6473 18 # 55 0.40 0.40 -50 -50 SO 
6233 01 # 52 0.25 0.20 -50 -50 E3 
01 # 54 0.25 -50 E3 
01 # 53 0.25 -50 E3 
6615 06 # 57 0.05 0.10 -20 -60 EO 
15 # 50 0.05 -50 EO 
6620 06 # 57 0.55 0.50 30 30 SO 











*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
lExtracted from the FITS header. 
§Extracted from the plots as shown in Part II of this dissertation. Only a rough value could be estimated, since the ellipticities as well 
as the position angle parameters were often kept variable during the isophote fitting. For instance, deriving the values was often based 
on sections where the position angle stayed roughly constant when observed radially outward. FUrthermore, the numbers given here for 
the position angles were adjusted to a coordinate system where 0° would point northwards and 90° points to the east (i.e. increasing 
counter-clockwise) and the semi-major axis would be the pointer. Compare also with the images given for each galaxy in Part II of 
this dissertation, where northwards and westwards are at the top and the right side, respectively. This adjustment was necessary, 
because orientation of the images was only adopted to the same coordinate system after the isophote fitting had been conducted already. 
Furthermore, for the plotting, the angles were sometimes rotated by 180°. 
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Table 5.9: Photometrically corrected magnitudes as de-
rived by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure. For these 
magnitudes, the photometric corrections described in 
Section 4.9 on page 116 have been applied. The ex-
tinction correction was taken from Schlegel et al. (1998) 
and the k and evolutionary corrections from Poggianti 
(1997). The data are sorted and displayed according to 
K~20r brightness. 







ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6269 01 52 10.822 10.882 8.208 11.216 8.557 
01 55 10.960 10.966 11.376 
6318 01 51 11.327 11.402 8.759 11.741 9.025 
6204 01 54 11.933 11.873 9.144 12.086 9.365 
6116 03 56 12.209 12.273 9.647 13.041 10.209 
5987 03 53 12.362 12.332 9.724 12.552 9.960 
11 50 12.393 12.604 12.570 
6019 04 53 12.500 12.532 9.801 13.377 10.462 
04 52 12.278 12.376 13.177 
5972 03 53 12.219 12.319 9.802 12.946 10.301 
11 50 12.331 12.409 13.031 
5920 11 51 12.413 12.437 9.901 12.903 10.295 
6360 01 57 12.522 12.584 10.039 13.378 10.645 
01 56 12.600 12.627 13.409 
6600 07 50 12.973 12.984 10.177 13.247 10.396 
6183 03 57 12.655 12.688 10.252 13.311 10.822 
01 53 12.848 12.856 13.487 
6180 04 50 12.618 12.786 10.351 13.248 10.712 
01 54 12.715 12.830 13.281 
6250 01 55 13.127 13.146 10.443 13.269 10.542 
6679 16 52 12.922 12.997 10.631 13.489 11.149 
6221 02 54 13.354 13.316 10.692 13.219 10.601 
6242 01 52 13.461 13.435 10.753 13.769 11.058 
01 55 13.611 13.590 13.945 
6431 06 53 13.164 13.208 10.755 13.760 11.233 
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Table 5.9: (continued) Photometrically corrected magni-
tudes as derived by means of the iPSF-Fitting procedure. 






ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6342 01 56 13.549 13.540 10.867 14.159 11.404 
6012 04 54 13.444 13.413 10.923 13.600 11.067 
6235 05 52 13.150 13.240 10.981 13.820 11.442 
05 53 13.403 13.437 13.999 
01 55 13.362 13.434 13.998 
6555 06 51 13.624 13.619 11.004 14.082 11.401 
6282 01 55 13.845 13.845 11.106 14.237 11.431 
6229 01 53 14.176 14.171 11.477 15.951 13.041 
6075 09 56 14.255 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
03 51 14.348 n.a. n.a. 
6198 05 54 14.116 14.164 11.708 14.360 11.901 
6047 04 52 14.103 14.118 11.716 14.424 12.042 
03 55 14.215 14.220 14.557 
6477 06 52 13.942 13.986 11.722 14.725 12.380 
6473 18 55 14.379 14.342 11.730 15.136 12.530 
6233 01 52 14.266 14.289 11.742 15.183 12.488 
01 54 14.441 14.459 15.388 
01 53 14.486 14.483 15.354 
6615 06 57 14.176 14.291 12.029 15.064 12.730 
15 50 14.330 14.427 15.186 
6620 06 57 15.265 15.300 12.859 17.650 15.175 
16 54 15.409 15.443 17.448 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
+Extracted from the FITS header. 
§See Section 4.8 on page 114. 
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5.2 Galactic Colour Excess 
The observation of cluster galaxies in more than one waveband not only 
provides information about the galaxy, but also about the environment in 
which the galaxy resides, and even about the observation itself. The colour, 
i.e. the difference in brightness or intensity of two observations in different 
wavebands, can be used to measure the absorption of intermediate matter 
that obscures some of the light coming from the galaxy. Since this is an effect 
that varies with the energy of the emitted photons, the different intensities 
measured in two wavebands can offer insight into the amount of foreground 
matter. The difference of the measured fluxes of two similar objects, with 
one being obscured by intervening matter, is called the colour excess and is 
often referred to as reddening, since in general the absorption and scattering 
of light is stronger for shorter wavelengths. 
Measuring different intensities for different wavebands can also offer in-
sight about the kind of matter that may lie in the line of sight, e.g. by looking 
at absorption and emission lines. This is one of the main applications of spec-
tra, Le. observations over a broad waveband, so to say, rather than a narrow 
observation through a filter. These filters are especially designed to be only 
transparent to a particular kind of light, usually within a short range of pho-
ton energy. In this dissertation, the Cousins Rc band in the optical and the 
Ks band filter in the near infrared were used. 
One can, however, only deduce correct information about the interven-
ing matter if the emitted spectral energy distribution is known, at least for 
the photon energies that one intends to analyse. This is not a trivial task, 
not even for elliptical galaxies. The appearance of early-type galaxies can 
generally be modelled easily by representing them with a series of elliptical 
isophotes. Thus, establishing the amount of light received from an early-type 
galaxy in a particular waveband can be relatively effortless. In the case of spi-
ral or irregular galaxies, this is much harder. There are, however, difficulties 
in determining how much light may be obscured by foreground matter. 
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Figure 5.1: A view of the part of the Galaxy behind which the Great Attrac-
tor is suspected to lie. Clearly visible in the foreground is the band of stars, 
dust and gas that obscures the extragalactic sky. The investigated area is 
indicated by the arrow. The Galactic centre would be further to the left, 
just outside the borders of the image. This optical composite image was pro-
vided by Dr. Mellinger (see http://home.arcor-online.de/axel.mellinger/ and 
Mellinger (2000)). The width of this image corresponds to about 70 degrees. 
galaxies for which one assumes little or no intervening matter in the line of 
sight. Although it is not known what the amount of intergalactic extinction 
may be, which is caused by potentially existing intergalactic matter, it is 
generally assumed that one can find these galaxies, when looking at the part 
of the visible sky that lies far away from the Galactic Plane. Thus, a possible 
source for these galaxies could be the Coma cluster. 
Nevertheless, another difficulty arises when looking at a series of early-
type galaxies. The galaxies evolve, and they do this not only with time, and 
therefore with distance, but also depending on their size and the environment 
they inhabit (Sparkle and Gallagher, 2000). One can apply photometric 
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Galactic latitude versus longitude 
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Figure 5.2: A DIRBE/IRAS dust contour plot of the Norma cluster region. 
The plot shows a similar part of the sky as Figure 5.1 on page 150. The 
shown contours are for the colour excess E(Rc - Ks) of 0.4,0.7, 1.4, 2.1 and 
4.1 magnitudes, from brighter to darker lines, respectively. The rectangle 
indicates the size of the contour plot shown in Figure 5.3 on page 152. The 
positions of the investigated galaxies are indicated. 
assuming a particular composition of stars (cf. Section 4.9 on page 116). 
However, the change of (Rc - Ks) colours with size and environment, e.g. in 
the case of central rich cluster member or an outlying field galaxy, is not yet 
well known and needs some further analyses (Haines et al., 2006). 
To further complicate things, elliptical galaxies often tend to show colour 
gradients, when the surface brightness profile is observed radially outwards. 
The centres are usually redder than the outer parts (Tamura and Ohta, 
2004). This effect becomes more prominent for observations in the longer 
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Figure 5.3: A DIRBE/IRAS dust contour plot of the Norma cluster region. 
The shown contours are for the colour excess E(Rc - Ks) of 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 
and 0.9 magnitudes, from brighter to darker lines, respectively. The positions 
of the investigated galaxies are indicated. Compare also with Figure 5.2 on 
page 151 and the galaxy position plots of the final galaxy set as shown in 
Figure 2.1 on page 33 in Section 2.1. 
gradient is still much debated, but the general consensus seems to be that 
it is caused by metallicity effects. It is further found that these gradients 
are dependent on the size of the galaxy (Tamura and Ohta, 2004) and they 
seem to be less steep for galaxies found in denser regions, like rich galaxy 
clusters, which is probably due the more frequently occurring galaxy mergers 
(Barbera et al., 2005). The colour gradient also complicates things, as proper 
comparisons between different data sets can only be made for similar ranges 
in radii for which the intensities have been determined. 
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the data from the Coma cluster, which was generously made available by 
Dr. Luceyl. The tabulated data can be found in Appendix A.8 in Table A.I0 
on page 233. The photometrically corrected data, according to the cor-
rections outlined in Section 4.9 on page 116, can be found in Table A.11 
on page 241. More details about this data will be published elsewhere 
(Dr. Lucey, priv. comm.). The here chosen (Rc - Ks) colours are ideally 
suited to determining the colour excess, since they are largely independent 
of the shape of the assumed extinction curve. Magnitudes for the Coma 
cluster were obtained with a fixed circular aperture with a radius of 10 arc-
sec, unlike the magnitudes originally obtained in this dissertation by means 
of elliptical apertures and varying radii. The resulting deviations in colours 
can be seen in Figures 5.4 and 5.5 on pages 155 and 156, respectively. The 
slope of the (Rc - Ks) colours versus velocity dispersion 0"0 deviates slightly 
for the different data sets. Despite these deviations, the data could be used 
to estimate the Galactic foreground extinction. Nevertheless, circular aper-
ture photometry was obtained subsequently, as described in Section 4.3 on 
page 95. The comparison of this data with the Coma data can be seen in 
Figure 5.6 on page 157. 
Two functions were fitted to each data set, using the Gnuplot implemen-
tation of the nonlinear least-squares Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm. Note 
that errors in the abscissae were not taken into account, as they were an 
order of magnitude smaller than the corresponding errors in the ordinate. 
The fitted functions are 
g(log(O"o)) = a· log(O"o) + b (5.1) 
and 
h(log(O"o)) = c. (5.2) 
The fitted g(log( 0"0)) functions are indicated in the plots. For the fitting 
parameters a, band c, the resulting values are given in Table 5.10 on page 158. 
1 Department of Physics, University of Durham, United Kingdom, 
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All obtained colours given in the table are for the Norma cluster, except 
where stated. For the fitting, the Norma cluster data was averaged over the 
two or three values that were obtained for some galaxies from the different 
WFI-CCDs (cf. Section 4.4 on page 95). Similarly, multiple measurements 
for the Coma cluster galaxies were averaged (cf. Appendix A.8, Tables A.10 
and A.ll on pages 233 and 241, respectively). 
For the Norma cluster, two fits of Equation 5.2 were conducted. The first 
was done for the Norma cluster corrected according to the DIRBE/IRAS 
extinction maps, as derived by Schlegel et al. (1998), and the second one 
was done without applying the correction. A comparison of these con-
stant fits for Norma and Coma gives a first estimate of the colour excess. 
Comparing the colours from Coma cluster with the ones obtained when 
applying the extinction corrected Norma cluster, results in mean offsets of 
-0.011 ± 0.028 mag, -0.066 ± 0.032 mag and -0.011 ± 0.031 mag when the 
(Rc - KsYKs20, the (Rc - KsY!'<s and the (Rc - KsY~~c colours are subtracted 
from the (Rc - Ksyi~c colours from the Coma data, respectively. This seems 
to suggests a slight underestimation of the extinction in the DIRBE/IRAS 
dust maps. 
To get a more meaningful comparison, however, four fits of Equation 5.1 
were obtained for each set of data. The first two involved fitting both pa-
rameters a and b, and the second two involved keeping the slope a fixed to 
the value obtained for the Coma cluster, i.e. a = 0.536mag/dex. For each 
of these two sets, one fit was obtained with regard to the data corrected 
according to the DIRBE/IRAS extinction maps, and the other fit was done 
without applying this correction. This linear fitting enables one to compare 
the data sets more accurately than does the constant fit with Equation 5.2, 
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Figure 5.4: The (Rc - KsYK820 (top) and the (Rc - KsY!<s (bottom) colours 
are plotted versus the central velocity dispersion 0'0. A dependency of colour 
with respect to central velocity dispersion, i.e. galaxy size, can be observed. 
The dashed lines indicate the fits of the data with Equation 5.1 and the 
solid lines refer to the fit of Equation 5.1 with constant slope a = 0.536, 
as derived for the Coma cluster data (generously provided by Dr. Lucey). 
The dotted lines show how the Coma cluster data fit Equation 5.1, using 
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Figure 5.5: Similar plot as Figure 5.4, but with the colours corrected for 
the Galactic extinction as determined by the DIRBEjIRAS dust maps 
(Schlegel et al., 1998). The (Rc - Ks YKs20 - (ARc - AKs) (top) and the 
(Rc - KsY~s - (ARc - AKs ) (bottom) colours are plotted versus the central 
velocity dispersion aQ. The dashed lines indicate the fits of the data with 
Equation 5.1. The solid lines refer to the fit of Equation 5.1 with constant 
slope a = 0.536, as derived for the Coma cluster data (generously provided 
by Dr. Lucey). The dotted lines show how the Coma cluster data fit Equa-
tion 5.1, using a circular aperture radius of 10 arcsec, which is not necessarily 

























colour versus velocity dispersion 








Figure 5.6: The (Rc - KsY~~c (top) and the (Rc - KsY~~c - (ARc - AKs ) (bot-
tom) colours are plotted versus the central velocity dispersion ao for circular 
aperture photometry, using a aperture radius of 14 arcsec. A dependency 
of colour with respect to central velocity dispersion, i.e. galaxy size, can be 
observed. The dashed lines indicate the fits of the data with Equation 5.l. 
The solid lines refer to the fit of Equation 5.1 with constant slope a = 0.536, 
as derived for the Coma cluster data (generously provided by Dr. Lucey). 
The dotted lines show how the Coma cluster data fit Equation 5.1, using 













(Ite -- }(S)~820 
Table 5.10: Results from fitting of the colour versus the 
velocity dispersion 0"0 for the different colours obtained 
for the Norma and the Coma cluster. The fitted functions 
are given in Equations 5.1 and 5.2 on page 153 using the 
fitting parameters a, band c. Numbers in brackets were 
kept fixed during the fit. Here, O"fit is the derived root 
mean square of the residuals. ARc and AKs were taken 
from Schlegel et al. (1998). The number of galaxies used 
for the fitting are 31 for the Norma cluster and 73 for the 
Coma cluster. 
a b c O"fit 
[magjdex] [mag] [mag] g(log(O"o)) 
0.408 ± 0.121 2.164 ± 0.273 3.084 ± 0.025 0.118 
(Ite -- }(s YKs20 -- (ARc -- A Ks) 0.387 ± 0.123 1.708 ± 0.279 2.581 ± 0.025 0.121 
(Ite -- }(sYKs20 (0.536) 1.875 ± 0.021 0.119 
(Ite -- }(s)rKS2o -- (ARc -- AKs) (0.536) 1.372 ± 0.022 0.122 
(Ite -- }(s)r~S 0.600 ± 0.120 1.788 ± 0.271 3.140 ± 0.028 0.117 
(Ite -- }(sy~s -- (ARc -- AKs) 0.579 ± 0.126 1.331 ± 0.286 2.636 ± 0.029 0.124 
(Ite -- }(sy~s (0.536) 1.930 ± 0.021 0.116 

























Table 5.10: (continued) Results from fitting of the colour 
Con 
~ 
versus the velocity dispersion 0"0 for the different colours 
G 




a c O"fit O"fit ~ 
colour [magjdex] [mag] [mag] g(log(O"o)) h(log(O"o)) Cl 
Cl 
(Ftc -- }(s)r~fC 0.630 ± 0.124 1.664 ± 0.281 3.084 ± 0.029 0.121 0.164 a 
t"-i 
(Ftc -- }(sy~fC -- (ARc -- AKs) 0.609 ± 0.116 1.207 ± 0.263 2.581 ± 0.028 0.114 0.156 a 
(Ftc -- }(s)r~fC (0.536) 1.875 ± 0.022 0.121 §3 
(Ftc -- }(sy~fc -- (ARc -- AKs) (0.536) 1.371 ± 0.020 0.113 ~ 
rcirc 
0.536 ± 0.063 1.427 ± 0.134 2.570 ± 0.013 0.080 0.114 
@ 
(Ftc -- }(s)d~ma ~ 
rcirc 
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The obtained offsets b for variable slopes a from Equation 5.1 on page 153 
are -0.281 ± 0.310 mag, 0.096 ± 0.316 mag and 0.220 ± 0.295 mag for the 
(Rc - KsYKS20, the (Rc - KsY~· and the (Rc - KsY~~c colours, respectively. 
The values scatter around zero and agree within the relatively large er-
rors. However, with a fixed slope of a = 0.536mag/dex, as obtained for the 
Coma data, the offsets are found to be 0.055 ± 0.024 mag, 0.000 ± 0.024 mag 
and 0.056 ± 0.022 mag for the (Rc - KsyKS20, the (Rc - KsY~s and the 
(Rc - Ksyi~c colours, respectively. In general, the circular aperture data 
is considered to be the most reliable for this comparison, as they were de-
termined in a similar manner to the Coma cluster data. Therefore, a slight 
overestimation of the Galactic extinction by the use of the DIRBE/IRAS 
dust maps seems evident. 
This result is supported by similar research that was conducted elsewhere 
(Arce and Goodman, 1999; Dutra et al., 2002; Nagayama et al., 2004). Arce 
and Goodman (1999), for instance, used four different methods to study the 
extinction towards the Taurus dark cloud complex. Their results suggest 
that the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps overestimate the reddening by a factor 
of 1.3 to 1.5 for regions with E(B - V) > 0.15 (Av > 0.5 mag). The Norma 
cluster lies in a region of E(B - V) ~ 0.2 and the here measured average 
overestimation is by a factor of about 1.13 ± 0.09 (using the circular aper-
ture colours). Similarly, Nagayama et al. (2004) were using J - Ks colours of 
foreground giant stars to determine their extinction AKs , which they then ex-
trapolated throughout the Galaxy. They found an overestimation of 0.4 mag 
of the AKs extinction by the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps, compared to their 
findings. Though, they did this study for a region at a Galactic latitude of 
b = 1. 73°, i.e. for much higher extinction than what can be found in the 
Norma cluster region. Having said that, a previous attempt at determining 
the extinction in the Norma cluster region by Woudt (1998), using (BJ - Rc) 
colours and Mg2 spectral indices, found that the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps 
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larger area of the sky, using a 18 early-type galaxies. His data2 suggests 
that the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps are by 0.04 ± 0.04 mag too low. However, 
due to the expected fluctuations in the foreground extinction, the data ob-
tained here seems more reliable for the comparably smaller area that was 
investigated. This is furthermore the case, because the here used (Rc - Ks) 
colours are not particularly sensitive to the assumed extinction law, contrary 
to the (BJ - Rc) colours used by Woudt (1998). Thus, the found overestima-
tion of the Galactic reddening by the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps is most likely 
authentic. 
However, one should note that the Rc is very broad and the reddening law 
used by Schlegel et al. (1998) and in this dissertation is founded upon broad-
band photometry (Cardelli et al., 1989). Now, Bessel (1990) has stated that 
the effective wavelength shifts significantly with spectral type and Fitzpatrick 
(1999) has indicated that the Rc band is where monochromatic and broad-
band reddening laws differ significantly, primarily because of the sensitivity 
of the band to effective wavelength shifts. Furthermore, the ratio of total to 
selective extinction used by Schlegel et al. (1998) for elliptical galaxies is too 
high (Dr. McCall, priv. comm.). In general, research on extinction with the 
DIRBE/IRAS dust maps heavily relies on the reddening law and the ratio 
on total to selective extinction that were assumed and differences can emerge 
by making different choices in this regard. 
In addition to this, studies of stars in the Milky Way, such as the one of 
N agayama et al. (2004), are most likely underestimating reddening toward 
galaxies. This is because stars usually can't be observed far enough out. 
Thus any colour excess measured this way ends up being a lower limit only 
(Dr. McCall, priv. comm.). 
For the (Rc - Ks YKs20 and the (Rc - KsY~s colours, another effect may 
be visible. It can be seen in Table 5.10, that the standard deviation O"fit of 
the fitting residuals has slightly increased for the Norma cluster data after 
the extinction correction has been applied. Although this increase seems not 
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significant, it may be an indication for a variation of foreground extinction 
on smaller scales compared to the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps. 
In view of these findings, Equation 5.1 was used in connection with the 
values for a and b that were determined from the Coma cluster data. The 
colour excess E(Rc - Ks) = ARc - AKs and the extinction corrected colours 
(Rc - Ks)o = (Rc - Ksyi~c - (ARc - AKs) were calculated for all 31 galaxies 
in the set and are shown in Table 5.11 on page 164. However, the slope ofthe 
relation found for the Coma cluster is slightly different to the one found for 
the Norma cluster, though the difference is not very large and well within the 
errors. Also, the slope determined for the Norma cluster is very dependent on 
a few galaxies at low and high velocity dispersion (Jo. Nevertheless, it could 
cause small deviations of the colours obtained here, compared to the real 
colours. If found verifiable, the difference in the slope is most likely caused 
by the different environment in which the galaxies evolve (Barbera et al., 
2005). For the circular aperture data, a larger slope was obtained for the 
Norma cluster than for the Coma cluster. This would indicate a less dense 
environment, i.e. that the Coma cluster may be higher in richness than the 
Norma cluster. 
In Figure 5.7 on page 163, the here obtained colour excess E(Rc - Ks) is 
compared to the colour excess obtained from the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps. 
The mentioned overestimation of the reddening can clearly be seen. More-
over, one can make out a patchiness in the distribution of galaxies. This is 
probably due to the low spatial resolution of the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps, 
compared to the actual size of fluctuations in the foreground matter. For a 
few galaxies, like WKK 6477 and WKK 6679, a strong deviation from the 
mean can be seen. These galaxies all lie in the WFI observing fields 06 and 
16 (compare with Figure 2.4 on page 41). Assuming the correctness of these 
observations, it can be deduced that in this area, about one degree southeast 
of the adopted centre of the Norma cluster, the reddening seems much lower 
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Figure 5.7: The (Rc - Ksyi![C minus the fitted Equation 5.1 for the Coma 
data (generously provided by Dr. Lucey) is plotted in the top panel versus 
(ARc - AKs ) from Schlegel et al. (1998). The differences between the colour 
excess E(Rc - Ks) determined here and the (ARc - AKs ) from Schlegel et al. 
(1998) versus the (ARc - AKs ) from Schlegel et al. (1998) is shown in the 
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164 CHAPTER 5. RESULTS 
Table 5.11: The colour excess and the extinction cor-
rected integrated magnitudes and colours for the circular 
aperture photometry. The average was used if more than 
one measurement was available from the Rc band data 
analysis. For these magnitudes, all except the extinc-
tion correction of the photometric corrections described 
in Section 4.9 on page 116 have been applied. Subse-
quently the extinction correction obtained from external 
Coma data was applied, resulting in the colour excess and 
colour for each galaxy. The data are sorted and displayed 
according to K~~~r brightness, as derived by means of the 
iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. T ble 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* E(Rc - Ks) (Rc - Ks)o 
ident. [mag] [mag] 
6269 0.404 2.812 
6318 0.612 2.692 
6204 0.436 2.773 
6116 0.599 2.695 
5987 0.554 2.652 
6019 0.409 2.731 
5972 0.495 2.718 
5920 0.563 2.669 
6360 0.327 2.764 
6600 0.598 2.678 
6183 0.316 2.704 
6180 0.508 2.675 
6250 0.517 2.683 
6679 0.318 2.602 
6221 0.531 2.512 
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Table 5.11: (continued) The colour excess and the ex-
tinction corrected integrated magnitudes and colours for 
the circular aperture photometry. 
WKK* E(Rc - Ks) (Rc - Ks)o 
ident. [mag] [mag] 
6431 0.425 2.652 
6383 0.459 2.617 
6342 0.378 2.699 
6012 0.645 2.596 
6235 0.609 2.577 
6555 0.604 2.614 
6282 0.405 2.654 
6229 0.456 2.614 
6075 n.a. n.a. 
6198 0.397 2.451 
6047 0.523 2.492 
6477 0.121 2.559 
6473 0.468 2.528 
6233 0.410 2.632 
6615 0.274 2.548 
6620 0.289 2.397 





















Discussion and Conclusion 
This chapter discusses the findings of this study. An overview of 
the results is given and these are put into perspective and related 
to ongoing research. Furthermore, recommendations are given with 
regard to the practical and theoretical steps that can be taken when 
conducting future research in response to the outcome of this dis-
sertation, with specific reference to the Norma cluster. 
Analysing the Norma cluster region is certainly one of the most interesting 
subjects in the study of large-scale dynamics of galaxies. This region of the 
local universe is particularly interesting, because it is considered to lie close to 
the position of the Great Attractor, with the Norma cluster possibly playing 
a central role in this structure. The massive Norma cluster is most likely 
part of a much larger overdensity of galaxies, called the Norma Supercluster. 
Thus, investigating this part of the sky can offer important insights into the 
nearby large-scale structures in the universe. It will also hint at the possible 
upper limit of the sizes of large-scale structures, and is therefore important 
in developing cosmological models. Furthermore, the nearby position of the 
cluster - closer to the Milky Way than the rich Coma cluster - makes it an 
ideal candidate for studying galaxies in a dense cluster environment. 
Studying the Norma cluster is especially interesting because of something 
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Plane forces the observer to take the foreground Milky Way into account. 
The observations of extragalactic objects behind our Galaxy are affected by 
the gas and dust in the foreground. This causes the light of the observed 
galaxies in the Norma cluster to be dimmed considerably. Thus, locating 
and analysing these galaxies is more complicated than would be the case 
for galaxy clusters at latitudes far away from the Milky Way. Similarly, the 
large number of stars that are often seen in front of a galaxy substantially 
influences the determination of surface brightness profiles. Both of these 
effects can make it impossible to determine the brightness and spectral energy 
distribution of a galaxy. One can partly overcome the effect of the extinction 
by conducting observations at longer wavelengths. However, this introduces a 
selection effect towards early-type galaxies, since the amount of light emitted 
in these wavebands is far less for the other galaxy types. Additionally, the 
heavy star-crowding becomes a limiting factor for observations very close to 
the Galactic Plane. 
In this study, both above mentioned effects were investigated by looking 
at galaxies in the Norma cluster region. A series of different methods on how 
to derive accurate galaxy luminosities were developed and investigated to 
account particularly for the heavy star crowding (cf. Chapter 3 on page 47). 
Three different and often applied procedures were redefined, and the results 
obtained with each method were then compared. The first approach is based 
on the k-sigma-clipping, as implemented in the IRAF ellipse software pack-
age. A second attempt rests on applying a pixel-mask for the parts of an 
image that could influence the galaxy brightness profile. The last technique 
simulates the stars in the image by means of point spread functions to there-
after subtract these artificial stars from the original. The methods were called 
a-Clipping, Star-Masking and iPSF-Fitting, respectively. 
It was found that the a-Clipping method is biased towards brighter mag-
nitudes. This is expected, as this mechanism only clips out intensities sev-
eral sigma higher than the average intensity of an isophote. Thus, the low-











In contrast, the Star-Masking method appears to offer quite reasonable re-
sults. However, the best results were obtained when applying the iPSF-
Fitting method. The disadvantage of this method is, admittedly, the large 
effort that is involved in obtaining reasonable results, compared to the other 
two procedures. It is therefore recommended that the Star-Masking proce-
dure could be used when much data has to be analysed in a limited amount 
of time. Nevertheless, this technique will certainly become increasingly im-
precise the more parts of the galaxies will be masked out, for example, for 
very high numbers of foreground stars, as would be the case in a band of a 
few degrees of latitude, centred on the Milky Way. In such a case, and if 
very accurate photometry is needed, the iPSF-Fitting method seems to be 
more appropriate. Another situation could be the analysis of images where 
galaxies lie close together or even partly in front of each other. Determining 
reasonable values for properties such as the brightness of these galaxies can 
still be achieved, when using the iPSF-Fitting method (cf. Appendix AA on 
page 213). 
The extinction in the central area of the Norma cluster was furthermore 
investigated (cf. Section 5.2 on page 149), and the analysis for the wavebands 
used in this dissertation (Rc and Ks) was found to be nontrivial. Accurate 
determination of (Rc - Ks) colours depends on series of conditions applied to 
the data. Hence, a comparison with external data is difficult. The obtained 
results seem to suggest that the extinction maps by Schlegel et al. (1998) are 
reasonably good for the central Norma cluster area, except for a slight overes-
timation of the Galactic reddening of about a factor of 1.13 ± 0.09. Although 
this result may have been influenced by incompatible parameters when com-
paring data from different sources, like the radius for which the colours are 
determined, the overestimation seems nevertheless probable. Moreover, this 
result is in agreement with the research conducted elsewhere. Assuming 
the correctness of these maps for this part of the sky is not indisputable, 
since the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps were calibrated with data far away from 
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lower latitudes has been suggested before. Furthermore, due to the rela-
tively low resolution compared to the patchiness of the dust and gas layer, 
the DIRBEjIRAS dust maps are considered to be accurate only when one 
looks at a large enough area in the sky. 
The colour gradients across the radial profiles of the galaxies were con-
firmed, too, generally showing that galaxies tend to be redder in their centres. 
This is presumably an effect due to rising metallicities towards the centre of 
the galaxies, indicating different star populations. Dust and gas in the galaxy 
might also contribute to the observed effect. Another confirmed finding is 
that larger elliptical galaxies tend to be redder than smaller ones. Again, the 
exact relation is dependent on the defined set of parameters, but the trend 
is nevertheless notable. 
The Norma cluster and its nearby large-scale structures are being closely 
investigated nowadays. The research of this area has a series of objectives. 
One is the creation of a 'complete' galaxy catalogue in several different wave-
bands and thus the ability to derive the luminosity function of the cluster for 
each of these bands. Moreover, the study of colour gradients for sets of clus-
ter galaxies, but also for individual galaxies would be an interesting field of 
study, especially since the Norma cluster is a relatively close and rich cluster. 
However, an appropriate treatment of the foreground stars, as described in 
this study, is essential to obtain satisfying results. Another important goal 
is a redshift independent estimation of the distance of the Norma cluster. 
As an initial basis for such an estimate, the effective magnitudes and radii, 
and total magnitudes that were obtained in this dissertation could be used 
(cf. Sections 4.6 and 4.7 on pages 110 and 113, respectively, and Tables 5.3 
and 5.7 on pages 129 and 139, respectively. Further studies in this direction 
could be founded on the results obtained earlier in this dissertation. 
The most imminent steps from here are to automate the developed Star-
Masking and iPSF-Fitting techniques as far as possible. Although much 
input is required from the user, some parts of the workflow could be combined 











method. Furthermore, one should attempt to build an extended version of 
iPSF-Fitting, which could allow for the subtraction of stars in an image, 
thereby revealing the objects that were hidden behind the stars. Software 
like SExtractor could then be used to identify and catalogue these objects 
Bertin and Arnouts (1996). Another task that it is worth looking into, is 
to determine the Fundamental Plane of the Norma cluster. As mentioned 
before, the effective radii and magnitudes for about 30 galaxies have already 
been computed in this dissertation. Consequently, deriving a Fundamental 
Plane in the Rc and Ks bands is a small step from here. Finally, the complete 
Norma cluster region should be investigated more closely. In fact, this is very 
much in the works at the moment, e.g. by collecting more information about 
the numbers, positions and redshift distances of the galaxies in this region, 
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Tables, Plots and Images 
A.I Data Set Tables 
WKK Remark WKK Remark WKK Remark 
5703 No 0"2dF a 6080 No 0"2dF 6512 No 0"2dF 
5727 No 0"2dF 6146 No 0"2dF 6575 No 0"2dF 
5742 No 0"2dF 6190 No 0"2dF 6580 No 0"2dF 
5764 No 0"2dF 6201 No 0"2dF 6586 No 0"2dF 
5798 No 0"2dF 6212 No 0"2dF 6724 No 0"2dF 
5836 No 0"2dF 6252 No Rc bandb 6765 No 0"2dF 
5868 No 0"2dF 6298 No 0"2dF 6772 No 0"2dF 
5919 No 0"2dF 6305 2 galaxiesc 6808 No 0"2dF 
5974 No 0"2dF 6312 No 0"2dF 6821 No 0"2dF 
5975 No Kg bandd 6313 No 0"2dF 6870 No 0"2dF 
5986 No 0"2dF 6329 No 0"2dF 
aFor this galaxy, no velocity dispersion was available from the 2dF -survey. 
bThe Rc band exposures were badly combined, Section 2.4 on page 39. 
cTwo elliptical galaxies on top of each other. 
dThe Ks band exposure shows a non-elliptical galaxy. 















WKK* R.A.t Dec.t gal. zt gal. bt BJ* gal. type* 
ident. [hms] [ 0 , " ] [ 0 ] [ 0 ] [mag] class. 
5920 160752.68 -603112.6 324.913 -6.329 14.9 EISO 
5972 160916.07 -6031 50.8 325.032 -6.453 14.8 E 
5987 160936.97 -602720.7 325.115 -6.427 15.2 E 
6012 16 10 12.15 -611601.0 324.610 -7.069 15.8 EISO ~ 
6019 16 10 17.09 -605732.3 324.830 -6.851 15.1 EISO ~ 
6047 161058.93 -605524.9 324.916 -6.883 16.6 EISO ~ 
6075 161132.69 -602415.9 325.325 -6.553 16.7 EISO ~ 
6116 16 12 11.55 -604659.9 325.121 -6.882 14.6 E ~ 
6180 16 1332.14 -610022.6 325.085 -7.157 15.2 EISO ~ 
6183 161332.94 -604923.6 325.214 -7.026 15.6 E to t-t 
6198 16 1353.04 -613809.5 324.675 -7.639 16.1 E tr:1 _Ct:l 
6204 16 1356.20 -610041.1 325.117 -7.194 14.9 L '"lj 
t-t 
6221 16 1402.87 -602940.8 325.488 -6.831 15.6 EISO 0 
6229 16 14 10.42 -605101.1 325.250 -7.098 16.6 E ~ 
~ 
6233 16 14 18.05 -605326.0 325.234 -7.138 17.1 E ~ 
6235 16 1422.62 -610838.0 325.063 -7.326 15.6 E 
~ 
6242 16 1430.54 -605346.0 325.248 -7.159 16.4 EISO ;:t.: 
G 














WKK* R.A.t Dec.t gal. It gal. bt BJ* gal. type* ~ 
ident. [h m s] [0'''] [ ° ] [ ° ] [mag] class. ~ 
~ 
6269 16 1503.85 -605426.1 325.289 -7.214 13.5 cD 
~ 
6282 16 15 15.43 -6056 15.3 325.285 -7.252 15.9 E ~ 
6318 16 15 50.16 -6048 11.0 325.430 -7.205 13.2 E ~ 
6342 16 16 18.93 -605723.6 325.364 -7.355 16.3 EISO 
6360 16 1636.97 -610245.6 325.327 -7.445 15.3 E 
6383 16 1700.36 -605224.5 325.483 -7.355 15.9 L 
6431 16 1757.30 -605522.9 325.531 -7.471 15.7 EISO 
6473 16 1841.39 -60 1737.8 326.042 -7.088 17.0 E 
6477 16 1848.60 -610447.8 325.493 -7.656 16.5 E 
6555 162015.08 -610044.9 325.666 -7.731 16.3 EISO 
6600 1621 06.13 -603708.5 326.022 -7.529 15.1 EISO 
6615 1621 26.83 -61 2442.5 325.481 -8.114 16.9 EISO 
6620 1621 26.87 -6111 06.2 325.645 -7.956 17.3 EISO 
6679 162234.86 -6102 13.9 325.848 -7.950 15.9 E 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 




















Table A.3: An overview of the data extracted from the 
optical observations related to the galaxy set described 
in Section 2.1 on page 31. The number of each observa-
tion field was defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.) while 
the CCD number and the observing date were extracted 
from the FITS file header. The exposure time and air-
mass stated were calculated from FITS header informa-
tion, and the FWHM was obtained with the IRAF task 
imexamine. For each galaxy, the sky brightness I..l:' was 
calculated as described in Section 4.1 on page 86. For 
observation fields that included more than one object, 
the calculated mean of the determined sky brightness is 
shown in the table. 
WFI CCD+ obs. date+ expo timet airmass+ FWHM§ FWHM§ 
[s] [pixel] [arcsec] 
# 51 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.3423 3.80 0.904 
# 53 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.3020 3.25 0.773 
# 50 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.3423 3.73 0.888 
# 53 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.3020 3.27 0.778 
# 50 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.3423 3.82 0.909 
# 54 18 May 1999 179.9116 1.2605 3.38 0.804 
O"bg§ I..l~' 
















Table A.3: (continued) Observations with the WFI. ~ ...... 
~ WKK* obs. field.t WFI cent obs. datet expo timet airmasst FWHM§ FWHM§ O"bg§ ~~, 
ident. [s] [pixel] [arcsec] [counts] [magi arcsec2] ~ 
6019 04 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9116 1.2605 3.28 0.781 10.6 20.588 ~ 
~ 
04 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9116 1.2605 3.36 0.800 10.3 20.588 
~ 
6047 03 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.3020 4.01 0.954 9.7 20.497 
~ 04 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9116 1.2605 3.33 0.793 7.3 20.588 
6075 03 # 51 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.3020 3.50 0.833 13.2 20.497 
09 # 56 18 May 1999 179.9187 1.7350 4.44 1.057 10.5 20,014 
6116 03 # 56 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.35 0.797 6.1 20.497 
6180 01 # 54 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.07 0.731 8.7 20.311 
04 # 50 18 May 1999 179.9116 1.2605 3.30 0.785 7.2 20.588 
6183 01 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.23 0.769 7.2 20.311 
03 # 57 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.3020 3.41 0.812 8.1 20.497 
6198 05 # 54 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2394 3.55 0.845 6.9 20.642 
6204 01 # 54 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 2.99 0.690 6.6 20.311 
6221 02 # 54 18 May 1999 179.9189 1.1721 3.22 0.766 6.7 20.610 
6229 01 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.17 0.754 8.8 20.311 
6233 01 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.26 0.776 11.8 20.311 
01 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.19 0.759 11.3 20.311 















WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt obs. datet expo timet airmasst FWHM§ FWHM§ O"bg§ sky, IlRc 
ident. [s] [pixel] [arcsec] [counts] [magi arcsec2] 
6235 01 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.26 0.776 11.4 20.311 
05 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2394 3.36 0.800 12.5 20.642 
05 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2394 3.33 0.793 10.5 20.642 
6242 01 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.33 0.793 12.0 20.311 ~ 
01 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.90 0.928 12.7 20.311 ~ 
tr:1 
6250 01 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 2.96 0.704 6.9 20.311 ~ 
6269 01 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.55 0.845 10.4 20.311 ~ 
01 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 4.14 0.985 9.7 20.311 ~ 
6282 01 # 55 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.28 0.781 8.5 20.311 ~ 
6318 01 # 51 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.06 0.728 8.7 20.311 to t"1 
6342 01 # 52 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.33 0.793 12.0 20.311 tr:1 ~CJ:l 
01 # 56 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.36 0.800 7.4 20.311 '1:l 
t"1 
6360 01 # 56 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.03 0.721 9.2 20.311 0 
01 # 57 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.14 0.747 9.8 20.311 ~ 
~ 
6383 01 # 50 18 May 1999 179.9191 1.5335 3.53 0.840 8.4 20.311 ~ 
6431 06 # 53 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2169 3.90 0.928 6.4 20.661 
~ 
6473 18 # 55 19 May 1999 179.9187 1.1772 4.11 0.978 6.6 20.605 ~ 
G 











Table A.3: (continued) Observations with the WFI. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCDt obs. datet expo timet airmasst FWHM§ FWHM§ (Tbg§ sky, f.1Rc 
ident. [s] (pixel] [arcsee] [counts] [magi arcsee2] 
6555 06 # 51 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2169 3.41 0.812 6.6 20.661 
6600 07 # 50 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.1887 3.10 0.738 6.5 20,657 
6615 06 # 57 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2169 4.38 1.042 10.0 20.661 
15 # 50 19 May 1999 179.9188 1.2431 3.48 0.828 7.0 20.558 
6620 06 # 57 18 May 1999 179.9188 1.2169 3.58 0.852 6.0 20.661 
16 # 54 19 May 1999 179.9187 1.1948 3.39 0.807 6.1 20.589 
6679 16 # 52 19 May 1999 179.9187 1.1948 3.36 0.800 6.8 20.589 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
tExtracted and calculated from the FITS header. 
§Extracted in pixels with the lRAF task imexamine. 
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Table A.4: An overview of the data extracted from the near 
infrared observations related to the galaxy set described in 
Section 2.1 on page 31. The observing date was extracted 
from the FITS file header. The total exposure time is 300 
seconds for each combined image and the airmass stated was 
calculated from FITS header information. The FWHM was 
obtained with the IRAF task imexamine. For each galaxy, 
the sky brightness J.1~% was calculated as described in Sec-
tion 4.1 on page 86. 
WKK* obs. datet airmasst FWHM+ FWHM+ O"bg+ J.1sky~ Ks 
ident. [pixel] [arcsec] [counts] [magi arcsec2] 
5920 11 June 2000 1.229 3.25 0.943 6.7 12.895 
5972 10 June 2000 1.322 3.66 1.061 7.9 12.838 
5987 11 June 2000 1.213 3.37 0.977 7.4 12.879 
6012 10 June 2000 1.281 3.73 1.082 6.4 12.902 
6019 11 June 2000 1.205 3.30 0.957 6.7 12.851 
6047 10 June 2000 1.254 3.46 1.003 6.4 12.910 
6116 10 June 2000 1.233 3.71 1.076 4.5 12.934 
6180 10 June 2000 1.219 3.89 1.128 5.9 12.893 
6183 11 June 2000 1.178 3.22 0.934 6.5 12.840 
6198 11 June 2000 1.195 3.56 1.032 7.2 12.845 
6204 10 June 2000 1.178 2.54 0.737 6.3 13.026 
6221 10 June 2000 1.178 3.65 1.059 4.2 13.018 
6229 11 June 2000 1.222 2.90 0.841 5.3 12.893 
6233 11 June 2000 1.817 3.38 0.980 6.7 12.571 
6235 10 June 2000 1.195 3.77 1.073 6.3 13.020 
6242 10 June 2000 1.230 3.47 1.006 5.6 12.959 
6250 11 June 2000 1.277 3.26 0.945 5.7 12.816 
6269 10 June 2000 1.250 3.77 1.073 6.2 12.920 
6282 11 June 2000 1.306 3.21 0.931 7.0 12.791 
6318 11 June 2000 1.369 3.10 0.899 5.8 12.768 
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Table A.4: (continued) Observations with SOFI. 
WKK* obs. datet airmasst FWHMt FWHMt O"bgt f.!sky , Ks 
ident. [pixel] [arcsec] [counts] [magi arcsec2] 
6360 11 June 2000 1.447 3.71 1.076 6.3 12.762 
6383 11 June 2000 1.495 3.25 0.943 5.6 12.723 
6431 10 June 2000 1.362 3.97 1.151 6.1 12.854 
6473 11 June 2000 1.548 3.43 0.995 7.0 12.703 
6477 10 June 2000 1.401 4.08 1.183 5.8 12.835 
6555 10 June 2000 1.446 3.48 1.009 7.0 12.797 
6600 10 June 2000 1.818 4.97 1.441 9.1 12.543 
6615 11 June 2000 2.379 4.39 1.273 7.7 12.295 
6620 11 June 2000 1.976 3.61 1.047 7.9 12.486 
6679 10 June 2000 1.905 4.75 1.378 7.9 12.533 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
tExtracted from the FITS header. 
tExtracted with the IRAF task imexamine. 
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Table A.5: (continued) Data obtained with 2dF. 






*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
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This section contains plots for the WFI-CCDs #52 to #57, showing the 
residuals (function - fit) from the standard star solution described in Section 
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Figure A.I: Residuals (function - fit) from the Rc standard star solution 
for the WFI CCDs #52 and #53 as described in Section 2.5 on page 41. 
The residuals are shown for different standard star brightness, airmass at 
time of observation, colour of the standard star and observation time. The 
slight shift that can be seen for each day is due to the data being fitted for 
each night, while for the resulting function the coefficients Crl and Cr3 were 
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Figure A.2: Residuals (function - fit) from the Rc standard star solution 
for the WFI CCDs #54 and #55 as described in Section 2.5 on page 41. 
The residuals are shown for different standard star brightness, airmass at 
time of observation, colour of the standard star and observation time. The 
slight shift that can be seen for each day is due to the data being fitted for 
each night, while for the resulting function the coefficients Crl and Cr3 were 
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Figure A.3: Residuals (function - fit) from the Rc standard star solution 
for the WFI CCDs #56 and #57 as described in Section 2.5 on page 41. 
The residuals are shown for different standard star brightness, airmass at 
time of observation, colour of the standard star and observation time. The 
slight shift that can be seen for each day is due to the data being fitted for 
each night, while for the resulting function the coefficients Crl and Cr3 were 
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A.3 Background-Fitting Plots 
The background-fitting results mentioned in Section 4.1 on page 86 are shown 
in this section. The outer parts of the galaxy profiles are shown as well as 
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Figure A.4: Galaxies WKK 5920 and WKK 5972, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.5: Galaxies WKK 5987 and WKK 6075, WFI background-fits as 
described in Section 4.1 on page 86. 
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Figure A.6: Galaxies WKK 6075 and WKK 6221, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.7: Galaxies WKK 6235 and WKK 6242, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.8: Galaxies WKK 6269 and WKK 6282, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.9: Galaxies WKK 6342 and WKK 6360, WFI qackground-fits as 
described in Section 4.1 on page 86. 
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Figure A.10: Galaxies WKK 6431 and WKK 6473, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.11: Galaxies WKK 6477 and WKK 6555, WFI background-fits as 
described in Section 4.1 on page 86. 
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Figure A.12: Galaxies WKK 6600 and WKK 6615, WFI background-fits as 
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Figure A.13: Galaxy WKK 6620, WFI background-fits as described in Sec-
tion 4.1 on page 86. 
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Figure A.14: Galaxy WKK 6679, WFI background-fit as described in Sec-
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A.4 WKK 6305a and 6305b 
The iPSF-Fitting analysis of the two galaxies WKK 6305a and 6305b is 
not finished yet. However, the images in this section give a brief outlook 
on the capabilities of the developed iPSF-Fitting procedure. Although both 
galaxies basically lie on top of each other, it was possible to derive models for 
each of the two galaxies. The two models were subtracted in an alternating 
interactive manner to obtain good models for both galaxies. The results of 
this effort is not shown in this dissertation, since the analysis is not finished 
yet (cf. Section 6 on page 170) . 
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Figure A.15: The absolute worst case that was processed so far was an image 
with two elliptical galaxies (WKK 6305a, 6305b) on top of each other. On 
the left, the original Rc image and the model of the larger galaxy WKK 6305a 
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• 
Figure A.16: The two galaxy models were subtracted in an alternating inter-
active manner to obtain good models for both galaxies. The results of this 
effort is not shown in this dissertation, since the analysis is not finished yet. 
On the left, the model of the smaller galaxy WKK 6305b and the final image 
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A.5 Star-Masking and PSF-Fitting Plots 
This section contains the 8M plots of the ellipticity and position angle of the 
galaxies as well as their isophotal and integrated magnitudes. These plots 
resulted from applying the masking and PSF-fitting data reduction methods 
as described in sections 3.3 and 3.2 on pages 62 and 53, respectively. The 
reader is referred to Part II of this dissertation for comparison with the results 
obtained with the cr-clipping and improved PSF-fitting methods described in 
sections 3.1 and 3.4 on pages 49 and 65, respectively. Note that in most of 
these plots shown here, the surface brightness seems to level ff for large radii 
and the integrated brightness doesn't reach an asymptote. This seems to be 
a result of the rather bad background determination that was described in 
Section 4.1 on page 86. 
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Figure A.17: Galaxy WKK 5920, ellipticity and position angle as well as 
isophotal and integrated magnitude plots using the masking data reduction 
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Figure A.18: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 5972. 
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Figure A.21: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 6221. 
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Figure A.23: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 6242. 
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Figure A.27: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 6360. 
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Figure A.29: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 6473. 
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Figure A.31: As Figure A.17 on page 215, but now for galaxy WKK 6555. 
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A.6 Results from the PSF-Fitting and Star-
Afasking procedures 
The results mentioned in this section are only mentioned for completeness. 
They are used only for a comparison of the different methods used to separate 
the galaxies from the foreground starfield. No further analysis was applied 
to this data. See Chapter 3 on page 47 and part III of this dissertation for 
more information on the different procedures. The main results from the (7-
Clipping and iPSF-Fitting used for the analysis are presented in Section 5.1 
on page 12l. 
As mentioned earlier, the data from the PSF-Fitting and Star-Masking 
procedures were incomplete due to an unfortunate data loss that occurred. 
The remaining data for the Star-Masking are shown in Table A.6 on page 227. 
Only one set of results is available for the PSF-Fitting method. This one set 
is shown in Table A.7 on page 228. 
Table A.6: Magnitudes and radii from applying the Star-
Masking procedure. For these magnitudes, the photo-
metric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 
have not been applied. The data are sorted and displayed 
according to photometrically corrected K~2({ brightness, 
as derived with the iPSF-Fitting procedure (cf. Table 5.9 
on page 147). 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD* Rc23 rRc23§ 
ident. [mag] [ arcsec ] 
6269 01 # 55 11.234 88.021 
5987 11 # 50 13.285 25.995 
5972 11 # 50 13.085 33.178 
5920 11 # 51 13.233 30.085 
6360 01 # 56 13.270 22.461 
6600 07 # 50 13.624 19.411 
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Table A.6: (continued) Magnitudes and radii from apply-
ing the Star-Masking procedure. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ Rc23 rRc23§ 
ident. [mag] [ arcsec ] 
6221 02 # 54 14.084 21.368 
6242 01 # 52 14.259 14.459 
6431 06 # 53 13.934 18.467 
6342 01 # 56 14.281 13.789 
6235 01 # 55 14.130 18.467 
6555 06 # 51 14.538 16.749 
6282 01 # 55 14.452 13.115 
6075 09 # 56 15.228 10.289 
6075 03 # 51 15.271 8.895 
6477 06 # 52 14.820 11.338 
6473 18 # 55 15.032 9.793 
6615 15 # 50 14.852 12.492 
6620 06 # 57 15.990 10.289 
6620 16 # 54 16.045 9.793 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
+Extracted from the FITS header. 
§Stated as semi-major axis length 
Table A.7: Magnitudes and radii from applying the PSF-
Fitting procedure. For these magnitudes, the photomet-
ric corrections described in Section 4.9 on page 116 have 
not been applied yet. 
WKK* obs. field. t WFI CCD+ 
ident. 
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*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
t As defined by Dr. Woudt (priv. comm.). 
tExtracted from the FITS header. 
§Stated as semi-major axis length 
229 
A.7 Tabulated External Data for Compari-
son 
Table A.8: Magnitudes and radii from 2MASS. The data 
were taken from the NASAIIPAC Extragalactic Database 
(NED), in which the extinction corrections given are cal-
culated according to the method described in the Ap-
pendix of Schlegel et al. (1998). The data are sorted and 
displayed according to photometrically corrected K~~({ 
brightness, as derived with the iPSF-Fitting procedure 
(cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* Ks20 K~ro rKs20 
ident. [mag] [mag] [ aresee ] 
6269 8.339 0.026 55.0 
6318 8.612 0.036 55.4 
6204 9.512 0.034 32.7 
6116 9.638 0.040 29.9 
5987 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
6019 9.782 0.034 32.0 
5972 9.854 0.041 27.8 
5920 9.964 0.045 25.9 
6360 10.079 0.037 22.7 
6600 10.297 0.044 20.8 
6183 10.366 0.049 20.1 
6180 10.352 0.055 21.7 
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Table A.8: ( continued) Magnitudes and radii from 
2MASS. 
WKK'" Ks20 Kerr s20 rKs20 
ident. [mag] [mag] [ arcsec ] 
6679 10.649 0.067 19.2 
6221 10.887 0.071 22.3 
6242 n.a. n.a. n.a. 
6431 10.963 0.045 12.1 
6383 11.002 0.062 17.9 
6342 10.819 0.045 15.1 
6012 11.162 0.060 13.8 
6235 11.101 0.073 15.8 
6555 11.072 0.062 18.4 
6282 11.164 0.056 12.2 
6229 11.641 0.051 7.6 
6075 11.841 0.071 10.0 
6198 11.853 0.082 10.7 
6047 12.126 0.100 11.3 
6477 12.027 0.068 8.5 
6473 12.053 0.065 8.4 
6233 11.978 0.067 7.9 
6615 12.308 0.076 9.6 
6620 13.046 0.099 6.4 
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Table A.9: Extinction and colour excess from Schlegel 
et al. (1998). The data were taken from the NASAIIPAC 
Extragalactic Database (NED) and are sorted and dis-
played according to photometrically corrected Keorr s20 
brightness, as derived with the iPSF-Fitting procedure 
(cf. Table 5.9 on page 147). 
WKK* E(B - V) AB ARc AKs (ARc - AKs) 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6269 0.195 0.842 0.521 0.072 0.449 
6318 0.225 0.971 0.601 0.083 0.518 
6204 0.214 0.924 0.573 0.079 0.494 
6116 0.217 0.938 0.581 0.080 0.501 
5987 0.251 1.083 0.671 0.092 0.579 
6019 0.221 0.953 0.590 0.081 0.509 
5972 0.255 1.102 0.683 0.094 0.589 
5920 0.284 1.226 0.759 0.104 0.655 
6360 0.202 0.873 0.541 0.074 0.467 
6600 0.216 0.932 0.577 0.079 0.498 
6183 0.200 0.861 0.534 0.073 0.461 
6180 0.212 0.916 0.568 0.078 0.490 
6250 0.213 0.919 0.569 0.078 0.491 
6679 0.238 1.027 0.636 0.087 0.549 
6221 0.214 0.922 0.571 0.078 0.493 
6242 0.198 0.856 0.530 0.073 0.457 
6431 0.239 1.032 0.639 0.088 0.551 
6383 0.223 0.961 0.595 0.082 0.513 
6342 0.198 0.855 0.530 0.073 0.457 
6012 0.262 1.130 0.700 0.096 0.604 
6235 0.223 0.962 0.596 0.082 0.514 
6555 0.217 0.937 0.580 0.080 0.500 
6282 0.196 0.846 0.524 0.072 0.452 
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Table A.9: (continued) Extinction and colour excess from 
Schlegel et al. (1998). 
WKK* E(B - V) AB ARc AKs (ARc - AKs) 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] 
6075 0.234 1.012 0.627 0.086 0.541 
6198 0.181 0.779 0.483 0.066 0.417 
6047 0.221 0.953 0.590 0.081 0.509 
6477 0.235 1.016 0.629 0.086 0.543 
6473 0.216 0.934 0.579 0.079 0.500 
6233 0.200 0.863 0.534 0.073 0.461 
6615 0.193 0.831 0.515 0.071 0.444 
6620 0.200 0.862 0.534 0.073 0.461 
*Taken from Woudt (1998). 
A.8 Data for early-type galaxies in the Coma 
cluster 
The data shown here was generously made available by Dr. Lucey!. More 
details about this data will be published elsewhere (Dr. Lucey, priv. comm.). 
In this dissertation it is used to determine a relationship for extinction free 
(Rc - Ks) colours with respect to velocity dispersion, i.e. galaxy size. This 
made it possible, for instance, to estimate the colour excess for the central 
region of the Norma cluster. For further details see Section 5.2 on page 149. 
1 Department of Physics, University of Durham, United Kingdom, see 










Table A.IO: Information about He and Ks magnitudes and ~ 
~ 
velocity dispersion (To of 73 early-type Coma cluster galax-
52 ies. The data shown here was generously made available by 
Dr. Lucey and more details about this data will be published ~ 
>< 
elsewhere (Dr. Lucey, priv. comm.). A circular aperture with ~ 
a radius of ten arcsec was applied to obtain the given mag- ~ 
nitudes. None of the corrections described in Section 4.9 on ~ 
page 116 have been applied yet. For the corrected data, see @ 
Table A.11 on page 241. For further details on how this data 
8 was used in this dissertation, see Section 5.2 on age 149. 
~ 
2MASS log ((To) FWHM He R err c Ks Kerr s gal. type ~ 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. ~ 
2MASXJ13003251 +2745576 1.926 1.34 15.877 0.004 13.362 0.056 SOia ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ12591348+2746289 2.107 1.51 15.014 0.002 12.428 0.028 SO 
1.52 15.023 0.002 
2MASXJ13010925+2749052 2.133 1.29 15.339 0.002 12.861 0.036 E 
2MASXJ13005921 +2753592 2.127 1.19 14.867 0.001 12.273 0.021 SOia 
1.29 14.921 0.001 
1.43 14.878 0.001 
1.48 14.892 0.001 











Table A.10: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- t-J c.,.:) 
~ 
tudes and velocity dispersion 0'0 of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
galaxies. 
2MASS log(O'o) FWHM Rc Rerr c Ks Kerr s gal. type 
ident. [log(kmjs)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. 
1.51 15.061 0.002 
2MASXJ12594007 + 2751177 1.885 1.41 15.954 0.004 13.368 0.062 SO ~ 
2MASXJ12593079+2753028 2.364 1.23 14.375 0.001 11.617 0.013 SOia ~ 
1.44 14.369 0.001 @ 
2MASXJ12593789+2754267 2.264 1.19 14.735 0.001 12.005 0.018 SO ~ 
1.44 14.761 0.001 ~ 
2MASXJ12592333+2754418 2.302 1.35 14.182 0.001 11.468 0.011 E ~ 
1.44 14.206 0.001 to 
t"'i 
2MASXJ12592265+ 2753488 2.079 1.37 15.252 0.002 12.753 0.036 SO tr::1 _(J) 
1.44 15.267 0.002 ~ 
2MASXJ12592016+2753098 1.851 1.22 15.479 0.003 12.898 0.040 E 0 
1.25 15.485 0.002 ~ 
~ 
1.37 15.477 0.003 @ 
1.44 15.498 0.003 
~ 
1.59 15.504 0.003 ~ 












Table A.1O: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- ~ 
~ 
tudes and velocity dispersion 0"0 of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
~ galaxies. 
~ 
2MASS log(O"o) FWHM Rc Rerr Ks Kerr gal. type 
~ 
c s '"<: 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. ~ 
2MASXJ12590459+2754389 2.046 1.21 15.454 0.002 13.020 0.047 SO ~ 
1.52 15.505 0.003 ~ 
~ 2MASXJ12590791 +2751179 2.244 1.51 14.811 0.001 11.936 0.018 SO 
2MASXJ12575059+ 2752454 2.074 1.34 15.516 0.002 12.882 0.038 SOlE 8 
2MASXJ1257 4803+ 2752584 2.184 1.34 14.848 0.001 12.221 0.021 SO ~ 
2MASXJ13004285+2757476 2.096 1.20 15.186 0.001 12.592 0.028 SBO ~ 
2MASXJ13004737+2755196 1.946 1.18 15.533 0.002 12.984 0.041 SOia 53 
2MASXJ13003975+2755256 2.242 1.24 14.570 0.001 11.905 0.015 E ~ 
~ 
2MASXJI3002798+2757216 2.158 1.16 15.260 0.002 12.648 0.030 SO 
1.38 15.262 0.002 
2MASXJI3001768+2757192 2.315 1.15 14.142 0.001 11.344 0.009 E 
2MASXJ 1300 1655+ 2758032 1.932 1.15 15.210 0.002 12.655 0.031 SO 
2MASXJ12595670+2755483 1.999 1.14 15.667 0.003 13.103 0.046 SBO 
1.31 15.663 0.002 
2MASXJI2594438+2754447 2.234 1.16 14.531 0.001 11.893 0.017 E 











Table A.10: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- ~ ""' O'l 
tudes and velocity dispersion 0"0 of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
galaxies. 
2MASS log( 0"0) FWHM Rc R err c Ks Kerr s gal. type 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. 
2MASXJ12594234+ 2755287 2.211 1.19 15.214 0.002 12.655 0.033 E 
2MASXJ12594423+2757307 1.946 1.19 15.646 0.003 13.176 0.053 SO :;t:.. 
2MASXJ12592529+ 2758048 1.983 1.26 15.659 0.003 13.076 0.049 SO :g 
2MASXJ12591525+2758147 2.356 1.22 14.423 0.001 11.670 0.014 E ~ 
tj 
1.51 14.421 0.001 ~ 
2MASXJ12590006+ 2758029 1.974 1.22 15.833 0.003 13.322 0.062 E :;t:.. 
2MASXJ12585523+2757529 2.226 1.23 15.201 0.002 12.640 0.033 E ~ 
2MASXJ12582185+2758037 2.259 1.44 14.410 0.001 11.677 0.013 E/SO to 
toot 
2MASXJ13012713+ 2759566 2.204 1.14 15.484 0.002 12.771 0.034 E }2 
2MASXJ13005445+ 2800271 2.347 1.23 14.351 0.001 11.586 0.012 E '"0 
toot 
2MASXJ13004277+2758166 2.238 1.20 14.449 0.001 11.704 0.013 SOia 0 
2MASXJ13004081 + 27594 76 2.111 1.23 15.067 0.001 12.464 0.025 SO ~ 
:;t:.. 
2MASXJ13002835+2758206 2.003 1.16 15.479 0.002 12.932 0.039 SO ~ 
1.38 15.487 0.002 
~ 
2MASXJ13000643+ 2800142 2.074 1.18 15.151 0.002 12.553 0.028 E :;t.: 












Table A.1O: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- ~ 
90 
tudes and velocity dispersion ao of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
~ galaxies. 
&: 
2MASS log(ao) FWHM Rc Rerr Ks Kerr gal. type 
~ 
c s ""< 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. ~ 
1.49 14.987 0.001 ~ 
2MASXJ12593827 +2759137 1.757 1.19 16.080 0.004 13.640 0.081 SO ~ 2MASXJ12593276+2759008 2.244 1.23 14.649 0.001 12.009 0.018 SO 
C1 
2MASXJ12592657 +2759548 1.950 1.23 15.807 0.006 13.280 0.058 E/SO 0 
2MASXJI2592544+2758238 2.103 1.26 15.368 0.002 12.802 0.038 SO ~ 
2MASXJ12592136+2758248 1.768 1.33 16.295 0.005 13.923 0.105 SO ~ 
2MASXJ12591312+2758369 2.310 1.22 14.212 0.001 11.547 0.012 E ~ 
1.51 14.216 0.001 ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ12590603+2759479 2.172 1.22 14.769 0.001 12.101 0.021 SBO 
2MASXJ12583023+ 2800527 2.276 1.34 14.446 0.001 11.744 0.014 E 
1.47 14.459 0.001 
2MASXJ 13005158+ 2802341 2.363 1.24 14.185 0.001 11.398 0.010 SOlE 
1.27 14.178 0.001 
2MASXJ 13004867 +2805266 2.334 1.31 14.203 0.001 11.451 0.010 E 
2MASXJ13002215+ 2802495 2.007 1.20 14.967 0.001 12.306 0.022 SBO 










Table A.lO: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- t-..:> "" 00 
tudes and velocity dispersion 0"0 of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
galaxies. 
2MASS log( 0"0) FWHM Rc R err c Ks Kerr s gal. type 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. 
1.25 14.969 0.001 
1.44 14.946 0.001 ~ 
1.48 14.941 0.001 ~ 
1.48 14.948 0.001 § 
2MASXJ13001702+2803502 2.058 1.23 15.423 0.002 12.788 0.035 SO ~ 
2MASXJ13001475+2802282 2.211 1.19 14.849 0.001 12.101 0.019 E ~ 
1.22 14.849 0.001 ~ 
2MASXJ13001286+ 2804322 2.093 1.23 15.174 0.002 12.545 0.028 SO to 
t-t 
2MASXJ13000803+2804422 2.271 1.23 14.642 0.001 11.914 0.016 E -gs 
2MASXJ12595601 +2802052 2.222 1.15 14.579 0.001 11.861 0.015 SO '"0 
t-t 
1.22 14.565 0.001 0 
1.26 14.568 0.001 ~ 
~ 
1.30 14.571 0.001 § 
2MASXJ12593141 +2802478 2.127 1.23 14.927 0.002 12.315 0.024 SO 
~ 
1.27 14.942 0.002 ~ 











Table A.10: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- ~ 
90 





2MASS loge (To) FWHM Rc R err Ks Kerr gal. type 
~ 
c s ~ 
ident. [log(kmjs)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. ~ 
2MASXJ12591985+2805038 2.402 1.26 13.850 0.001 11.115 0.008 SO ~ 
1.33 13.835 0.000 ~ 
~ 2MASXJ12591389+ 2804349 2.151 1.25 15.396 0.002 12.979 0.046 SO 
0 
1.37 15.390 0.003 0 
2MASXJ12585077 + 2805019 2.087 1.33 15.297 0.002 12.725 0.036 SO ~ 
2MASXJ12583190+2802587 2.070 1.35 15.574 0.002 13.080 0.046 SO ~ 
1.60 15.571 0.002 ~ 
2MASXJ13004459+2806026 1.979 1.28 15.472 0.002 12.920 0.038 SO ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ13003552+2808466 1.965 1.30 15.258 0.002 12.730 0.032 SO 
2MASXJ12595511 + 2807422 2.068 1.32 15.317 0.002 12.739 0.033 E 
1.36 15.313 0.002 
2MASXJ12590392+ 2807249 2.423 1.30 13.983 0.001 11.151 0.009 E 
2MASXJ12585341 + 2807339 2.105 1.29 15.361 0.002 12.790 0.037 E 
2MASXJ12583636+2806497 2.244 1.36 14.518 0.001 11.837 0.015 SOia 
1.55 14.521 0.001 











Table A.10: (continued) Information about Rc and Ks magni- tv ,j::. 
0 
tudes and velocity dispersion 0-0 of 73 early-type Coma cluster 
galaxies. 
2MASS log(o-o) FWHM Rc R err c Ks Kerr s gal. type 
ident. [log(km/s)] [arcsec] [mag] [mag] [mag] [mag] class. 
2MASXJ12581504+ 2807327 2.274 1.28 14.650 0.001 11.983 0.017 SO 
2MASXJ13004875+2809296 2.171 1.28 14.639 0.001 11.894 0.015 SBb > 
2MASXJ13000909+ 2810132 2.178 1.23 15.038 0.001 12.356 0.023 E ~ 
2MASXJ12574866+2810494 2.163 1.39 14.850 0.001 12.202 0.020 Ep ~ 
t:i 
1.71 14.828 0.013 ~ 
2MASXJ12572841 + 2810348 2.081 1.49 15.197 0.002 12.462 0.026 SO > 
1.75 15.188 0.018 ~ 
2MASXJ12590180+ 2813309 2.272 1.65 14.480 0.002 11.638 0.013 SOia to t-' 



















Table A.11: R~orr and K~orr magnitudes and (ftc -- Ks)corr ~ 
~ 
colours for the Coma cluster data shown in Table A.lO on 
page 233. Except the extinction correction, all of the correc- ~ 
tions described in Section 4.9 on page 116 have been applied. s: 
~ 
For the redshift Zcluster of the Coma cluster, the average red- o.<: 
shift ZComa = 0.0227 of all the shown galaxies was used. For ~ 
the multiple ftc band measurements shown in Table A.lO on ~ 
page 233, the mean value was calculated and used. C5 
~ 
2MASS Rcorr Kcorr (ftc -- Ks)corr redshift t (z) redshift source 8 c s 
~ ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [ ] ref. 
2MASXJ13003251 + 2745576 15.782 13.330 2.452 0.022339 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ12591348+2746289 14.923 12.397 2.527 0.022846 Smith et al. (2004) &3 
2MASXJ13010925+ 2749052 15.247 12.825 2.422 0.019897 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ13005921 + 2753592 14.794 12.242 2.552 0.023003 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ1259461O+2751257 14.974 12.423 2.552 0.027075 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12594007+2751177 15.870 13.321 2.548 0.012742 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12593079+ 2753028 14.284 11.575 2.709 0.015861 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12593789+ 2754267 14.648 11.980 2.669 0.026835 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12592333+2754418 14.099 11.437 2.662 0.022879 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ 12592265+ 2753488 15.170 12.713 2.457 0.017155 Smith et aI. (2004) 














(Rc - Ks)corr colours for the Coma cluster data shown in Ta-
ble A.lO on page 233. 
2MASS RCOIT c KCOIT s (Rc - Ks)corr redshift t (z) redshift source 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [ ] ref. 
2MASXJ12590459+2754389 15.386 12.986 2.399 0.021455 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12590791 +2751179 14.716 11.903 2.813 0.022089 Smith et al. (2004) >-
2MASXJ12575059+2752454 15.420 12.851 2.569 0.023176 Moore et al. (2002) ~ 
2MASXJ12574803+ 2752584 14.756 12.185 2.571 0.019697 Smith et al. (2004) @ 
2MASXJ13004285+ 2757476 15.085 12.568 2.517 0.027906 Caldwell et al. (1993) ~ 
2MASXJ13004 737 + 2755196 15.431 12.961 2.470 0.028653 Smith et al. (2004) >-
2MASXJ13003975+ 2755256 14.472 11.877 2.595 0.025087 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 
2MASXJ13002798+ 275 7216 15.165 12.617 2.547 0.023456 Smith et al. (2004) to 
2MASXJ13001768+2757192 14.046 11.313 2.734 0.023026 Smith et al. (2004) ~ sn 
2MASXJ13001655+ 2758032 15.123 12.612 2.510 0.015457 Caldwell et al. (1993) ~ 
2MASXJ12595670+2755483 15.566 13.076 2.490 0.025801 Smith et al. (2004)0 0 
2MASXJI2594438+2754447 14.469 11.861 2.608 0.022402 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
>-
2MASXJ12594234+2755287 15.118 12.624 2.495 0.023016 Muller et al. (1999) @ 
2MASXJI2594423+2757307 15.550 13.145 2.405 0.023166 Smith et al. (2004) 
~ 
2MASXJ12592529+ 2758048 15.561 13.049 2.512 0.025678 Moore et al. (2002) ~ 












Table A.11: (continued) R~orr and K~orr magnitudes and ~ 
90 
(Rc - Ks)corr colours for the Coma cluster data shown in Ta-
S2 ble A.10 on page 233. 
t-t 
~ 
2MASS Rcorr Kcorr (Rc - Ks)corr redshift t (z) redshift source >< c s '"< 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [ ] ref. ~ 
2MASXJ12590006+ 2758029 15.732 13.298 2.434 0.027783 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 
2MASXJ12585523+ 2757529 15.110 12.603 2.507 0.019016 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 2MASXJ12582185+ 2758037 14.318 11.641 2.676 0.020087 Smith et al. (2004) 
(J 
2MASXJI3012713+ 2759566 15.386 12.743 2.642 0.025434 Smith et al. (2004) a 
2MASXJI3005445+2800271 14.262 11.545 2.717 0.016658 Moore et al. (2002) ~ 
2MASXJ13004277 + 2758166 14.355 11.670 2.685 0.021321 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ13004081 + 27594 76 14.971 12.434 2.537 0.023723 Smith et al. (2000) &3 
2MASXJ13002835+ 2758206 15.384 12.905 2.480 0.025728 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ13000643+ 2800142 15.054 12.524 2.530 0.024243 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12594681 + 2758252 14.882 12.298 2.584 0.031532 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12593827 +2759137 15.985 13.608 2.376 0.022792 Moore et al. (2002) 
2MASXJ12593276+2759008 14.557 11.972 2.585 0.019407 Moore et al. (2002) 
2MASXJI2592657+2759548 15.712 13.248 2.464 0.022295 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12592544+ 2758238 15.275 12.767 2.508 0.020454 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12592136+ 2758248 16.203 13.888 2.315 0.020207 Moore et al. (2002) 















(Rc - Ksyorr colours for the Coma cluster data shown in Ta-
ble A.10 on page 233. 
2MASS Rcorr c Kco
rr 
s (Rc - Ks)corr redshift t (z) redshift source 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [ ] ref. 
2MASXJ12590603+ 2759479 14.671 12.074 2.597 0.025611 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12583023+ 2800527 14.356 11.714 2.642 0.023890 Smith et al. (2004) > 
2MASXJ13005158+2802341 14.079 11.376 2.703 0.029160 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
tr:l 
2MASXJ13OO4867 +2805266 14.107 11.420 2.687 0.023149 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 
2MASXJ13002215+2802495 14.852 12.281 2.570 0.027346 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ13001702+2803502 15.330 12.753 2.577 0.020521 Smith et al. (2004) > 
2MASXJ13001475+2802282 14.758 12.064 2.694 0.019137 Smith et al. (2000) ~ 
2MASXJ13001286+2804322 15.076 12.517 2.559 0.025037 Smith et al. (2004) ttl t:-t 
2MASXJ 13000803+ 2804422 14.545 11.885 2.660 0.024243 Smith et al. (2000) tr:l ~t/) 
2MASXJ12595601 +2802052 14.470 11.836 2.634 0.027289 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
t:-t 
2MASXJ12593141 +2802478 14.839 12.284 2.554 0.023279 Smith et al. (2004) 0 
2MASXJ12592846+ 2805078 15.926 13.579 2.347 0.012409 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
> 
2MASXJ12591985+2805038 13.755 11.073 2.682 0.015677 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ12591389+2804349 15.294 12.952 2.342 0.026091 Smith et al. (2004) 
~ 
2MASXJ12585077 + 2805019 15.204 12.690 2.515 0.020357 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 













Table A.ll: (continued) R~orr and K~orr magnitudes and ~ 
90 
(Rc - KsyOIT colours for the Coma cluster data shown in Ta-
~ ble A.1O on page 233. 
&: 
2MASS R COIT K COIT (Rc - Ks)corr redshiftt (z) redshift source ~ C s '"<: 
ident. [mag] [mag] [mag] [ ] ref. ~ 
2MASXJ13004459+2806026 15.377 12.887 2.490 0.022069 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ13003552+2808466 15.168 12.692 2.476 0.018216 Smith et al. (2004) g 
2MASXJ12595511 +2807422 15.217 12.711 2.506 0.025277 Smith et al. (2004) 
G 
2MASXJ12590392+2807249 13.883 11.125 2.758 0.026618 Muller et al. (1999) 0 
2MASXJ12585341 +2807339 15.265 12.759 2.506 0.023349 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ12583636+2806497 14.424 11.806 2.619 0.022826 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
2MASXJ12582169+2808557 14.912 12.350 2.562 0.026372 Smith et al. (2004) @ 
2MASXJ12581504+2807327 14.552 11.955 2.597 0.025011 Smith et al. (2004) ~ 
~ 
2MASXJ13004875+2809296 14.547 11.858 2.689 0.019610 Casoli et al. (1996) 
2MASXJ13000909+2810132 14.943 12.324 2.619 0.022619 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12574866+2810494 14.742 12.173 2.570 0.024140 Smith et al. (2000) 
2MASXJ12572841 +2810348 15.092 12.437 2.655 0.027292 Rines et al. (2001) 
2MASXJ12590180+ 2813309 14.380 11.612 2.768 0.026742 Smith et al. (2004) 
2MASXJ12580552+ 2814335 14.714 11.804 2.910 0.023513 de Vaucouleur et al. (1991) 
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Selection of Utilised 
Abbreviations 
Table B.l: Abbreviations used in this dissertation. 
Abbreviation Description 
AAO Anglo-Australian Observatory 
ACO Abell, Corwin and Olowin 
ADU Analog-to-Digital Unit 
BTP Behind The Plane 
CIZA Clusters in the Zone of Avoidance 
DENIS Deep Near Infrared Survey 
DIRBE Diffuse Infra-Red Background Experiment 
ESO European Southern Observatory 
ESO /SRC ESO / United Kingdom Science Research Council 
FWHM Eull Width at Half the Maximum 
IRAF Image Reduction and Analysis Eacility 
IRAS Infrared Astronomical Satellite 
IRAS PSC Infrared Astronomical Satellite Point Source Catalogue 
IRAS PSCz IRAS PSC Redshift Survey 













APPENDIX B. SELECTION OF UTILISED ABBREVIATIONS 
Table B.l: (continued) Abbreviations used in this disser-
tation. 
Abbreviation Description 
POSS Palomar Observatory ,Sky ,Survey 
PSC E.oint ,Source Catalogue 
PSF Point ,Spread Eunction 
REFLEX ROSAT-~SO Elux 1imited X-ray 
RON ReadQut Noise 
ROSAT Roentgen Satellite 
ROSAT BSC Roentgen Satellite Bright ,Source Catalogue 
6dF Six gegree Eield facility 
SOFI ,Son of ISAAC 
2dF Two gegree Eield facility 
2dFGRS 2dF Galaxy Redshift ,Survey 
2MASS Two Micron All ,Sky ,Survey 
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Observations of nearby large-scale structures in the Zone of Avoidance have re-
vealed a number of important findings. Amongst these were large-scale structures 
like the Norma cluster and the surmised Norma Supercluster. However, various 
difficulties arise when extragalactic objects are investigated close to the band of 
stars, dust and gas that form the Milky Way. The most severe of these problems, 
star crowding and Galactic extinction, are analysed in this study. Stars super-
imposed on a galaxy can cause significant deviations in the established surface 
brightness profiles of these galaxies. Furthermore, the light received from these 
galaxies is reduced by the increasing amount of dust and gas in the line of sight 
towards lower Galactic latitudes. In this study, a set of thirty elliptical galaxies 
in the central Norma cluster region was analysed by means of high quality opti-
cal and near infrared observational data. It is found that the determination and 
application of a pixel mask for interfering parts in the image offers sufficiently 
good results for moderate numbers of foreground stars and with relatively lit-
tle effort. For heavy star crowding and awkwardly positioned stars or even other 
galaxies close to the investigated galaxy, a more accurate method was developed: 
the stars were modelled with a point spread function and thereafter subtracted. 
Subsequently, the (Rc - Ks) colour (which is relatively insensitive to the choice 
of Galactic reddening law) and the colour excess were obtained. These were then 
compared with the most commonly used measure of extinction, the DIRBE/IRAS 
dust maps. The latter are, however, poorly calibrated at low Galactic latitude 
and are believed to overestimate the Galactic extinction at lower latitudes. The 
results obtained here do in fact show that the DIRBE/IRAS dust maps already 
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This is the second part of three parts in which this dissertation is divided 
into. However, similar to Part III, this part is considered to be only an 
attachment to the first part, which contains all details about the subject, 
data, analysis, results and the discussion. The third part contains more 
detailed information about how the data was processed and gives instructions 
on how to repeat similar investigations. However, part of the results consist 
of plots and images of the galaxies which were investigated. These are not 
necessary for following the analysis and results shown in part one, but they 
nonetheless offer information about the analysis that was applied to the data 
and even give more details about the galaxies that were processed. These 
'peripheral' results are what can be seen in this part of the dissertation. 
The 'Galaxy Catalogue', as this part is called, gives all surface brightness 
plots, plots of colour and fitted de Vaucouleur r 1/ 4 profiles and images of 
the galaxies before and after the iPSF-Fitting procedure was applied. The 
information is given for each galaxy that was investigated and the galaxies 
are sorted by their identification code as defined by Woudt (1998). For more 
information, e.g. on the data analysis, the reader is referred to Part I and III 
of this dissertation. 
In the images shown for each galaxy, northwards and westwards are at the 











2 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
position angles shown in the corresponding plots, since the orientation of the 
images was only adopted to the same coordinate system after the isophote 
fitting had been conducted already. Furthermore, for the plotting, the angles 
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CHAPTER 2. GALAXY WKK 5920 
WKK98 5920 [Field 11 I CCD #51] - sma1/ 4 profile-fitting 
WKK98 5920 data 
f(sma) = a· sma1/ 4 + b--
a = 4.088 
brightness 
18 
20 b = 13.856 J-tRc 
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semi-major axis [arcsec1/ 4] 
WKK98 5920 - sma1/ 4 profile-fitting 
brightness 
16 
WKK98 5920 data 
f(sma) = a· sma1/ 4 + b--
a = 4.598 
b = 9.760 
J-tKs 
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semi-major axis [arcsec1/ 4] 
Figure 2.6: Galaxy WKK 5920, plots of brightness (~Rc and ~KJ versus semi-
major axis sma1/ 4 to demonstrate the profile-fitting. The arrows point to the 
upper and lower limit of the data set that waS used for the fit. The resulting 
effective (half-light) radius r!/4 and effective (half-light) surface brightness ~e 
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axb ~nJa '/" w delllDlloUal.(' I, ll(' profile-fitt.ill "; . The 81T OWS point t o t.h e up!>"r 
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\\'KI,nR (iOln dala 
I("",,,) = a" "flWli.j +!) 
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Fi~l!rc (i.n: Galaxy \\' j';K WI!!, plot of brighlUes.~ I-lK, \"Cl"S1lS S<'lllHn~Jor 
~xis Slll3 1!4 to dplllonst.r~t.e t h ~ profi l~-fit.t i nK T lw arrmw point. 1.0 t he "ppm 
~lld 10\\"e1" liIllit. of tlw ,lilt a ""I. that w'" "",,<1 for the fit . Th" n'Sllltiu;,; 
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Figure 70' Ga la:-::. WEK GOH. plot. of hrig ln.lwss ,lK_ '"Pesus "-'HH-maIO! 
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and imv"r lillL it, of Ih" data "d Ihal was lL>ed for tIll' fil. The reslLlting 
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r igllr" 11 1.8: G nlfl}:Y \\'Kl, 0180, plot., of briRhtnp ..... ' u H,. W ]"i,llS .--.em j-lIlilJor 
axis :;Ill" 1/-1 to deUlOustml e I h~ prolllc-li 1, 1 iug, T he aITOwS JlolIll I 0 I. ],H uPI)<:r 
and kmw limi l of the data ~I Ihal was nse<.l [or the fit, The r~snj l.illg 
Hfi"' li,-" (balf- li!\hll mdillS r,~ /.j illLd f,fffl('t iw (hRlf-l ight) ~llrfn.c~ briRll111RSS 









wnWKK\I~ (i18) STlW 1/4 profi if-fitting Jl),----~-~--~-~-~--~--
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bri(';htness ~ 1(, 1
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\\·h [~!)6 (iW) uul« 
i( 'mol = (I . ""'(111 -1 -r b --
(1 =·171 .1 
iJ - !). !J:\O 
0:,'----c1c---1;,"5-~·-~--2.5 3 .L'i 
S<cmi-nmjor axis [arc~lil 1 
Fip;lj[(· 10.!!: Galaxy WKK 6 1S0. plot of brigh[Jless"'K wrSllS "" llli-lllajor 
,nis sllla 1/ 1 1O uemonslm le lhl' profill ~ fining. Thl' arrOwS poinl lo tlL" llpper 
and lowN i;mi t of the nata so:t t hat was U"kf] for tlw [it. The rc's\ll t in~ 
pff""t i\ € (1I8.lf-l ight) endi'l" rY' alld dl'f'Ct iw :hillf- ligILT.) snrfacp brigllnws'< 
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WKK0A f.ilS:j dam 
f(sm()) =" , " ma' ,14 -- /1 
" ~ 4,:]74 
b = \:]_ ,~2S 
PH, 











O,,~ :l , " 
WKl\% GIS:] [Field 1J3 / ('CD ,iiG"( 871W]/' protile-tit,t.i,,!; 
(),iJ 1.5 
WKK9~ C l~ ;> dat,a 





Figure I l.~: Galaxy W](K f.il~:], plots of brit,htlle~s flH , wrsu~ smm-llH'Jor 
a"i~ ~mal/4 t,o dClll()l1f;trat" the p]'()tile-tit,t. in),\'_ Th" arrow~ point, to t.11C llPP(~ 
alld low('r limit, of tlw dala set lhat, ".,~, uscd for til(' fiL Tlw !'Coultin.,; 
df~ct ive (half-light) radius r;i4 awl pffective (hRlf-li .... ht) surfR~p brit,iltuess 









wn\\, 1\ 1\9" til,,3 - srrw li1 profile-filling j() ----r-
WKK!); 'ij lS3 rlat'a ' J 
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()_'5c---c---CLC'.L---:2:---_C'CS---'3~---:3C .. C'-
I 
l'i)l.11re 11.9- G~13XY \\'KK (ilS3. plot of brightnl'ss flr;. \'ers,,~ scmi-nw.jor 
,,-,, is sm" ' .-" t.o ,kmollsj,r3,t e l.lJ(' profi le-fit,l.ilLjI,', The u rows poillt to the uPlx'r 
ilnd lowe'r I,m it of t.Jw d"t.a sd tlo"t, Wie, lli;<~l for the fit The wsultill jl, 
effect iH' (lwJ[-I:ghl) rll.diu~ r;.-'4 (Illd dTecli\'(' (lwl[- li.,;hlJ s"rj'",'(' hril',lot.lL('s" 
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\\,l~K!lS 1>1 % [Field O.~ / ceo iP;'>: - sma'/' profile-fiu.ing 
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(I,G 1 Li 2 
f( ~ ma) .~ (I - .<mn 1/ 1 + b --
2.,'; J 
a = ,Uilr; 
b _c 14 IS li 
H) llli -1l1ajor ;)""i8 ]arcHx· I/-' ] 
\\-hK!18 G19R - sma'" L pwfile-lillillg 
WKK% li l!JR dat" 
1(8"'") = n· ,""n ll< I b 
1<= 1 806 
b =. 1O.~7G Hi " ", 
-mag/al'C"""'] IS 
21) 
1I ,!j 1.!J 2 :i.J :J 
[ I " [ semi lllajor ax is arcs OX' 
FiglLle n,t}; G"]UX,I WK]~ (; ] 98, ploh of br iglll lws5 ( lIn. and l-l~ , ) ver-
S11S s€mi-mlljor a"j, sma'l-l to demOl lstrale lil{' p l'ofile-titlin g. 1'1", armw.' 
pui ll1, 1,0 the nppe1' and Imn,r limit, of th" ,lnt,a .'d. 1,Il>lt, W"" 'lH'd tOl' th" lit. 
Th" re",Jlt iug "He.:1 j ,-e (h"lf- light) Iadills r~ ,"; aIllI dfL,,-,t i ve (huU light) surfac-e 
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tlG C/l/U ' 'fEn }.'J GilLIS'!' Wide (j2(N 
" 
" 1(; 
W](](!J2. G204 -l'ield Ol ,/ ceD #",11 - .mln'/' profiJe-fi(t.ilL!,; 
l> ~. 
,--
W ](](% G204 r1at~ 
j("ma) = a· smn l/! + h --




I) = 13,D?,:; 
I'Ll< 


















\-\-']\](92- G2 1l4 smal,! ,1 profil"-fi t tilljl, 
1 3 2 
, 
\\-']( 1\91:\ G2114 d~t~ 




semi-tHajor a.xis [.u'c>R<,l'!"1 
l'igu1'e D,G: Gala .. ",!, W1\]( 6204, plot.~ of hri jl,htHe~s (11)<, and I1ld wr-
SllS seflLi-lllaj(Jr <lxis ~jua' /-I to deIliOIlhLmLc the proJ11,,-IlUiug, rlwarrows 
poi11l. 1,0 I.h" upp",. and lower Jimil, of Lhe data set 1.11<11. waS u~('d [or i.lw Ill. 
The 1'esuh.iug dT&:I.iH' :h"l[- light ) radius 1';,14 ~nd eifedive (halHight) s\lrf~ce 
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CHAPTER 11, GM,/tXY \\'J{f( u:!2I 
WKK9x G22 1 'Field 112 CCll //~41 SI)I OI/' profil(~fit.tiTl!\ 
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WKKUX (i221 dal,a 
f( SIIU.) = (t. SIII"' /' -I I, 
















S<clDi-majol' axis [3rcsec l/41 
\vKKU~ 6221 _'mal/' prnfik-l iuin)', 
,,--, 
WKI{!)~ (in I d3W 






0 - IIJ:i32 
Fi)',nn' J 1.6- CiliaX\' WKI( 1!22L plot" of I>ri)',htll('ss (~! l(, and UK ,) V('l'-
sH, 'l'Illi-llWJOl' l1Xi~ ~Ilw.l/J 1,0 dl'IllOJlstl'l.ll(' t.l,(' p[()Jll~-fil. l iJl!\, The lJ.lTOWo 
poiJl\. \.0 I,he Ilpp('r awl lower limi\. or the ,lal,,," sCI.. dw\. WilS lls('d [or tlH' fil. 
1'1)(' ,,'snit ill )!: effect, ; ve (lL~ If-l ight) r3di n8 r; il 31 1(.1 effff ti'"e (h 31 f-I i~ht) snria.::e 
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88 ( 'llM''l'bI/ 15. GALAXY \IX,,' (i22n 
brightnf'ss 
1'[(, 
'j ,m!,/ arc~1"C2 1 
\\' 1{]~88 G228 'l'ield 0 \ / ceD #,')31 - ,'m all1 profile-fitting 
" I-I - \\'10(980229 data 










L" 2 " ' _, d 
Sl?mi-major Hxis [UlT~l/-I! 
a= 8.1lI2 
I) = !)_0fl.1 
:;,e; 
\\'K]{98 G228 .<In-a 1/ 4 profi lp-titt ing 
4 
IU~--~---r--~---'----r--




0,'; L'; 2 
WK]{98 0228 dat n. 
I(s",a) a - 8ma J/-I + b--
,,= 8.242 
/J- :;,7-17 
2,'; .1, e; 
scmi-mn.jor axis 'n.r~s~~l/ " i 
, , 
Fignr~ )e;G Gnlaxy \\'1~1{ 022U, plo ts of iJri(;lltne&; (1.1."< and ~IK.l "fl-
,ms H'mi-major axis sma 'l; to r!PlllOHstra-te th~ profile-fitting_ Th~ arrows 
point to the "ppel a-llr!lowPT limi t of tlw data. spt thBt was us«d for thf fit 
TIl(' r('sull.iug dT(x'ciw (lmU-li;',ilt) mdi,," r; /4 a"d dkrt i ,-c (hal f-light) ""rfacp 
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WKKGS (.2::1:) [Fidel 01 i' eel) #'i2j - "",,,'i1 jJmJlle-fiuiH!-\ 
2 
WKK9S (j:,rn d ata 
JiM/W) 7 o-.,ma'i' +b --
a = (. .80S 
I) = lU _GSO 
:),j 
",'HH-JUalor axio ian 'o""I, 
WKK9S G:,nJ -ridd III 'ccn 1/5:JI sma Ii ' profilp-fittillg 
I -------,-
l1<j 
\\'KK\l8 G2~~ data 
f("",,,) =". ,,,",In Ii" +- (, 
a --- G_297 
b I I,!)II> 
3,,3 4 
107 
Fig llre [0.12: Galaxy WKK G2JJ, plots of bnghtlless u)'" verslis semi-majoJ 
axis slllali• to dplllOlistrat.e thp profil~-fitt ilLf!;_ Thp arrows point to t hp npppr 
alLd low"r limit of thA data 0"1. that wa" ",,,d for tl", fit_ Th,' ",""ltilL)', 
dfe~live (half-light) rJdius ,;,.'4 a.nd efT"';tiw (half-light) sUlfa~p brightlw~s 












\\'l..:!'-'!Jh (;2~3,dat" ' j 
I (.'''w ) = (J.' .'nw '" I I) --
a (j,22'J 








\\,K K98 (>2::(1 small' l-'ro[jj,_~[jllin:; 
ini!-\ht lwos 
I' ~, Hi ~ __ p" 
im>l.!-\,/ i1n 'o('( "1 11'0 
111 
"L 11 
11.':) 1.5 :2 
semi-maim 
\\,1(1(!1 ~ t)2;n d"ja 
/1..,." 1(1) = a.' _'/I",'/ 'j ~ /,--
a = (i.S:':' 
b c" S.OlilJ 
:2 J J J,j 
axis lal'"",,1.,] 
PigllrP Hi. n : Gala.>:v \\KK m:J:J. plot " Olf lJl'ir,hl nl' >s (~!R, alid uKJ wr-
'us ~cllli-Illa i ()r ax i, 0",,, 1/4 to dl'lllUIl,l ral.<' ill{' p]'()fiie-t.tr,ing. The anows 
point lu '..lw "ppe,. all d lov'le]' l imit of [!Je data od nat " -lb ""~rl for t1w f,\. 
'I'll<' n'Hlit, iIl I': plf,-,<:l i "e (ball-I i~l L t) radius r ;-'J "nti dIl'di \'" (!Jal i-light) ~l1rfnn' 
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Wh l~9!:1 G3W d~l~ 
r("If!.(/l = (/ , S1tItlL"~ + b -- -
n=:i2Sn i 
1,=1 1.;'111 --i 
,1,,~ I 
, , 
\\}': KYIO (jJGU d~t~ 
a 81lla '/' ---v--
(/='i,195 
1)= II ,S2·j 
" 
i 
r;~\ln' 2e1_ii: G ~lnx)' WKK G::!(i(J. plot~ of br igh t"" ", >'Ii , Wl'HllS "'mi-lllajor 
uxis SIll,. - l ·' to deIllOU"l.ml.e I he pm[,l .-- [,1 I in!,: , j' he urrow~ point to t llB \I PI'P[ 
und lower limil of 1 !J~ da!a sel Ihat I\'u~ u s~<I [o[ llw fil, Th~ n'~\l l li"t 
dt<Hiw :ha H~ light) J'(,di ll ~ r,;/' ~lLd dfc('t i "c nwlf-l'f\h I.) ~ml",,, hri)\hr ,,, ,,s 

















WKI(98 C;;\{j() - MlW"' ! l-'rofd~- fit1illg 
, " 2 
WKK!l~ G~iJ(j dat,1l 
I {.,·"'O I = (1.. -",,,, 'i" I I, 
a = ,~,7S 7 
h = 7_014 
ri~m" 2,1.!); GaIa .. "y \VK K C;;U;() . plot of origIn ness fl" , " el'~\lS ~dlli - ", ,,jor 
axis sm"l i-l to dplnc)ns1nltp tlw profil~-fittiIli-\ . Tll~ IlH()W,' p()int t() t.l", nppCl 
and Im\'Pf limit, of t hp dat.1l- , ~t, t.Jlil.1. Wil" "",i for (,h" iil,_ Thp )'"suil.iHg 
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\\,1,1(98 tJ:l~;, Fidd OJ ./ CCO ,/100' .,"IUI'i< prolik-llctinr, 
brigh,ll"&~ 
I ~ 
20 ! Ilk 
' [llflg/m'c"", ,," 1 22 
hri~hlIW s,,; 






fl"f!"'.) = (I' .",,,,, , /.1 + /J --
'l - 4.n4 
/J = 1;) O!17 
1 
/,(snw) = rr· slf/u!/" - b--
" J.(iU!J 
ii = 10J17 1 
J 
l'igll r~ 2,:; G; G~h,y \\ 'KI, (j:jS:J, plots ,,f' hJ'i;,;ht ",,~s (,ll<, a",1 ,lE,! wr-
~"S sc 'mi-Jtmie,r axis sma',·'-·' te, d~IlL{)lLsrnlt~ t lL~ p[()Iile-fiuill~. The arrows 
pllill1. 1.<l t h ~ "PI"''' awl I""",' lillL it ",f t , h~ data ""t that was ll8'l(1 for the fit. 
Th~ r~sll jtin;,; df~div~ (ldI- ji~)lt) mdillS r;/< anu piIrtliv~ (lw1f ligtJ1;) sLUfA<.;(' 
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Wl..:l'\J1i {d;Jl 'Fidd (j(, / ('CD # ;,;\] - SIII " l/< ploh l~- fitt;n ,,; 
















WK1,\1S G4:J1 data 
f(~maJ = a· ,,,,,,,] /'> I /i 
" = 0,412 
b l 2.(J<J4 
WKT,98 {;t:1I - ,"flIl 1/1 pHJJile-filliJlg 
1 
\\'KKllS (j4:Jl dat~ J 










(J .0 1 1.0 2 2,~ 1 1 
fi,,;ure :W.6 Galaxy \\'KI< fH3L plolH of IJlighl.neHS ( \11\, "wI \IId ''''-
Oll" SI'nLi-major a.:{is sm~'/' to demonstrate the profil,,-tittin ,,; . The ~rrows 
l'0i,,1 to the upp"r awl low('r limit of til(' dat~ SI't thaT w"s llS M for t he fi t. 
The re~ult ill "; d fL"Ct i \'t' (lmlf-lighl i radi u..~ r:/' allci elf("Cli \'e (lwlf-light i ,uda<'(' 
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I ::14 CllAJ'TEH J7 G_~LJ\XY lVJ(K 647J 
\\'KI{'o)8 iYl7:j [Field 1~ ,'" ('('l) ::0"'1 - ~ m"l/ ' pl'uti le-fitting 
12 I I 
H \\'KI{0A {iIi;, dat.a 
Ie 
IA 
/(,O/lW) = (j- .'III/a u .j I, 
" = 7A0Zi 











2 2 . .') 
"""'/. profilc>-tiu,iu!-\ 
j]] ~-~--~--~--~-, , 
" 
\\'KK9::1 (;473 datli 
H 
/(,01110) = 0 .'lIIa 1,-" + iJ 
(l = nmn 
l(j Ii = KlHJ7 
211 
n 
{] ,0 \.0 2 2,0 ~ 
[ I .'4[ I"-<Clll l-1W1JOI' "-Xis ansc,<-
i 
I 
Fi~',l're 27,(j; Gabxv WKK (j ,173, plots o[ 1)l'ii-\j,t.llC'''-' (~n.o alld ~l; .l '-e!'-
~UR S('llli-l'lUj OI' llX is sma
'
/4 tl) demollstrat€ the pl'Ofilp-fitt illi-\, Tlwarrows 
point 10 t.hp UPIWI' 811d low~l' limi t. of thf (liua set thfLt was us€d for t-lw fit_ 
The resul l illg rjjN'j iw (hall~lighl ) mdi 1lS r~/' and rff(,(·t.iw (ha l I-light) SLlrIH(,€ 
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C1L11'TER 213. GALAXY HXI\' v,J77 
\\'KKD~ (,477 J ~u, 
n .'I1"') = U· _'I!W 1/-1 + /, --
" = C.IIS.' 
/) = 11.9]0 
--'C:c----'--------
1. 5 2 2." 3 3.:; 
smni -mAjor ax is [arCSf'C 1/4: 
\\,KK!)~ G,177 _ " "",' ,1 -J pl'O!llc-liUillg 
, - I I I 
4 
Wl\I\!J8 ti477 dAta 
fe' lIw) - u_ ,,"w1i'I +b __ 
).5 2 2.5 3 
s ~llli- Illaj or ilxb [~n'sc<:li1 1 
II (j,:!iJS 
b = ~, 7% 
3." 
rigur A 28_U; Galax,1 W]<K 6477, plots of brigll1 , !l('"~ (>'fl, And >'KJ w r-
sus S<'lIli-nwjOl' axi s SlIl A' ,!' t.o dAlllollst.ratP t.hp profile- fittin g. Tlw arrows 
point to Uw npper ,md lOWA!' li",il of the dat il. ""I. thAt. wa, u8",1 for thp fi t.. 
T hl' r", ,,IUng dr~cliw (half-lighc) Iil.di,k, ,til ilIld dj(~-1.i\'" (loalf-li!-\hlj "urt,,('e 
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WKK91l (;5;;;; dab 
f(.",,,,) = (I • ,~m(l] /.j + b ---
















\\' j{Kyg Ix,G,J d l1 til 
J(,I'IIW) (I . sma',1J + /, --
U, 2 2,,, ~ 
semi-major axis [afCil('(;Ji1] 
a = ".0:3" 
I) 'l.~G ,~ 
, , 
~ .. J 4 
Fi~m" 2fl.(i' C"l l1 xv WKK G,j,~,~ . plo t_" of lll'i)\hl.ll('HS (~]n-< aud ~] KJ vel'-
>us SBmi-llwjor «xis sam];" to d(,lllonstnltp tll<.' profilp-titt.ing 1'hp ItTroW' 
point. k' rlw nplwr «nd ]OWPf limit of t.lw dMIt SPI. tIL l1 t \1I1tS 11,,'<1 [OJ' 111<' fit , 
TIl(' ]('sultiIlr', elf!"'1iv( ' (lwl[-li)\ht,) radin~ I t!4 alld eJfe<::tiv(' (lwlf- ljght) surface 
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WEE9S GIi()() Fidd Oi / eel) l'i~OI smaJ/.j pr()til ~-fittilli'. 
lfj 
1 H , -
'10 ' ;2 ~ 









, ; ~, 1." 
WKK9S 6600 da ta 
f:sma} ,= a· sma'l' ~ h -
(1=:;,2 .. 7 
b - 121!)9 
S€llli-nmjo,.- axis [a!n;""l/'_ 
WK1(98 (j(iO() dat a 
I" i i',11111 ('>; S 
16 
J(.",w) = u, _,,,,,,1(1 + 6--
II -- 4.:;<;:3 
/) = 10.2-18 
J.IK> 





I'igllle :JIII)' G~l~xy WKK G601l. plots of hri ,.;ht.lLW'S (ll"" ~ ll(l llKJ "( ']-
SllS seIlli-maior axis smal,!1 1.0 demnu,l.mle the pnlJilc-JittiIlg . ,],1", <UT()wS 
poim 10 1.1w "PP") alld l()wer limit o[ the data "e! I,hal. \v'k~ used for the Jil. 
T he result ilLg f ff"'Ct ive (h~ If-light) rR.di llS 1';1' ~ lLd effect iw (lmlf-ligh l ) ~urf~c", 
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CHAPTER ,n C:.IL1XY t\"/(/{ G615 
W[,K0" GUlS [Field 0(;;' CCD //~71 8",a 1/ 4 profil{~fil.tilLP, 
\\'KK% (;(;]5 l\,(l,,, 
10 >.,,~ 
~~ ->'~'''~, ... , . 
]'(8111a) = a· .,/I",'n ·-Ii 
a ".9()O 
/, = 1 :U'Ci i 








o. ~ I 
' .. r-
'Y,,- :, 
.~I __ ~'~'~~'_~J 
1.!J 2 1!J ,J " " 
"'llLi-major fixis ! ))[(,",~ J /'J 
W[,K!J::\ GUI5 [Field 15 ;' CCD //:;01 
" 
8mu ' /4 wofi lp-fittilL)'; 
bright "ess 
211 
Ima),;/ ))[('",','" 22 
" 4.003 






FiglL]'e J l ~: Galru\' \\'KK GUl~, VIols of bl'i"htness u",. 'WSlIS S<'1l11-111ltJOl' 
,L"i, '11Ii,l/' 1.0 d{'lllOlLSl.mte the profile-fittilLg. Th" ",ro",8 poim 1.0 t Il(' lIpper 
Hmi low", lilllit, of ULC dat il ""t t hm. WflS ,,",'d for t.he fit Thp ",'snlt ilL" 
~ff,"'ti\'t' (j,all'-lib\hl) mciill" I~/' iHld dT(x,tiw (lLitl[-li~ht , ) smfa('" iJrip,ht.lL('ss 












WKE(JS C>61J sma l / 4 protilp fitting 
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U' S liW '.'A -t- I) 
U = (j .5:n 
/) = S_S4G 
11K, 




0 ,5 1 
Fi~nn' .11.0: (;"Ia,,:. WKK 661\ plot of brigh1ll""S 11K, wrsns SelllHllajO] 
axb ~lt",.'/' 1,0 d€llLOU"Ua I,,, 1,1", pro[,](~ [,11 iug, TIl(' arrows poi nt 10 till' n]'p<>r 
~nd lowe r limit of the da! II se l, I hat wus lbOd for t.h" lit., Th" res llltin" 
df(~,t,iW' lhilif~iight.) mdins r,~rl ami pffpctiw (half-ligllt) s1Ufac€ iJr i[',h!m1<s 
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WKI\9S (>1)21) data 
( 'smul=n_smn Li4 1 1) _ , . 
















\\'KK!l~ 1'tIi20 data 
j(smll} = II - S))W'i-l I !, -
(J = Ii ISO 
!,=I1.701> 
4 
Pigllre 32..~ : Galaxy WI\K {iu20, I'loLs of iJr ightncss ~![\, , 'crs", o{'lH i-llHljOl' 
axis smH ll' to d<'lllonstraw 1.h" profi lp-fi t rin!'._ The arrows point, t,o t,h~ U Plwr 
and lnwc'[ limit of Ih" data ,<'I, t lmt WI"' llH,d for t l", fi t _ TIl<' rpSlliting 
dlix-tive (halt~light) radius r;/4 and dTc'Cl.iH' (Lralf-ligLrt) SUrfliCC IJr ighln~s" 

















f(sTlwl =" .. mw' /,L + /,--
,,=,oLl7] 
J, = O.()(j] 
I' K, 
[magi arn;pc" " 20 
22 
" 0.5 1 152 '!.!J J 
~,tli-llI~.i()r 8xis [al'cSI'<;l/4] 
4 
l'igllre ;U.8, GAlaxy \\'[{K GG20. plot of brit,htne,s )lK , V"r"L~ ,ellli-luajOI 
a:"i;; Slll'" i' to dmllOlu;t 1'8 t ~ 1 he profi le- fining . TIle 8Tro"'S point to the LlPP"! 
a.nd le)\,"",· limit. of the dat.a ""t. t.hat ,,-,u; 11i;",1 fm tIL e fit.. Tlw resuitill!( 
effe<.:tive (halt~lit,ht) ra.dil!s r;i' and dTu('t.iw (ll1llf-li:>;llt) ;;mbC>? brightness 
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221 c/-L\PTL'H 33, GALL\}~ \\,KK (;67!) 
IVKK% (iG7~) [FiddiC ,/ CCD /I:i'isma 'i• profilp-fi tt.ing 
" J.l~ 
IC ;- ~ 
-~ I Ii I 
WKK08 (;(j7'J dat" 
f(,wnil) = n' ;mw'i' I- I) 








IVKK9~ 6679 - 8l1Wli' profile-filLillg 
---,-------'\n;:K(W'(j(-;2-0-,-,-,T,-- J 
f(sma) = u smali~ + Ii --
a = ,~_'29 2 
& l),2i'-4 brigh t,,,,,,, 
I' " , 








Pigur~ J:J (i; Galaxy W KK 6679, plots of l)l i~htll"&; (ur<, and ,'!oJ VPl'-
6\]. 6<'mi-ma jor ax i" 'maji~ to elemonstratt' 1hl.' profile-fitt.ing. The anOwS 
jloint. to tbp "ppp" Mel 10'j-er limit of tIll' da1a 'le1 that. was u5<Cd for t.he fit. 
Tilt' mmluug dT,'nivc (hIJf- ji~ht) radi", r~/4 1m,] "H'''''!iv" (h,,1t~li~ht.) 'nrf~p 
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j'mOlnfW: O bSCIH\WIY Sb- Sllr""y 
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Il.""nl,!';~n Sat~l!ilc !.ll'i!';hl Sour~c Cuwlogu<' 
Six dC1\I~" bdd facility 
Soli !l ISA AC 
Two !l~l-\ r ~" f ield f,,,: il ity 
2dl' Cab",," llooshift Survey 
~ Micron Ali Sky Survcy 
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I~ arstpi l l\lm'kus Wi" hOr1l in T1Lllitl(' , (;~rlUall,\' , OIl AlIe;LlSI. WI,h. I!J"I. (l,~ 
1.h" SO" of l1'l(iul[ Lkmhard \ Tark118 l'n ci Elis"Jwth J Ohl'llllit ]l.IG l'kns (l l ~'; 










1:32 Jil-'jJt-'NVL\: c. ITD\ 
)\i~ UUlll iu Lil1l',,,u/Elll", C"rmml,:, he pal'1.icipawd in t.hp compnl,or\" ann,: 
ot'n-ict' at UlC Lufllamkbl'il',aJe 31 (1J<ml.lJ001'» ill \\,iIJesilauo"l1 am] Old-
~uhnrg, G~rnwilY III l ~~Ci lw entel'~d lIw HUjJNto Carob ill Heidt·ll>erg , 
CermallY whel'P lw ohtmllN his Vord iplom in ]>i<JS_ Th(· following y(·ar, 
il(' ('u( 'n.J lhe lJ!liY'~'s it,' oj Cap~ Town, Sonth l l frica and obt.uned ~ 
n.Sc-. lIon~, in Theon,ticnl Ph,vsic> awl A,lrophYoic> lhe sm!lt- ,veal. Ik 
lu" _, ju", ' 1)('('11 a part,-t.illlP grailuat p mudellt at the n~part .m~nt. of Astron-
OlllY uf (he Uni\'N,il.l' of Cal''' TO"~l aud "arried out. ob'''Jymimwi w(Jrk at. 












A {'opy of tlJio riis,-,PI'I.:,T,;oll or a '~Jr!'~-1,'(1 I'el'!! ;()ll \h~rwf ,hD'Il ri I)p Ilwu]"bl ,' 
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Photometry of Elliptical Galaxies 
in Crowded Starfields 
il'"rl III i III: Datu R,,,luct ioT I "'"TIUar 
KARSTEK l'vIARKCS 
Department of A,t wHOIn,'-
Re p·u blic o r Soulh A r,.i ca 
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Ob,~rv"tions of nparby la rge-sca le ,trllclwe> In the Zone of Avo;dJn~e hJve re 
ve~led a number 01 irnpo'tJnt findil1gs. Amongst the'" were 1"gEL,ca e structlJres 
like the NorrrlJ cilister and the slJrmised Norma SupNcluste' Howew r, va,;"u, 
diffic lJl t i~, arise when pxt ragalact ic (}bjec!> ;l'e inve,t igJted close to the b,1nd 01 
st.", dust and g'" that lorm the Milky WJy. The most ,eve'e of these prob ems. 
,tar cruw(ilng and GJIJctic exri lKtlDn, are analys{'d in t his ,tudy. Star> sup<>r-
Imposed on ,1 gJI"xy 011 cJlJse signi i iclilt de'/Iat lons In the establi>h"d ,urf;:Ke 
brightl1ess profiles of these galaxies, Furthermore the light received from lh,,,e 
p;. laxIP' " reduced by the IflcreJ,ing ,"'JOlin! of dust ,111d g,'" in the line of sight 
toward, lower Galactic l;ltitude., In this stlJdy J set of thi , ty e ll ;ptica l gala";,,, 
in the ~entrJI Nor ma c llJ ster region was analy,ed by mNn, of hip;h quality Uptl-
~JI al1d near infrarf'd ob,~rvational d;lta. It is fuund that the determln;ltiun and 
applicatiun of a pixel ma,k fur Interfering part, In the ImJge oti'er> sufilcient\ 
guod result> fu" rnodente numbers of foreground st¥s Jnd with relJt iydy Ii! 
t ie effort For heJvy star crowding al1d Jwkwardly pos ,tioned stJrs or even othe' 
ga lJxies do'~ to t he i nvestigat~d galaxy, a mor~ acclJ rate method WJS developed 
the ,tar> were modelled with a pUlnt spre;ld function and thN~aft~r ,ubtractf'(1 
Slibseqllently, the (H. I~<.I colow (which is relJtively In,ensitlve to the chu:ce 
of Galani~ rf'(lden lng law) and the ~ololJr e)(c~ss were obtained These were then 
compared with th~ mo,t communly u,ed mea,ure of extinct ion, th~ DIRBE IRAS 
dust maps The latter ;lre, however, poorly cJltllfated at low Ga l;lct ic latitude 
;lnd ¥e believed to ollerestinnte the Ga lJctlc extinction Jt 10\"' r IJtitude, The 
reslJlts ohtJ il1 ed here do In fact show that the rJlRRE IRAS dlJst mops JI'Ndy 
, ll ghtiy CI'.'er~st imate the Galact ic extinction at the pOSItion of the c~ntr;ll No,ma 






















This thes is i, decile,ted to my pJrents, 
ELlSAIl ET II .JUliANN). "JA IIK US 
nc{ BorH1 ekessen -
<lnd 
RllDO I ,F RI ': II .. \ IIAII IJ IIhRKCS 
r his thesis i5 a lso ded ic.tcd to the "pproxlmdttly 7 mill ion South ilfr ic. ns who 
arc expected to die within the "tx l 10 years due to HIV and AIDS 
M"y the loss of wi5dom .nd (OJ ltOJ re dlJC to their dtaths br i ,, ~ n€w thoughts drld 





















UbulltlJ ""gam ntu Ilg« Danyt' aba"lu. 1 
There ore InnurTlt,.ble peoplf that - in one way or anoth tr - had in l l utnc~ 
on the pos itive OliFOIl1C of n1\, 5ludics, ,"d thIS di55crt"r;on in p1rticu l",. Un-
fortunCltely. I will havc to limit th" litt le dcmonst r"t ion of grat itude to the most 
immediate supporters 
Proressor Anthony - lOlly - Patrick r , ;,, 11 ,"d rk Patrick Alan Woudt from 
t he A5t rol1omy rkpa'tmcnt dt thc Un ivers ity of C"pc Town (UCT) wil , be th~ 
first one, to be mentioned Goth took very good ca re of me - d);:" ,n,t all ode5 
rony, thanks a lot for be ing op~n to listening to tn f anc for not gdt lng li r~ u 0' 
c'ea li ng with the Va,iOLJ5 problem5 th"t occlirred on ;mel Oil . I a lso "KlUk: Ilkf to 
emphasize that I have very mLJch enjoyed YOLJ r very g ood ,ki lls of 'rxl' ,,,,in,.; the 
10l .1 univcrsc' .na you r Interest in good qUdl ity edLJnt ion Mcctin,.; you has le"'t 
a de~p in1pres sion on nw, Patrick, thf some holds for you If it w.sn't dbOlJt 
your ab ilities to mul tit1Sk ;mel to turn prob lems into opportunll ies, th e who lt 
dep" rtmcn t WOLJ lc come to st,nd ,ti ll I wil l always be gntcful t o both of you 
for be ing your student .lrld I am look ing for ... md to work ing togcthcr with )10 11 ' n 
the future. 
I WOLJ lc "Iso likc to mcnt ion Or. An j' Schrode r, who was., visiting asl ronomer 
.t the UCT Astrollomy Dep.rtment III 2001 She nny not Inve re"liSf d, but in 
her very kincl way, sht maclf me ftel gooc . IJOllt the thin gs I w., wor<lng on 
LXh,)o;.~ IHuyerb, lTb Ull l u ILl I': ~tjjHlU H~a:"",[jye "b ~nllJ - A por" ", i, otLl ~[" P",.w" 
lhIOu",h Ulher poopl" , nwu"ing ,hdl IU d""c!Oj> :\.' 1><'1 "<)"<.',;0 11 O<'(i , ~h ,: CH11,,-)wcr,,1 " ,. 











\"\ll A C K ,VOl VU; 1)( ;;\ I ENTS 
Moet in ); her h,15 ccrtain ly put 5cienti fic worK into a new perspectivc for mc -
Thank youl 
Ll ' Wofg<lng Hasse frO'm the Wilhe lm Foerstcr-Observatory (WFO) In l3 erli n, 
Germany, In troc' ucee me t o quite 0 ei ffercnt 5c lcnt ific philosophy. Not on ly lIld 
I be ll e/ it f.om his thE."O.et ic.1 know lee' ge, but <1150 from hi5 kil1e offer to JOin his 
work in g grO'up a t t.h e wro, l3 eing J t heoret icJI cosrnolog ist, he showell g.eat 
interest "' my ',·,uk ,lnd t hc eiscu5S1ons with h"n not sel llO'mly openerl my eyes 
.s to where I waS stand", ); -lite •• lly. For this, a big "Llal1kel" 
TIle mO'st Impo 'tant person III my life. hu,·'eve r, h,15 been my f. icnd ,lnd wife, 
Wi lnelio Ee:th Adorns. She W,15 Jnd sti ll i5 t he m05t va luab le sou.ce of ",sp".t ioll 
I h.ve . Meet",); her .t UCT WdS • lucky d lance In my life and I a m hoppy that 
she O'ffered me the opport.uni ty of getti ng t o' know her better. W il neli .l , you m.1Y 
not bc awa rc of this , but I do not .e); .et a rnlnute of the tirne I spent with you, 
be :t "' gooe or in ball t imes' 
111 term, of l1on-scientific support. I \'/Oule first Il kc t.o thJnk my f,lmily, Jne In 
p,lrtiCIJI.lr my porcnt" RLJ dol f MorklJs ,lnd EI15Jbcth MJrkus They nevcr , toppe<:J 
bel iev- ng In me and they supportec me a, rnuch as they could I will neve. fO' .get 
this ane I a m proue to' be yo". son' 
Moreove r, many fne nds and col leogues h.we been ve ry cncourJging in V,lriOU 5 
W.1YS I wil l br iefly mcntion 0 few rcprcscntot ivc nJmes here, but t he li,t i5 
O'bviO'usly :ncomplet e, M~y t hose who are IIOt ment ionee forg iv e me fa . not 
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This is the third part of thre,' parts ill ,dlich thi3 di:;Socrtatioll is divided ill10 
HmwwL similar t.o j-'a,rl 11. ;, is ro!lsiden,d to lw ,)n ly an at t udllllellt to 
Pa.rl 1. Th~ first part COlltains all del,,,il,; ".bOllt tll{' ""hj,~·t. da'''. fllla]ys;s . 
r~3ult.<, and t lw discussio" The ~nmd pmt ('omfli"" plo ts mId illla~{" ,.f the 
gaiaxie" whi"h '\"CTC' im-c"t, ;~"tc~l. ThL'>C plOTS a,ud illla::;es a,re uoo !le.-" ,;.>!.r,' 
for f{)llmviIl~ the amdysis am!lcstdt:; shown in Part, om>, but they nOllcThde"" 
offer infofnmtioll about ti,  [u,alysi, I.hat WilS appii"d 10 I I,,· data mId unl 
giw more details aboll t the galnxi"" that, W'-f(' 1'1'0(''' '>'''(1. 
III this pan of t.llj" di",",rt"I.'''''. IllOl''' d('l.a; I"d i arOnll"! iOll ahone h"" i.lw 
dilt" w"" pn)('{",;c -d ami iusl.nwti()llo on how [0 coml",-t :;illl ila,,. iuvcsi i~al.i{\!ls 
U.J"C ::,iVl'll . This pall is I.hH~ cuJI,..d t.he 'Data ftcduction /l1"nlliJ·. It i~ .. Sl.ep 
by st.ep guide throngh the proc",o."ing. In connE'Ctioli with Part 1. Ihc gi"clI 
descript.ioll "hol1 ld ella hi,· til<' n'~der t.o a pplv t h,' til<' ,ksnil",d l,~-l ltl iq llC " 
1.0 ,my kiud of dat .. , All rdercnccs llmdc lo dirc>etory Slnu't,ure,,; or li le !l~IlW" 
in th is manual ar,.. t.h,.. one,.; uS€d by th,.. author. bllt are dlO.'l·ll emirl"ly 
arbitrarily awl ",ay b,.. adinsled_ For more' i!lforltlilt.;on, p_~ . Oll thp data 
t.1Jat, '\'iI.' n,",,'d for thc analysis, lllC rcmlcr;:; rcknc( i 1,0 P~xt 1 ~'j( 1 11 of Ih;" 
dis;;cn" lion, 










2 CJlAJ'TEH I. J,"lTfWDr)(TION 
Ullrl Allah',i, Fa('ili!s' (IR.1F/ ('Ollllll~"JS, exctpc Whft<' slat,'ll or]",,.,,";,,,,, 
SilL,ibrly, Chapter i com"illS 8M" ('1)llJm;ulds 
11 is au\'bablt to sa"~ awl load til<' paramet.ers of I.h,' diJr~r€IlI. the IJIA} 
\[Ifh. to iJo~\Im that part5 of til<' dat.a ,('dllet;UIl ('all ",,:;ily b~ repeated "gain 
,It. " lnt",. st.a~'" if nlx:"ssa,IY. I3v lI si!!!, [01 ius\auce epar ell _p30 and t,],Pll 
,.' elLpsel.paI from within epar, the pun\nWl~r5 for ill!' ellipse n~,k 
can 11" silwd into ellipsel.p?r. The "'l\~,,1 pa.nllll€l.eIS Call I.hell iJ~ loaded 
", "lalel sl1l)',e hv €IJI.€\illl', :r e .l lipse:.pilr from within "par To m;:ti;" 
t b.· "'l\'ill~ of rarn.)H"l<'r~ ~&i"r for t.1", n.4 0 P HOT pa(' kage rclalHI f\\1\('1 io1\s. 
o"c is ",h-iS(~llo look nt. 1h" seti:np2.rs funct ioIl (Davis, 1991). 
L 1//,1 F ;" (lb'rib lLlc~ll,," lhe NulWIL"i ())!ii('ui A .,/r''''OH'!/ 0;' ,mlatnr;,." 'Nhidl "IT 01'001'-
,,1.,,1 b,· 1 h~ AS","'1Q/ion of lin;"e!',.,! ,e, fur Resto",!, ,,' ,l,,/1WWIrIU. In , , "",h, coup,,,,,j iw 
"gr"'lllclle wieh 1he Nutw,wl S"'f"C~ Fuund"!iul! (Tuck l ll~!i , U~j:!l 
Soc "I""" h11p://il'tJ'.,.,,,,,u.l.Ju/ 
-' )'"r ~ dc",ription of ~],hl'c,· i~[.iun, u",.J ill t.hi, di,,,'rtRtiOll. 1h,' rmd", if' rdcrmd 10 
Scnio,. ,\ ilJ tb" ApV"lIJix 011 V"!W.,7. 












To b<' ablp to apply the dalil f<'dU( 'liou de,·".ribt'd in lhis nmlllml. ulw 1m, to 
pH'pan' Ih" illla~t' S aml roll~d information for pad, data "Rr. 
L By using i'll""amine fmd th,· ,-key ()]' t l", a-kpv, OILr' c>m ,kl('rmim' l!J(' 
CPTltrp of t.lw RaJa"y ,md wlll,' illilinl valut' s for lilt , jl()s ilinll aJj~ le >lIld 
d lipl.i('it.y of lh,' grclrL"Y_ Thi3 inforlnation is lll' e<. ied !alt'! in Clmpters·1 
La (j for tJ 1P first initial fit of th p isophot ~s 
L ,iJj~ imeXdllline and lh~ r -kp'y or the a kpy OIl ~ &'rif'S of bright, hnt 
nOll-saturatpd stars will )1.;'-(' all ('stim})!." of th" F\\'Hll1'_ It is th,· last 
111l1111lf'r sl.!luxl on th,· ,-pry righl._ Wit.h i",ex=ine ,md til(' ",-k,,\". th" 
ba('kjl,]'ollWi ('Ollut-nlleS for t'>1('1! image were delenllilled. Al it'll ,liJTe]'-
('ut. positioIls ()U UW Ili\('k~ro\llld of endl illJa~e, j,t'_ 111 iJt'lwee Il lilt, OU-
jl'cts lihp st"rs and galaxies, a lllPaSllfPnwnt ""as t.akp n ,,-it Ii i 'II"xam: "'" 
and t. h ~ 'II-key- Thih" I"" ,,;,-(,,; t 11<' ~t ""dard d(Tia t ion of t.ll(' b,wkgnllllLd 
(stddev or cr), .... hid, IS Ilt'e<.!ed al" biler swg~, 
(Opti<lllal) Onp ",,<lId <'omp"n' th;s lll<""mn,d cr-""I\]{, with t.i ,p prp-












CJLlJ'TER L PHEP, \H.1T[(),\; 
when's is the measu red median ~ky ,-al"", I' is the llumlJer of photon~ 
per ADU', i_ !'_ til<' df(~'ti\"(' ~"ill, and r is the effecti\-e r!'n.donj ]lOis!' 
{HO.\l } ,;Davis, I UU 4, page 27} 
2 For !'n(']' ill"'g". ~"btn".t the background count ra t e_ using ~rr_ aritn, to 
brill ~ tho' b"ckgruullli couutti to zero_ 
;1 If n ' ~'''SI< nI'y, fix th" h"",lc'I' inforIllil.!,ion Due to the l&:k of keywords 
for t.lw leaJout lJOise (l,Ild the gain th i~ \n'~ lW,,1';~my for ill~tml(''' for 
end L of til!' \\TI imag"s, Th" k"-l'WOrlb e;;ain and eroU were euter""l 
manually into ll10 header utiiug nedit_ The wl ln(1'; for ",,,,It ,-l1i]l \H'[" 
tflken from the WPf UMY' ,\t"",,,,1 flln"'k , I!!!!!l jXl!':e 20) m,d as 1.110 
illJn~"S cOllt , ainill~ Ihe galaxies ('oll sist, uf ci ll10r [lOur or five combined 
exposures, tlw dk~ t.ive "alues for gail! and readuut noise were c(l,lcu-
lawd aITord i ng tu the forl1lu la [or 1l'; illg (l, me<l i(l,l1 combination met h<x1 
(Davi", HH1, ]In.g'' 20): 
:i-N 
- gam 
/2 - /V 
V' -:-1 - IlO"J 
4. USillg til<' tn.,k bLCOpy, O, H' SllOllld en! ont, smn.Il "T ~ n b-imll.ge>; onto of 
large images, like Uw oneS that we,-e takC"J with .. I", \YFI i" ~ t,rlllll""t , 
(naadf' lY'JY) These sub- imag<:s SllOldd be celll. red on I.JW galaxy of 
inleres t, and the si~e m""- vary ''''('OI'dilLg t.o t l,,' siz, ' of I.he gala"y, for 
illstallc<' betW<"Il 8()() , 800 pixels aIld l(iOO· HiOO pixds, TIl(' gah".l-· 
~ I"m ld I", "-,,II inside the horder~ of th i~ ~nb-image. 
!i_ Ope n a nd "iew t lw image with LIS.'! 10 vis ll" lh- d"t('I'mill" t.1L<' di(l,meter 
ill pixf'1 of the large;t unsatumt<xl StiU-S, From this dimnet('r lJ , 01 1(' 











G. Th~ llHnW S fOl SOlI\(' kcvwords ill \he PITS imag<' ]H'a riPI' l1Pf't i to Iw 
iri"lli.ilicd. 'I'll<' FITS image ]wa.c!Pf can b~ "inwd wit'!l i"head. aud [or 
lhe \VFr imagf's, t h~ followill~ keyword JUl1jW~ were copied do\\'n [WIll 
l h ~ cnrrACted FIT :-J iltHl~{ ' h"mier: 
• Filter: f j lteI 
• Ob.~PTvillg t im,,: date - obs 
• ( l~jr"cl.ive)" ~XjJ 08ur~ t imp: cxpti rr\() 
• (EJTedive)4 all 'nlfl"" () air"ass 
• Rcadout. "" l~(,: eror. 
' For long ~xpo'uTe'_ say I()"~n thall ,~ m ' '' '''''. t he =p,><nre ti m e j( ,,- the \\'FI i , 
",,,,,iue'ed bd"g ~"1 11"1 tile dfc'<Ctiw ~xl""," r~ t i", ~, !;<!~ t he WI'! Ii'er ,\I~mwj (fla",1e. 
1999, l'"~e 9) 
'Tile UO<l(I WFI FITS ijjw~e' mx; a cU(jjbill~ti(ll , of ",,,uAl eXp"' lLl'e.' "nn II ", df,",-' lh-c' 
"~ i nOLa,;"~ w,~, <:"h'lliatod for 'he firol eXlX-"uce laken. Sine,' ,,11 e~~l)()Sun's were i"len ;" " 
oo",,-'<"u tiw order, the airm .. ~,;', thought to "ay "mrly <:Ujj".~nt (il"'ing t ll o ol"",-mti"" 
of """h WFI tieln l il"c ,.;'" ot..crw~ Fllr fOll't ll oT inform ation on tIle WFi "t-.wn·.~ti,m' 






















'j'o he libl~ 10 apply any of the in Chaptprs .. to (j rlps.:;r ihprl rlata rrrl n~t i oll 
methQds, one first. loas to prod",,' a n~ll\h I\aia.."{y uwdcl which theu h&'< to 
hr' ",, In.rm'I.,,<1 fmIll t.ll(' (lri!l:iuui iIllUb\e. 
1 _ Display illli<",,, wkkS920 _ks _ or ig , fit e Ilsinr( cl i splc<y, It will prow hly 
look oomewha.\' li k~ figun' ::\ _1 on page S, whidl is th~ imagr \P'('ri to 
r]mnollstra.!.(' t.1l(' dFPns of the' Sigma-Clipp;u;>; I,,-('I'll)!m'l) and the 
hlLprm~,d P"iI1l. Spread Ftlllni'Jll Fin.ing (i!-'SF-Fitlw-'!l lIj('lh()d ~ ill 
lhi~ Chapl~r and Chapter G, respf'<'tiveiy. 
2. Euler zero as backb\fOUnd valu~ into brcodel. or i[ th~ bw;kgroUlld w,,, 
nOt 8u\)t.racted a,; S\lgg~st,~d ill it em :2 in ChapIN L on p8g~ 'I. emer 1,h~ 
ill h em 1 in Cloapt.<'r 2 Oll pa,';<,.' jlrc'vio\lsly det~rmillml w.ll1~ for the 
lHiCkgWllllU count ],;ll" into brnod ol 
(Opt.iOllal) ChflCk t he ,'nIne hy llsillg i :ne::<:a:nir.e ~llrl tl!P m kpy 
pam.lllcl."r iik", Tl", llclip, usc lip alld l sclip parmueU'rs al'(' 1.1", 
n'kmllt, parallle l ~r s for u,.;,ln;,; du, "llipso-jlll~mal cr-clippill~, uec~ lp 
and lscli p are t he UPp"f a.nr]i"",er (T-Tiippillg lilllil8. rp8pflCt,jvpl,r and 
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CIHl-'TEfl 3. SlGIIIA-CLIPPL\JG 
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Fi";l1r€ :l ,l' Calaxy \\'Khfl8 5!l2'(), ori.,;iual I< , baud image. 
ljj~ ~..:n" ""e ll 
reglon ,-,Q 
nclip CO 
~(;c l il' :, 
lsclip , , 
'" 
, W 
i:ll'uc i e" b . .fi c>, 
O\l~Pllt , " _tab 
~ F.ntf r the folluwillg initial pilrallWlefS into dw dlip'''-, u csk. dlipO 
'<lLd pan ,~ ll ]w taken [rOll! the r€s\tll._ obtained ill Tt€nl I ill Clwptf( 2 
















hcen-:er = no 
xyl"anl 'Ie'; 
r e c e n ~, " yos 
m axS ~lA 
5, Buu ellips e nud T,hen hnod" l on l.h~ r Rsni1.ilL"; table . using t.l", SiHW' 
bn.kground ronn t V,dll ~ as , ,,,,d ill 11 "" 1 ~, AdjLlSI, I I", para1ll~l~r' iE 
It"", .. \ mld t he bi",kgroUlLlj valLIe ill hlnod" l cl 11<l r ~-rU ll rlw e l J;' P(;O 
and hlnodeJ I.nsks Ilmil dlR bps, p(ls-,ibk tit is a('hi,,\".,<1 _ It. is wh'isabk 
llL~1. I h~ rr,~x S)1A p(l"~lJlPt.<'r It'''n ti()n l ~l in ll ('1Il ,1 ih her. I,() SOH '" lar::',,' 
, 'n lU A, 1.rl Pllsnre r.IMI til!' galaxy io ](Jodell~d \\' ~ll lILfO llw backgrouud , 
Tlw ,.;alaxy nLod"] s)" )l1ld look lik~ l" igllr~ :12 (lll pflgp U_ 
I"i gnrr :1.2' Gabxy \\'h:K~R 5~2n_ (T- ( .'i1ppmq ltlod~l ()f th(' I(abxy as pr<>-
dll('('d \·;ith II", ellipse- and bmodell,a,b, 
lt ",ay Ill s() h p n(,('Rs.';my 1.0 dmn,.;e tile yailws f()] llS cllP <llll jl sc~ ip 
i",d e""n 1. \'" SMA P<lH\lllCl."r lUemiolLl,J ill 1l "](J :1, 










lO CllAPTER J, SIC\l;\-CLTPI'l!\(; 
~ 11~-run l knl ~ 4 til (j and adju.4 th" ",hu'., ill ],elu <I and the back)l;f()llnd 
"'lint v~ln e ill bmcde l unt.il t .]", r';alil.:{,I' morld is al; guod 30 IX)s"i!>l" , 
i_f' _ ill t.he n'stlltill~ inll<t£e from Item u, the k a;;t. possilJle [f'maillS and 
ur1d ads <U'~ visible This ,o:ives '" r esult similar 1.0 FiGllr~ :l .:l on pa.g€ 10 
• • .. • 
• 
, , 
• • . ' . • • · , '. .' '. • • • • • 
• • " 
• • • • • • · • • 
• • • • · • . • • • • ., • • .. • • 
• -"' ..... 
-~ • 
Fi t;\lfe ::; .3; Galaxv \ \ -KE9o\ 59W, ori gina] imaGe miuus , he (T - Clipping galaxy 
InodeL 
It. m ay h e ll e<'e' . .;ary [0 reduce the maxSf!A value in It em 4, if r,he g31axy 
lIl()(ld is do,,, j.o th" (~ l r';" ()f th" illla;,;" aud 1.10., ,~I ~';e is incll1d,~1 in!.o 
t he )1wd"L which i , is prd~rred 110llo. llowev~r Ihi s is [II. a lal~r 61 age 
TO jJe ra i»ed again, before l lw r~modellillG of' the dlipoe. j . ~. [or Uw 
SIrJl'-ilf(d""'[J meth()d ill nell! 2 Ol l ))3,.;e ;3\J in C'h8pt.er co and for t,he 
1-'SF-Fitt inq ill II ('m 2 Oil pagf' ~12 in Chaptf'r L 
~. C'O p,1' ehe rnsllIlill~ flI" iIl1.o a new fi lf', ",;inl'; cp a nd display this fil e 10 
look a e r~3id<Lids ill Uw C~Ili.r~ of Ihf' sllIJl.mcl.(~ 1 gal a,,,),, 
;\i"(J look for " fre<" pan of sky \\'llhOHl ScarS or lill~S co CHi. out, tJ u ' 
t.his part for pacrhinjl, the re mre of the s\lbtrac \,cd ~ulaxy w1lh iliCOPY, 











Alternat ively. OIl(' Cd]L us", irne d i t 1.0 "dit, t,]'" rcmajuH left i;1 I jj(' Lelltre 
of tIl(' gulnxy ati,',. "uhtnwl .ioll of I.h" modd. 
The r"s"ll,iug -dean ' image. i ,e. withollt. t Ill ' gd ]nx:" ,,-j.l ["ok Ii\;(' Fi g;-
'll'€ :l,4 on png(' I I 
· • .. 
• • • • , .. • ., • .' 
• , . • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • . .• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• ,0.0" -.' • 
Figure 3.4. Galaxy \ \'KK!J8 5!J:!U, n'sult illi\ 'ClPillL' illl "~P wir.hout. a tm, " of 
the gabx,\"_ 
Olle !t"o 10 look carefully for stars llear the cemrr' of the galaxy, since. 
for further pro('~'ssillg of t \1(' ''''''8\'' in (:)'''pl.('[8 4 to G, t l llT lll\l~1 n 't 
lx' [('lllowd from th" C<' llt.re. TI 'LS is for illAmlc" d()1l(~ by disp l,tvilLg 
t.he j"lage wit h a large n llig" m I,h" ('(mIll ml,,,; 
H<'H' t Il(' parameters zl and z2 Iii"" 10 j)(' Cldj I LSt,-~1 ""( 'o[(i il Lg to til" 
bri..:iltlLeSS of the galaxy. 
Alternatiwly. one call use DS!J to open and \'jew the image awl to 





















Point Spread Function Fitting 
4.1 Poiut Spread Function D e te rmination 
\ Jak" a new (iind ory alld copy all rckvaIlL Jill" ohl" iucd frollL ('h"p-
l,,[ 3 iaw [hi" din d oc),. t',~, the iUH",e, h" re isub070h'kk6600 ,fit~, 
Enter ,hi., dirf'<;tory_ 
2. Displayt lw illl"gf using di ~p~ay Jt. wi ll look likf Figmf 4 I on pRRr 1:3 










CH.,11''f'EJI,J, j-'OJ!\' [' Sf'nPATJ F'L';VCTlOS FITTiNG 
J, H Im i,,"x~mine Ill L th" ilnage 1.0 gel '>0Ill(' "JltH"" 
• IT se 1.11(' r-k",' olllhe ",~gest , Ull'Ht urnj(xi 'tm" to gClthe F\\'lL\L 
il-, lh" HLlllluer oll thp wry right side, 
• Znoll1 into t hp pictllrP aud ",t ;''''lte th~ radius of thp l-Jigght , uot 
,", t,llrll1"d ,till", 
• Cs<' tl", h-ke"" to ~Cl tll(' rou~h sky \'1l11lP_ i_e, th" maximLiUl of llw 
hi,lognLill pin t le,, !, 
,I, Eutpr til p lollowill~ pfUllll1pter, iuto d<1:<1par~, daapars , ccnl,"rp~rs, 
f i :skypars pl:otp<1rs J ud fi:>rlp~rs_ 
rl ~ ~ ~p~ rs _ i'.'h"_psf 
da:ilpat-2 s~g"_" 
d~ ~~p~n; _ d~ \.~1l1 n 
d~ ~~p~rs _ d~ \.~1l~' 
dacp<1rs, expcSUI 






d<1cp<1r>' , fit sky 








d aopars m~xns~~ )OOOU 
ccnl'''rp"r'). c-xx = 










fi: s kypac s,arrrrulus 
fi tskypac's , dann11l11 
pho~pacs,upertur 
lieI'<' sig:nd i ~ I,he v~ ln e [or ,h" "talldard deviation" fstde.ev) l{\hll 
from I,em I on pas,' :1 in Umpl,eI 2, h<llmpsf i, illP h lJ \\'ld1], o[ 
t he hnll' llHlximmll (F\\"l L\I) from h em:; on [1 ~se 14. T h,' ,,, Iu(' I'm 
da'tamin i, I,he m in imum "Illid dM~ ('{)mlt mW a lld ,iLlLiia!' l,- t lw valn{' 
[or du'tallax is t he m~,dm11m '~llid dm" ,'O1ll1' ra te, 
\\'hichever o[ eit h,' r t. 1l(' F\\' H~l or ~ pix{' ]' i, gre",w]' , il io lls(>(l " , tIlt, 
valnO' for fil-r ae. TIl(' psfrad val l'" 1, for [aini st~r Bur.! i1 lll~\- I", 
n,'C"s."an- to ""e a dilT{'[Cllt , 'al ne, 
For til<' ebo" parmlle'ei'. I,"'i,-,,' Ihe f \\' I ])'1 or :; pi xel~ :s "IIt(T,~L 
\\hidwV"J i, ~r~a l , fi'. ~nd [or anp.ll~lls 'l1ld dap.n ll l ns fOll !' tim{ 's t.lH' 
1'\\,11\1 ~re us'u 
Ag~ill, the brge1' \'aill" of "it lH'r til{' 1-'\\'1]),1 o!' ;1 pixe l- j, n,"'~-! [or 
t,l", apertnr jJarilmd,'r. aIllI :U) ;~ elll. en'r,] Wi 'Ul illil illl gnffi" [or ,h" 
treshole. Val lH', This \'~Iu~ llE'f'rls 1,0 1,,-, ildjuAerl (bough 
'-J f:.llt,'r colOc =204 ill l,o tvmark. 
(j To l or~ t " t he st.,u'" ill til{' ilLw~e , l'lLll ddofir.d ()ll I.he image w;th dw 
salaxv model ~ llj,tract.<x l fwm the origin,,1 i'l\ ~gp. ~s dcsr rilwf/ iOl ('ill'l l--
t{'I :,L e,g, S .. , •. . OllEmoe.een , f 1 ts 
7, L,ing e.i splay, VL f W the s. .;" ... mi p.,"~dcer_, f~ ts illl llS" "':1 hunl, 1,1", 
~abxy ill [I~Ule I o[ DS9. Thi, lllla.~ ,' J"", lli{'d frolll Hpply ill .~ U", 0-
ClilJIJmq In,,t.hod dCSCl'il",d ;ll Chapter :) fill p~ge I. S"ric" hOW~\-0r 










CllJd'T£R 4, POINT SPHL'"\V FU}\'CTJON FIT"TI.'\'G 
t.h (' or"," 11 ,,,d for ,ht, de8<.:ril-"ion of thf a-CI1/'1n",,. The image will 
H't;('Illbk Fi)',lue 4,2 rlll l-'ag~ 16, 
Fi~\ll'(' ,1.2: Calaxv WKK!1S moo, 'dea,,' iIllU{',~' without tile galax)" from 
applyilW lhe (J -Ci!ppmy d~scribed in Chapter J 011 pag~ 7. 
8. ( I", t'lmark 1 s ... '., .minmodcen to dispby ULC ('oordiJLat,c (, coo) Ilk 
and thl'rdor~ Uw fOllnd Slars. 
A difIt'reIJ1. llllTlll"'l of SeW S will h" [oll1ld al. j.)w ('dgc~ of imag('" for j,)w 
differ~llt pans of t.Jl(' combiHed llHa)',t'S, dut' 1.0 the difIef('ul. llois<". 
for SOlll~ r~ason, t V]f,Clrk solHdimt's plots l-'oiIJ1.~ at, tht, cd)',(' of t.hc 
Screfll, thM do llot l'~pre~nt, I.he posit,iou of illl,l' obj t'<.: ' s , 
0. Adjust till' treshold panunctt'j lHt'IJ1.Hllled iu It,t'll! ,j to fiud as Illall,! 
~t ,m~, ,'('t. ~s litt le noi '€ 8-' possibl p ill lh~ arfa in whidl lhp galu.xy li~s , 
illld n~nlIl t;('qll('llC~ from lt€m ". if llef'f'SSary. 
10, Display iIlla)',,, s, '., mimnodcen fits llsing di>1 p lay. 
11. Use t.'m,,-rk 1 s, ,'." ,millmodceu ~Ilteract~ve+ toO displ ay the stars 
ill t lw roordillute(, coo) fil e and t,o be able 1.0 iutcHl('t iv('lv indude or 










Che(;].; for anu indm\p st~ rs Idt. on! d()s!' t() t,]H' ""Ill.r e or Wr\' bri!-\lll 
~tars on thp gHifcxy, n~in~ tVJnilrk' 
• US" th" l-kpy t.o mark all fOllud "(al" iu till' (;ooruiuate fik ()Il Ihe 
displ~y 
• />.I ()ve (' m &)] to dcsilWI ulllll~rk"d objpcts And typP a, tV)}'-' d for 
lk'\cUng umnmt <><\ objl\(,t", 
• Typl' q t.() qllil,. 
12 , Rnu phot s . ,w .. " i wr,udccn to g"t th p magnir,ndps of t lLP st~ rs. 
n, Sort t,]w stNs in tiL l' ",,"lling mal-')lillld" ilk from I. lw p!oot t.a~k iIlI,{) 
livp bins of ,litter"ut ma!-,:Hil.nde; 
,', .",,,-, , . . j"-"",,~ c,'" , • .. '" ,- n ,. 
, " P""" " • • '=od' ... ,_ .1 . v " _~,_ ""iO" IlJD£F 
"',", ' , . 18 0 .. ''0 <" 0" 
", p .. : . " . , ,.," . '....,d''' . • .", 1 . , , '" , , _.,~." , 1 ""iO ' . :"ocr 
.. " " < 18,0" 
In this casc into lh r"," bin~ for i,rigilt (1) IAG < I S) , m cdium bril',iLt 
(18 ~ \l/1C < 22) and faint, (\lAG :2: 22) S(M'S, and (wo bms with 
th" [aiut aud IlH ~linIll hli~ht t()!,;"t.twr (l,11\G :2: l ~) flm\ with a ll ~taJ S , 
('xcCj)t t.he onc~ I.hal. an' Hot deIiIl"d , 
l'lw nm~e of I.],e~" b iu" lIl~' t.o I", adjnswd To do this first d i ~pla\' 
(hp bright ~w,rs with t v"ark and thcu the [aillt OlH" (leav,,, ou t thp 










CHAPTER 4, POINT SPRr:.!\J) FL'N('TlON FITTI;VG 
14. Re-displav inlilgf' is);.b., .. fit ~ using display ilud ",ark the faint 
~t.ar", u~ing t yltl=k s., .•. ,":met ma e; 1 
1 ,J. "nkr Pc.otf i ~ e = s.,. ",.:ne ~lf. '; , :nag ,1 int.o pst. 
1(i, First rlln of psf-fllll"tiOll 
Hun pst ~ ., .min:nollccn to produc-e a point ~ pl'pad function (FSF) fOl 
Ihe faint. sIal's. \Jak" sur" heforehanu that p~f"ad in llaopars i ~ set to 
""alll!' of ~ I!), [or the f"int ,tars. Choose at. le&;t. live Still',. 
• (hI. o[ tlw 11ll1rked st.ars, position the Cllrsor on one of tlw hrightp;;l 
ones. with as few lleigl'hoUl'in;\ "bl'~ ii" possible and jHeSS the a 
krT-
To view different, plots , 1180 t he C-. r- a1](l m-kPy~, [or tl", plot with 
the ".-key, oue luts ti1l1Jlf'r opt iOlLS , llsiu;\ t.lle 1,'-, eo, s- awl n-keys. 
• To reiect tlw st.ar, In'ps" t.l)p d-hy "nu to accept the star press the 
a-hyagain, 
• 10 list x l p~f-stws, t.ype l. 
• To See the resiunals for a SIM. mo,e the curSOr to that star and 
type s 
• To lit. the rsr, ty pe f 
• When done wit.h selecting sta r~ and fitt-ing, I're% w til save the 
I 'SF. 
(Optional) To view the I'SF-image, one ClUl use the seep~f t.Mk. ;\ 
set. of PSF 'JIlJi1.e;es is shown in Figure 1i.1 on 11l1~e Iii, AIt.I1OlLgh th,""<-' 
Wf're obtained in [Ln it-erative process, using t.he iPSF-FiUiny llletlJ<.xi 
"" ,kscriiled ill Cha.pter G on p8.ge ·n, t.]ley pr.otty llluc-h wsemble what 
tlw PSr-iTllag"'~ ought t.o look ,ike fl'om t.I,e it-"r8.tive proc-ess de..-..:'rib~'(l 










-I,J . 1-'OJ,\,"[, S1-'lIEAD FUNCnON DETERMrNATrO.'" 
group, i"age 
group. pho~f ile 
mil1llodcell 
~,_.mmcI.m"-~_l 
- s _ :nill"odcen 
~ ·~bst"-r _ ""agc S, .. Olin"odccn 
flU hfl t ar _ phot.f lIe s __ ns,,_l 
18, HUll group, nstdr ,mJ su·,"sta~ 10 subtl'3-Cllhe faint SW I'S. 
Ill, Di spl~y the res nl l ing inL ~ ge s "i nOlodcen _ "·oJ h 1 f i "S ,,-it h t he faint 
~t , ,, rs SU ht mded, u"iu!-\ dis:J IdY ,mJ ,'-~, if I.he ,I."I'~ , ,.-{' wdl ~ lliJl mel {oJ, 
II wd: look like Fig lu'" 4,~ on pa:;e l~ 
figure 4_3; G"la .. "y WI~I~% (j{jUU image with g~ l axy 311d st ars S1l1Jlr'~Ir;;:L 
~ ft er t he fird ;t.r'mtinn of detcrmilling 1m aPIJ[{)IH'iflt(' I'SF , 










20 CHAI'TP.R -1, POI,'\iT SP/? EAV FL';VCnON f'ITT'I,'\iC; 
21, Em<Jr irna~e ~ ~., ,r.t;n'ILodcun ~ub 1 illl.Op sf and psfrad - ::\0 l!lto 
daopa,'~, for tlw lllC'<linlll-bri,.;hl ,I,ars, 'I'll(' psfrad vahle. Iw\wI'er, 
lL(,{"t, 1.0 I", adil"L('{!. 
22, Suuuml rUll uf p~f-rullctioll 
HlllL psf to prodll"" a poillt spr~8d function (PSF) for I,h" ll)(xlilllll-
hrir',hl ~taJ:s lind dwo&! at least fiw stRr" 
• ()nt o[ tll" marked ~tm-:;, 1'ositi"'l the cursor on one of t h ~ bri,.;ht""1 
(lneS. with RS ff\\, nei,.;hlXlllr ill"; owr' ,~, pos-_ihl" alld J-lres, the a-
k~y, 
'1'.-. "iew dilh'I"-'Ilt plots, ,he the C-. r - and 'IL keys, for the plot w ith 
tlle II-key, one 111\< fUllher .-.ptiol\8, USill~ the W-, e- s- and n-kcys. 
• To reject t hf "t8T, press I,h" d-key and 10 a-"""pl th" ,tar press I,h(' 
a-h:y 8gaill 
• To 1i,,1, all psf-sl.ars, l,y1''' 1. 
• To ",'(' Ih" """idlla]-; [or a sLitr, mm-" tI", ('nr~or to l,haL ,,"a,- awl 
t."l'" ~, 
• To fit r.h e PSI"; type f 
• \\'h fn done with selocting star~ Rnrl fitt ing. pres." '. to S8W tl"-, 
I'SF. 
• To '1;]il" tYlX' q, 
(Oplional) To \'i f \\, the PSf imlig~, One em] Ui'e the seepsf bSk. 
23, Gllter I,ll(' [oilm\"in,.; parallL~u,",; int.o g:C OIlP, ns'tar and S1.iOs'tar' 
~~OIlP ?sfi",age -, r.t;ncnodccn , sIlb, l. j!d , 
group , photfile 0 , ,r.t:ncfr.t.ma),; . , 










4,1, P OINT SPREAD FUNCTION f) ETEUA IlNA'f'lON 
s u bs t ar , pst ilr_ilge 
s ubstilr , :JL)tf ilo 
s, . , Jt~m, cdc on_",lJ b l _ps t 1 
s_ 
, I 
2..\_ Run group, r.st ar aud sutstur to ~ ub l rac t the fuinl anri medium-
2,~. DiEplay I,h" r",ulting image s mirJf_o dc en suh_2 t~t s wi t.hthef"int, 
aud Uledi mn-brigh, ,tJl'S subtTart ed, 'bing d i s pI? y ,md sep if t hp sULrs 
&1'" wpll subt racted It, ,,-ill l()ok like FiglLre ,1.,1 On page 21 
• 
• 
• • ... • 
• • • .. 
.• " r 
• • • ... 
Figl1l'e ,j.'L Calm,}, \VKK flR ,>fro, iUl1Lg" wit,ll g"la .. "y and st arE SllhtmNPd 
a[1 er t.lH' E(x'oud ii.<'ml.iou of del {·l'Ul inir.g an "ppwjJrial.(' PS}, 
26. :-'hrk Ihe bri::;ill. 5 1,ar~, (lSin", tV"ilrk s , _ ,; , , :nme b, rr.ag. ~ 
Rut'" ~lf_ a::; o - s __ If_i nlf_od co'' s ut ? into psI ilud ,JSlrild - 4" illin 
dacpurs _ for t,]", m ed ium-hr ight ht,ars Thp ps fre.d '<line, however. 
u,,~h 1.0 he "djl\sl ed_ 
28 Third run of psi-function 
HHn ps f to prodll"" ajJoim spl'"ad flln rt,i",c (P8F: for the bright , t ars 










n CIL11-'TL'1I 4, POJ;VT SrrmAD FU,\,CTW:V FITTING 
• Out of t h" II "t[ked slars, !-'Osi liOIl t.hf cur sor Ol l 01[(' of tl,,, I Jr i;;hlesl 
ow'" with RS [~W Iwi~hboUl'ing st.ars "" p{)s~ib!" aad P'l'SS lhc a 
kc\'_ 
To view different pims, use tlw c- r- ami m-h·,' s . [or t lw plot with 
j.h" Il·k l' I', lll l(' h,~, fmther OptiOIlS, lIsin~ llw", 0 _ e- (l.lLd n-k fvs_ 
• To reje .... t the SlW', 1-'fCSS tile d key 811d t.o ~n-('Jlt t.l, ,, s t.Hr jlll'SS the 
a-keyagetilL 
• To list all pd-"lurS, type J 
• To sef th" r('sidll"i, for it s j ,aT. ,nov" t hl' ClirWr Lo [hal Sl W' and 
1\"]1" s_ 
• To fie the rsr. l:;pe f 
• \Yh"1L dOlI(' wit,h '(']('('I,i11;\ st.ar s and lit,tin~, pres.' '" to ,an' the 
PSI'. 
fOpt.i()lJ~1) To vi!'''' 1,]W l-'SF ill '8)',(' , Oil(' ('iUI 11~l' tlw seepsf l""k. 
'2\1 FlltCI' th" t'ollm,-ing parameters illto group, nSl:ar a 1l(\ substar' 
group, ?sfilf.age 
group, :JhoH ~J e 
Iwtar, ?sf~rnage 
0 , ,min::todceL mob . 0 , nsf , 
, , If.OL~: HI . oLag , , 
= s, ,1f.~n::todceL,sub.2. nsf 1 
s .. Il 'n,"oauon sub.2.psf 1 
s'~bstar,nhotf~le = s, ,.nst,3 
:J(), nUll group. Iwt3r ami substar to ' ili Jt.m('\ ,dl M.'U~, "x('('pt (, ),,, 1Iot 
dpfiJLed (Jill'S 
J 1, Dis!-,b,1' t lw re'idt,iIlI', inLill'," s. . m~nmodceL, s'~b. 3, f ~ 'ts with almost 
"II ,tars slliJn (l.Cled, nsing dls})lay and "'-"-' if llw Slar~ ar~ '\'l,ll ~1Ih­










4.2 A RPTTPH C:.,\LAXY ,\JOiJ1c'L :,!:j 




Fi)',llceV;; ({,11m,} \V](K!JS (iGlIlI. iml'ge with ~alny awl slars 'lllJ tr.9~t eo:l 
niwr the third it-erM,i(lll of' (kterm ilLill)', alL "ppropri" l,fl PSr' 
4.2 A better Galaxy J .. lode l 
1. Htlll ~ub~ car OIlthp orit{illll.i imag" l s nD. f i ts 1,0 ~Hhtran " II st,ilr~ 
Px~ ppt. t iL" Hoi, cieiiJl(xl OJl(";, 
2, Display lh~ reslilt iHg im~ g" i s nD 
suil t.ra<:tpd f'rm" l.lw ori )',iu"l im")'",, llsiu)', display iUlcl "" ~, if tI", Slnrs 
"n' well s lliJl,mdal. 
As l,iLflrf' ~.re proha))iy ' ho i,,,;' iu t,]l(' )',,,1,,,,\' "wi som!' O) )\' iOllS resid"ak 
rp-n, ' J SllDs t ar Il"iu)', n smaller ps::' rill! ill dao pan' , for iIl st,mu' n ",due 
o[~· J 5, 
1. If SllDstar wn~ H'-nIH wieh '-' SllMll,'l' p,.d' rad ill daopan' , n x.lbpla.l' t he 
reslillillg llll l<~e i ~llb. 
by 11>' illg di splay Illlli s(x, if tI", ~tar~ nrc well Sllhtrill't(x l. It might look 










Fir',llre-U): Uala .. ',,· \\·KK98 GIiOO , origi,wi ullage "ilh sUo:s subtracted. 
4. Ent er p>lrmnC'!('T'S into eLipse or ass<xia[ccl parametcr files; 
region c, 
nclip 0 CO 
l llPUt lsuD, . . tub. , 
output isuh . s',lb. , . tab 



















U. [(un cJlip'.'c, ~dju,;t dw p~n<mHers ill it,em!j (tl ,,:1 rp-rUll,hp nllippQ 
t~sk until beo1 po,,"ihlp tit. 3t'hiev(xl i p, with no m as litt.k 'r ill )!,." nne! 
mtefact., visi i)ic in ilelll!l i" p"""iiJie, 
(Optiun~n On p COllltll)<f' 11l(' troad 1~sk 1;0 Inu]; [It dw llflll ASCII 
t"hl<- ~Sllb, , . ,sllb.2, t "'D; ll,",,-' ~D and q to kaw 1;I L" di"pIIlH,<1 tal,1p 
Emer the following p(H3.tnpt,er~ into th~ bn;odcl task Hnd 1.1wIl rLLIl till' 
I("'k. The Tl"i'ult ing ,,,odel CD\llclluok like l'igure 4.7 011 pngp 1;', 
~npllt 
output 
= iSllb., .sllb.2. t ab 
isub., .rtodc l.'mb . 2 
l'i!\\ll'P 4.-;': Galaxy \\"J<J<9S GUill!. g,,!c<,x,' ,"odd ,,[tcr ~llbl m(' lin~ I'll" :obr, 
u,ing the detPrmined PSI" 










:w CHAPTt:H 1. POINT SI'HEAD FFNCTJO;\ FITTP,'G 
9, Display isub .rr.inmad sub.2.::"it;; , if ll(~"'';S'U)', adju"t the back-
ground \"alu~ and ot,hfr para""'t,!'r" amI rC-rull blf.ode l and e llipse 
TIl<' r"sul l.illt; imaGe could look likf rigurf 4 8 on pag" 26 . 
• 
' ..... ' ,. 
' . , .. ;~:'.'. . ... ' . ' . 
" " """ :'" , .. ' . , 
:"t'" ~ '.~ ,.' ~ .' 
, . , " ' . 
" .; . 
rigurf 4 8: Galaxy WEK98 &iOO, imag" af'lw ""iJlradillG tlw galax,' JUodd 
and th!' ol<,(" 'bing 1)](' d!'kn"in( ~j PSI", 
I 0 Copy i~ub, ,:n in rnod, sub. 2. f it s Illlo i~ub, .. If.inlf. cdcen. f its and 
Inok at l'€ ~iduab ill th€ cfntl'P nf thc subtract",) Galaxy and f,,!.' ~ ' fI'P€' 
par t of oky wi(,11Out "tar" nr line,,. t,o ('\It. n\lt. t hat paTt and to U"'" it for 
pal.<:hillg 1)](' ' '''Illr'' of th" ,<nhl,ra('kd gilbx:;, 1'0], "XillllPlc: 
", ' . CO," H "' . ,"",..; ' "', r ;col'OO""," 'C)"6-0)] 
i.", .• ;''''''''",. " b["O,"' c),''''''.'' 'c). 
I L 1)."(' dlSphy T.o d ispla:; iSIlb minrr.odcc". flts and d,~k if the (€n-
t,w io proper I:; ~ llblraC'l""L as in FigllI'P 4.9 on pag€ 27 
4.3 Establishing I\ledian and Pixel-I\lask 
:ni'llf.udcen, sub, ~ into sCl bs t:J.r 










.,.... ..' , 
-.' . 
. :' . ' ... ' :.. i: ·. 
figure 4,9: Gtilttxy IVKK% 0(;00. ne .... -c.!elu,- iIllH{"e .... ith ,\.ill-' alLd ,.;a!.,xy 
~llbtn":t.ed_ a.ft~r sn!Jt.rticting t.he gllltL"',V mo{lel tin ,: ,Le SWr~ lL~ilL(', t.]1<' d(,-
knllim,d P'lf.' 
:l, Disl'hy res,dlillg lIllJ.ge isub, _rr_ i JL[IlC d, sub.2_s·~b i_ti\.s wit" til-
nK.,t, ~ll sttir, ,uLll',,(;lt'<l, USiIl(', disnlay a nd ~('" i f U1<' >'t aTs arp ,,·p.ll 
Mlbtracted. 
1. C;opy isub , _1Ili1L1Ilcd,sub_2 5'~b l_ci \.s int() 
l S'~b, .J1'_lnJ1'_cucen,fits, 
G_ Display t hi s HIe lUH,] look at residlLals ill tl1<' P 'lltw of t],e sllhtraded 
galaxy_ 
Also look [or ti -[I'~ ' jJarl o[ ~b' wit-hom >'tar~ or Lnes t. o cut olll dWl 
PJ.l't ~nd to use it [or jJtil{'hilLg lh(' L""tn' of t. IL" suht.mcted galtL"',I'. [or 
p"~ll,plw 
", ''''F ·",to ,. j",,,,,, ,ub,0',,·ub,1.';,,[7«',7" "J);160 1 
",b . ,- """ ,,'" ,_",r·.'','G-':;;;('.''',37(.] 
6. US(' disp~ay to dis»!.,." isub __ JUr>:llcdccn. f lts aI".l <;h(x'\.: iftl,r (en-











• • , • • • , ", 
, 
• " , 
• t- • , , , 
• • 
1 • • • • , • 
Fi)\",-" 4.10: G"]a.,,y \VKK98 (j(jJJ(), lWW 'c lean' imagr wit.h stilTS and :;:alax,-
,uuUadcd. n.ft(~ sllutraeUng the gaIl''':> 11lOdd nnd j,hr st,HrS llsill),; t.lw df>-
t f r lllilll'(i PSF'. 
Run median Oll tlw tilr iSllb .. minmodcen.fits_ whid! wIll '-C6Ld , 1Il 
all Itlcdiall-imH)',c si m ilar [.0 Fi~Llr" ""Il 011 page 2!). 
8. Fi)'; 1\[(' '1.12 Oil p ill'}' 2f) sl](m" the l',al1lxy- umi ~ 1 ,aI-'HiJtnu:l.<xl image 
iS llb. ,rninrnodcen.: i ts \\'il,1! ,h" IlHxiiall s Llhlractlxi' 
9. Copy lSLiO __ rnncrun.::i ts " ,:u i~llb .rnmcrnnb i t, t i t s. 
10 Takc i.IlC ~ig'llla from i,em Oil P"~" 3 ill C1Jal'i,n 2 iUJ(.l uSI' ,,1'Ollt, 
~ J - (1 as t hre;!wld for pixels above n.ud Of ],)W , he Lackg,-mLlld llOi s<, 1.0 











• • • • • • • • • 
• .' • • 
• • • • • , 
• 
1 · 
, • , • • • 
Fi~ ' \lE -1. j l: Gabxy \\"h j{9!::i (j(j( I(). lllOOi,, ), 'mnge Ob", il ""Q from the image 
wit h subtnlCtoo stars nltd ga lnxy 
.-;\-
• I I 
I • 
• • 















II, 0 i~pl".' ,S llb, _ ,,,",Com,, k t 8Jld r€do S€q '~€ llC<' from it em !) mnnl.n ls wi 1.11 
a sl ig ht. ly di fferem factor hdore rr ill it.em 10, if llDCC:SSllry, 1l11I.il m()st 
o j 1 h" stars 1m!. "h lil.\.\(' H()ihC u.~ po<;,~iiJle is in dlld~d, 
t-








fiZIlrl' 4, n, Gal"",)' \\' j(l~!)ii 6(;00, t he pixel-m"sk dl'rived from the image 
wilh th" eaiaxy model, SllJIS and mooi'Ul-imael' ~IlLlmckd , 
j2 , Ch"" gc P'lnllHcj('rs in ccdroask alld use the sa"' ~ mot. ll am~ foJ' t hf 
mask a~ for thl' imael' I" which the mask Sholtld Le appli(xl t() 
li sub. ,wkk :tlll"_ask f it)' 
Ho~ge ; s 'Jb_ , ,b i t 
llask l sub_ _,.kk _ _ _ ll"_roask 
ll!,:cod 0 , 
nc",ed N 
nl:nod 71) 
ll CS ~g 150 
nls,g :50 










~.4, THE pr:-"'AL C.,l/./I.XY ,\10VL'L 
H . S"Ltrsct t lw 1O",li811 frmll t iL" 'ori..:iuuj-llliuus-Sinrs; iluage, &'<C I'i~ 










fiturp 414' Cabxy \\, 1(K'l~ 6(i(1fl, (Jr;~iIluj iIll ~t~ \\it!l Si~rs s.ml t he lMrli s ll 
'" bt r"ck, I. 
4.4 The fillal Galaxy l\lode l 
,ee ,on yes 
llc~ip 0 C 
iuput ieuh, . ,umaek .Jil 
(Ju l,pu l, ;ellb tim,l . tab 






















;}, Hun e~lipse, licijlJ..">t lh~ PlJJanWI",r~ in item 2 and r~ rUll til!" dlil'sO 
t a"k Ul lt.i I IJPst ?fli"sib I" fit ndLin'PCl i .P . wi I,lL 110 or no; I iu l" vi silll~ 'rings' 
iiS D(K>sihl". 
US<' ;soo<",,- and iS0l' lot tasks to "Xllmi1W lilp e~lipse-rpsull"~ , 
I\"'!".'at frum it~m 12 OIl pag',':J.O, if Ilec~ssary-
::Optionall Oll~ cUlild ntie lh", l-read lask, lU louk al lhe lwn-ASCII-
,"bk isu'~ 
(able. 
· .. kk .. f lnal.tab; uS<' ~D and q t,o Ips"" tlLp display<Xl 
,j Elll,," tlw j'ollu\1iing paranl",lers incr) lh", brnode~ I.ask lind Ihen nlll Ih", 
("HI" Thp gllL",y modpl shol1ld look lih Figure 4. 15 OJl !Oil!!:" 3:1 
inp·~t 
o'~cnul, 
= is'~b ,.final.tab 
is'~b,, ,£ina1:node~ 
u, Slli>lmcl. llw In()(I'" [rom tl", migiwJi imiig~: 










~.4 , THE FINAL GALAXY ,\108FL 
f;'ignrc 1.1 ,,; C a la.x v \v1~K0R 660 1l f'SF-Filitu'l m()dd ()[ th" ";ala,,\' as TJm-
dll{'(xl wi tiL U", ellipse- lIwi bJtodel Ll"b 
Ii. Diopby isub .. ,f i nJt;;oOlCU, r; ts, if neces",,,.r,' ·, adj llsi the iJ lwbow<i[Jd 
vJl lle and othpr pklTnlllAtpl'S 'md rp nm bOlO de l nnd e i l ipee 
n."lwnt frOlll itPlll 1:2 on pag" :jfL if mx','s.'mrv. 
,. F:n t ,'r P"rf.lll1 At"I'S ilLt.o td'JI])p' 
table 0 i s·~b. :i;oal , tab 
eMi le ""'~b . , ;od~ ,cd 
C' ; lo " "'J b . ; ;oal , 
d a tafil 0 bub. . f inai ,dat 
cclum;o~ 
R, H,ll11 tdump wit il datafll=isub . , hnal.dat to n,'nt<' th p ASCII 
tahle ror fnrU",j "111\lvsis WillL tIl(' SJ/-scriTJts (ks<Ti l:~ 'd in ( ~h" pt '" 7 
un pag" n. 
(Optional) OnA n m liS P t he T.c r eate rn,k to lm,kp " ('{llllpipt" .ASCl! 










CH.1PTER ·1 P()),',;"/' SPlIL'AD FU,"iCTION "FfITI.W: 














5.1 Pixel-1vIask Determiuatiull 
I. Copy th,' til,'s 3. IT. i nrr.Qdcer •. :!'i ts an,1 isut . . , ,f its itllo a IL( ',,-l\-
made llsem"sking diroc iory. EHler this d inx'l.Ory cltld elf) all [lL rther 
Slm'-M""~'ill!J calculations in th is rlir"'Cwry_ 
2. Cop)" t he Ii]" s , .. mi nmodc en , fit s into s _ , . minmod"ed . l' i t 8. T his is 
the r(',,, li.ing image [10m t lw c> - ('I')1PIII Y ill Chapter :\ OIL pa~c 7. .\ ol.ice 
how~ \' cr thaI. in ,hi , chapter, tlw inS(IUllll'llr is different 10 tlw One, ll",d 
for T,he ricsnipt.ion of til(' cr-UlJ''''''!! Also CO)'.'" thp oJ' igins,1 i!llngp 
isub _, "'kk _ , .. fits inlo isub _ . " .. kk . , . ,f i t (t hn' (' d,mact:( ')'s "ftc'r 
the ls.s, not). The&' images may look similar to the ones in figure :;,2 
Oll pag" 3(; and Figlll" ,J.l on page 3(;, l'Asp<'{'tiwiy_ 
~, U'" aboLlt ~. ~ (sigma from item I on page;) 1ll ~~ctiolL 2j '" IlllL"lwld 
for pixel, to lJC rJi""d to (i,'ilJ()(k'Ounts ([or (·xamplc a = 8- ---> 10W~1 = 











CH.\PTt;H S. STAH-.\lASKING 
Fi~ llI " 5. 1. Galaxy W I(h~)S :;920, ori!-\inai 1(., Gand imagt'. 
Fi '-:\lH' 5.L Galaxy \\"l(K!JS ~~2(). ·clean ' image witllO\I1, Lhe ~ah1XY. [nJlll 










5. I. PIXI,;L-.\L lSI( JJL'TL'HAll,,'itT1(J"i 
If th€ gabxy is r lo"<' 1,0 the corn€" of t,he pict,lIrf ""d 1,hplf is "" 'an.i-
lid"I' Pflgf, dup t" the ",mililL"ti"" of ",,"cml ,hi llcd i1l'''!,:c, :m" ""', 
llh"I':(', I.! ,is "dge muSI b(' Jljl\sh, i oul" 1131;11': a" l\ ppwpri l\te Vl\I11(' [ril 
11pper, 
This lllUSt, hc d",,(, hefo,-e ill<' S('('o lxi ,',J l of i:nrepl"ce Ill('l1l i"",xi 
"bove, 
·1 Di'play s, .rr.i nrr,odred and n xl" seque;l"~ [WIll ilen1 2 olL\yard, " ·ilh,, 
sli1-\hi.ly diITl'rl'm" i:J ilflT.:1 unt,il rnoi'l rAthe slars bnl " s litdp "oi"", ~ .s 
Ix","i 1..I ~ i, included Tlw resuh,,!,: im,,!,:p wi:llook silLlibr to r;!,:ur~ J,:J 
on lm~(' :17, 
! .. "', •. . ",. t· .. · 't-••• -.-.. '-.'~ .'; ........ ~;,,~ .. ~' . 
..:~.'\.; .. .' ~", ., .. ~, ...... ': . 
""7 ' •..• , ,! • ,. ...... ... '. ~ ./~ •• {'. 
'.:, .. '~ .. ' ". jIl,,,. ", ';. ' .. -...;.;, 
• . ,' .. ~ . .... '.~., • • .. 't ,." ..... . '.' ..... ,.",~ ,,- ,-' ' .. ' .... .:' ..... ' .... '.~ ... ,: ........ . .. ~. ""'* , ..  , ' :< .. '" ,. , ... , ~.,~~., 
'{ .... ,. 0{ '~'f': '. .' 
~...: ; ~~ .. ' ":'.: ... :.~~, .. , .,' ;;:;, ... :"t · 
_ .. " ... ! ,/ '.' l~:~'" . '.' ~.' . , ... ," -of··" .". .:>; ,.,. 
':~,~ .. ~>.' ; .• :, .. ! •. > -,:. •• , 
. , ..... --: , .. ;" , ~".'.': .. ",,.. : ... , ..•. : ... , ;':.' ~.' . .; .. ,;,.~, . , .' . ... ,:/ ... '.t..... . ",." .. "' 
~.\ . ' .. ...... , .............. -. 
't •.. '. ". • ~ ...... "',' ;."...... . .:.,i·· .. ',··.~: .. :.-..·'··· J.. ••. j.., • 
. '. ,,' ...... ',., . ...... ...-: ·i#'·~ 
'i~" • .". . ., ,: .•• " ,~, .. : ....... ~.-. 
' .. ~ .... ........ ,"., ... ' ~ " " .. ,' ... " '~ ... ~ 
'.~ ·e" .• '· .• r,'. ~.'''''.' " . ..... 
l'i!,:llre ~,:j- C"bxy \\' ld~98 ~920, th p piwl-Jrmsk de1'ivPfI tro1l' th € i l""~P 
with th,> tr-C'!i!'JnNq 1-\alaxy model ~l1blw.('tL'<1. 
" Copy the file s. ,miElwdred. f~ ts ilLlO s, ,:ni!lmodredc, fits, 
6, ('opy thc OIx.,olld Hm' of pixcls ill I.he iltl"!,:" illt o t,he filSt. row, ," fu1' 










ClIJ1FTEJI S. SL\iL\lAS1(iNG 
" , "" ''Pi • , ~c,."wl , , '.' , , h1 , ,~" , " . .,oj 
• • , '''.",k ,," • '.' " h1 
, ". , ,"' • 
J)o t.iL" "'Ull(' h ,r othe, I ~" I mw~ or ('Oillltltl" goirlg l.JlHHlgh U", whole 
inlage, as til':' ~Cdl",,,k task doesn\ accept these w illes. If however the 
had mlllll"1.' 0 1' rm,," go t i>1'()u gh the il1'('il wl",r" t,h" gal",,-): is 1.0 he 
Ilj(.xielled, Ih" IiIles ill'" oIlly I.() be l'ClIlOV(;d [or the part no\' needed [or 
t,he galaxy 1110rleL [01' ins\,a,nce the top and botton1 LOU rows . figure 0.4 
Oll pil~,<' :."" silow" ill'('su ltillg llnage 
FiglU" ,'. I: Calaxy WKK')S C.')~O, the pixei mask derived from the image wil h 
\'he rr-CI'f!f)//u/ giliilx.\-' ]tl()dd sllbt.ril('t(~1 all (: bad pix('I-c<llumns removed, 
Ente,. the followillg lwralIlders imo Gcdll'. a~k and """ I he Salt'" rom 



















nlned 0 " 
ncslg 15:1 
dSiG t,SO 
:\ Tll ltiply t hp \'(l.I\lPS for ncmec., nlned. ncsig alLd dsig hy 2,.1 ()r 1 il 
nff""-'8.rv, t o 1LIil,k hi)'; pm l., - like ),;al" -,i,,, or Si,lllralH I ' l,iU', - () lIt o( 
I,he illW~C und 1,0 a voiJ t he ullfilli~ h<.'r.l ~ top of I,he ccdnc,sk t~,k 
Dc "",aTC thul, pacl! of I,h f'8P 11llcltiplic8tioll f appPMS 1,0 I", H'SIXlllSiIH' 
for " ll !';!'Ow of rnlI)';loly il f"cl.or 10 iu ""klllill .jou ~. inL" of II", ccdnask 
I.il,k 
Fl. l1l111 ccdruask. if po,-,; ii:J1ca,,, back(',[()\lHd la,k, '" it "aniak,' \lP 10 '''v-
cml jj()llrl' or CVt'n ~ r:I~y, J<.'p cnJ('llt on t hc cupabili:i r:".> o[ llH.' C()l11pU (e!' 
IlH'(j 
s,. ,ruinruoc.:cec.c.fits omo CUlOUtCr cOllljJ\lter , [or ia4m,," hv ,,,,ill),; 
ftp, 1,0 run thc CCciruMJk task on tha I, c<JT1ll'lllcr .... il.h thc sallJC l'al'Ulll-
(' tAl'S as in itPlll 7 Tl,p h"ishKI piwl-li"t hlp i,;u l; ..• 'kk,., .pi can 
i.lLC'U 1,,1.,,1' I,,, ~opj ( xl lmck oul" yom cmnp"l.cr I'm fmt,lw!' calc-Ill ~ t.inlt s 
5.2 The final Galaxy I\Iodel 
nclip 0 
i"-put = isub.,.,fit 
.'J. ,mask tal; 
















CHM"TbJl 5. STAR-\J.o\SKINC 
;J, RUll ol lipse, !ldjlbL lh' p<U'8.l11etfrs ill it"1n 2 ilJLd [('-Hill thf ell ipsa 
I.",k LillI il best 1.Hk"i lil t fit ilchinn!. i,,,, w il!J llo ,}r il<' lit! le visi h i" 'rill)',"' 
as p00"ibl f 
tJ ,e isoe"arr, atld i sopl ot t a"k" t o ex(!m;,w the ellipse-results , 
(Opliowd) Oll f COli ld ll Si' tl", treu.d lil.,k, 10 luok 8.\ the llOll-,o\SCI J-
I ahk s . , ,'if, . ,,,,,-sk, t"b, LL'" -D Jnri q to leil\T Ill!' di'pl"y('d labk, 
1. !lu" b:nodel \\·il.;1 i "put - s, ,,"",sk ta'~_ output=s, ,[[lmodcl, '.,"'0 (ll llt 
Ih" 11llue b",~kgn"m'i for tll(' )'''''kgl'()lllHI COILIlI S adj\lot !"<l \l~lIally by 
'Oubt rart i'lll of !lhOlll 10 of II", pwviou, val\l ~ , 
'-) -;"htnH'1 Ih" lll, xld [Wlll I.lw or i~illal ima[';e: 
(i, Dispbv~" ,'N,' .mi"[[lm"d fi t s (!.llf] f<,,-rlllL ;1.('"" [rom 7 ommn:b, i[ 
1L(-'<'t";" 8"', for i1" l iUW" wil('tl t.ll(' ULil.,k i., nOI. cOIllplet~. challge tl' e 
par8nl('t·ers ill ccd[[la~k 10 ,)hwiJL a diIT(']'elil lllil ' k. 
table 
eMile 











_J 1 THE FINAL GALAXY MODEL 11 
Pigurp !j,e;: Galaxy \\'l<KllS e;ll~l), Siar-MIlshH4 JjJ(>( ld or t.lw i'.,lian-'" pro-
dll{,( X] wit,]' t.h e ellipse- and hf'_odel tasks. 

















CHAPTPR 5. STAH-i\lASK 1SG 
.Ir_ask. p 
,!lask _ dat 
'" n"" tduIr_1-' with clatafll~s ... :nask.dat 10 creaU' t he ASCll-tabl~ , 
(Opl ;Ollill) Oue "all ll>€ I,lie tcrc3~~ task tu mnkr 8 ('ompipj,c ASCl l-
t ilbJ~ out of the 
triunm 











Improved Point Spread 
Function Fitting 
6.1 Point Spread FUl1ctiOI1 Determination 
L C upy or rfn~mf the ;111 " ge of intel'''"!, 1.0 SOUl" _,hml. lllHlH " like k . f i t~ , 
aILd lIlOV" t his iik ilLl.() " at'", suixiiredol' v. S('<, Fit;Llt P ::\ , 1 OIl P',£P 2 
[or all example of what t lw :nBE~ nlay \,,{,"k li h 
Lp"f_fitr- 'j"E 
2_&pp I Y _hllall 
3_get gill"":! mod u l 
4_ilH!lyj 1 1 1,, 11 
b_zn r-_t" I 2."Y _IDodn I 
:)_ Copy tli p fil e k. fits 'm." ea{'h of t, iI('s(' n( 'w Sllb<li r('dllrips 
c>_ Check and, i t' ll f ~e.';"~Ty, ""t ~r pBTaJll('wr.'; illto th f ri2.ofind ri2.cpar,,_ 
d!l.tap".rs, f i ndp"r5 n~t=, p:"ot photp'n-s p3f Ill~ l S-~b SVlX )la-










I~ eJ/.-U"TElllj, 1;III'R(Wp.n PO/S"! SPReAn 1'1:.V("I lOS FlTTf,VG 
daofir.d.V61 1!'Y - yes 
de.ufir:d up<i ,'t.e " yes 
danfind verbose - l' ur. 
dacf ind. Ill"raS6 - k.n"ged 
ddol'''rs ?Ef r<l d , 
d""pan. f l U.,rl -
d.,"p., ..... Juror. t ~or, • 
·:hte.pe,ra f .') ,m 
d""RI'Rrs, sIgma 
d a t .~par s . dOlt illf.l n -
ddapa( ~ .d ,H.amu , 
dalap.,rs . (.rd~ead , 
d"tapa~s .g<l~n -
dittdp"-:-$ <JAI'<Jllur -
ria~apars aima(ls , 
ri a~a?ars , til ter 
dat~p~rs.~b6~'mc -
L' ndl'ars. t.hush" , 
nSla{ y ur'ly }'e 5 
rrst."" gl"oupfll > r.<J!:"d 1,,>;;·1 
nst«r. Im..,gc -, . r.oged 
phot.~III<lg6 - :.t.nogcd 
phot .v6rify yes 
p~.~l tipd;.~u yes 
pLnl "Ie:bnse , yes 










6.1 P()IS'/' Sf-'JlL'/lLJ FL-'NCTIO;\ DETEH.MI,\'A no;\; 
phot, display 
;:,hol"p,;r~,,,p'.'rLlJr · -
,.,d. ~m"ge 0 k.no~ed 
psf ,verif y ves 
p~ r ,gr·",.,hic iltdgraph 
p~ r d is,.,1"y std image 
pd ?sfima~e 0 , . noged . psf, 
psi , ~roup fll , . rlog-xL pilg. 
p~ r op~tf ilQ , n08ed .pst, , 
substar, verify ye~ 
substar,phot file d,., r,,1l1L 
SlJb~t"r .psfimag'., default 
ilubstar,~ma~e = defa'~lt 
(;, I11 ll1 d"ofind Oil r,hp k.no8ed i1t''''8(' t.hal """ult .,d from applvin~ tI,,-
rr-Chpr;"1J in S('('I ion " ou PH;'," 7. FigHIT ,1, 1 nIL P";',(' 11 ~h()\w snell 
H rpsllll, :-'Llrk t.1c" hJlltld StMS ",iell t'lm"rk, t() S€f if t()() [f", or luo 
llllul\, Sc ,u '~ w€r f [Olllld, Adjllst til€ il rldp"rs.Lhn)ilho Villil f libo\'f 
J.ud rf run d"ofi rld if nf'('('5sary O' lP can abo lllflrk and dekle 81·I)T8 
i!Lt."mC'i·,i,-piy ,,-i t, ]' t\mark. ii' lH ~'('Ha,[v. The onl pllt. 0 (' tVJ1ark ('all I", 
e"l'<.,-e<1 '''' a p,m1.luci(.,- o'~tput wichill tvmark. 
7, Ln l.er tI)(' F \\'ll lll valll(' & apert ure ra,-, ii in lo dao;:,hot,;:,hotpars 
and ntll pho t o 
I'l Csp pselec t 1<1 ,('i<-d bright, St,MS ,,-it,hitl " nlu~e of ltmgnil.nd"s a1)(i 
d i"p!.1\' liL<'H' stan wilh tvm"rk, 
OIL" {'I\Jl W'" p~tselect cO fi"d slIil a,bl f I'SF-sllirs cO [!Jell di spi",\' lhe 










Hi CH.H-'TL'H 6. L\lJ-'IW\"L,'U POINT Sf'lIEAP P[ :~'CTTO'" FIT!'I,\-C: 
\J First. rm, of nsf-fu n di"n 
)1"" psi wit,h ~ tlt. t i'lg radiLLE of aInlllld the fWHI\! v"lu ~ w ld "s1l1 ,,11 
PSF r"dius, p . ~. 14 instpar'l of 211 p;wl, "'HI "eh, t a t J ~H"l 5 PSf-
call1iidat pg ,,-iel Lout close lleii\ilj,OlJ]'E, 
A ll ex"mpl~ of Llw r ~,ultill~ PSI' is is silowll on 1.he '-cl'Y Jeft sid" of 
rigllle (j, J Oll p"gP ~(j 
• 
Fi~u[(' (i ,1: Galaxy \V J(l~!jH G !j~O, ,'voJut iou of a PSt' , Pwm left 10 righI, 
rpgu lt i n ~ PSI's af'tpr t.lw fir st" ge(;o w:l. third alld fourth run of' I'd nrf' slL(mn 
j(1. I{ LL11 Jirsl nstar alLd lilCll sl1bst ar Oll l ilC k. no ged iIlw~e with lile , mall 
rSf·radius lind cli~)Jlay the r~"u:t.ing xxx. sub 1 imagp. [(,,:10 tbp PSI' 
-:"~P ]lrp\;ous stP]l j if star s ~rp not nicply ""j,tmn",L 
11. Dpll'1. p 1.h~ xxx.sub.l fil p ~ nll rf"tlO" P thp PSF-stars fro", within t. IL P 
r ,::loged ,nst, 1 Iile-, by ""m]Ja-li'l~ Uw liEted iu lo[JuHlion witil LiJ(' ill-
fmm«!.iou m lhe xxx. pA l. 1 me, He-n"l substar auel di~phy Lh~ ,.e ,uJL 
1.0 dlC,k . Sf'+' Fi ~;ur,' G.L on p~gP 47 for nn px~nLpl,'. 
l ~ , Euu'[ ]JHUlIllcL('[S ilLlO I.he :>st"r ,llLel psf parmnct.l't Ii]"s: 
:em t "r . groupf ~l 
nsf.p::Ootfi~e 
~ k.clOged.psg 2 
k , ."O~lld ,,,,1), 1 
















" , • • • • , , , 
• , • , • • 
• • , • , ' , , 
• • 
, .- , • 
" • , , 
• , - • 
FigllJ'e G,~- Galax:; WKKflS ",120, ,,[ter fir>l . ['.1'1 of :ml Th,' oJ" "", . .;! 11 (';,.;h-
bours of th~ ,,<,h ,t,(~l I'S F-"I, ilr" were remowd llsill g thp lir,,! PSF-llLCKkl 
psf ,:c·efi,n~~c , . Iloged .psf , 
1-',,1 g rQ" pfil 0 , ,nc !-,: ed . pe!-\ ') 
pd. cJs~f ile , _ llc!-':vl. ps 1; ') 
1:\, SccQnd run of :.ls f - fllll<"t.ioll 
Rll" p sf "gil;ll, 1./1i8 liIll" \" ,ll! lb,' nOfllml P SP-radi"s, ".g. 20 pixd; and 
"". a ",dll,. [or ,he d ataonin )1iLranwt.pr t iL at, is "'v,,nti (T sHlillkr. "inc" 
the Sllblract.ion of ,t,m; iL,,>, "dd(,d "lIU(' !L()i . ",' 1. 0 I,li,' ilIw!-\e. Usc lhl' 
"'imp PSF-stilr~ il.' hefore (d. lI.ClIl 9 011 ;-"'I-\£' 41i). 01 " "'.liJ';!) I. tllt"l'e(A. 
Thp Sf'cnnd i'rmlL t h" ldl. ij]jil~" ill Fil-\llr,. G. l OJ) l'''!-\'' -IG sjj(J\\' , em 
('xampjp, 
14, HUl l tir.'j nco tar ,md I,h,'[j Sl (~sto.r O]J tile k.ncgGd imag~ "gain willI 
th~ llOClU,d PSF-nuli'.l~ <l!j{l.;mull ~r wlhl" for lil p d~t.am i ll p a r31tl('tAJ 
l) i, play Ul£' re""ll i II g xxx _ 5\1 b _ 2 itlL"!,;" and comp" n' '" ide I,he jJrr'v io , '" 










j,) Dplptp t h" ""x.sub_2 file flHd n'lL)O"e the PSI'-61a,rs [rum within tllP 
r, lloged, llst, 2 lile, hy mn Lparillg t. ILe lbl~d inIornwtioll wit h thp ill-
f,xIllalioll ill tllP """ _ p[;" _ 2 hlp . !1.p-nl" su bsta r })] ,,1 displ>l\' r.tJ(' res ult 
to dwd< S<x' ri g1lr<' 6:1 on P"1':<' ·1S for " " eX'ln lple . 
• 
" , , , · " , , 
" 
. ' ,-
" , , , • , • 
• , • • • 
• , • , • , • , 
, • • , , • , • .- • , 
, • , 
ri~llrp (j:{: Galaxy \\'KK,lS ,)920, "ftel' sf'('1)lld r,m of psf Thp do"",, neit,h 
hu~", or ttJ(' sd(n,('d P,-:F-stl1l's ,wre remo"ed using the ",><;01,,1 PSF-nl<xlel 
I r, _ Em(')' jmmlL)eWrS ill! O t.he "star })]"I pst p"nmlN"r fi les' 
- k, nogcd, p[;g, 3 
pst, l:nage 0 • ,1lOtOri sub_ , 
pst • _ pS~lma1' e 0 ~ ,lloged , pst , 
ps I' _c;ro-.Jpf.l , ,llogc-d, psg , 
pst ,opstflle 0 • ,notori , pst , 
17. Third rUB uf psi-fundion 
Yet "gail! , rnH psf_ HOW ,,,iI.:1 "slightly bigger PSF-n)(lill~ . P.g . 26 piwl 
"1,,1 -.JSP ~ \'ru llP for tlw dct"cUl.n jl~rameter llmt is llOW e,'ell s""emJ '7 










(),J . FOJN1' SPREAD H.!.'\'CTrON IJF.TP.FlAII,VAT/O:Y 
'noi,p ' to th~ i nL a~e . LiM' i.llC ~au", 1'ST"-sl.ar:; H'> b ffOl' f {rf, item t:J on 
pa~e 171, or a Sllb."' I. I.hereof, 
S( ~, (i,1 OJ] pag~ 4(i, ~Koud [l'0ll! t lw right. [,"1' an "Xilll1plr 
18 R lll ' f.r~t , ns~"r a l,el I.hfIJ t!1,;,b~ : "r U11 I.hf k. no~cj imagf aga iu with the 
hi.,;g",. PSF-mdilk aud e v~ll suwll" r vA lup for t lw d~t.~f!.' n p~rnmrt"r. 
Vbph," tIl<' l' ~s\l ltin g xxx s11h 3 ima),;< ' alLd !:mlLpan' wit,ll 1. ],e pn" 'iol1s 
result fr om n ll'wtn r (d. it.",,) 11 OlL pa~e 17), 
19, Vdet~ t hp xx x s lC b.3 tiiP and rcmo.-" t il(' PSF-st.a[~ from ",il.bill tilC 
l." . nog~d ns t. 3 tile , 1,,' C()nL1"uiIl1\ I.h" li,too idol'ma l.ioll will! the . 1: 
1{)j'J!:a l iOll ill l.l!e xxx, jJt!: :, tile . ft.e-run Sll bst. ~l." ami ri i'J ) lay t hp rr" lit 
to ch""k. S"" Figure (i. 4 on J)i)g~ 4! J for all pX''' lLpl p 
" 0 
0" 
0 , 0 
• 0 0 • , 




• • 0 0 " 0 0 0 
0 , 0 , " 0 • 0 
0 0 




0 • 0 0 0 • 
0 
0 - " "0 0 "'0-• 
Fi";1lTe 6,1. Calnx,\' \\ 'K K9i\ G9~(), afl~r l.iurd nm of 1m!, l'i!f lw i ghb'Hlr~ of 
dlC ~cl( X'l. ( xl PSl:'-,liu, ,,-ere relllov~d uoing 1he thirc] PSI' llwriel 










PSF-StR.l" with Lnedit ~nd SA'-(' t he rcs"lT, ro!' (''',lltJ ]Jic;iS k,"Olsted, 
S(~, Fi~ll[(' (, 1 on pa~c ·1~ tor an cxalllpk, 
hgUIC (,,;; ; (;ala",; \\,1,](0:<' ,,~211 afl.('!' i.lw ",mll1ndinl\ or r.)H' I' ~:W-'I.a!', h R.' 
bEtn 'd~"nM' wi l h i r,,~d i~_ 
22, Enltr parauIHcls inlo llw pst panllllct el 11k" 
P" , ,,,age 
, psJ"d 
ps:: , "Olsfilll"-i':e 0 , psfed, ':)sf _ , 
P"" - grOll,,! l~ , ps ted , "Olsl'; , 
ps:: , cpstfile , ':)s fed ':)s ~ , 
,,','crR l (T lowrr l'll-lur for l lu· d~tanin paraUleT.er, Cse llw MUle l 'Sf-
stan; M befon' (,J, !I.e,,] 17 on 1'''1';0 IS), O!' A ,,,11.-;. '1 Ihrl'<,ol 
(OpliOllal) To v ic" Ille I-'fW-i;Wl~C, on{' can """ t be seepsf l'A~k_ 
::Xx, n.] em JJA i':<' .H.i, t,h<, im~I';(' em t,l,.. wry rii"bt-, for a n exatIljJ le. 










6.2, FIlIST HUI" m' KlT, T.,.l, j ,[. 
<.iiIn'I,,[\", Hwk" a copy uf dIP fil,' antlln jw l th p copy " _PS! 2 Etc,_ 
S uw cupy t,l je two files k_ps!_l_! i t s n.l" ] k_p"f 2_ !it" i"to t ll(' 
4 j.pp y_k;.1 al <\ir"Ci.o1'Y, 
2.C" Co py t lw fil '-f "_ Hogee. Lts Im<\ k,p=s Ollto 1.)-](.' 2 apply ;,~La~l 
dir"ctory The ;';.pas Illc Call he ly ped ill w-wly or lnkpn [rom H 
G.2 Firs t run of K illall 
L F.nt~" th" di",,X' l.ory 2 _app~yj illall ns Uw llPW "'orking dir~wry 
~ EIlt."" allH,.'c ,,~sa.[y in[ormntion inw a fi le k_p~r,,_ si nli b r t o the 0"" 
~h()wn ]lI_'re: 
dat~p"rs scale ~ 1, 
3 . 2S 
da l,ape.r~ C'ILAS 10H - YC's 
d~. I,ap~.rs S l V'_" ~ 6_7 
dat ilpars dilta'nill = 40 . 
diltapilr s, datall:dX 1GOC, 
da l,dparA, no~sc - "po i sson ' 
d~. I,ap"rs ccdread - "EROlI" 
diltilpilr s, ge.~ll = "ECA=Il " 
de.tape.r~, reddnn i',;c' - 0, 
dat ilpars epad,-, - 1 
dat ilpars, exposure = " EXP~IHE" 
de.tape.r~, air n:e.s~ = "Alfl.'IASS" 
de. I,"pars,f i lt. c r - "F=Ln:R" 
d"t~p~.rs ohst;.me "UT" 
dat ilpars,it irr_e = 1, 
dal,ap:J.n; , xunn:J.SS - =ND,:F 










.,.J ('/1 . \ PTF.R G. IUPRO\ ·F.n POl,\'T SPRE.tl.n f."(" ·\"GTIO.\' FlTTI·\"G 
"at.d?~rll.utlme - "IfDE".F" 
"':'~d?drf: "oll<> a '<1 I" 
• E:O? 
f Ind?",nl. thnmhuld = 3.5 
tlnduarf: n~:g..a - 1 .5 
tlndp",r~.r ... tlo ~ I. 
fUHlp " H'. t.h.,l .. . O . 
fln(lp" r~.,'h'HI'I" a 0 2 
f Indpl<r~. ~:1a.rp:1:" 1. 
f :"ndp ... n,. ru undlo 1. 
f:ndpar~.rcm"d:1: 1. 
I" : ndl''''{"~' [OAdet .1Cticns = "0 
f : ndpars. mC"la - "q l' 
ft :;:Cf 
cellterp",r~. , .. Igori thll = "centroid" 
C<1lLtO< I'''r~. cboJ< - 6.4 
centerpars . c t.h r<''''''u I 'j 0 
centerpll.r:: .m:n",nrat lo 1 . 
Ceuteq,,:,r<l.c:n<1J<it,,r = 10 
ce:lterpll.,·s.Jr.an;,,~rt. 1 . 
ce:lterp ... r::.clean = no 
CI'!lt.erI>3rll.rcle= = 1. 
cl',ltl'rV3,'f: ICl~? • 2. 
ce!lterparf:.Aclm<rt - 3 . 
C 1':11 e rV::l"1I .ltkce"t er ~ no 
Ce:ltClrparf: lI()oj.., a ' ql" 
~ ~J);" 
flt~" Y:"'I·~.~ all>ur~tluL = ":node" 
flt~Ay,)ar~ ann"I "E - 10 
f i tDA1P",n . d&.nnuIuE 10. 










6.1 F'IHST HU;\i OF KILLALL 
~ i ;,f:kyp"n: mnaxi'ter = 10 
::iU:kypars f,~oclip = 0, 
fitskyp"rs.shiclip Q 
f i tskyp"n:.f,nr"j"~l, - 50 
fiH:'<yp?rs.slorejec~ = 3. 
f i tskypars. shirej ect 3. 
htskYPiJ.rs.kllif,;, - 3. 
f i tskYPiJ.rf,.iJ i nSi'''-, O.t 
fitf,kyp"YS.SlliOO-:h ~ no 
f i tskypilrs.n,ro'", = O. 
f i tskypiJ.rf' rnh:ky no 
fil,f,kyparf,.rnGdn - "ql" 
it EO? 
photp"rs, ,,'eighting 
pho cF,n: . dpnr;, II rnf, 
phOcpSYf,.'''"?g - 25. 
photpilrs, rnk"pert - nG 




rl a opars . :: -~nct i on 
dilopilrs,vilrorder 
"pennyl" 
dilopilrs,ncleiJ.n - 0 
rlaop"rs.ss-:-,lr"tGd - nc> 
rlaopars.llla-:chrad ~ 3. 
diJ.0piJ.rs .1' sf r ",-I 
rlaop"rf,. ~ i ;,yad 
d"opilrs .recen~er = yes 
d"opilrs.: i ~sky ~ yes 
dsop"rf,.gYG-,lPf:ky nG 
daopars.sannu~us O. 










daopars flar.()rr " .75 
d'lOpars , ~roferr 0 , 
d~opc<r~ ""'X.tel ,,0 
dao,'"n-s c1jp(),p 6 
d~o~ars,c1iprange = 2,5 
d"");,"" '~,,,,o"g()r,~,j - ItD2:F 
da'.,,';a:cs crit.sn:ca~ i o - 1, 
dao~a:cs,~~znst~r = 50000 
# EOI' 
:dl-.~L dj rnc r or'y I 
~~~L~ll , picture , Loged 
j.LdL pd~ 0 k, psf , , 
:dl -.d -. l psf2 k . pd, I 
~~~L~ll ,para-ne-:er k.pars 
kiL~~ 1 , boxs~ze 0 
:dl-.d-.l .bor'Ua, 
kiLa~L xcant.ra 
kiL,,~ 1 ,ycent:ce 0 
L lh" kLlalll.wirf and ]e.)k at the re"llliug k,uog",j . Lo~tr2 lIllage 
", ,,,ell "" Ill{' other image' produc"..-] by ki -.l ~-. L If ll(,(;p'"[,ry l'c~n lll 
k.i -. 1~.1 Hfl l'l' adjll,tiug llw ki11~1l P'ln\lllC tC'" ,,"d tI", pn!'Hllletpr 
111 tlw pr,ramcler li l~ k,p=s, For t he bOlmize pHrnnw l.N_ u.* the 
m1lXimllJrl '<lb.", i .~ , if po.,"ib lp thf fi7~ e,r the imar,c', If '~oz~ize if' 
significallll." SHmUel' l lmll I,he l()llg("!. sirk of I lIe image to We'l'k on. llw 
border pHl'aJrl ('I ('l' npec:, to lw larger thall zero. llie ~X1lcl oi,,(' lw, I,n 










Ii .. :; A RP.7'T VH G.1LiXY- .HUDEL 
A s~t. of rpSli1Lillg imilg'''' e,m b,' s.<!!n i" rigllrP ~ G.G 1,0 6,S Oll P"1\'" ,') ,') 
t o ,) 6 r~or""l. i \'dy, 
• 
• • , 
. • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • · • , • 






















Figll1~ G.G; Galaxy WK1(!Ii\ ,';H:20, Ki/l,,11 OU: pUI, im,l gp w;-], "II , 1m " Idl, ill 
t.he illL,l g". 
;), Copr the k. par s filp iul,o U", Jin';:\<Jry 4_app1 y _I< i 1 1 ~ I I allrl cop,. I II p 
file~ k noged.nostr2 k,:::toged.all!' jl.s? 311rl k.psf 2.fltS i!lt o til(' 
dirpcto,-y 3 get _ga1ax y_",odn l 
6.3 A better Galaxy 1\lodel 
2 , ( ;opy t h" I< _ :::togad. al : I' i I.S ') filp into k ilIledf ix ,md p<iiL 1 his W'W til<> 
for illSl;lH('f' wit,ll FrJl(J(;'< , s" I.lmt Ill<' cont~ nI lS of lh~ form -,. y 0 b", 
wil,h t,ll p b .,L ro\\ he;ug'O 0 U ,,', Herp ,. B-1".! y nT P 1,1", ('oordillnt ro>; of 
the s tar, fOlllld by Kii/alL If many stfU'o ",,',-e 1'0""<1. il, lIl'W I", lH x-,,,",sm-y 










• • • 




- -"" • • " .. 
Figll r" tl7. Call1''-'' \vEK9~ c,021), K11lall out.Pl1t. image wi th all "Lm; re-
IllOl'C,j, 
• • • 














irr. Co i ~. i EPll t 
irr,edit output 
irr.edi t, cursor 
i rr.e ,' i t. d i ~p~"y 
irr,crj i t, . "U I,OO i pp 
irr,crj it. ra" i us 
k,noged,nostr2 
= k, nos t:c2, ed 
k.imed i x 
IT i ~ iH lpnrt.illLt to ""t, display ,md autodispl I.() no, ,iJl('{ ' oi.JH'I' wi,,, 
I ll(' pr()c"ss wd take a IllEr; t ime l)!' m~.y eVfn h ~nr; HI', 
..t . T\Ul l irr,edi t nn11- i11 I.{'''ild iwjy I." n '!ll""" I,)l(' ITHwiH' [mlll 1. 11" , Iar-












Figllr" Ii .f): C,dilX,V WKK9R Sf)2(J ,dt ,," llon-illt(' ''ilct iw iy ;('k~ ll ing ' t he inlHe;e 
\l si n r, the i rr.e,'i t task. 
:; Set the irr. nd i t, parnme-ters 1.0 I.heir {kLlId l. vallH-' b y 11 Sl lL :>; llllc.na,-n 
" nd (,l1t(',. nn" ' "il ) ,H' S int o t hp lmcoi I, l)il r ~metej files; 
irr.edi t , iEput 










ined i t . C"~rSQr 
ineui t . d i splz'Y 
i mod i t . J ,It od i sp 
imedit.radlUS 
= ?;, imnGf ix 
= yes 
U . .\Jow nlu inedit im"mniwi1' to ,",'",,,,'e brigh t, stars a"d ,<pikes et.c. 
Soo P igm e G, IIJ on l-'ag~ ,,3 
Fig"r ~ G i ll ' Gal"-.<:y W I~K% 502il. ,,[ler iutel'ilJ't,iwly 'de"n;,, ;.>;' th ~ imR.gp 
"siug the inndi t j,ask 
7, Emer im=ith ?;,"-Ggn~ LG'"tr2 - ".no'"t!'2.e',:2 k.,: i f f l o prod , ,, ,, 
~ file< CU lll UiJUlli', 1.lI(' H,,,,,,j,,S k ft, Se<' P;gllr<' (j, I t 01: l-'''i',l' ,,9 IOl au 
''';'' ''' Ilk 
~ Enter llC\\ value" illto Iii " substar paramet,P1' till'S: 
~ub~ t ar .lnage k 
~\lb~tCH.p:lOt£ile = k , llogec.,allfi ts2 
,"ll l''"' t c",.pdimdge k . psi,2 










(i.:!, .'1 1JL'TTt:n GALA.XY :UODb'L 
• • • 





Figure (j 11 Gabx), WKK~8 !j~20; imag~ of wmains ld't, a ft ~r rll1111inR Kill,,/! 
awl 'd~ anillg' t.h ~ result.ing illL"gP, 
D. R11ll substar OIl til(' ori..:iIlid illlagp lh,,1. conl."ill" I.ll(' galaxy ,md PIll.pr 
1.\0" largp PSF-ri,di ll' alld Lhc Ili)',h \'alue for ddta:ni!) I.h"L Wl'r<' us"d in 
Item 17 on P''1,f 48 when the f\HH"t ion asks for it. .-'11.;.,0 entfr a low ,'ah1l' 
for da1;~max e.g. 12(}(H)~{)l1l1r. s , Th~ I'~,,1lr. r l'n 1"" vir".~d ill Figur~ 6. 12 
Oll 1"'''I-'/' 60, 
111. \'0'" type i mari "h ~~. sub . 1 k.diff ~~,goodsub io produc" Ill(, Illl-
"I-\C i.l,,,L only cO!il.ains I.hf gah~"y, SO'<" I'igllre (j, I~ on p"gf (j(), 
11 Sonwr.im", 'OIllC Y(,IY \Oi..:h i!il.(,IlSil.y pixc] , "r<' left O\'l'j' "ftc'l or pro-
duced during tlli s pm'edure. TIleS!? pixels ,an CHnS!? t hf <el lipse-
prorerlure not to ]lrodu, ~ a proper mOflrl Wh~ll no rr-Clipping is ap 
plicd. OIl~ "aJl 11SC in-.edi" illl.cr<l' Livdv Lo I'CIllO\',' thc ,",,, pixP], if r. )I<'Y 
mc llOI. too dose w tI", gah",,\', llowever. if til",\' ,m' ,jos" or Oil lop 
of thr gl'laxy and flditillg l""ronws rJiflirult or impoosihlp, one ,nn fll ' 
t" r imreplace :~.gOOdSU'D xxx lm,er=12000 to lower t,)", int pllsi t.y of 
hi..:h-i!ll.Pn,il.,\' pix"]s 1Il dH' ",mg", llerf xxx is U", awm)',c kwl of 






















fi('"u(' Ii.n: (;"I>u,,- \\'Kl\!)., ~~12IJ. origillal image 'deall('d, i,e, wil,1< I ll(' 










li.3. A BETTER GALAXY AlonEL 61 
1.C. t.he har:k).\w lUld . lluing thi~ lll~y Cl'HS<' tlw cpntr31 rfgion of til,· 
).\,Ilaxy aj~o to be altered. ][ this is t.hf c~3", onp h8S t o copy thp cml1.ml 
region of the' g81~xy bl'ck into t hf k . goo ~ s'] b imagp, \lSillg for i nsUmc(' 
lIl".copy To 1)<' abl" to do this , making <\ lOOP'- of k.goodsub bdore 
app1yiIlg i mrep le.ce io a gooJ j(k~. 
12. Entc\' l1(,W "'Ull('S into the ellipse aml bmodel paraml'le[ filcs; 
ellipee. i nput k. goo~sub 
ellipse O']~Pu~ = e 
bmodel .:able e 
brllode.l .0Iltput rll 
bmo~el . b a ckgrol'n~ xxx 
1.,. R m l e 11 i ps e and brr:ode 1 to det"nnille <\ gooJ galaxy Ulode I If poSHihk 
without a-Clippin!J, j.€. wit h tll€ iMp~ote sa:np.lepar.llC I . p jJflr~m­
dl'l' SP t to ZP10. 
Lse isoexaJt ~l1d i sopl.ot ta.sks to ~xliI1l i11" the ellipse-\'e~ l!l ts. 
A rf~ \dt. i llg 1ll0rifl is shown in Figur€ 6.14 on jl8g€ 62. 
1 .. Entfr ilHLr i th k .g oo~s,-,b - m k.subnog fLnrl chpck if t ilP ]lI O<!P! of 
tIl(' galax.\-' is !Licdy sllbt.rad.cd . Rl H ll!L ellipse and bClodel att ,'r 
vm'y ing tlw el l ips e-- 3m] br"o~ e l pammetc[S. if lJ(~:essar,l'. Figl\le lilS 
Oll pl'gf (;2 Si10WS til€ r€Slllt,ing image. 
J~. Typp ill'.a r ith k - m k."og to Sllhtract ( b ~ modp] fromthp origin(1.] 










C2 CHAPTF:R (j, [,\11'110\1,'1) P()};"T S/-'nEW F[iNCTJO"; rcfTHI-,'G 
1' 11;lL1" 6, 1 ), C;a ia",- \VKK!li:I Ci,CO, illlPnJ\'(xl gah".\' ]"odd 
• 
'-"',-"",, 











ri~un' lilli: Galaxy \vK],~S ,.82ll. origi llA.l K , bA.lld im ~!'.p m i m l ~ imprm'''] 
~njfL.X) Tl lrJ< jpL 
l G. HCJllm'" Ilw ],~Ilw.in' at I.)ll' PUSi l.iUIl uf 1,!J l'CCutw uf I!JC )';ahx,I all Cr , uh-
I mnill~ i1w lllrJ<ipj A,lld SfLW th p Tpsl, ltin~ ti l p~" k_nG~Gd _ fit,s, Sf'(' l '- i ~­










Figure G. l i: Galm:,\" \n(l~n,<; 5D2O, ori!'.i""l K, ha lLd 'mage minlls llllproH.'(i 










1i,1. St.'(XHV 111/,\' OV KILLALL (j~ 
(-j.4 Secolld run of K 'illall 
2, Start ovcr ull{x, fwm 11 " lU 2 OIl p,,~e ,·,1 "P [(lItem 1 nIl pag< ' ", 1, 
A N't uf If'Sll lt ill g i1nf.lg~", em hp "'~ll in Fignl'e~ (j . I ~ 10 (j.20 ou pages 
A,·, t.o AG, r~" Jle{'tivd~" 
:1. Cupy t hp fil p" k. naged. nastr2, k .noged. allh t s2 lIn(; k. ps: 2 f. le 
illto tilp din, ' l.mv 5 get _g"-la"y_nodel 
• . • • • • • • • . ' . • 
• • .' 
• • • . • • , 
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• , 
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(j(j CHA.PTER G, IMf'RO\'ETJ ror"''1' srnEAD FU,W ~'TI ();\i FlnlXC! 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• - • 
l 'i~l ll l' (.i, I !); GaLL,,), WKK!,18 Ci!l2(), i{1i/,,11 output i)l1«gf wit h all "t«rs re 
1110\'('(1 
• • • 













6'.,) , TUb FINAL GALAXY MOI)/';L (jT 
( ' C ).d The final Galaxy 1\tJodel 
1. Hep"at pro('('Jur(' (JIlC" [rum itl'm2 on pr<g~ C;;, up to itplTl 1;' Oil p~)';P 61. 
A set, of resulting image, ~"" I", "'"'" ill Fi;',llr'''; 6.21 t(J 0.21\ OIl pagcs 











figure 6.21: Gabxv \\'[,[,!)I\ 5820. aft.er IlOIl-iIlt~lW,;!.i\'d.v dealllIlI': ' t lw in. -
"1':" u~iIlI': t.he i nedi t t"sk. 
::1. U"" t.d-J np to ""V" t,h(' r"sult., [rum til{' I1loJd into all ASCIl-tabll'. r.or 
t.h" SA! -script, ,ksni hed ill Chapter 7 ()ll l"tg~ TL the [,' I :"\\'ill!; pH rn nl -
d~rs sn~, i n':ons, i n ': _crr, cllip. oll t. p_err . pa , })e._crr. t.~lllx_e. 
n p t.x-,=" nda':a 8.lld nflag 'WI''' smut ilL tn til( ' lik 










(id C! f..\PTF.r! (i, /;I/PR()FF: /) rOIST SPRF.AI) FL'SCTJ(),\' PfTTJ:VG 
",.-
Figu!!' r..12: Gilh,,(\ \\'KK!l8 5!12i), "fI~T inVrIIC\I' ch -clelllling' t hl' inJaR" 
UHinl{ thc lne,ht t;.a~. 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
Fi!(IIl~' IJ 1J: Gal""," \ \ 'K i(!)S f,92(j. imog .. 01 fPUlilill~ l .. rt altl"r I lll1n:llg h'i/iaU 


















• _ . 
'co-
0\1 
FiOlr~ 024: G3i(l.x," \\'KK0~ 50211, ()l'igi lHLl illl(l.g~ with thr: st3 rs s\lbn(l."'p<] , 
Figur~ (;,2:; G313xy WKK\I:3 [.\1211 ; migi"ai illLClgP ', iP,lll P<i" i~ wit.h til(' 










70 (HAI-'TEH () HIPHOVHl }'OJ;\"l' SJ-'IIEA.D FF\'CTTO,V n'-ITJ·V(; 
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(i,C> , TilE F/,""·"l L GAl ,1Xi' MOf)[;L 
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In Ihis chaptl'r. the SM routines u e shown, that w~re used to prodnce the 
!.Owl isopiJ()tal and ilLj,e,.;mj.('riuJa)'),it.\I(k plob. "" well "" p'»< itiOlL all)',l!' ami 
dlipli<:ity plo t" o[ a ~alilXY model, as dcrj,-cd frolll olle of i.!l(' llWlhods givcll 
in ChajJt~rs 3 to (i An exampl~ of' these plm, is giWIl ill fi gure 7.1 on pa.g~ 
7::1. 
l-'i)';\lr" 7.]: C,,]axv \\' KK!"!S 5820. 8M plot, as pnxj<l('ed hy t i", 8M "(']'ipl.' 
sho".'Jl in this SCCtiOlI. -. "~-'~ ". 
0 
~~-- 1 
' .. , , , 
~~ , " , , • 
, , , 











7 1 CHArn;n 7. SJ\[ rU)"T'TI.W: 
"l1l<'rs SID..-' at dw couunand :ine in" new lennimll window I" Sl.m l, 
8:\1, ,\.1 cOJllmands foi:m,-ing Ar e enl€red III the SIllue "-indo\\', but [\'1'" 
now imcrcepl"d awl "X(~;lll.,,1 by SAl 
2 It. is oft,e n llH:.st J'ell.siiJ:c, to prodlLCC files I.ha l, coutui!! C011HULt.i,'" ('om· 
The first such fill' , I1OW11 lwl'c C011lilius I,ll{' umn" ddilLi t.im lS of t he 
ll lilCH"; which wiJ he used fot' calculill.in!; and p:o l.l.i11g frollL wii.lL:" i.lw 
SJf "lwirmlJll{'11I" To mll.k,' SM ~w~re of ~ J t.hese prof,mmlllcs, on" 
simply elllcrs me.cro read ga~ =y Lllode ~ ::·~otting_lncrc~ >;]f_<-' at 
th, ' ('mJjm~ll( 1 L r_~ 
... ." ..... ., ..... ." .................................... ,." ...... .,." .. 
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0<0,-·.·",5020 "".11 r.l . ' lll 
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........... ,,""'" ........ .. 
p'~t _.kk .. ,' "._,,11 
. ... nCO 'E ••. e..-.f,'wl." ISlIr, ... k'I:~1l _. 
:1 Th~ ","conej filp 5hm"~" 1,I J'IC" ll'rognl.l ll ,,'hid, will I.e' <, x<,c \I \.(.\t. ullCc' 
WI( ' "f j.\1(' " ""TO Il~lfl ~" giW I! il! Ill" l)]'c'\";O'" li k is "allpd jl'(,m \\"il11 il1 
the SM CtlVinHllIu·!l I . 1' .)',. I f 'C lot ,,;'k59?O -"'L kll~_ i~ " llj" l'Ni fit 
T.)w command linc, 
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........... rooition ,,,,1. Plot ......... . 
l. \V!J"n th" prol',rlIJll listc.J ab()\'e is execnted, it illlJl0rts S<c ver~ l fi ll'!!, 
coul.ailling furtlwr cml~ tIn' ! is used by "",'pra l s iTllil ~.r progr~Tllm ~~ , 
13y di'-iding 111 ", code into ';" v('ml til"" it i.-; pOs"ihk t() I\djlLst sllla l' 
parts of t·lI", cod"" :;"(,\, being ahle to US" it. for Illany pruliflllll' , 
The first import.ffi fil", contains defilliti()ns and parameter> for Oll" "pe-
cifi. image and in.-;UllIllent. Thi" i., "s"l\ll,l' til(' o,,!y ilk when' ('hange" 
haw I 0 he made [or each image, 
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,1 . Tla, ~""(}]l(l illl port ed fi le cOlltains [LLreher ddillitioll~ alld paranwtPr~ for 
the spodfic ki'ld of dal.a and how to proceo:; the data Th" ill[onllal.ioll 
ill1.1oi~ tile is for OIl(' l-'",ni~LLjar ill~tnml~1l1 , P.g. 1.10" SOPl illstrUltlellt 011 
t.he NT I and a ll~'" Ii 1" wit. 10 change.-l parameters Jl(xx:b to be dew 101','<1 
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CHAPTER 7. S/>.[ PLOTTING 
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Selection of Utilised 
Abbreviations 
T"bk A.I: Ahl>n:viatiollS n".-,cj in j,his disSI'rtlltion. 
Ablxc'viation n.""Til'lioll 
AAO 1I.ng\o- A \1,1 n~ i <\.IL D h.""rvf\lory 
ACO Ahe ll, i.:orwirL ~nd Oiowin 
Am.' A,,"l()K- I.()-!li,~iM I l)nit 
UTI' Dc-hind jJll' I:'bllC 
CIZA .clu.;;\~n ill th~ 2."'''' or Avo id""",· 
DE'.;JS o." 'P lieM Jnfr~,.ed Survey 
Il II!UE Iliff"",, !llfra-ll~d ll,m.,ground E xperiment 
ESO European 20utlwrn Qbl';en'" lory 
ESO/SRC E5.Q ,/ Uni l ~d Kingdom :iCi"llC" Il"~""rd, .coun~il 
FWll \ l E ll l] \\'i,.1I.1o al.ll".1f !.h,· \1axirnIlTH 
IlL\ F !m~;>;e ll edllnioll and Anal}",i" F"dil~,' 
mAS Infrared 1l,trollomicalSatdliw 
lllAS PS(, !"fraI,'d A'l.rorLOTTd'~1 fi" I,·ll iu- !,:oh,1. !iOtlre!' .c"l~lOf.(l"· 
m AS I'S('z 11\1\5 I~ Iledshift Survc}' 











AI'I'b;VliL\.4., SELEC1'ION OF UTiLISEli .4.l3BRbVI.4.TIO;'S 
Tn!>le A I ' (cl)ntiuued) Abbreviations used in t. hi~ d iss('r-
talil)ll. 
AbbrpvinlicHl [ ~ri plioll 
.-----~ 
POSS rltlormu Qb,,<'rvlt,ory ;ik,Y li lrr v~,y 
[,SC l:'oint 20<UCC Qm.aloguc 
PSF roin! Sprcad function 
nEFLEX IlOSAT.1:;SO E!ux 1irtlilt<1 X-r>i,v 
no.\ Hp,,,ioIrl, S oi"., 
ROSAT I\Qcntgcll 5.!!lcll itc 
nOSAT nsc n OcT 1t gl' rL Sillellite Ilright Source Q"talogue 
fj,(l F Six deg!'"" Field facility 
SOFT S<m of ISAAC 
2rlFGRS .:.hlE Galaxy lic,l"Lift £mvcy 
21\1ASS ~ ;Uinot: All Sky 12m"cy 
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LlOIlIWkc"'<l'uj . After leaving llw gri<mlllM "ch,,{\!s J "hUlllll'lllll aIle! G~nr-
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Contact D etails 
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